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January 19^ 19^5

m

The Honorable Villiam H. Davis
Chairman, National War Labor Board
Wafihington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Davie:

The special Panel appointed by the National
War Labor Board on May 31, 19^^, pursuant to

its resolution of May l8, 19^**, to hear certain
dispute cases involving unions representing
foremen and other supervisoxy employees, herewith
transmits its report and findings to the Board.

Respectfully yours.

l^

,xV

/b/ Sumner H. Slichter

/b/ Robert D. Calkins

/s/ William H. Spohn
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REPORT MO) FIHDUCS OF OHE PAl^L IN CEh. ^^M .INVOLVIMJ FOREMEN

#

9

V

«

I. lOTROJXJCTION,

This report is submitted by the special Panel appointed "by the
National War Labor Board on May 31, 19^1^, pursuant to its Resolution
of May 18, I9l|lf, a copy of vhich follows:

WHEREAS, the Secretary of Labor has certified to the National
War Labor Boerd for appropriate action the following dispute cases
involving unions representing foremen and other supervisory employees •

Murray Corporation of America (Case No, 111-2882-D)
Briggs Manufacturing Company (Case No. Ill-ii7^6-l>)

Chrysler Corporation (Case No. 111-^7^47-1))

Republic Steel Corporation (Case No. Ill-U7i48-D)

Maryland Drydock Company (Case No. III-519O-D)
Packard Motor Car Company (Case No. 111-5^+56-1))

Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corporation (Case No. III-5799-D)
Baldwin Locomotive Works (Case No. III-68OI-D)

BE IT RESOLVED:

1. Tliat, in accordance with the opinion of its General Counsel
that the foregoing disputes are disputes between employees and their
employers within the meaning of the War Labor Disputes Act, the
Board has Jurisdiction to consider and to determine, pursi^ant to
the provisions of the War Labor Disputes Act and Executive Order
No. 9017> the foregoing disputes, exclusive of issues concerning
bargaining rights and alleged discriminatory discharges under the
National Labor Relations Act;

2. That, in view of the difficult questions of policy involved in
determining in what manner the Board should exercise its Jurisdiction,
and because the records in the foregoing cases do not contain sufficient
facts upon which to decide such policy questions, the Board will
appoint a panel to hear the representatives of the companies and
of the foremen* s organizations involved in the foregoing cases, to
conduct such supplementary inquiries or investigations as the panel
may deem desirable, and. to make a factual report to the Board on
the following matters vith respect to each of the foregoing cases:

(a) TtiQ nature and gravity of any unresolved grievances of the
foremen,

(b) The present or potential procedures available for the settle-
laient of these differences without the* necessity of further
governemtal action;

(c) The histoiy and effects of any collective relationships between
the foremen's organizations and the companies;

(d) The nature and composition of the foremen's organizations in
each of the plants involved, and the duties performed by
the various types of supervisory employees within each plant,
and

(e) Any other facts which the Panel might find to be of importance

3397r»Sec. A^pl'of 201-bu-co2B-wp



to the Board TTTdetermlnliig what action It should take In the
foregoing caeee.

Representing the Puhllc:

William H. Davis, Chairman
George W. Taylor, Vice Chairman

Lloyd K. Garrison
Edwin E. Witte

1

Representing Later:

Robert J. Watt
James A. Brownlow

Carl J. Shipley
John Brophy

Representing Industry:

Vincent P. Ahearn Frederick S, Fales
Clarence 0. Skinner J, HolmeB Davis

The foregoing resoiutJbn was amended on June 15, igi^l^, to include
five additional cases:

Aeronautical Products Company (Case No. lll-8i^87-D)
Federal Shiptoullding and Dry Dock Company (Case No. lll-82l*3-D)
Gar Wood Industries, Incorporated (Case No. Ul-8i^86-D)
Hudson Motor Car Company (Case No. lll-85li-D)
New York Shipbuilding Company (Case No. IH-SjST-D)

The Panel consisted of Professor Sumner H. Slichter, Chairman, Dean
Robert Calbns and William H. Spohn. Pursuant to the resolution of May l8,
19^^*, of the Board, the Panel convened for hearings in Detroit on June ik,
19^4. Healings continued intermittently until August k, 191^1^. 1/ Subse-
quent hearings were held by one or more members of the Panel as follows

:

New York Clty> August 7 and 8, Federal Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company;
New York City, August 28, New York Shipbuilding Corporation; Ehlladelphia,
August 9 and l8, Baldwin Locomotive Works; Washington, August ik and 15,
Maryland Drydock Company; Detroit, August 18, Republic Steel Corporation.
Final arguments were held in Detroit on October 5 and k, l^kk, and in
New York for the Republic Steel Corporation, Federal Shipbuilding Cor-
poration and Baldwin Locomotive Works on October 10, 191*4.

Appearances in these cases were made as follows:

Messrs. Rathbone, Perry, Kelley and Drye,
By Nicholas Kelley/ Esq. and Theodore R^ Iserman,
70 Broadway, -New York City, and Mr. Robert W
Conder (Director Labor Relations), Detroit,
Appearing for Chrysler Corporation

Messrs. Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Middleton & Armstrong,
By L. F. Dahling, Esq., l400 Ruhl Bldg., Detroit,

Appearing for Packard Motor Car Company.

17

> ''•'

»

Hearings were held in Detroit for the following cases:
Chrysler Corporation, Brlggs tonufacturlng Company, Murray Corporation,
PackaiMi Motor Car Company, Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corpoi-ation, Aero-
nautical Products Corporation, Gai^ Wood IndustiMes, Hudson Motor Car
Company, on the following dates: June 1^-16, 19-21, 26-28, July 10-12.
17-19, 31, Aug. h. . . ,

^ ^
f

-2-
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I

Messrs. Butzel, Eaman, Long, Gust & Bills
By Victor W. Klein, Esq., National Bank Bldg,, Detroit

Appeai^jng for Murray Body Corporation a»i
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corporation

l^essrs. Beaumont, Stolth qM Harris,
By Albert Moder, Esq., and Percy J. Donovan, Esq.
Ford Building, Detroit

Appearing for Brlggs Manufacturing Company and
Hudson Motor Car Company, Aeronautical Products
Company and Gar Wood Ind.uBtries; and

Milton W. Kleokner, Ee(q.,

1720 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit
Also appearing for Gar Wood Industries

Erederlok H, Fjxlght, Esq. Miles W. Kli-kpatrlc^, Esq., and
w. B. Holoom"b

-^f ^ J

Appearing for The Baldwin Loccanotlve Works

B. L. Rawlins, Esq. and J. H. Love, Eqq.
Appearing for Federal Shipbuilding and. Drydock Company

William D. Macmlllan, Esq., Counsel
Appearing for the Maryland Drydock

David Ruml, Esq., Assistant to the President
Appearing for the Maryland Drydock

R. Douglas Dauterloh, Esq., Industrial Relations Representative
Appearing for the Maryland Drydock

Colonel Kenneth Gardner and B. G. Parker Esq. ^

Appearing for the New York Shipbuilding Corporation

T. F. Patton, Esq.
Appeaf^lng for Republic Steel Corporation

Louis H, Wlldorman, Esq.
Appearing for Th© International Association of
Machinints, Lodge 9I, A.F.L.

I4r. Robert H. Keys,

515 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
Appearing for Foreman's Association of America

V/alter Nelson, Esq.
1^58 Dime Building, Detroit, Michigan
Appearing for Foreman's Association of America

M. H. Goldstein, Esq.
Appearing for the Leadinginen's Organizing Committee in
the Federal Shipbuilding airiDrydock Company, for the
sub-foremen's group in the New York Shipbuilding Cor-
poration, and the Negotiating Committee of Supervisory
Employees in the Maryland Drydock Company

.3.
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All of 1 the employers 'at 'different tlmee in the hearings entered
objections to the Jurisdiction of the Katioiial War Labor Board and of

the Panel. The Panel 'has considei»ed that objections to its Jurisdiction,
its r3.ght and power to take testimony in regard to grievances, and ex-

ceptions to the proofs should' be addressed to the Uetiozsal Wer Labor
Board, Hence tho Panel has been free to accord any exception or reser-
vation presented by any person to the record, and it has repeatedly
announced that acquiesence in the rulings of the Panel on the presen-
tation of evidence would not operate to the prejudice of any witness
or any party to the proceeding. Each employer, while denying the
Jurisdiction of the Panel to proceed, has presented its case. Under the
general statements or rulixigs made through the proceeding, the Panel ad-

vised that it is interested in learning the facts, without prejudice to
the party which produced them.

. .

Nothing in this report ought to be oons idered as a denial of the
rigjit of any party to the proceeding to question the Jurisdiction either
of the Panel or the National War Labor Board, pr that such party has
waived any right it may possess in that respect. /

The disputes referred to the Panel do not in all cases pertain
to all plants of tho employer. The disputes concern various classes of
foremen and supervioory employees, hereinafter referred to interchange-
ably as foremen and supervisors. The plants involved in. these disputes,
the several classes of supervisors employees involved, azid the, approxi-
mate number of superviosrs in each ratok, as developed in the record, and
the number certified to the War Labor Board are set forth in the follow-
ing table

:

...:..;
:

.<'!.

I > r,, '•

-kh-
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CCMPMY, HMJUS, CLASSIFICATION/ KUMBER ^EBTIFIEaDL AKD IKVOLVED k/

CCMPAin PIAOT GLASSIFICATIOW APPBQXBIATE KG.
OF mfPLOYRES

NO. CERTIPTKD

INVOLVED

Aeronautical Pi'oductB - n^promnn 25 h^ ko

Baldwin Eddyetono

•

Superintendent 11
Ass't Superin-

tendent k
Ass*t to
Superintendent 1

General Foremen I8
Aes*^t General Foremen 8
Foremen 77

£/ 300

*

• Ass»t Foremen l^JO

'-••
Supervisors of

Police 9

»

Supervisors of
Fire Department 2

Miscellaneous 15!^
-

Bohn Aluminum and
Brass Coiapany

Aarinn Foremen ^5 4/ 'h^ >

Briggs Mfg. Mack, General Foremen
Outer Drive Foremen
Milwaukee,
and Vernon

111 e/

717

Chrysler

Federal Shipbuild-
ing & Drydock

Gar Wood Indus-
"trle9,:^Inc,

Hudson Motor

DeSoto-
Wyoming

Koarney
and

Newark

General Foreiien
I'oremen

I Working Leaders
Leading
men

,

General Foremen
Foremen

179

2185 b/

Maryland Dry6i,ock

array Corporation

Main Plant General Foremen
Ass»t Gen.

Foremen
Axle plant, Foremen

and
Gratiot. Ass't. Foremen

*

Temporally Sup'r
Working Leaders
Leaders

Ecorse and Dept. Supervisors
Main Shift

Section

-5-

fi

It

10 h/
111

110 i/

9
316

100

537
119

112 k/
52
436

713

200

2000

130

600

850

U5b
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COMPAIiy, PLWrS, CLASSIFI( ©"IPLOYEIES, CERTIFIED AM) INVOLVED a/

Ca4PAKY
•

PLAl^ CLASSIFICATION APPROXUmTJi; NO.

OF U^iPLOyi'lKS

lOTOLVED

No. ce::^tfi''1d

1
New York Shipbuild-
ing

. Subforemeni'

*

692 1/

— . '^

650

Packnrd Detroit Gen. Foremen I52
Foremen 597
Ass't Foremen 84
Special Assignment
men 59

^V 750

Republic Steel
Corporation

98" Strip
Mill General Foremen

Foremen
Turn Foremen
Aest, Foremen
Loader Foremen
Warehouse Foremen
llirn Roller

2

7
00
I

12
2

n/

a

70

a/ It has not been possible to determine the number, of supervisory employees
actually involved in many cases. The fi^ires shown will be qulaified as to
their meaning in the accaaipanying footnotes.

b// Total number of foremen - p. 255, - Company Testimony indicates 2^ foremen
on payroll, p. 5506,

c/ Total employment, Company, Exhibit No. 25. Union withdrew its claim to
superintenaents during the course of the hearings. (N.Y. Roc. Oct. 10 Pg. I58)

1/ The fi^^re shown is number certified. At the time of the strike there were
28 members in the Association. At time of the hearing the F.A.A. did not
have any members in the plant, (p. 81i-8)

y Company Exhibit No. 1 (Record p. 20ks)

£/ Company Exhibit No. 5.

£/ Statement on behalf of Leadin^nen^s Organizing Committee p. If.

h/ Company Exhibit lio. 1.

1/ Detroit x^ecoi'd p. 1^55. Witness for F.A.A. claims 658 members but thJs figure
includes supervisor's and expediters.

jy Information supplied in response to Panel's request during course of hearing,

k/ Company Exhibit No. 20.

J Brief on behalf of Sub-Foremen, p. 1.

J Company Exhibit No. 2)\.

J Information supplied by Company ai'ter hearing.

-6-
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In the following disputes the supervisory employees'^ are represented ^

oy the foreman^s Association of America:

Aeronautical Products
Bohn Alianlnmi and Brass Company
BrlggB Menufaoturlng Company
Chrysler Corporation
Gai* Wood Industries, lno»
Hudson Motor Car Company
Murray Corporation
Packard Motor Car Company
Republic Steel Corporation

In the Baldwin Locomotive Works supervisory employees involved are
represented hy Lodge 91 of the International Association of Machinists,
A.F.L. '

In the Federal Shlphuildlng and Drydock Company, the supervisory
employGes appear as the Leading Men's Orsanizine Committee; In the Maryland
Dry Dock Cceapeny, they appear as a group of employees formerly represented
by Local 3I of the Industrial Union of Marinf» and Shiphulldlng Workers of
America, C^I.O,, and represented in these proceedings by a negotiating
Committee cf Seven; and in the New York Shipbuilding Corporation, they
appear as a ,^'oup of sub-foremen having membership in Local 1 of the In-
dustrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America.

I

>
-7-
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II- THE BACKOROUro OP TBESE DISPOTES.

The J'oreman^s Association of America grev out of an organization of

foremen in the Foirl Motor Company in Aviguet, 19^^. The history of the

Association is described later in this Report. The foremen in the follow-

ing companies organized during 19^2-^^ and received charters from the

Foreman's Association of America on the dates indicated: Briggs

(Fohruary l6, 19^2), Chrysler (Septem"ber 22, 19^2), Packard

(Octoher 13, 19^2), Hudson (November 1?, 19^2), Gar Wood

(November 2k, 19^2), Murray (May 2, 19^3), Republic Steel

(July 1, 191^5) Bohn Aluminum (December 13, 19^3 )> Aeronautical Products

(May 12, 19kh).

Upon the organization of these chapters the Foreman's Association

of America made various demands upon the companies for meetings to

discuss matters with the "Association as a representative of the foremen.

The history of these demands are reviewed in the findings respecting

the individual companies. Generally speaking, however, the requests

were refused. The Murray Corporation was sei'ved with a letter of

complaint setting forth I5 grievances on August 13, 19^3* A more or

less similar letter was sent to Briggs, Chrysler, Packard, Hudson,
.

Gar Wood, and Republic Steel on August 30, 19^3- The letter to Briggo

is typical of thoBe sent to other companies. It reads:

August 30, 19^3

r-Ir. William P. Brown, President
Briggs ^fenufacturing Company
11631 i^ck Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Dear Sir:

This letter will infom you of the grievances of your supervisory

employees. A copy of this letter is being sent to the United States

Conciliation Service of the Department of Labor and the National War

Labor Board.
1

We will appreciate receiving an answer from you within the next ten

days stating the time and place that representatives of the Briggs

Manufacturing Company' will meet with the elected representatives of

Local Chapter #2, Foreman's Association of Aonerica, to discuss these

problems.

A vast majority of the supervisory staff at the Detroit pl':nts of

the Briggs Manufacturing Company are members of Local Chapter #2,

Foreman's Association of America, and they have requested that we

submit the following grievances to you:

1. Refusal of the Company to recognize Local

Chapter #2, Foreman's Association of America, as the exclusive

bargaining agent for its supexrisors. (We are demanding that

the Company recognize Local Chapter #2, Foreman's Association

of America, as the exclusive bargaining agent for its

supervisory staff.)

-o-
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1

2. Refusal of the Company to reinstate Mr. John VJ.

Towsleyv MTi Tovsley was discharged without adecLuate cause

and treated unreasonably. (We are deiaandlng that Mr. Towsley

be reinstated ajid paid for all time lost up to the date of his

reinstatement.)

3* Refusal of the Company to recognize seniority rights.

(We are demanding that the Company recognize a negotiated

seniority plan.)

h. Refusal of the Ccaupany to make definite sick leave

provisions. (W© are demanding that the present system which

places supervisors at the mercy of the employer be abolished

since favoritism end injustices have resulted, and that a clear

and explicit procedure be adopted.)

5. Refusal of the Company to make temporary adjustments

in rates of pay for- supervisors when they are employed at

higher pay classifications during vac^ibns, illnesses and

.and other absences of higher paid eraplx^eest^om they replace.

(We are demanding that the Company make these adjustments in

rates of pay.).

6. Refusal of the Company to permit the Foreman's

Association of America a voice in the demotion, promotion

or transfer of our members. (We are demanding that such de-

motion, promotion or transfer be subject to negotiation when

such company action is deemed unreasonable by the members of •

Chapter #2, Foreman's Association of America.)

7. Refusal of the Company to negotiate with represen-

tatives of the Foreman's Association of America when adopting

a company policy which is adverse to the best Interests of the

supervisory staff, (We are demanding that any policy which may

be adverse to the welfare of the supervlspry staff be subject

to negotiation before being put into effect.)

8. Refusal of the Company to negotiate and rectify all

InstanceB of rate of pay inequalities. (We are demanding that

the Company meet with representatives of the Foreman's Assoc-

iation of .'\merica and correct these Instances of rate of pay
»

inequalities.)

9. Refusal of the Company to properly classify super-

visory employees. (We are demanding that our members be

properly classified as to supervisory rank and duties.)

-9-
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10. Refusal of the Company to negotiate with represen-

tatives of the Foreman's Association of America the number of

people and amount of territory each of our members must super-

vise. (We are demanding that the Company ceaae forcing their

supervisors to accept too much responsibility.)

' 11. Refusal of the CompanJ^'to pay a bonus for night shift

vork. (We are demanding that tha Comparjy pay a i ten per cent

(10 %) bonus to all superv-isors^ilrhett' employed on any shift which

starts between twelve o'clock noon and four A.M.)
• •.-

. k' •.-•:..
.

•• - .'• .: • .
'

•• .

We trust you will give this matter your- immediate attention and consider*

ation and that we will receive a reply within the next ten days.; .

.

,
* • • .,.'' '

,
'... ' . . • >

Very truly yours, /

' !' /Sgd/ Mike Quatro ' '
.>^/

.

- ;• Mike Quatro .-/-;;

President, Ohaptai" #2
.'.•:••'

.-.i

APPBOVED

:

Eobe-rt E. KeysV' .• > ••

Robert S. Keye, National Preslrdtentri" .'

GC to IT. S. Conciliation Service -r

'
• * national War Labor Board

F. H. Taylor, Briggs Mfg. Co.

• /• '

t-l'': .•:

Wmc/lk ,'t -.• •

( . ;.'

'^ ^hf Of these demands -were made later upon Bohn Aluminum and

Aeronautical Products. .";!.(-
••I

'.

*

The issiies set out in these letterstogether with other grievances

con(rerningt)ro]liGtions, demotions, and discharges conatituted thei:-.

complaints which led to. a Series of strikes by supervisory employees

between October, 19^5 > and. May, I9UU'. , , ' .;;/•.

..,f In Republic Steel the foremen walked out on an unauthorized strike

bctober 8, I9U5, when th^ GopipWiy appointed a man from another plant

ae foreman in the strip mill. A stiike; Occurred in Bohn Aluminum^ over

discharges, December 21,! 19^5 to Ja&uaiy U, 19i^4. ::.m:^::

Strike notices under thel War' L6ibor Disputes Act irere filed against

Chrysler (October 5> 19^5), Brigge, 't^ctober 7, 19^3) and Republic Steel,

(October lU, 19^5). All were withdrawn within thirty days.

During January 13-21, I9W the foremen of Chrysler were on strike,

allegedly over the demotion of a foreman. A series of strikes of

supervisors occurred in other Detroit companies more or less simultan-

eously in mj. Strikes began in Briggs April 27, I9UU, and soon many

supervisors in the following Companies were on strike: Hudson, May 1st;

Packard, May 3rd; Murray, May 5th; Gar Wood and Aeronautical Products,

May 9th. Through the efforts of
^
the War Labor Board these strikes were
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all terminated May 17, I9UU. On ^fely l8th the Board passed Its

resolution establishing this Tenel to hear the cases.

In the Baldwin Locomotive Works a different union Is involved.

There the supervisory employees organized in late 19^3* They were

chartered as Lodge 91 of the International Association of Machinists,

(A.F.L.)- The request of the union for negotiation "being refused, the

union sought recognition frdm the National Lahor Eelations Board and

the petition was dismissed. The negotiation of a proposed contract was

denied "by the Company. A strike vote was taken on May 20, 19^^ under

the Var Labor Disputes Act, but no strikt hias occurred. The union's

complaints concern negotiation of an agreement, wage inequalities, bonus

for night shifts, overtime pay, discharges, transfers, promotions,

seniority, end grievance procedure.

The three shipyard cases involve various classes of sub^foremen and

working leaders. Ivjany of them are members of the Industrial Union of

I4ar±ne and Shipbuilding Workers of America (C.I.O.), which also

represents production and maintenance employees. In the New York

Shipbuilding Corporation the sub-foremen, having been denied bargaining

rights by the National Labor Relations Board, sought to obtain by

negotiation arbitration as a final step in the handling of grievances,

pay adjustments, seniority^ and vacation pay. The company refused the

demands. Following a work stoppage on October 5, 19^3^ the parties

submitted a wage and classification dispute to the Shipbuilding Commission,

which has recently handed down a decision. (Case No. 111-U873-D,

Nov. 11, 19ifU). The other issues were certified to the Board June 1,

V:)hk and referred to this Panel.

The temporary supervisors and working leaders of the Maryland

Drydock Company, having been denied bargaining rights in the Maryland

Drydock Decision of the National Labor Relations Board^on May 11, 19^3 >

made demands upon the Company in November, 19^3* Rejection of these

demands by the Company, led to a strike November 26 to December 1, 19*^3,

and the case wee certified to the Board January U, I9UU. The issues

concern rates of pay, classification of temporary employees, vacations,

sick leave, recognition, and grievance procedure teiminating in arbitra-

tion.

The Federal Shipbuilding and Drydock Company .case concerns the lead-

ing men who, after the union was denied bargaining rights, organized

themselves in December, 19i^3, into a so-called. Leadingmen's Organizing

Committee (New York Record, August 7, P»ll) to press their demands. The

Company has refused to grant the demands of the Committee, as it

refused to grant the earlier demands of the IM.on in behalf of the

leadingmen. The demands generally concern a grievance procedure

terminating in arbitration, wages, hours, tenure, vacations, and sick

leave. They are set forth in a proposed contract submitted to the

Company June 26, 19^1+.

•
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III. THli; GEriE2l^L NATURE OF THE ACTION REQUESTEB BY THE SUPSRVIS0E3

The Action requested by the supervisors before the Panel differs as be^

tveen the d iff«reot groups of efupervlBorn, The disputes certified to the Mer

Labor Board in all cases involved ciuestions of rocosnition ancL collective

barcaining. The resolution of the Board appointing: the Panel excludes

issues of bargaining rights. In conseq.uence the parties have sought

different forms ol relief.

The Foreman's Association of America "inaists that the Panel should

at cajce. recommend that the Boaini immediately entor an order for the prompt

installation of ad.eauate machinery for hearing aiid deternininn: foremen's

grievances." (F.A.A. Statement of Position, l) It cent inr.es:

"As a concrete suggestion, we urge that the recommendation by the Panel

to the Board include the minimum of a Joint Committee on Grievrnces in eac^

plant of each employer, consisting of not less than three (5) representat Ives

of the employer, and three (3) representatives of the foremen, together with

the appropriate building and department chairmen and committees." (F.A.A.

Statement of Position, 1^0

•

.

In the Baldwin case the Union asks that the Company be ordered to

negotiate with the supervisors, through the union as their reprenontative^

and reach an agrer^^nt which should be reduced to writing and sieved by the

paii^ios. (Baldwin Rec. 1^9) This action, it argues, is within the juria-

diction of the Board, since the Union does not here ask for reco^jrition

as the sole bargaining agent. (Baldwin Rec. I50, 311) If ujrider such an

order the parties are unable to agree, it then contemplates thr.t the

Regional Boajrd would determine the q^uestions remaining In dispute (Baldwin

Rec. 309)

In the three shipyai^ cases :!jivolving groups of supervisors having
membership in the Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuild5jig V.'orkers of

America, the groups request the estab3.ishment of certain working conditions,
rates of pay and the establisliment of a grievance procedvuro tcrminabing hi

arbitration. It frankly admits that its ultimate goal is j:'eco,;7iition and
col3.ective bargain^Jig, but it does not press that demand here in view of the
limitations imposed on the Panel by the Board^s resolution of May I8, 19^^-^.

Certain of the Issues originally in the New York Shipbuild.^Jig Corporation
case were submitted with the consent of both parties to the Sliipbuilding
Commission and have since been decided by the Commission. (Case No. 111-
4873-D, Nov. 11, 19^4) These issues, therefore, are not before the prestot
Panel.

-12-
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Part ™o

THE SUPERVISORS D^iVOLVED li^ THESE DISPUTES'*

THEIR DUTIES AND AUTHOKITIj THEffi ORGAl^IZATIOKS,

AND THE GRIEVAiv^CE PROCEDURE AVAILABLE TO TIIEiJ

nib
.. I'
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IV. THE DUTIES AND AUTHORITY OF THE SUPERVISORS DEVOLVED IN THESD. CASES
• •.

' ..••. -
•

' . . .
•• *

The supervisors involved in the cases before the Panel have different ^

title's, different duties, and different degrees of authority. The titles of
the various classes of supervisors are listed in the first section .of...this
report. For reasons of convenience, as previously noted, the teruis- "foreman"
and "supervisor*'. will be used interchangeably in this report to cov^r all •

classes of foremen and supervisors involved in the cases before th^ Panel*

The duties and authority of the supervisors in these cases have the
following cominon characteristics:

1. All of the :Tien involved in these cases are in the main or
entirely supervisors of other .Tien-- that is, they do. little
or no mechanical v/ork theiaselves, lut instead spend all, •

., .

or nearly all, of. their ti.ie seeing ^that other men properlyy do their work. ,
;

-•^ '
'

2.

9
3.

All grades ^of supervision in these ck'ses have the duty of
recommending prqmotion, transfer, lay-off or discipline -of
rank arid file employees. - As a general rule, the supervisors .

do not have final authority to prdmo'te transfer, lay-off,
or to discipline rank and file ehiployees. However ^ the
recommendations of the supervisors in these matters carry-
great weight. The recommendations of the ' supervisors of
some companies appear to be equivalent, to a final decision, '

unless the union of rank and file employees appeals the case.
There are, however, substantial differences in the weight
carried by recommeiidations of different grades of supervisors
before the Panel. > • '" .. ;

All of the supervisors in- these cases are'executqrs of the -

'

plans, policies, and production schedules So' by higher
management. They. my occasionally bj consulted by higher
iiianagement when planar, policies, and production schec^ules are
being made, but such consultations appear to be unusual.
Hence the supervisors involved in these cases may bo said to

^
have little if anything to- do with policy making. , .

•

The duties arid authority of the supervisors in these cases have important
dilforences. The most striking contrasts are between the duties and authority
01 the supervisors in the three shipyard cases on the one hand and in the ten
manufacturing companies on the other hand. The supervisors in the three ship-yard companies arc lower in the scale of .oanag'e.nent and closer to the rank andlile workers than the foremen in the manufacturing companies.

The lowest grade of supervisors involved in those cases are the temporarv
sapervi-sprs m the .,Maryland Jrydock Company. They arc the first line" of super-vxsion above the rank and file workers, each generally handling groups of tenor less. (Washington Roc. 33) The temporary supervisor directs the work ofmechanics and, instructs. Ho docs not Lnpoge discipline or handle grievances.

1 A 'l}"'J"^f'J-''^''-^
°^ supervision are the working- loaders fourd in the ifery-land Drydock Company. The working leader may sometimes i^pcrvise temporary

I'
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supervisors. More often he may supervise v/orkers directly. As the title
implies, a working leader may actually perform so^ae of the work he is super-
vising. Under war conditions, however, manual work' b^^- working leaders is
limited to the operations which are especially difficult. Most of the time'
of the working leaders is spent supervising other persons. It is his r^;-

sponsibility to .translate specifications of the job 'to the; workers and directly
to instruct the vforlcers as to the perforiTiance of the work. It is his respon-
sibility to see that the workers have sufficient \naterial and supplies. The
working leaders have first-hand knowledge of the workers under them and may
be the only level of supervision which has this direct knowledge. (Washington
Rec. 37-38) The ivlaryland Drydock Company says that it leans heavily on the
opinion and judgment of working leaders in matters of promotions; merit in-
creases, demotions, or terminations of workers under their supervision.

'

The leaders or leading men, involved in the Federal Shipbuilding and
iprylock and the [dryland Drydock cases, hold a position of general supervision
in a shop or on a ship. A leader usually directs the activities of several
working leaders or temporary supervisors. He nicikes sure that the lower level
of supervision understands the work that is to be done and clears up questions
about the work. Leaders and leading men must give particular attention to the
ordering and expediting of materials and supplies, and only on rare occasions
are they required to observe the aotual work oi individuals. (Washington
Rec. 36-37) The leading men in the Federal Shipbuilding and Dryiock Company
may negotiate a wage increase for an individual worker. A leading man may
recommend disciplinary action, but he does not disitipline men without consul-
tation with foremen. If a v/arning slip is issued to a man, it is issued and
signed by the foreman, but it may bo handed to the worker by the leading man.
(New York Rec. Aug. 7, 29)

The sub- foremen involved in the New York Shipbuilding Co.ipany case are
above the working loaders and leading men. A sub- foreman may have as few as
five ^ or six men under his direction and may- actually spend part of the time
(as in the case of welders) using the tools of his trade. (Statement on Be-
half of Sub-Foremen's group 5 4.) In other depart.nents the sub-foremen may
direct as many as 30 or 4-0 employees, and in a fou «ases there may be 50 or 100
in a gang. Sub- foremen are charged with seeing that the work performed by
their suboi^dinates is completed on schedule and in accordance with drawings
and specifications. The sub-foromcn are expected to rate the employees for
skill, ability, productivity, and conduct, and may reoomaond promotion or dis-
charge. (Statement on Behalf of Sub-Foremen, 4) The sub- foremen do not
^impose discipline or handle grievances.

The foremen in the 10 .lanufacturing plants are in charge of departments.
A foreman may supervise 50 or 100 men or more. He is responsible for seeing-
that the production schedule of the department is met. This iaeans that he
plans the manpower needs of the department, requisitions the needed workers,
and assigns them to jobs, and sees that they are properly instructed in their
work. The foreman is also responsible for seeing that his department is pro-
perly supplied With material and that its equipment is properly maintained.
He imposes discipline and acts as the first step in handling grievances brought
up by the union of rank and file workers. Although there are differences in
the responsibilities of the foremen in the manufacturing plants, they appear
to be minor. The following job descriptions of duties of foremen may be re-
garded as reasonably t;ypical for manufacturing companies. One is a job

9
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ac-scription of the Aeronautical Products, Inc. (Compan;y Ex. ,2), and the other
is a sumniary of the supervisors' management responsibilities in the Jurray
Corporation (Jiurray Ex. 3-A) . In reproducing the job description of the
iiurray Corporation, technical references to company manuals have been omitted.

>

Fro.a Aeronautical Products Inc., (Company Ex. 2):

Job Description

Foreman - Departmental

Supervises, instructs and directs the work of a varying number
of employees en^a.ged in machining or expediting the machining
of the Company's products, and is designated for identification
purposes by the department to vvhich he is assigned.

Supervision is usually limited to one work- shift, with respon-
sibility given the 1st (Day) Shift Foreman to so plan the flow
of work that the following shifts may proceed without inter-
ruption.

In so supervising, instructing and directing the department, he
performs the following specific duties'^ on the basis of his pro-
duction schedules plans the manpower needs of the department,
requisitioning needed additional or replacement v/orkers, assigns
workers to particular jobs and tasks according to their exper-
ience and ability^ trains, instructs, and assists new workers; **

reco.Oiiiends transfers ^ promotions^ demotions, merit raises and
diwsciplinary action and discharges for cause under the specific
stipulatioriij of the C.I.O. Union contract, and is charged with
tht settlement of all grievances arising in his department at
their source, in the first two steps ox the Five- Step .grievance
procedure

I plans and organizes the department so as to fully
utilize manpower and machinery available in order to lAoet pro-
duction schedules; confers v;ith the Superintendent and Plant
;lan.';:,cr recomiaending chanj,os, orders necessary machinery c tools
and equipment . and checks production against standards established
for each job;; maintains attendance and punctuality records of his
omployeoSj attends such training,- sessions as are scheduled from
time to time to improve his technical knowledge ana his skill in
handlm.v, his personnel.

Those r'oro nen utilize the i^nov/ludge and S-cill of the job classi-
fications trujy supervise, together v;ith the ^xercise of considerable
independent jirlgiacnt and responsibility for the products machined.

V

Frcm the Mjirray Corporation (Exhi'blt No. 3-A):

supervisors ' MnPx^^Q flent Re sponsibi111ie

s

In addition to specific responsibilities assigned in Standard
Practice, the following general .aanagerial responsibilities affect
all supervision:

-16-
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^* Personnel ••...'.•-...

.

.',,..,. . . . . « .

c:.. The selection of qualified applicants, training and •.

assignmont of functions of personnel under their.
;

dirvjction.

b, it^epoaunonding transfer, disuiissal or disciplinary action

of such oaploycGS.

Q. RocoiTLTionding rate adjust.nont of unployees v;ith the

oxGoption of those cinployoes covered by the autoinatic

rais^. olan.

d. i-^ro.iiotxon of Cinployoes

c

• The as-sir,nmont of function^, to each depart.aent, section and/or
•

' group unaor their- jurisdiction and the instructing or personnel

in their- responsibilities and li:-iit of authority.

3 . Plannin;'^

a. The planning of dopart.ncntal and/or section activity

•• b.^ The requisitioning of labor requirements to meet delivery

3chedules.

4« £^£er-iiancc3 '
- : .

' The actual pori or:nancc of dcpart.aent and/or. section for:

Ci. Cost

J

J

• b. w^uality of product

c. •- Delivery to schedule

5 • Working Gonditioiis

GOiUpany-eiaployee roldtionship on;

a. Safety

b, workins: conditions

c. Conservation of company property

d. General appearance- of dei^art.nent or section. *v

-17-
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6 . borvicQS

Tho requisitioning and securing of sorvicos from other dcpart-
-iionts for the proper perfor::iance of their ov;n depart^iient or
section. Thu reconnonding of xnajor expenditures for tho Ln-
provc :iont of Company property.

'7* Rules and Regulations

i
The enforcement of coinpany policies < rules and regulations

8 . Standard Practice

a. Installation of Standard Practice vi?ith personnel under
thv^ir direction.

b. Notification of required chan:^e or recoiaundation for
iaproveaiont of .standard r'ractacc.

The principal differences betvjeen the duties and authority of the super-
visors in thu several cases beforo the x^anel nay be suiiinarized as follows;

1.

2.

A fev/ of the supervisors (the tenporary supervisors, working
leaders, and sub-fore aen) occasionally do a S-nall aiTiount of
inanual v;ork, but .aost of the supervisors do no ^nanual work.

The tenporary supervisors and \7orking l^adv^rs in the ..laryland

Lirydock Coiiipany work very closely uith the rank and file em-
ployees and one of thv^ir pr„ncipal duties is to instruct.
(New York Rec. Auvust 7, 27, and v/ashington R^c. 33-39)» The
leaders, leading, ncai, and foreraen are le^s closoly in touch
with thu rank and file. Th^y supervise the rank and file
largely by directing the work of subordinate supervisors,
such as the temporary supervisors, the work5.ng leaders, and,
in thu case of ncinufactur.ing plants, the gang leaders or
gan^ bosses.

3. The supervisors in the three shipyards nay recomaend disci-
pline, but are not directly responsible for imposing
discipline. The foreraen in the ten manufacturing conipani

I

may imposu disciplm.., subject to appeal to the grievance
I machinery provided in the contract with the rank and file
\ union.

es

4. The foremen in the ten cases involving manufacturing com-
panies are the first step on the manage uient side in handling
grievances with the rank and file unions. None of the super-
visors involved in the ohreu shipbuilding cases represent
management in handling grievances with the representatives
of ran!c and file unions. In those cases thv. first step in
grievance procedure is one or nore levels higher up in
hierarchy of management.
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The Paiiul Gought to obtain an ox^:)lanation from tho rjpr..3ontativos

of supervisors concorning thvj underlying conditions \;hich 1-ad thei to

admit persons up to a certain point, but not b^^yond. Tho ?an^l \:aj

unable to obtain from tho fore .len any clear lin... of dv. .urcation; or any

definitive principle, by v;hich th.;y differentiated from higher .n^ui^ge .i^nt

the supervisors for '..-ho:] they spoku. So i- of tho v;itii.;£ses oi the {^^-''^"^

men's Association of America seamed to imply th.^t the rospcnsibil±tioS of

their fore len members are diffcrentjLatv.d from th.. r-^sponsibilitios of

ii-uodiate superiors by the fact that the foreman hav^ very littl.. to do

uith policy making. As pointed out aboVv., ho\;eVv.r, this distinction does

not see..i to hold true in most of thr. plants involved in these procGedin.2;s.

One iiust go moru than onv^ rank abov... foremen in .lost plants to fine, offi-

cials uho participate intimately in making mclgor company policies.

•
y
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u TH? POPFriAN'P AwSS0CIATI0c2 OF ATIFRICA — ITv^ HISTORY, ^4FM3FR.SHIP

PFnUIRFT^^NTr-; AND RF^jATTOi^IS "TTH OTHFR LABOR ORGANIZATIONS..

^* liistor/ . The first or^aniration of foremen in the Detroit area

seens to have occurred in 193^. It be^ran in the ?Ceisey-Hayes Wheel Company
fron vrhich it ^"oread to other volants. The foremen L'ought affiliation with

the C, T. 0,^ T"^hich at fir^..t rejected their attempts to affiliate. In

December, I03B, ho^^^ever, the Co I, 0, granted the foremen a charter. On
-June 20, l'^39j the union ^"^on formal recognition from the Universal Cooler

Corporation of Detroit a This recognition was negotiated as a supplement to

th^ rer<Tilar contract bet/:oen the company and the United Automobile Forkers and

stat^^' that ''the company recognises the union as the bargaining agency for its

^noervi sor^'' employees not elirible to become members of the United Automobile

^"orkerSo'- Tho C -. I. 0., foremen's union soon had 900 dues-paying members and

fair.ly well established in eleven plants. Another C. I. 0. foremen's loca^•t-TO

conducted a strike at the Flectric Auto-Lite Company at LaCrosse, ^''isconsin,

and won improved r^ages and conditions and an informal letter of agreement.

During the 1939 strike of the United Automobile ^"orkers at the

Chrysler olants a number of foremen at the Dodge truck plant joined the

C. I, 0. The Chrysler Corporation discharged LS of thcmo The company also

demanded th.^t tho C I., 0. disband its for.?men's union in the Chrysler plants

an'^. cease organizational activities there. This the C. 1. 0. agreed to do.

Th? '"National Labor Relations :^oard dismissed chargr.s of unfair labor practices

"il:^' by thr dismissed foremen. The mcmbershio of tho union dropDcd rapidly

^n^.j in F'ebriiar:/; 19/. 0, it surr;:ndcrf.d its charter.,!/

The org-'^ni'^-ation vdiich devclopf d into the Foreman's Association of

'^..n-rica began 'n the River Rouge Vorks of the Ford flotor Company in August^

19/1, This ran about tv'o ^^^onths after the Ford ^'otor Company signed a union

shoo contract '-ith the United Automobile ^"orkers in June^ 194-1. The Pord

^"^otor Company ha*^ increased tho number of foremen tremendously, but had given

them little or no traininf'o The scal.e of compensation of foremen in the

Pord Com.pany contained inconsistencies vhich vvere a source of dissatisfaction.

The Ford foremen had not rec:^1ved Fage increases comparable to those granted

th: rank and filr vorkers in their contract of June, TV^.l . This contract

orovi-'-.-d thrtt the seniority of production riic;n, v/ho were promoted to foremen,

c":i^e to accum.ulate on th-^^ day of promotion, r'lr, Robert H. Keys, one of the

l.':adjrs of the original group and noY: president of the Foreman's Association

of America, has '' -scribird the aims of the original group as folloFS^

1. H'or an account of the C. lo Oo Foremen's Union, see Ira B, Cross, Jr.,

"^"hcn For':m.en Join the C. I, O./'" Personnel Journal , Vol. XVIII,

00, 27/.~283; and 3^~.6.
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"Our original idoa ^*'as to form a group in just our
division of the company for the protection of our
rights, ^e ,.. had no idea that our movement would
spread all through the Ford plants , . • Before we
realized r^hat 't^as going on, our original handful
had increased to thousands . , o Then . , . we began
getting inquiries from foremen. in other large Detroit
corporations."!/

In Si/otomb?r, 1941 j with approximately 350 foremen in attr^ndance,
th: nr^Q Poreman's Association of America was adopted and a committee of
for'^mon ^'^as a^^nointcd to act as a "constitutional committee," and instructed
to -^re^oare a rourh draft of a proposed constitution. On IJovembcr 2, 1941,
". r"?-.".ting of approxinat-.ly 1200 foremen adopted the constitution of the
Porenan's Association of America. At this meetins; officers v^ere el-^cted.

Activities of the Foreman's Association during 1941 v^ere confined
almost trntiroly to the forem.en of th? Ford Motor Company. A charter to

foremen outside the Ford Company ^''as not grant^.d until February 16, 194-2.

This charter was gr-'inted to foremen in the 3riggs Manufacturing Company.
Th'j next charter v,ras not f>:ranted until August 27, IO42. It v/as given to a

:^roup of foremen in the Detroit Lubricator Company. Shortly afterv/ard, on

S' -otcmber 22, 1942, and on October 13, 1942, charters y^ovo granted to foremen
in the Chrysler Cor^)oration and the Packard Motor Car Comyjany, respectively.

»

In th"- meantime some orr'anization i7as going on among the foremen
in various other plants = For example, in the Ecorse plant of th,. i.iurray

Corporation, ^''her': th: foremen had organized in 193B but later disbanded, a

n.tit'ion signed by the foremen '.-'ar prese^nt-d to management in Januaiy, 1942.

The -oetltion requ'-^stec' joint consideration and decisions on matters relating
to ^^agTS .and working conditions. In February, 1942, a meeting was held with
managem ''it at ^''hich' time an agre-.mnt was r-achid to hold m.e'jtings once a

month to consider grievances. Unresolved grievances were to be arbitrated,
'''eetings cohtinued until "lovember, 1942, at which time the foremen petitioned
the vlational Labor Relations Board for investigation and certification in

order to determine the bargaining agent. At this time the organization of

forem^^n '>t the Fcorse plant was not affiliated with the Foreman's Association
of A'l^rica,

After he-irinrs before a tr'ial examiner on January 7. 1943, the
slql-ional Labor Rei"„tioas Boerd^ on February?- 24, 1043, established three units
rviproori^^te for the purposes of coll^•ctive bargaining. Elections to determine
bargaining p gents were held on riarch 26, 1943 ^ Concurrently a Company
petition for reconsideration was granted and the ballots cast at the election

1/ Robert H. K.ys, "Union flembership and Collective Bargaining by Foremen,"

rTechanical Engineering, LXVI (April," 1944), 251.
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Fere impounded. In May, 1143, the foremen's organization at the Ecorsc plant
affiliated v;ith the Foreman's Asr.ociation of America. On July 6, 1%3 the
•"lational Labor Relatione Board reversed its previous decision in the Murray
ca??e, found that department, .shift, and section supervisors did not constitute
units appropriate for collective bargaining, and dismissed the petition of
the suDorvisors, -" .

The Foreman's Association held its .first convention in the fall of
l'"M2. Eight chapters had delegates at the convention. Prior to the first
convention, the officers originally elected at the meeting on November 2, 19^12,
had bor-n acting both as officers of the Ford chapter and as national officers.
Aft^:r the firnt convention serjarate. officers wore elected for the national
union and for the Ford" chapter.

By the end of 19/2, the Association had 10,392 members and a total of
eight chapters. Growth throughout 19^13 was rapid. Bv the end of the year,
the Association had 13,963 members and a total of 6^

. eharjters. A second
convention was held in the fall of 19^3. The grcv^h of the Foreman's
A:^sociation of Anerica is shoi^m in the following table:

Mumber of
Chapters

Number of
Members

December 31 ^ 19U
December 31, 194-2

December 31, 194-3

July 31, 19/U
December 3i, 1944.

1

68
109
152

A, 020

10,392
18,963
25,000
33,000

The great bulk of the membership of the Foreman's Association of
Americ^'. in July, 194/^, vms in the Detroit area and in the automotive industry.
Of the 109 chr-^pters, regular and provisional, at the -.nd of July, 19/^4, 6^
v^ere in the state of i'iichigan. Fifty-one of the 109 chapters,, and possibly
more, ivcrc in companio^j' ^vhich, in time of peace, make principally automobiles
or .r>utorr:otlve parts. During 194-4, however, the growth of the Foreman's
Association showed much '-ider diversification with respect to both industry
and area than before. Of the ^2 regular and provisional charters granted
between the first of January, 194/4, and the end of July, 194-4, 23 were outside
the state of Michigan, and 26 were granted to forem.en in companies which are
not in the automobile or automotive parts industries. Of the 43 additional
regular and provisional charterr'. granted up to the end of 1944, 35 wore outside
the state of Llichigan and 32 were outside the automobile and automotive parts
industries.

On I-ovember 5, 1942, the Foreman's Association signed a wage and
classification agreement with the Ford Motor Company establishing a standard
set of classifications '^n.d. rates for foremen. After the rate schedules were
approved by the National Tar Labor Board nnd the Treasury, wage payments
retroactive to I'iovember 5, 1942, were given to the foremr:n. This agreement
with the Ford Company did not contain grievance procedurf..-, and did not cover
working conditions of supcirvisors other than wages. Nevertheless, a foremen's
personnel office was established by the Ford Motor Company and many
grievances were adjusted with this office through representatives of the
Forr-man ' s As soc i. ^.t i on

,
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On. October 8, 190, the Foreman's Association signed an agr2ement
-with thr: Detroit Lubricator Company which roco^riizes the Association as the
collective bargaining agent of the foremen employees of the company, but
excludes a fey^ general foremen. This agreement of recognition, however, has
not been folloFod by a formal contract, because the cooperative attitude of
the employer, the Association states, has made such a contract unnecessary.

In February, 19>d.3, " consent election was hr^ld among the foremen
of the Packard Motor Car Company at v^hich ^86 foremen voted to designate
the Associ^.tion as their bar^'aining agent, and tTO voted against it. The
Company challenged the vote of some BO foreman. Subsequently it refused
to negotiate an agreement.

On May 9, 19U., the Foreman's Association and the Ford Motor
Commny signed a compreh ;nsive collective bargaining agreement. This agree-
ment recognizes the A^jsociation as the collective bargaining agent for its
members, establishes ^7age and salary classifications, and sets up grievance
machinery. In July, 19/.A, the Foreman's Association signed its second
collective bargaining agreement I'.dth the- United Stove Company of Ypsilanti,
Michigan,

The Foreman's Association has been involved in thr^ folio-zing strikes:

Chapter

Ford

Mo. Plants

e

Bomber
Highland Park
Lincoln

Bomber

Address
Foremen Strike
Involved Started Ended J-<.>-

Dearborn , Mi ch

,

Ypsilanti, ''

Highland Pk" 7,500
Detroit II

Ypsilanti, " 1,200

June 19 June 21

19ii3

Dec. 21 Dec. 22

19^3

Briggs

Chrysler

U'lck Ave.
Hamtramck
8 Mile Rd
Milvraiikee Ave
Outer Drive
Vernor H".y

?1eldrum Ave

«

Shoemaker Garag
Connors Ave,

DeSoto
^""yoming ^c ^"\arren

Dodge Main
Dodge Mound Rd.
McKinstry Ave.
John R, Ave.
Tank Arsenal
Highland P.

Detroit,
Hamtramck
Detroit,
Detroit,
Detroit,
Detroit,
Detroit,
Detroit,
Detroit,

Detroit,
Detroit,
Detroit,
Detroit,
Detroit,
Detroit, •

Detroit,
Highland Pk"

n

It

it

it

n

tt

II

it

It

li

It

It

li

tl

li

1,324 Apr. 27 May 17

19U

700 Jan. 13 Jan. 21

19U
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Ch.:
-J—-—

P'^ckarc''
i

Hudsoa

G-w ^'nrA

'"iijTTH','

5 All - Al^jo

?0 , 600 epr)l ':y t. c r?

out last 5 clp.yc

o r>vtroit

^J^ 6 plants

3/- Main

Addrons

Detrojt, .!'

Dotroit^ "

Detroit, II

Foremon Strike
Involved Started l^hdcd

Dc-troit,Mich. 900

650

AOO

M^7 3 M^-;y 17
riu^

i4'-:y 1 I^'xy 17
1^''^ A

167 May 9 H^y 17

L'

iVlny 17

T^f iirr":y

Republic
St'?nl

3ohn
Ali^^rinuTTi

'^Z.

/.3

j^,^

><

Productn

i^.corr^c Ecor3'-:,

"98" Strip l^^ill Cl'vaa;id,0.

6b Plant ^'o. 2i{,

Ul

Adrian, Idch.

D'. tr:;:it, Mich

:-:00 Ju:Ly 10 July 1^3

1743

50

?8

46

Oct. 7 Oct. <?

l'^a3 :ni?

D::C,21 LfiC'kcd

10/'^. • Out..Tan. A
V'iU

?.i?iy Q n-'y 17,
' 19W

Th^' I'nllorinr is -^ l:rst of tri:. Cli''ptf.r:^ of the ^oV'-rn^m^ s
AssncUziovi of America ps of July 31, 19U, their iocatioa. and the cate
their chartor.

of

!^. Chnot/. r

2

3

5

6
7

10

11

12

13

U
15

16

17
IB

19

Ford :1;;tor Co
>.' ... >

Chry.^^ler Corp.
Detroit Lubrio.\tor oo.
P^c::^\rd Iviotor Oar Oo.
Huds^'n riotor C'lr Q:.'.

Gar ^-'ood Indu;5trirs, lac.
U, 8. Rubbrr Go,
JOtro 1-

. C '^roara 1 1 (xn

Timkon DetroL^. Axlo Co,
.Kelsey-Hayes V'he^l Co.
General Motors Corp, (Diesel
Detroit Fdinon Co.'

Ford i^-ziotor Co, (Canada)
Gre t Lakes Steel Corp.
Alur-unun Co. of Air-.erica

Dc troi t, Tran sn

i

b s i on

'

'vaj^h-Kclvinator

Chieare -non; i-:^ tic To'-'l

DivO

T . r', '^ *"> ^ 1 rw

Detroit, Mich

Daf<C' Chartered

If

ft

It

fi

«

n

I!

If

n

'.»

If

ft

II

It

?i

If

Tl

II

il

!l

if

r:

tl

Detroit, Mich.
ft 5»

n •f

lanvTinr, Mich.
Detroit, I-^ich,

J;\r\, Ly JP^2
Feb. 16, 19A2
Stot, 22, 10A2
Auj-. 27, 1942
Oct. 13, 19A2
r!ov. 17, 194-2

i^ov. 24, 1042
Dec, 20, 1942
Jan. 3, 1943
Jan. -:-, 1943
Jan. 17, 1943
Jan. 31, 1943
Feb. 16, 1Q43
Mar, 11, 1943
Hrvr.ll, 1043
Mar. LI. , 1943
Mar. 4, 1045
Mar, 11, 1943
Mar. 11, 1943
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Mo. Chn^ter

20

21

22

23

?.L

25
26
27
2^

29

30
.; -L

32

33

34
35
36

33

39
40
-(il

42

Z3

44

45
46
47

43

49

50
51

52

53
54

55

56

57
53
5"^

60
61
62

63

Orphan Paif'c liotorr. Corp..

Hash-Kclvina tor
Detroit Sto'jl Products; Co.

3othlehoTn-Fn irficld
rhiTTyard

Sofs rif.r'. Co a

^Udland Sto:l Prod^jcts

K'^tudobaker Sales Corr),

"':»odclali Indur?tr?*.3S; Inc.

Pontnac Ivlotor Division
Frost Gear h Forge Co.
Bohn Aluminum h BraL^s

Tcrnstodt Mfgo C'.'.

Detroit Gmy Irnn Foundry Co,

Detroit Brass & Ivialleablc-

r-lurray Corp. of America
Firestone Rubber f': J:ctal

VTiitehcad-Kalcs Co.

^'"'olvcrini- Tube ''ivision

Bendix Aviation Cory;.

YounfTstovai Slicet -^. Tube
Standard Oil Co.

Sinclair Refining Co.

Carne,:;;ic Tllo Ste-cl Corp.
Gary Sheet h T:in

Republic Steel Corr>.
I. L

'"!8" Strip Division
Carnegie 111. Stool
Corp, (jary '''orks

Chevrolet Gear ^v Axle & Forge
Federal r'Jogul Corp.
Carnei^ic 111. Steel
Chevrolet Notor & Axle Div,

General i^^otoi'^;

Inland Steel Co.

'^^ethl'vhein ;:eb .1

Uo Su P.uober

United St jve

Olds ^"otor V-orks

Si^.mons Co«
Herron Zmmers Mld^o Co.

Gary Screv fc Bolt Div.Pittsbur-:_^h

Screv. & Bolt Corp.
American S^teel Foundries
Allegheny Ludlum Ste-'l

American Bl0'.:er Corp.
Fisher Body
Fru ehau f Trai1e r

C'mmer p5fg. Co.

T\lly s Overland

a/ Not reported

Location

Detroit, Mich,
f! fl

II ft

Date Ch^rter^vd

March 11, 19^3
March 21, 19^,3

March 21, 1Q/..3

Baltimor.;., Md.

Detroit, Mich.
!i It

South Bendjind
Detroit, Mich.
Pontiac, i^'ach.

Jackson, Mjch.

Detroit, Mich.

tl It

It tt

1! Tl

?yandot.to ,Mich
Detroit, Mich.

I!

South Bond, Ind.

East Chica,f^o , Ind

.

Detroit, Fiich.

East Chicago, Indo

G-rry, Ind.

Cleve].and,0.

Gary, Ind.

Detroit, iviich.

f?«-4 T»>''ol '1 p.-

2, 1P43

May 21, 19/.3

Mpy 2, 19.^.3

April U, .19a 3

April 4, 19/3
May 2, 19^3
May 2, l'^^^

M-y 2, 19A3
a

May 2, 1^43

Hay. 2, 1943
May 2, 1943
May 21, 19A5
May 21, 19A3
Mny .21, 19/3
May 21, IQ/J
FAay 21, 1943
June 7, ].943

June 7, 1943

Ji:!ne 11, 1H3

July 1, 1943

July 1, 1943
July 1, 1943
July 9, 1943
Aug. 24, 1943

Buffalo, i'<«Y, ^ug,24, 1943
Indi-'.nr^ h^;rbor.

Indo Aug. 24, 1943
i'' ev; York Aug. 24, 1943
D^s Moines, I -;•"'! Aug. 24, 1943
Y OS lien ti, Mich, Aug. 24, 1043
L'^.nsin.'-- , Mich, Sept, 2, 1943
i!.Li?/ib; th, N„J. ':^cto 4, 1943
Detroit, Mich, Oct. 4

J

19/3
Inao

East Chica go , Ind

,

Ner' I(n"k

Detroit, Mich,
\\ w

II »

1! Tl

Toledo, Ohio

Oet, 4, 1943
^t. 4, 1943Oe+

Oct. 4, 1943
i^ov. 2, 19a3

^A ov

.

1943
K0V.23, 1943
•S:ov.23. 1943
[^ov.23, 1943
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No. Chapter
' *

•

6H Wyandotte Chemical

65 Gen. Motors Truck 8c Cash

66 Bohn Aluminum & BraBs

67 Buhl Stamping Co.

68 Nash-Kelvinator Corp.

69 L. A. Young Spring & Wire Corp.

70 Airway Electric Applianco

71 V/estinghouse Elec. & !4fg. Co.

72 Gear Grinding Machine Co,

7i? Thermoid Co. : .

7^^- Curtiss -Wright Co.

75 Spicer Mfg. Co.

76 Intl. Smeltg. & Refining

77 Edward G. Budd Co.

78 Chase Bag. Co.

79 Consolidated Paper Co.

89 Dodge Chicago Plant Div. of

Chrysler Corp.

81 Indiana & Michigan Elec.

82 Fisher Body Corp.

83 Chevrolet Gray Iron Foundry

8^ Aeronautical Products

85 Pullman Standard Car Mfg.

Q6 Zenith Carburetor Corp.

87 Arvey Corp.

88 Briggs Mfg. Co.

89 Mich. Steel Tube Products

90 Wright Aeronautical Corp.

.91 Packard Motor Cai* Co.

92 Pullman Standard Car Mf

.

95 Hevere Copper & Brass

^k Acme Steel Co.

95 Defee Shipbuilding Co.

96 Allied Steel Casting Co.

97 General Analine Works

98 B. F. Goodrich Co.

99 Bell Aircraft Corp.

3.00 Tenn. Coal Iron 2; R.R.

101 American Steel Foundries

102 . V/hite Motor Co.

105 U. S. Rubber
lOt Laboratories, ]jic.

105 Midland Steel Products
106 Sparks -With ington

107 V/isconsin Steel V/orl^

108 Spring Bumper Division
Houdaille-Hershey Corp.

109 Harbison Walker Refractories

Location

V/yandotto , Mich

.

Pontiac, Mich.

Adrian, Mich.

Detroit, Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Detroit, Mich.

Toledo, Ohio
Detroit, i4ich.

ti

Trenton, N. J.

Columbus, Ohio

Pottstown, Pa.

Tooele, Utah
Detroit, Mich.

Toledo, Ohio
Monroe, Mich.

4. ^,

^ ..

Chicago, m.
South Bend, Ind. •

Flint, Mich.

Saginaw, Mich*

Detroit, Mich.

Hammond., Ind.

Detroit, Mich.

Detroit, Mich.

Evansville, Ind.

Detroit, Mich.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Toledo, Ohio

Chicago, 111. •

Detroit, Mich.

Illinois

Bay City, Mich.

Illinois
New Jersey
Akron, Ohio
Buffalo, N. Y.

Fairfield, Ala.

Granite City, 111.

Cleveland, Ohio
Passaic, N. J.

BrooI'lyn, N. Y.

Cleveland, Ohio
Jackson, Mloh.

Chicago, 111,

Chicago, 111.

East Chicago, Ind.

Date Chartorod

Nov. 25, 19^5
Nov. 50, 19^3
Dec. 13, 19^3
Jan. 11, VM
Jan. 11, 19^^
Jan. 11, 19^^
Feb. 8, 19^^

Feb. 8, 19^+^^

Lforch 10, 19--i-^

March 10, 19^^^

Jujie 27, VM
•April Ih, 19^^^

April 14, 19^^

April 1^, 19^^^

Apri3. 1^1, 194^''

April Ik, 19^+^

April l^r, 19^^

April Ih, 19^^^

May
May
May
May

19^^
19^^
19^^^

l9tH
194i^-

ivfey

Mao-"

May
I>1ay

May

19hk
19^^-^^

19^^
19^^^

19^'i-

12,

12,

12,

12,

May 20,

Ma^ 20, 19^^

May 20, 19^

A

20,

20,

31,

31,

31,
June 12, 19^^
June 12, 19^4
June 12, 19^^
Jane 27, 19^^^

June 27, 19^^«-

June 27,
b.

b.

b-

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

19^1-'+

b. At the time the Association prepared this list. Chapters 101 to 109 in

elusive had been issaed provisional chai'ters only.
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^- The Tnamberahlp of the
'

Fororian' 3 •f^^^.ocl^^QJl- Tlie conotitution of _

the Foreman's Aseociation of Morica ado7)ted in Novejober^, 19^1, end amended in

1943 (Asaoclation Sz. 11) contains in Article 5 th3 follQWlii^ previa ions govern-

ing inerabership

:

Section 2. Any employee of good moral character,, irho.ie duties

require the supervision of other empl.oyees^, o.r^who d-'rectfl woric,

who may or ms^^ not supervise other employees^ and.'v*;ho is not a

member of any other oi-^anization recognized "by his employer as

representing 'him in collective bargaining^ may become a member of

the /issociation after having been employed as a supervisoiy em-

pioyae for a period of not less than thirty (30) day3 prior to tho

filing of application for me]ab9rDhip, and provided tiiat Quch appli-

cation to a Chapter of the Association is accompanied by a member-

ship fee.

Section 3. DTo supervisory employee or individual acting as negotia-

tor in formulating employer-pclicy may become a.menber of the

Foreman's Association of America.

These provisions apparently do not restrict the membership in the /iSSOciation

of foremen to any particular rank of supervisor. Apparently any supervisor

Vho does not belong to any other organization recognized by his employer or who
does not aot as a negotiator in formulating employer policy ma^'* become a member
of the Association. .In one or two plants a fev superintendents have Joined^, but
uhere has been a little interest on the part of the Aiisociation in seeliing member-

ship among superintendents. The actual practice of the Association^ however, Las

been to restrict membership to foremen.

5* The relation of the Association to other labor organisations. The
Foreman^s Association is not afi'iliated vith- either the O.I. C, c:" the American
Federation of Labor . The leaders of the Foremnn's Association assert theii^

intention to remain independent of other labor organizations. The companiea^
contend that the Foreman^s Association is not now in fact indepoxident of rnjik

and fi?-e unions, and if it now is independent, it cannot long remain so. (Brigga
Brief, 57-59, Chiysler Brief , 58-45-)

The Foreman *s Association of America has received some official support from
the C.I.O. and from the UcA.We The Michigan State C.IcO.. Council at a meeting on
June 29, 19^5, passed and published a resolution which provided :ln part:

"Eesolved: That this Convention of the Michigan Stato CIO Council go
on record supporting the fight of the Foremen to establish collective
bargaining rights and other rights guaranteed by the Warner Act, and be
it further

"Eesclved: That copies of this resolution be sonL to the Smith Committee,
President R. J, Thomas, President Philip Mui'ra^y and the Foreman ^s

/jsaociation of America."

Mr, R. J. Thomas, the President of the U,.A,W. , was quoted .1ji the Detroit News
of May 5, 191^.4, to the effect that the Uc.A.W« would not permit its memberri to
tal:e the places of striking foremen. An article in support of the Foreman's
Association of America appeared in the "Victory News", an official publication
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of the U.A.V/., C.1,0., at the Bodge Chicago plant of the Ciysler Corporation.
The recoil contains (Briggs Ex. 21) what purports to be an issue of "On Guard",
a niriDographed sheet issued hy the Educational Committee of Local Union 212,
U.A.H., the chief stewards and stewards. This issue plainly indicates sympathy
and support for the Foreman's Association of America, "but its authenticity is

disputed. , •

The official Journals of the various C.I.O. unions have quite generally
refrained from commenting upon the activities of the Foreman's Association. The
record contains no evidence of support to the Foreman's Association t>y leaders
or orf-anizations within the C.I.O. , although some support was given by indivi-
duals. The chief steward in one of the Briggs plants marched in the picket line
01' the foremen on May 1(5, 19^4. (Deti^oit Rec. 2208). During the foremen's
3ui*i]:e the employees in many a.epartraonts made little effort to work, in some
cGcos the rank and file booed the foremen who remained at work and caused some of
them to leave their Jobs. (Detroit Rec. 2211). It should be noted, however, V
that the chief steward who marched in the picket line of the foremen was dis-
ciplined by a two-week lay off. Furthermore, the Iftiited Automobile Workers sent
an officer to the Conner plant of the Briggs Manufacturing Company where some
members of the local union were aggressive in support of the foremen. At a
meeting of representatives of management with the national representative and
with the p2residen-c and vice-president of the local, the representatives of the
United Automobile Workers promised that they would do what they could to correct
tlie conduct of their members. Mr. Taylor, a witness for the Company, testified
that the union lepjders made some attempt and that conditions did improve.
(Detroit Rec. 2209).

The support given to the Foreman's Association by the United Automobile
Workers has been notably weak and scattered. From its policies and action
there ia little to suggest, that the IMited Automobile Workers are keenly
interested in encouraging the organization of foremen. Ii/hether the United
Automobile Workers would be able to take over the Foreman's Association, or to
dominate it without taking it over, is a matter of conjecture. The result of
any such attempt would necessarily depend partly upon whether the forenen wished
to rem&in independent or preferred to affiliate with the United Automobile
Workers. In the event that the foremen wished to remain independent, the result
would depend partly upon how vigorously the foremen fought to maintain their
indapendence and how staunchly they were supported by the employers. The
Foreman's Association has chapters in many plants in which the rank and file '• ;••..

workers do not belong to the U.A.W. Counsel for the Chrysler Corporation called
attention to the fact that the U.A.W. has disavowed any intention of Absorbing
the Foreman's Association at this time. (Company Brief, in).
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VI. OTHER ORGAIIIZATIONS OF FOHEMSN INVOLVED IN THESE DISPUTES AND THEIR RE-

LATIONS WITH RANi: AND FILS UNIONS.

1. The Baldvln Locomotive^ Works . In the Eddystone plant of the Baldwin

Locomotive vlorka the foremen organised in 19^3 and. were chartered in December,

19h^ as Lodge 91 of the International Association of Machinists, which is

ai'f iliated with the Aiaerican Federation of Labor. This union admits foremen,

but the vast majority of the members of the union throughout the nation are

non-supervisory workers. Another local of the machinists' union is the bargain-

ing fluent for the rank and file workers in another plant of the Baldwin

Locomotive Works and has a contract with the Company. In the Eddystone plant,

however, the membership of Lodge 91 is confined to supervisors. The raiik and

file are represented by the United Steelworkers of America, Local Union

1^. 2Skk, an affiliate of the C.I. 0.

2. Federal Shipbuilding and Drydock Company . The supervisory employees in

Tlie Federal Shipbuilding arid Drydock Company involved in these proceedings

fonied the "Leadingmen's Organizing Committee" so-called, in December, 19^3.

(Statement on Behalf of Leadingmen's Organizing Committee, 5). A majority of

the leadingmen employed in the two shipyards of the Company are, according to

this Statement, members of Local l6 of the Industrial Iftiion of Marine and

Shipbuilding Workers of America. The leadingmen orginally sought to deal with

the Conpany through Local l6 as their representative. The Leadingmen'

s

Orcsnizing Committee was formed after the Company's refusal to deal with

Local l6 as representative of the leadingmen.- The Leadingmen' s Organizing Com-

mittee states that it has recruited a membership of 128l of the leadingmen at

the lioamy yard and 652 of the leadingmen at the Port Newark yard, or a total

of 1915 leadingmen out of approximately 2^00 employed by the Company.

The Statement of the Committee describes its organization and operation

as follows (p. 5)2

"The Organizing Committee operates in very much the same manner as to

the subordinate organizations of the local Union. Each of these sub-

ordinate organizations consists of the maintenance and production workers

of one of the departments in the Company's yards, and has a committee of

three officials and two alternates, which act as the "shop committee"

for the purpose of presenting grievances of the Union's iqembers in that

particular department of the Company's yard and for the purpose of

maintaining liaison between the Union and its members in that depart-

ment. The Leadingmen's Organization, however, differs from the other
subordinate organizations of the local IMion in that it consists of all

the leadingmen irrespective of the department in which they woi'k. Pres-

ently, its relationship with the IBiion is not too definitely defined by

reason of the Company's refusal to recognize the Union as representative
of the leadingmen." .

Counsel for the Leadingmen's Committee, who is also counsel for the Indus-
trial IMion.of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers, stated at the hearing that the
ultimate goal of the leadingmen is to obtain recognition of the Industrial Union
of Mai'ine and Shipbuilding Workers of America as the exclusive representative of

the leadingmen for the purpose of collective bargaining. (New York Rec. Aug. 7,

10) In these proceedings, however, the leadingmen do not seek recognition of

Local 16 as their representative.
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5. The Maryland DiydockConpemy . In the Maryland Drydock Company the

organization of suparviaore consists af two <50Hmilttees--one a CoirmiJ.ttee of

Seven, described by Mr. Goldstein, the counfie-1 ifor-the supervisors, as "the

CosTdi'.ttoe which makes and presents matteina to mana^ment"* (Washington Rec. 66)

The othor is an advisory committee. It consists of 21 members (V/ashington

Roc, 67) The Committee of Seven id not selected by the committee or 21. All

of the supervisors, according to Mr. Goldstein, meet once a month c^ the last

Tuesday, of the month. (Washington Rec. 6&) The negotiating Committee of Seven

was selected by all of the iaupervisors. ' (Wiashingtdn Rec. 68)

A majority of the supervisors involved in the Maryland Drydocif Company

proceedings are lasmbers of Local 31 of the Industrial IMlon of Marine and Ship-

building Workers of America. (Washington Rec. 388) Local 31, according to Mr.

Goldstein, originally' sought to represent the supervisory employees of the

Maryland Diydock Compsjiy. (V/ashington Rec. 387) In response to a question of

when that tjjos ended Mr. Goldstein said (Washington Rec. 587): "I* has not

ended and it will never end mitll .we are :told either by Congress or by the

Supreme Court of the United States, that the National Labor Relations Board

,i8, beyond peradventure, right." The meetings of the supervisors are held in

the- office of Locai''3l^^^ M^ who represents the supervisors in the

Ite^lsM Diydock Company, is also general counsel for the Industrial Union

of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America and- testified that Local 51 will

j)C^' hlQ fees for the tinm spent by him in this proceeding. (V/ashington Rec.

All members of the' negotiating Committee of Seven are members of Local 31

(v;aahington Roc. 68) Mr. Victor Maatropierl, chairman of the negotiating

cbiiimltteei estimates that about half of the raambers of the committee of 21 are

not membera of Local 31. (Washington Rec. 68) The supervisors as a going

organization are not part of Local 31 and do not constitute a subdivision of it^

(V/ashington Rec. 589) ..

h. New York Shipbuilding Corporation . All, or virtually all, of the

sub-foremen in the New York Shipbuilding Corporation are members of Local No. 1

of the industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America which
repi'opents the production workers (Statement on Behalf of the Sub-Foremen, 6).

The Statement says (p'. 6):'
"

• •' "'•
'

^ . ; - ^'i; ,]-._. .
.; ,.

,

. ...

^**The sub -foremen are eligible to off ice in the local Union and since,

among the ranks of the sub -foremen, are to be found those old employees
who originally organised the Union, aiid who have been promoted to their

' present positions solely because of the war, many of the sub-foremen
are very active in the affairs of the Union, and some of them hold office
and membership on the Union's committees." ' '

The sub-foilmen are all members of a siiigle subordinate organization within the
local created by the Union solely for their benefit.' Like other subordinate
organizations of the local union, the sub-foremen have a committee consisting
of three officers and two alternates.

^

\. t.
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VII. EROCEDURES AYAILmJEi TO SUPERVISORS FOR THE SETTLBiMEOT OF C3RIEVANCES IN
- THE PLANTS INVOLVED IN THESE DTSRITBS.

In most of the plants involved In thede proceedings no special procedure
or machinery exists by which foremen or other supervisors may taJce up their
Grievances with higher mismagement. A foreman la e:Q)octe>d to discuss any griev«
ance either with his immediate superior or with the appi^opriate officer of the
company. If he fails to obtain satisfaction he raayy' if ho desires, carry the
case higher. The companies have maintained enphatically that the doors of the
hicl^est executives are open to ai^y foreman who wishes to malce an appeal.

Representatives of several companies testified that a foremmi^who is not
able effectively to stata- his oim case is not fit to be a fore-T^an. This point
of view is well stated by Mr. Syron 0. Gould, vice president of the Murray
Corporation, as follows (Detroit Rec. 1217):

'Ve are not willing to bargain collectively with our supervisors
through an Association or otherwise. Nor are we willing to talk
over supervisors' grievances with anyone but the man who claims
the grievance. -If. -a supervisor lacks the ability to handle his
own affai3?s in hlB dealings with his superiors in Management, then
he lacks the qualities which will uiake him a good supervisor for

- = ^ the Company. A good supervisor must know how to spealc for himself.
It has been said that when a wife speaks to her husband through a

' representative, the marriage is over. We believe the same is true
of Management." . >

»

•

Mr. Robert Conder, director of labor relations of the Chiysler Corporation^
testified (DetTOit Rec. lS36) that he does not believe that it is at all
'necessary for foremen to deal with the Corporation through representatives
because foremen should be able to speak for themselves. He said:

"V/e expect foremen to be articulate; they have to be in carrj'-ing
out their Jobs,. They really aren«t the kind of people we want
for foremen unless they have the ability to spealc for t}jiemselves
and state what their complaints are, if any, and why they think
.they should be adjusted.^ Foremen have that opportunity In our
plants,"

• •_ / ..•-•
; i

^

The same point of view was expressed by Mr. Fay B. Taylor, personnel
director of the Briggs Manufacturing Cprnpany, who said (Detroit Rec. 22^10):

"We believe thateyeiy supei-visor is veiy well capable of stating
his own position and his own desires, and if for any reason he is
not, then we have made a mistake in his promotion. He is amply
qualifiedi he must be able to do so in order to perform his
functions and bargain as he has to daily and hourly with tlie
employees whom he supervises." -

Mr. Clinton W.Wood, vice president of the Gar V/ood Industries, Inc.,
disagreed with the view that every foreman can be. depended uDon to speak for
himself. Mr. Wood said (Detrpit Rec. 3695):

"Now, I don't say that industry is clean, that we are clean, that
we have handled every problem satisfactorily, that there shouldn't
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be some straightening out within ovc own organization and. take care
of any appeirent problems that come up in a right manner; maybe we have
got some foremen that are timid about coming and speaking about some
of the things that they want to taik to us about. How those things
are apparent• I mean thoso things are apparent to us, and I think
that we cannot use the argument, 'Well, if the foreman hasn't got
enough initiative on his o^m to come in and tallc to the superintendent
about the problem he shouldn't be a forema^i, « I don't think that is
the answer nyself. 1* think there is a certain type of man who hesi-
tates to talk about his wages. Wo propose, in fact, we have the thing
in effect now, to evaluate the Job, taking the foreman and explaining
to him how it is evaluated, give him his rate and say, 'All right,
now you see the entire picture. Is it going to be satisfactoiy?
Does your job compare with this Job satisfactorily?' and go into
the thing from that angle, and I think when we get througli with it
we shouldn't have too much gripe."

Although Mr. Gould, vice president of the Murray Corporation, testified
that a properly qualified foreman, should be able to handle his own grievances,
the Corporation has established a supervisory counnellor in tlie Industrial
relations division. This officer has the special responoib-^,lity to deal with
the personnel problems of foremen. If a supervisor has a grievance, he may
talk with his Immediate superior about it. If he does not wish to consult
his Immediate superior, believing that this might affect his relations with
his immediate superior, he mioy consult the supervisory counsellor. If the
supervisory counsellor believes that the supervisor does not have a real
problem, he is expected to discuss the matter thorougiily with the supervisor
in an attempt to interpret company policies to the supervisor. On the other
hand, if he believes that the supervisor has a real problera, it is the duty
of the supervisoiy counsellor to seek tb settle it. The supervisoiy counsellor
has no authority, but he may recommend remedial action either to the industrial
relations manager or to top management* (Detroit Rec. II89-II95, 1231-1237)
Both the management and the Foreman's Association of America agree that few
foremen have taken, grievances to the supervisoiy counsel3.or.

If two or more foremen have the same grievance, the manQ/-ements of some
companies are willing to seo the foremen together. Some mana^jements, however,win not discuss grievances with representatives of the aggrieved foremen
When the repi-esentative himsell^ does not have the satae grievance. This is
the position of the Baldwin Locomotive Works. Mr. W. H. Holcomb, vice
president in charge of .industrial. relations, testified (Philadelphia Rec. 318):

Q Mr. Holcomb, would the Company have any objection to meeting a
.group - I 3sy a reasonably sized group - of supeCT:sor:.r employeeswith respect to a grievance that affected all the members of the

A Oh, no. No, we would. That would be perfectly reaaoRable.

Q Aa I understand your statement, what you object to is to meeting aE d2s31^'?°T T^''^^''
^^° ^ attempting to hendle al?leyancethat does not affect them personally, for some other person?

That Is. correct ....
-33-
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Mr. Clinton W. Wood, vico president of the Gar V7ood Induotrles, Inc.,

indicated that he was willing to discuss grievances with groups of foremen

or committees of foremen, but it is not clear whether he would restrict the

discussion to grievances to which the mombers of the committee were, parties.

Mr. WoocC testified (Detroit Rec. 3662) that he told a group of his foremen

who were planning to Join the Foreman's Asaociation: "Now, if you^want a

group of your own without an outside organization go ahead . . .
/'

He further testified that on the afternoon on which the strike occurred

he received a committee of his foi-emen. He testified that he said to the

leader, Mr. Macintosh (Detroit Rec. 5663): "Mac, if you want to, get a

committee of three foremen. I4aybe some of these men are afraid to talk

with me and Allison alone. Maybe we can discuss it with two or three men,

if that is the way you want it."

Other companies, the Hudson Motor Car Company, the Maryland Drydock

Company, and the New York Shipbuilding Corporation, ere willlnf> to meet com-

mittees of foremen on grievances which may not be personal to the members of

the committee. Mr. Homett, a witness for the foremen at the Hudson Motor

Car Company, testified that a committee of three, one from each of the

company's plants, has met with management I'epresentatives "tijoe and again

on cases of la&n who are timid'or on cases where the men felt that they

should not battle their own cases." (Detroit Rec. h^6) Asked, "\^at have

you got to say about that situation?", I4r. Robert Waldron, director. of in-

dustrial relations, testified as follows (Detroit Rec. 55^1, 1^>^2):

A "Well, it is ti-'ue we have met with a committee of three, one from

each plant, but in the past, grievances have been handled on an

individual basis and we felt at that particular tirie that if more
• than one had a common grievance we would listen to them, and we

did. We didn't bargain. We didJi't recognize the i^^sociation.

"

Q "Well, you are still, are you not, willing if more than one foreman

has got a grievance, • il' they want to come Iti you are willing to .

have them come in and listen to them?"
'

• .

'
• •

'

• .: ' '
' y

A "Yes, sir." =
:

CHAIRMAN SLICHTER: *'You do not regard that as collective bargaining?"

THE WITNESS: "No, I don't. I regard it as a matter of listening to
their suggestions. I hope they have some suggestions sometimes.
They do occasionally - complaints."

Q (by Mr. Moder) "When this committee of three came in,' that committee
of three was a committee of the F.A.A. , was it not?"

A "Well, I didn't consider it as F.A.A." ' '

Q "You learned afterwards it was?"

A "Yes. Most of the foremen apparently are members of the F.A.A. out
there."

The witness went on to distinguish between talking with the committee about
grievances which a number of foremen may have in common and collective bai'gain

ing. He said that the management was opposed to collective bargaining. The
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chairman of the Panel then asked (Detroit Roc. 35^5): "But 'tai.king over grieve,

ances with a committee of your own men you are willir^g to do?" The witness:

"Yes, we ere, we are willing to listen to them"

The Maiyland Drydock Company, since Decemher, 19^5, ^^ received a

coininittee of supervisors to hear the presentatj.on of grievances when meetines

have been requested hy the committee. Mi\ Goldstein, counsel ior the

supervisors, stated (Washington Re c. 30):

". . . since Decemher of last year there has heen relatively no

difficulty whatever in the representatives of the supei-viqore

obtaining access to the then vice president in charce of labor

relations, Mr. W. Purnell Hull, and in more recent months to Mr.

David Ruml, who is assistant to the president and, I believe,

now in charge of labor relations. They have been received •

whenever they have asked for an appointment as a representative "^

group. That has not, however, been true always."

The supervisors have been represented by a committee of seven. Minutes of the

meetings have not been kept, but the Company prepared for its own lise meno-

randa of the principal matters discussed. A meeting between. a committee of

supervisors and representatives of management occurred on July 1^, 19^3-

(Washington Rec. 127) Subseniient meetings were held on November k, 19^3;

November 29, 19I+3; December 22, 19^^3; March 15, 19^^; March 2?, 19^i^;

April 15, 19i|-if; June 12, 19^^+; and June 2^+, 19hk. (Washington Roc. 127, 12o).

!.!r. R. Douglas Dauterich, industrial relatioris representative, stated

(Washington Rec. 100,101) that the management does "not feel that there is

any need for any formalized grievance procedure as between oux supervisory

forces and the top management of the company." He added (Washington Rec.

101-102):

"We have held those meetings as much a.s a symbol of the fact that we

are reachable as for anything else. We have not, as I sa-id before,

entertained this group as the repine sentatives of the supervisory force

as a whole. We have not felt any particular obligation to report back

to them. V/e have been courteous to them. We have listened to what

they have had to say. We have taken it under advisement.

"In cases we have actually taken some action from management '3 point

of view upon the basis of the suggestions that they have made, but

we do not recognize them as representatives of the supervisory group.

And, unless we are ordered to do ao, we so not propose to recognize

them as representatives of the supervisory group. But we will enter-

tain them at any time that they wish to come in."

In July, 19^.'-3, the New York Shipbuilding Corporation, agreed to the

following policy which was embodied in a statement signed by H. E, Parker,

industrial relations manager, and given to the representatives of the sub-

foremen:

ttManagement's Policy Concerning Sub-Foremen II

"The Corporation will recognize a committee of not to exceed
three Sub -foremen as a Grievance Committee providing such
Committee is elected by the Sub -foremen for such purpose.
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"Any dispute, complaint or grievance of isn^ Sub-foi^man shall
"be referred by the iSub-forenan concerned to the Department Head>
and toy Sub-foreman may be €UJCompanled by one or two members of
the Grievance Committee if he so desires. If the dispute cannot
be adjusted by the Department Head, the complaint in the same
manner may be presented to the Industrial Relations Manager or
direct to the General Manager."

The Sub-foremen acknowledge that the Company has faithfully carried out
its commitment.

\
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PART THREE

THE STATIC AND PRESENT SITUATION OF FOREMEN

IN AMERICAN INDUSTRY

•
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VIII. TBE CHANGING POSITION OF FOREMEN INf AMERICAN INDUSTRY

\ The last four or five decades have brought important changes in the
authority and reaponsibllltles of foremen and in their position in manage-
ment . These changes have been the subject of many discussions at business
conferences and have produced an extensive literature in business publica-
tions. The Panel does not presume to make findings concerning the extent
to which these long-teim and general tendencies have affected conditions
in the plants involved in the cases before it or how they have affected
the attitudes gf the foremen and other supervisors involved in these cases.
The Panel, however, is deeply impressed by what seems to be a conspicuous
disproportion between the number and seriousness of the individual
complaints of foremen put into the record on the one hand and by the
evident interest of foremen in organization on the other. It believes that
the state of mind of the foremen can be properly understood only in the
light of the position of foremen in American industry. Four conditions of
great importance seem to stand out:

1. long-teim changes in the responsibility and
authority of foremen

2. the uncertainty of the foremen concerning
their terms of employment and their lack of
participation in formulating those terms -

in ever sharpening contrast with the opposite
trends in the case of the rank and file workers

3« the lag in the adjustment of the compensation
of foremen which occurred early in the war

k. the Insecurity of the position of individual
foremen resulting from the great temporary
expansion in the number of foremen in many more
plants as a result of the war.

^ ' Long-t^rr* changes in the responsibilities and authority of foremen.

For a long tlr^e -L? raGponsibilltles and authority of foremen have been
undergoing a slow change . I'T'ime was when the foremen in many plants were
Independent contractors; They operated only under the loosest type of
pi-oduction schedule. They hired their own men at rates of pay which the
foremen -contractors themselves set. Even when the foreman was not an
independent contractor, he operated under very loose production schedules.

Furthennore, he was allowed considerable latitude in setting the rates of
pay at which he hired men and in making changes in both day rates and
piece rates. His authority to grant individual Increases in compensation
was often ill-defined, but it was rarely questioned. Even greater was
the foreman *s authority over hiring, promotion, demotion, discharge,
discipline and his authority to make transfers within his department,
to assign overtime, and to permit men to take time off. The foreman did
his own hiring. He decided whom to promote or whom to demote, and he
discharged and imposed other discipline at will. The doors of plant
managers and presidents were in theory open to anyone who wished to
complain about the action of foremen, but the open door was rarely
entered. In any event it was up to the aggrieved workman to make his
complaint to the higher management. The foreman might be overruled,
but in his dealings with Individual wortoen he usually acted on his own
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respon^tUamjr. and lie did not havfe to obtain' the approval of a superior
before putting his decision into effect.

1

.
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The independence of foremen was undeWlndd- flr6% bjr the technicals
and economic requirements of modem methods df production. As manu-
racturing operations were broken down and placed In specialized depart-
ments, the coordination of production amohg departments became essential.
Departmentalized production without well-timed aM coordinated production
schedules became increasingly serious as idle machines and idle men becamemore costly. Production under such conditions became intolerable -i^en
moving assembly lines were introduced. The routing and scheduling of
production in each department so as to obtain the desired overall
coordination necessarily deprives departmental foremen of some of their
Independence and authority to run their own departments. Then some found
too that they were held to higher standards of perfection in their output,
especially in assembly operations, where the parts had to fit together
in the final assembly. These more exacting standards, which the process
required, produced important modifications in the duties of foremen.
For mass production industries, where thr changes here described have been
most marked, it is no exaggeration to say that the function of the foremen
has changed fundamentally in the last thirty years. Whereas he was formerly
an executive with considerable freedom of action, he' is now an executor
carrying out orders, plans, and policies determined above.

The Independence which foremen retained over personnel was not long
to endure-^.j .: The latitude permitted foremen in fixing the compensation of
individual workmen and in setting or changing piece rates naturally
produced- inequalities in the earnings of workmen of comparable skill in
different departments.. Likewise, the freedom df foremen to act on their
own responsibility in hiring, prcMoting, or demoting workmen, in
assigning work, in making lay offs, and in administering discipline ^

produced diYet*sities in labor policies. It was inevitable that manage-
ment must sooner or later establish central controls over wages, central
machinery for setting standards of production Md piece rates, central
machinery for hiring, uniform policies to govern promotion, demotions,
/sick;ieave and sick pay/ layoffs, and central review of discipline.
Indeed, centralization of policy-making and the development of central
controls ovdr the execution of policies have been among the most Important
trpnds in the evolution of management during the last forty of fifty
years.^-

" •
-•.•.

'
' . . -.-,....;. . . ^ .. ... ..

Centralization of control over production seems geneirally to have
occurred earlier than centralization of control over w£^ge and labor
policies*

.

' Although the ultimate centralization of control oyer production,
wages, and labor policies was inevitable/three principal events have
been Important in accelerating this development. These were: (1) the
first World War; (2) the depression of the nineteen thirties; and (3)
the rapid rise of trade uni^ne.

The first World War gre^l^iy increased the importance of labor
problems. Numerous labor shoritages developed and properly qualified men
•became difficult to find. Labor turnover skyrocketed and was quite
commonly 200 or JOO per cent of. the average wprk force.

I
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Frequently adjustments in wage rates were necessary to meet the rapidly

rising cost of living. Trade union membership in the United States

doubled between. I916 and 1920. The first move of managements to meet

these problems was the establishment of a central employment department

through which men were hired or at least selected for reference to foremen

who requisitioned help. Managements soon discovered, however, that a
.

central employment department was not enough. Specialized personnel

departments were established to help higher managements institute company-

wide wage and pereonnel policies. This change meant (1) that the discre-

tion of foremen was narrowed, and (2) that foremen were held to higher

standards of perfonoance in dealing with men* For example, although fore-

men were permitted to discharge from their departments, discharge from

the company was made subject, in many oases, to the approval of the

superior of the foremen or of the personnel department* Men resigning

were given a separation interview in the personnel department before

receiving the final installment of their pay. In this way som^ effort was

made to check up on the handling of men by foremen. Some companies

instituted shop committees to which aggrieved employees might take

their complaints - an additional control upon foremen.

The large layoffs required by the depression of the thirties

stimulated the establishment of central layoff policies. Section 7A of

the National Recovery Act led to the widespread foraation of employee

representation plans under which actions of foremen in discipline cases

and other actions complained of by employees were subject to review.

Of great importance in affecting the status of foremen was the rapid

rise of trade unionism, stimulated first by the National Industrial

Recovery Act and later by the Wagner Act. Most managements had been

strongly opposed to the spread of unionism, and most foremen had reflected

the opposition of higher management. When unions won elections, were

certified as bargaining agents, and negotiated trade agreements with

business enterprises, a large part of the responsl'bility of dealing with

newly recognized unions and of making trade agreements work fell upon

the foremen. In some instances recognition of the union, even though

required by law, led the foremen to feel that they had been deseirted by

higher management. It frequently happened that, during the first year or

two under contract with a rank and file union, foremen received little

help from higher management in administering the agreement. Sometimes

higher management neglected to give foremen copies of the agreement

negotiated with the rank and file unions. On occasion a foreman had to

obtain a copy of the agreement from a shop steward in his department.

Likewise, many managements were slow in developing arrangements for

communicating to foremen interpretations of the agreement made by higher

management or agreed to by higher management and the union in settling

specific grievances. Virtually all agreements provide that the first

step in adjusting grievances is for the aggrieved worker or the shop

steward or both to take up the matter with the foremen of the department.

Instances in which this firat step were skipped were by no ^neans

infrequent. Overzealous shop stewards in some cases challenged the

authority of foremen to run their departments. Some higher managements

were prompt and vigorous in backing the foreman; others left him to

work out his problems for himself. When renewals of agreements were

negotiated) sometimes the foremen had changes explained to them and

sometimes they did not. In some companies foremen were promptly given

I
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careful instructions in handling grievanceo; in other companies, they

were not. Great progress has heen made in the last few years by manage-

ments in correcting th# above administrative shortcomings. An appraisal

of business literature and of the reports of discussions in conferences

on labor relations leaves no doubt that there was a time when these

administrative deficiencies were faily prevalent.

.

•'"1 -.

These long-tern trends in the .foremen's responsibilities and

' authority may be summarized as:

(i). a drop in th^ foreman 'iJ authority ^^•^

(^) a drop in the foreman's resjonsibility fo^p making policies

(3) a rise in tht_ foreman's responsibility for executing policies-

Theee trends do not mean that the foreman's Job Is "becoming lees exact-

ing or that It can l)e fllleet ty lees conqpetent people. On the contrary,

the need for ahle men in the posts of foremen seems to he growing.
_

The foreman may he giyen more and more ready-made policies to execute

>

more and more standard prBctices to otserve in executing them, and more

and more help from a variety of service departaents, hut he is also held

to higher Kot higher etandaras In meeting -Droauction schedules, In maintaining

standaide of quality, and in dealing with personnel. Furthennore, higher

management cannot escape dependence upon the foreman's; knowledge of men

and conditions and upon the wisdom flJidffairness of the foreman s.
^

ludgment. On many matters the foreman may only recommend action, ^u^ »"
recommendations must usually he accepted hy superiors who know too little

ahout the circumstances of specific cases to reject the foreman s

recommandation. Hen9e no matter how .well conceived the company s produc-

tion and labor policies may be at the top, they are in fact no better

than th»y become at the hands of the foremen who execute them.

Despite the exacting nature of the foreman's responsibilities, a

large proportion of foremen sincerely do not regard themselves as
.

part of management. This is a natural result; of the growth of central

management and the development of foremen into executors of Policies

and recommendere of action rather than makei;e of deciaions. The foreman

is not oidlnarlly consulted when the policleB that he must execute are

femulated, or when the standards that he must observe are drawn up..

He often receives his instructions without explanation.. Many coiigjanles.

It is true, have foremen's meetings at which the, foremen may ask

questions concerning their reeponsiblllties and their problems. ^^^
Too frequently, however, these meetings are occasions on which foremen

hear from their superiors, not their superlotfs from the foremen. The
.

foreman is more managed than managing, more and more an execu^o^r of other

men's decisions and less and less a maker of decisions himself..

The best way to. document these observations is through excerpts from

articles in business Journals and from talks at^^^^s^^f\°°°ff!"°^^^
which all originated before any of the cases before the Panel arcs?.

•

.!•
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"Ihduetry'B Forgotten Man" by Normen G. Shldle and Leslie Peat
In Forbes, May 15, 19lfO, p. Ik.

"Causes underlying the problera are not lieM to find. Faao-epreading
unionization haa brought production enrployees radically inoreaaed
wa^ee, collective barGainiix^ ea a right, anfl. official grievpnce pro-
cedures vhlch Insure,the Individual a hoarln^ vlthout fear of loslixg
liis Job, But to foreiaen. In many cases It has brought lessened
prestige (as unionrc^proooatativoe dealt directly with bit.h rjanaeeinent

ii^presentatlves), decreaaod authority, increaaed personnel dJfficul-
ties, and far less In pay advances than baa (rone to the men working
under theTa.

#

Hard Facte to Swallow.

"^eee changes cane right on the heels of depressIon-bom rev Js Ions
in the status of foremen and assistant foreiaen which had already been
unpleasant to swallow. Even before the collective bargaJ.nlA'j pro-
cedures of recent years, mfina^ement Itself had laodifled the abnolute
mcnarchism of Its lowest ran]- supervisors by Intensified activities of
personnel end employment departments. VJ}ien the depression came along^
many foremen and aasletant fore.iien went from the weekly to the hourly
payroll. They were laid off on the saniB basis as production man.

'*I,ater when the pay of production workers began to skyi'ocket, the
pay of xoremeA failed to keep pace. And more than a few foi-^mon have
been wounded in dignity and spirit, aa well as in pockfetbook, by the
increasing intensity of manatiement'a attention to the production
worker; and the resulting, ^ven though unintentional, leasing of con-
centration on the statvjfl arid functlonllig of the foremen as a pianage-
menc representative."-

'*lJhen Foremen Joined the C. I.O. " by Ira B. Cross, Jr.
(Graduate School of Business Adminietratlohi Harvai^
IMiversity, in x^ersonnel Joujrtal (ptibllshed by
Personnel Research Federation), February, 19'i-0,

p. 277. -

"All in all, the foremen were becoming the "Forgotten Men" of
tndufltzy. They no Iqpger contix)lled the employment of the men who
worked under them; even if they did recomnend the diachar::e of an
incompetent worker, the union usually could get hlttrelhstated; they
no longer hpd a e^ in the setting of prbduction standards; they
were 1±Le goats when the employer had to conserve his workJJlr^ capital;
their tours of work were sometimes long and irregular; they had no
capital; their hours of work were sometimes long and Irregular; they
had no aasui^d job protection or seniority, m general, they were
getting pretty well kicked around by both sides."

"Ifeion fpr^Toremen? " by J^raxik HiDiiie^ (former labor Editor,
Business V/eek ) in Personnel, Februaiy, 19W, pp. 9^1-95.

"From foremen themselves, and from some business executiro who
are veiy anxious to promote TSK>re harmony, we can get some of
the complaints:
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!• The foreman quite often feels that he is of little Importance -

Just another guy in the shop. True, management praises him
constantly as "the key men," gives him tracts to read, talks
about him In flowing terms at foremen's club meetings, ^ows
hia ZBOvies about how to be a real leader. But it changes

J
policy without consulting him, gives him rules to follow and
then sometimes fails to back him up in a tough labor relations
spot, doesn't ask for and doesn't want his advice.

2. The foreman has to live. He has a wife and family, he wants
his cut. During the rush of workers Into unions some wages
have gone up 20 per cent to JO per cent. Has the foreman's
compensation kept pace? It has not, at least not with any
regularity He is 'caught In the middle' between two great
bargaining forces and often feels that he is losing out by
being an individualist, (incidentally, this is the basis
for white collar organization, too.

)

5«^/The foremen is quite often only a tomporaiy gang boss. In some
shops which have large seasonal production bumps, a man can be
a foreman for awhile, and then return to the bench. He's a
member of the gamg at heart ond by training and even may be a
member of the union already. Who can reasonably expect him to
shift back and forth fjrom one side to another of a maxxacement-
labor fence?

1

h. The foreman actually is an employee, and entitled to coxtb before
the Labor Board in that capacity. At least, he is an employee
in the same senee that the president of the company is, and the'
law doesn't define the term. Then, if others are en citled to
take action to get job security and wage preferment for their-
selves, why isn't he?"

''Who Gets Foremen?", Business Week, December l6, 1939.
p. 37.

"3n the Middle," says Foreman

"The foreman himself argues that the Wagner Act guarantees all
employee^ the right to organize and bargain collectively, and
that he is an employee. Furthermore, the foreman has some
complaints. He is "ce'oght in the middle" between oiBanized
labor and organized management, and feels that he is losing
out in the resharlng of profits which come from labor agree-
ments. In some places union labor has advanced its wages lOjt
to 30^, while the foreman has been lost sight of.

Again, the foreman argues that management says he is the savior
of the shop, but doesn't back him up. Often the foreman is told
to stick to a certain policy in bargaining with union committee,
men on grievances, then, sees management bow to the labor
organization after the latter gets tough and strikes. Result:
The foreman has lost most of his prestige in the shop, and a
good deal of his faith in management's word."

.45-
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"Foreman Compensation", National Industrial Conference
Board, Studies In Personnel Policy, No. 20, February Ik,

19^1, p. 1

Introduction

"At present the problem of securing exemption of foremen under the
Act seems to be overshadowed by the evergrowing problem of maintain-
ing a fair dlffei^sntlal between the foremen's Income end that of the
workers they direct."

Proceedings of the Fifth Personnel Institute ^ College of
Commerce Conference Series, Ohio State University
Publications, Number 0^23, P. 12 Moy 12, 19'^5

"Mr. W. E. Shurtleff (Apex Electric Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio): I
wonder what various firms have done that have foremen on salaries
based on a .40-hour week and now are required to work, sey a 60-hour
week? To the workers, this constitutes a 33 per cent Increase, but
due to the salary freeze, foremen have been able to get adjustments.
As a result, the men are making more than the foremen, and the -fore-
iK)n in a lot of cases Wfnt to be demoted to machine operators, or are
beginning to kick becrune they can't get Into the union. It is quite
a disturbing situation in a lot of plants, and one that will have to
bo solved."

'*TVhat is Mana^'ement * 8 Responsibility to Foremen?"
by L. Clayton Hill (at that time Vice President of
Manufacturing, The Murray Corporation of America,
Detroit, Michigan) in Supervision , August, 19^0,

\ p. 9.

It

• • • I^t us examine some of the conditions which influence the

V loyalty of the foreman.

^^
Particularly during the last three or four years, management has
dealt directly with labor representatives in collective bargaining
activities and has thus short-circuited the foremen. Too frequently
the management does not keep the foremen advised of policies being
discussed with union representatives. Practically no Information
is given the foremen regarding the progress of the discussion^.
Even when the policies and agreements are determined by collective
bargaining, these ai^e not always explained to the foremen. Quite
often they get all their information from the union representative
first. This certainly does not build a strong management foremen
relationship."

^

Needs Courage ^
"Short-circuitlnp: of the foremen may result from any one of several
conditions . Poaoibly it is because he does not know how to haadle
grievances. Ho prefers to pass the buck to the Industrial RelatlQiis
Department because he lacks the courage to handle grievances himself.
Maybe the company lacks confidence in hljn and encourages him not to
ploy with fire. Or, in many instances, the policy involved is one
requiring top management's decision. Only in the last instance is
short-circuiting unavoidable." ^
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"•Hie Foreman's Place in an Employee.Educational Program"

by L. A. Appley - "The Pole of the Supervisor in Labor

Pelations" by T. O*. Graham^. A. E, :Ga..tes, and L. A* Appley,

American Management Association i in Personnel Series , Number 33,

V \ 1938, pp. "27-2^8

Specialization and fuiictlonalization had been developing over a period

of years, but with the depression came the opportunity for tremendous

ismphasis. Specialists suddenly sprang -into being. Special surveys were

conducted, and in each case the center of attack seemed to bo the fore-

mm or the supervisor - simply bocause he was in a position where all

tho activities of the organization were coordinated for the workers, and

because tlirough him final instructions were conveyed to the workers.

"Such specialization be^^an to focus its attention upon the individual

activities for which tho foreman was responsible. The magnifying glass

was directed on his methods of selection., his planning, his coordinating

his costs, his handling of materials, his stores, his direction of emploj^

eos, etc. Naturally, with individual devoting full time to the ccai-

sidoration c5f specific features of the foreman's work, weaknesses were

found. Any one of the specialists could have performed the particular

activity which he was studying better tton the foreman, but in some cases

consideration was not given to the multiplicity of the foreman's func-

tions. Therefore, the reaction began to develpp that these things had

to bo done for the foreman, and one by one his responsibilities were

slowly taken away from him."

Foreman's Loss of Prestige

"As a result there were many instances where the foreman became

nothing more or less than an inspector. He lost prestige, influence,

and authority. If that were the -case, ther; does it not seem perfectly

natural that when the labor crisis came the foreman was looked upon as

an insignificant part in the picture? In the development of improved

labor conditJLons over the past few years the tendency has been to appoint

special representatives of the workers for direct dualing with top manage-

ment - despite the fact that the foreman has the closest contact with the

workers and is both their representative and the representative of managg-

jnent .

"

"The Foreman and the Union by Don D. Leecjohier, Personnel

August, 1938, p. 19

Short -Circuiting the Foreman

"V/hy should a foreman have ihis power and duty? The answer is., because

no one should come between him and his men. If he is to maintain an

efficient, properly cooperating body of men in his department, the con*-

tacts of those men with the company must be continuously and almost com-

pletely through him. If the union can short-circuit him by going to the

top imnagement, his prestige in and control over his departmant are

seriously weakened. The same thing is true if the top management short-

circuits him by keeping all contacts with the union, including adjust-

ments, in his own hands.

- k^ -
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"Top mane^oment, especially in industries newly organized^ is. vory

apt to do exactly this, parbly because foremen aro so often

Inejcperlonced in der.ling irith unions or lacicin^;; in definite

trainii]£ that would fit them to bandlo, in cooperation with the

union, the problenis which arise in their depfixtmente, .
It is also

•2ji part due to an excess ive confidence on the part of top luanace-

LBnt in its own ability to handle industrial relations matters,

and to en overestimetion of its own aiid an uTideiestiFiation of its

foreran' s knowledge and understanding of these problems. Boir^etimes j,

of course, the top management in so baffled by the labor p:;obler^

with which it is confronted that the head executives cpjuiot believe

that a subordinate mi^ht be able to solve such problems • Yet often-

ti2r»3s iihat is. so.

"It is neutral for the imlon to short-circuit the foi-omen (ice., to

go directly to the seat of power without stopping to ne,j;otia:3 with

suboiYiinate executives) especially if the foreiufm lack cho power to

oac^ "yes" or *'no". Uaions wi3.1 be willinc tc negotiate ac'.jus orient

s

with foremen only if s^ich a pi'ocedure is the clearl;^ stated and firmly

enforced policy of the compan;y and if the fore^iien have tiie powor to

get down to brafls tacks with the union and to make settlements."

"Changii]^ Functions of the Foreman", by Albert L, Kror,'^

(Assistant to the President, Republic Aviation Oorpor^tiori)

Better Industrial Relations for Victor^', Proceedinc^s of the
^ . fm 111— 11. iJm- w— — T 1 -ran r

Twenty-sixth Silver Ba;^^ Industrial Corj?erence . ITa t :lone.l

Council of the Younc Mrai'.i Christian Aijsociations, 1$^:^,

pp. 122, 125.

"TJ'io whole question of the foilman's responsibility an^^. a-^thority -

hiring, discipline, firing - ia no simple problem to -day. The

fact, tnat the foreman no loncer has the time to do his o^rr. hiring,

coupled with present legislatjon and cirecutive orders rel.atir.;; ''-o

liianpower, tends to complicate the problem of building up the

foreman as maiaager of his own department.

"In :[wri\y plants, the foreman still has responsibility, but there is

• bein^-, set up a corps of experts to decide a lot of thin^^s he used
to decide ~, such a^s upgrading, wa^e rates and so forth. Even on

the the procedure of discharsin;*: an cmplo3roe, instead of the fo-eman's

•telling a rjia that he is through, the employee may be called into

the Industrial Relations Depai'fcment, where the foreman tells his

side of the stor;;;^' and for initiating the action still lion with
the foreman, but he is not empowered to taJxe direct action on a
:.'X3lease.

"Tlie important thing is to get the line organization to unrler^jtand

is available in the way of expert assistance and then to mlie \xn&

of it effectively^. Certainly, the management docs not want to

teke away from the foreman responsibility or authority for m<al:ing

decisions at the point where they should be made; but, because the

picture has become so complicated, it has been the trend in r^iodem

industr:^ to develop staff organizations that will make available to

foremen and others in the line organization specialists in par-
ticular fields to help them, such as time- and rate-study men."
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2. The unr-ertaintr of the foremen conccg^njjigjbheiil^tor^

ard Their ^ack of p-irticjj^ation^njor^nryjtjji^
F:.ronon nnv.

CBorved ^i:i;^^^7i;ig 'd.^f iili torioi^p 'with which tho t-^rnG of onpl Tn;^^nt

and working conditions are spocifiod by contract for the ronk and file

workers. Many foromen have -boon prciaoted diirin^: the vFar from the ranic^

and f ilo whe^rr. siich conditions ozistod. As foronen thoy found T^ricertain-

ties concerning; thoir ri/^hts rmd porr^>^ntivos. ?he rules or policios

^overnning sink Inn^o, vacati^-ns, promotion, transfer and denotions w. r.

oftpn not in i-ritin^' aiid'weru inad.^nuately un.lerstood. They woro ^o-ie

times n.t exolained. Griovancos tyricoHr had to Tdo T^ros^^ntod -^orsonally

r:nd without the asoistnnce of a steward or the ruP^.ort of an or-nni^o.

^roui). This situation could he coripared with tho ^^Ifoctivo rri-vonce

procedures f.>r t^o .r:->ni:5od rank and file. The fnct that all foronon^

were nr-t trer:,tod alike aroused c^uspicions of discriminati'^-n and a fe xin^;

of insecurity. Tbo lack of assvo-once tha.t there were uniiorn rul-^s uni-

f:mly appli^<~ was a source of dissatisfaction

The for-n;^n ho.d little or no participati^^n in detorninin,- the t.rns

of his employinont, nor did he hr^e any r )pr-:sr.vitMtivn speakin;: u. 1-r hin

in tho councils f rana^oMont to i^res;^ his caso. If such oc^urro'^., it

was more likol.^ t con^'idorate sur^orior than an intnrert..d reprrsertativo.

The whole rolatio orhi- of the for.wn to hi-hor :-nae-aent w^s to r..;note

to inspire r o^; so of pprticipatLvn oithrr in det-naininc^ his own t-r.-^s

of einT)loynent or i:- f .rnul^'tin: policies which he was oioli,:atno to c^xecato.

This con-bination of conditions did n-t ins-dre self-:'esp( ct n.)r

lend di-nity to the position of fore-.un.

nsic^ir.r, ^ > "-^l-^ -

i^-- -i^a-Mar . The war, with its l'>r^^(> ord^.rs -^r.-n al:road, its

large orders from tho ji^nericrn doi'.nsr. oro^ran, and ovoutu-lly its -n-rrous

or' ere fron tho A^r^rican wor nr0i:cran caused tho ronk nnd fi]o .n .I'y.^s

in most industries to work a lar.- : mount -^f overti.:ie at ont ard r hall

tines or o^vor tv:o ^:i:vS the re.;ulor roto. Toreinen als.> wor.' r^ quirec

to put in Ion- horns ..f w-rk. Many plants, howev-r, hod n^^t rtade it a

practice to :.rr r-vortiro to fircnen vh- i-ero ccn-r^onsr^ted hy t:ie lynth

rather thrn oy oh ^ h..ur. The fororion's stretches of overtinio w-rk^wero

expect(-d to on rh rt nnd not t-^ irvolve n^ny extra h-nrs. _t was inc' i-

cated that tho :^.'o-^v:a'.; , however,had the advonto^^o r.f ordinarily hein.-
tho ""o-.'-o^a-;, however,had the advonto^^o r.r ordinarily hein.-

koot on .'vrii.- h^o-<' tii.ieo when ronk and file onnl-yo-s vrer.^ Doin- .^rop-ood.

Tlie wor, h^^rov^u-, or-r.t-d a new sit-.ati^.n f r which the i>:licies f nany

companies wore n. ^^ a^o-oted. liVontually theso policies wer.: m di'ie;: hy

nony rEn:lov.:rs to incluoe ^xtra cor-j,eusati n to '^alari-ci for-jirn for

overtirie -n'.. Su.^ dcy work o,nd in .nrixr inr-tances f "^r ^^ork on nir-^ht shifts.

Co-ir .nsati y^i for ovortiine and ni-^c^t v^ork in mon:^ r>i.:nts dif'. n-t hegm

until fortO:ien had out in lar>-e ruounts ^'f overtime and ni^*.t ^^'ork over a

period of soKiO i-io-iths. a lo,^r in tho corr^onsati.)n for over tin;- o.nd ni.-nt

work seeiis to hav.) b^.en iirroortant on r:r^=usin,^ the int=^:rost ..f foron^n

in ore-anization i- 19^S. .. tal)le settin- forth the da^:e at whicn the

vari')us cojaeo.ni-s involved in those ^'roco.:din::s hoc-an to cr.n M-^noate x ore-

men for ovortirie is .riven with the c.nclusions of tht; Panel ir Part j: ive

of this r-per.t.

hi
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h. Insecurity In the position of individual supervisor resulting
from the great tomporaiy expansion in the number of foremon as a result
of the var. The war has requii*ed a great increase in the number of
sui^i'viaors in many plants encaced in war work - particularly plants
In the metal working industries. Most of the new supervisors were
promoted from the rank and file employees in the same plant. Itoiiy of
them (probably most of them) had belonged to unions of rank and file
employees. Many of the new supervisors, especially in the shipyards
still" keep up their membership in the rank and file unions and are even
prominent in the affairs of the rank and file unions. Some of the
present foremen had previously played active parts in the rank and
file unions as shop stewards or as members of grievance committees.

The end of the war will see a substantial shift of employment
out of manufacturing, and especially out of the metal working industries
into other branches of industry. This will mean a great reduction in

Itlie
nuiober of foremen in many plants now engaged in war work. The

reductions will vary widely from plant to plant, but reductions of half
or more than half will not be uncommon. In son© plants Involved in
[the cases before the Panel more than half of the supervisors will be
laid off or demoted.

I

The prospective reduction in the number of supervisors has
introduced {treat insecurity Into the lives of all foremen, both new
and old. No one knows which auperviaora will be kept after the war.
The inBii of long service fears that he may be dropped in favor of younger
supervisors with shorter service. As the end of the war approaches,
tlie concern of supervisors over their future status naturally grows.
Th.oy do not wish the policies which will govern the layoff, demotion,
and transfer of foremen to be decided without their being consulted.
Furthermore each supervisor wishesan ample jopport^^Jty to pyeaent hia
case in the event that he is selected" Tor Sem^tion or layoff. And yet
in some companies the prospect is that the layoffs, demotions and
transfers of supervisors will be made by top management with little or
no consultation with supervisors and with little or no opportunity
for them to present grievances arising from layoff, demotion, or transfer,

-1^8-
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IX* THE POLICIES OF TRADE UNIONS TOV.^AKD THE ORGANIZATION OF FOREMEN AND THE

5I21!3NT TO VJEICH FORSlyEN HAVE BEEN ORGANIZED BY UNIONS OTHER THAN THE •

FORlilMAN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

Organization of foremen and other suporvisoiy employees la not new.

Although moat unioiis of rank and file employees require members who "become

foreKon to take out retiring carts and refuse to admit foremen as new membors,

foreiien for risnj' years have belonged to a few utilons of rank and file employees
la some cases affiliation of the foremen is voluntary; in other cases it is

compelled by the closed shop. Supervisory employees of rank similar to that
of foreison or Iiie^her in a few industries have unions of their own.

A study of 186 epnptitutions of international and national unioijs "by

the U. S. Bui^au of L&W^ Statistics, published in Bulletin. No. 7^5, entitled
'*Union MoLibership pnd Qpilective Bargaining by Foremen" reveals that |

57 of these unions specifically exclude supervisors and
foremen from active membership

29 unions, on the other hand, either permit or require
foremen to be members

9 long-established unions (these, of course, do not
include the Foreman's Association of America) are
composed solely of persons of foreman and supervisoiy
ranks

In erldition a few unions, which are made up in the main of rank and file
emplo^'-eea, have locals composed exclusively of foremen.

The constitutions of about 120 international and national unions do not
mention foroiien. The investigators of the Bureau of Labor Statistics conclude
that "pre3uias.bly most of these exclude foremen from membership, althouGh some
of their locals may include foremen in the absence of a constitutional pro-
vision debarring them. "1/ Some unions which exclude foremen from active
membership permit them to take out withdrawal cards and to retain death
benefits or ojher insurance benefits. The definitions of excluded supervisoiy
personnel vaiy in the different union constitutions. Usually the test is

whether the supervisor has authority to hire and fire or whether he ordinarily
initiates hirings or discharges by making recommendations which are usually
followed. *Vorking foi^emen" and "gang leaders" are usually permitted to retain
their membership because they do not have the authority to hire or fire or at
least do not have the responsibility of initiating hirings or discharges.

The following unions exclude foremen from active membership:

American Federation of Labor

Asbestos Workers, International Association of Heat and Frost Insulators
Coopers' International Union of Ncrth America
Glass Bottle Blowers' Association
Glass Workers* Union, American Flint
Longshoremen's Association, International
Iwgrjace^ Belt and Novelty Workers Union, International Ladies Handbag
Maintenance of V/ay Employes, Brotherhood of
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North America, Amalgamated
Polishers, Buffers, Platers and Helpers' International Uiiion, jyfetal

Retail Clerks' International Protective Association
Stonecutters' Association of North America, Journeymen
Street and Electric Railway and M^tor Coach Employees of America, Amalgamated

Association of
Tobacco Workers' International Union

1/ U.S'. 'Bttreau of Lgbor Stdtietlce, Btttidtln W<5. 7^5>'P- 6.
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Congress of Indiidtrlal Organization

Ji

Architects, Engineers, Chemista and Technicians, Federation of

Automobile, Aircraft and Agricultural linplement Workers of Aznerlca, United

Clothing V/orkers of Anerica, AmaJ^ajnated
Communications Association, American:
Federal Worlcers of America^ United
Gas, Coke and Chemical Workers, United .

Hosiery Workers, American Federation of

LonGshoreiftpn's and V/axehousemen's Union, Intemational
Marine Cooks' and Stewards' Association of the Pacific Coast

Marine and ghiphuilding Workers of America, Industrial Union of

Newspaper Guild, American
Office end Professional Workers of America, United-

Oil Workers and International Union
Paper^ Novelty and Toy Workers International Union, United

Retail, V/holesale and Department Stpi^ JImployees of America, Ifiiited

Rubber Workers of ; America, United :

Shoe Workers of America, United
State, County and Municipa^l Workers of America
Steelworkeraaf America, United -

^

Textile Workei's Union of America
Transport Service Employees of America, United
Transport Workers Union of America

.. Unaffiliated

Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Soft Drink Workers of America, Intemational Union

of •

'
'" •

'

•

.

•

•

Firemen and Engiriemen, Bi'otherhdod of locomotive

The following unions include both Foremen and Production Workers:

American Federation of Labor

Barbers, Hairdressers and Cosmetologists' Intemational Union of America, the

Journeymen t; .
-

Blacksmiths, Di'op Forgers and Helpers, Intemational Brotherhood of

Bookbinaer«5, Intemational Brotherhood of

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers International Union of America

Carpenters and Joiners of America, United Brotherhood of

Cigarmakers' Intemational Union of America

Fii^e Fighters, Intemational Association of

Hatters,, Cap and Millinery Workers' Intemational Union

Lathers, Intemational Chion of Wood, Wire and Metal

Leather Workers' Intemational Union, Iftilted

Lithocraphora of America, Amalgamated
Molders and Foundry Workers Union of North America, Intematio|ial

Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of America

Paper I-lakers, International Brotherhood of

Photo-Engravers Union of North America, Intemational
,

'

Plasterers 'International Association of the United States and Canada,

Operative' ....
Potters, National Brotherhood of Operative ^^
Printing Pressmen's and Assistants' Union of North America, International ^^
Stereotypers and Electrotypers' Union of North America, International

Switchmen's Union of North America _
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Cor^^Teaa of Industrial Orgianlzations

Glass, Ceramic and Silica Sand Workers of America, Federation of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, International tfeion of
Stone and Allied Products Workers of America, United

^ Unaffiliated •

14acliinists,. International Association of .

Mine Workers of America, United
IRailroad Signalmen, Brotherhood of
Bailroad Trainmen, Brotherhood of
Train Dispatchers, American Association of
OiSrpocraphical Union, International

The followin(7 unions are compoeed solely of foremen and supervisors:

Maritime Unions

National I4arine Engineers' Beneficial Association (C.I.O.

)

National Organization Masters, Mates, and Pilots of America (A,F« of L.

)

United Licensed Officers of the Ifeited States of America (A. F, of L,

)

Railroad. Unions

Railroad Yardmasters of America
American Railway Supervisors Association, Inc.

Government

National Association of ^fester Mechanics and Foremen of Na^vy Yards and Navy
Stations (A. F. of L.

)

National Association of Postal Supervisors

'

National League of District Postmasters of the United States
National Council of Officials of the Railway Mail Service

Foremen's Locals

Textile Foremen's Guild, Paterson, New Jersey, Local of the Terbile
Workers Union (C. I, 0.

)

Supervisors of Mechanics (A, F, of L. Railway Labor Departnent)

Obviously there is an impoi^bant distinction between foremen being
^organized by the rank and file, in fact being compelled in some inntances

/^\/ •
^^^ ^ union of the rank and file, and the foremen orgaMzinc unions

I Y JP^
"their own. The importance of this distinction was recognized by

I /\
/^^^^^'^^^^ Millis of the National Labor Relations Board in his dissenting

\t Vopinion in the Maryland Drydock case. In the printing trades and inVy many of the building trades the foremen are required to belong to the
unions of the rank and f il6. In the printing trades this requirement
goes back to I889. In both of these branches of ..Industry the closed
shop is the general rule in union contracts. The rank and file wish
to have the foremen in their unions so that the foremen will be subject
to the rules end discipline of the unions. Unfortunately the experience
of the printing trades and building trades with the requirement that
foji^men belong to the rank and file unions has not been exhaustively
studied. Following are several conanents upon this experience.
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Ml-. Robert K, Bn^ns, inJiia stiidy of collective bargaining in

the newspaper induetjy aeys:!/

"In the la^inting trades foremen uBUa].ly acquiro the experience

necessary for their Jobai only by taving worked as Journeymen;

consequently 'they bwe a definite bond of experience and under-

standing with their faiUw craftsmen/ as a union spokesman put it.

The requiremgmt that they be union members is also attributable

to the number and complexity of trade regulations. The unions

contend that a foreman who is a union membdr> while recognized as

the representative of manatreraent, is at the same time better

acquainted with union rules and their^ enforcement, and thus is

ffcble to mane(20 employees with the least frioticJn:. They argue

that a foreman can better piresent the employer's side to his

fellow workman without bejbag suspected of hostility to the union.

Union foremanship is also important in assuring the unions that

no nonmDmber will be employed on union work. In the commercial '

branch of the tadustry particularly, foremen are frequently

'working foreraan^ • or iait least take a hand in emergencies.

.

*

"Ift earlx y»ars, many publisher^ were strongly opposed to

having, their i^epresentatives owe allegiance to the union.

As contracts became more Inclusive, however, and right of both

employers and unions more clearly defined, publishers in general

ceased to object to the foremjein law. They are now chiefly

concerned lest foremen should be subject to union discipline for

differing with the local imion in the interpretation of the terms

of a contract. The internationals generally recognize the Justice

of the publishers* position and a method is provided for the Joint

settlement of such disputes. The unions do not, however, forego

. their right to discipline foremen for disobeying laws relating

to internal union matters, or for deliberately disregarding union

rules. Although there is still occasional complaint that some

locals attempt, by disciplining foremen, to enforce conditions

not provided for in contracts, the practice is not 00 common as

to constitute a major Issue,

"The foreman represents the employer in dealing with .{grievances

aris-ing In his department. He settles many day-to-dey grievances

and complaints with the chapel chairman, with recourse to the

Joint standing committee or to* arbitration. A complaint by a

union member is taken up by the chapel chairman, who is the

administrative agent of the union in each office. If he and the

foreman disagree, the issue id considered by the executive committee

of the local undon. If the uAion and the foreman or publisher

still fail to agree, the matte>r goes to the Joint standing

coiamittee, and eventually may be taken to arbitration for final

settlement."

Miss Emily Brcjwn, in her study of collective bargaining in bobk and

Job printing BQys:2./

1/ The twentieth Century Fund, How Collective Bargaining Works^ pp» 67-68.

g/ Ibid., footnote, p. IkJ.
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"In book and jofe. printing the union meinberahip of foremen Is

so thi'ou{:hly establishecL that it does not "become .aih issue except

occcsicnally in ^ newly, orgeqii^ed plant. It is cleai'Iy recognized

that t^ foreman's first reappiisibility is to xnanagemeht. His

duty to the union is to aamin^ the agreement, fairly in the

plant.* Thex*e are advantogeg in i^his system in that\ the foreman,

necessarily. a ^killed man himself,,, Is. thoroughly acquatoted with

the problems of the men and with t;t(e union- agreement iand rules.

Eels in good position, therefore;^ to Jbiterpret the union's

position to management, and vice ,y€irsa»'Hpw;eyer,^ the fact that

he may be disciplined by the unlpn, if the wiop cons that

he has violated the agreement or a,, union r^^^^^ is a source of

difficulty in some cases. Fear of union disc ipiliie sometimes

interferes with a foreman,' s efficiency,, although the strong

foreman is little affected, liere is in somp cases a need for

iiiore thorougli protection of foremen from union discipline for

carrying out office pir^iers, pending determination of an issue

througli the negotiation or. arbitration mp-chineiy."

Mr. William labor in .his study "Industrial Relations in the

Building; Industry " says :i/.

'••,

n
. "TbD employer objects to' such rules (regi53.at±Qg foroaen*© work)

chiofly because the union reserves the right to discipline the

fcrewman for his conduct on the Job. A foreman convicted of

'rushing' is subject to stricter discipline than a worker guilty

of the same offunse. His activities on the Job are often subject

to review by the union; workers may file complaints against him.

Conviction results in suspension from foreman's dtatleiK for a

period of time, a fine, and frequently even suspension from the

union. These limitations on the foreman's power restrict his

supervisory intitiative and deprive the employer of anacli of the

value of his service. Recently, by giving the right of reviewing

a foroinan's activities to a Joint trade board, this objection has

been pai^tly met."

/athough the unions in the printing trades and in many of the

building trades require that the foremen belong to the union of the

rank fuid file, all of these unions regard foremen as representatives

of managoment and subject to removal and discipline by management

without recourse by the union or review of management's decision by a

neutral. In other words, these unions do not treat discharge or dis-

cipline of their foremen members as a grievance of the union. A few

local ujiions in the printing trades have negotiated wage or salaiy

scales for foremen, but such scales are exceptional. The view of the

unions in the printing trades appears to be that the foremen are

capable of negotiating their own differentials above the scale of the

rani: and file. In other words, membership of foremen in the unions

of ranic and filo workers in the printing trades and the building

trades has not as a general rule meant collective bargaining for the

foremon. Indeed it has n^ant something very different--an attempt

of the rank and file to protect the interest of the rank and file by

the exercise of limited control over the foremen.

1/ _^dustrial Relations in the Building Industry , by William Haber.

Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1930, p. 2l8.
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^
In the railroad iniustry eoine of the rank and' file unions include

foreiiK^n* The relationship between the foreinen and the rank and file

unions appears to he very different in the railroad industry from that

in the printing trades or the building trades. The rank and file

unions bargain for foreroon and include conditions for foremen in their

agroe)T»Dnto . Furthermore, the rank and file unions in the railroad

industiy appear to bo loss interested than the unions in the print-

ing trades or building trades 3n controlling the foremen. It is a

criminal offense for a carrier subject to the Railway Labor Act to

sign a closed shop agreement with a labor organization. The absence

of the cloaod shop in the railroad industry means that the unions

of the rank end file are less able to discipline foremen than are the

unions in the printing trades or the building trades. The National

I4ediation Board, In determining bPTgaining units, has usually

accepted "class" or "craft" with whatever Inclusions or exclusions

have become the general practice in the industry. The Board does not

seem to have faced the propriety of supervisors belonging to the

unions of the men whom they supervise.

In both the railroad industry and the maritime industry there

are several unions composed exclusively of supervisojrs, such as the

Eailroad Yardmaators of Merica, and the National Organization

Masters, Mates and Pilots of America. The former union is not

affiliated with either the aV F^ofL. or the C. I. 0.

•
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X. PROCEDURES AVAIIABLE TO fOREMBa^ JOB THE SETTLEMENT OF <SIEVMCES IN
PIANTS NOT INVOLVED IN THESE DISPUTES

The Foreman *e Association of -America lias established grievance pro^
cedures in three enterprises not involved in cases before this panel -

the Detroit Lubricator Company, the Ford Motor Company, and the Uaited
Stove Coarpany, of Ypeilantl, Michigan.

!• The Detroit Lubricator Company . No written contractual ar-
rangements for handling grievances exist at this company because the
organized foremen and the management get on satisfactorily without them*

2. The Ford Motor Compaav • The contract with the Ford Motor
Company, signed i^y 9, 19l|.2f, provides grievance machinery for the first
time in the relations between the company and the F.A.A., although
agreements governing wages and the classification of supervisors extend
back to November 5, 19^2.

*.-

The Fore Contract provided for tliree plant-wide representatives
for each plant and a chairman for each shift to represent supervisory
employees in the settlement of grievances.. Provision is almost made

i

for a eompany Committee of theee with authority to render decisions \

binding upon the Coapany and for an Association Committee of three wit
authority to render decisions binding upon the Association. These two
Committees together constitute a Joint Committee meeting fortnightly or
on call.

IJiidor the Ford Agreement a foreman charging a violation of the
agreement must first attempt to adjust the matter within his department.
If the foreman fails to obtain a satisfactory adjustment, the issue may
be considered a grievance and may be submitted to the superintendent
for disposition. At this, time the aggrieved foreman may have the ser-
vices of his Chairman, who must present the grievance in writing. In
the event of an unsatisfactory decision by the superintendent, the
written grievance may next be taken up by a Plant-wide Representative
for negotiation with the Superintendent or with the Foreman's Personnel
Office of the Company. The decision of the Foreman's Personnel Office
may be appealed in writing to the Joint Committee. If the Joint Com-
mittee fails to dispose of a case within ten working days after first
considering it, either Committee may ask for an impartial person to
meet with the Joint Committee to act as Temporary Chairman for purposes
of reviewing the case and casting a deciding vote. The head of the
labor Relations Department of the Company and the national president
of the Association have authority to decide whether a Temporary Chair-
man will be called in and, if so, to select the person; but failure
to agree upon a Temporary Chairman within two weeks is considered to
exhaust the grievance procedure*

la cases of discipline handled in the first Instance by the Dis-
trict Labor Relations Office, the foreman is given the opportunity to
appear and be heard, and the right to be represented by this Chairman
if he so desires. Dispiplinary action which he considers a violation
of the Agreement, he may appeal to the Foremn's Personnel Office with
the assistance of his Plant-wide Representative. Similarly, 'r.
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disciplinary cases which go to the Foreman's Personnel Office in the

first Instance may he handled hy the Plant-wide Representative and
unsatisfactory decisions may be appealed to the Joint Committee.

The Procedure in the Ford Contract is limited to grievances grow-

ing out of unfair treatment in violation of the Agreement. It allows

the foreman to be heard and to be represented by his Chairman, his

Plant-wide Representatives, end eventually by his Association Committee.

Report to an impartial referee as Tempoi^ry Chairman of the Joint Com-
mittee, however, depends upon the willingness of the Head of the labor
Relations Department of the Company and of the national president of
the Association to select such a referee smd their ability to agree
upon the person. It will be noted that this is considerably short of
the request repeatedly made before the Panel for a grievance procedure
terminating in arbitration.

This grievance procedure has been in operation too short a time
to determine how effective it will be. It has undpubtodly afforded an
orderly" ^lay foj^ the settlement of {p^ieyances, but Inexperience and
suspicion have Impeded adjudication. On July 20, 19^4, the grievance
procedure was Ignored when foremen, protesting the sudden demoting of
25 foremen, caused a work stoppage. The stoppage occurred among fore;*

men In the Pressed Steel Building and the Rolling Mill of the River
Rouge Plant. About 1100 workers in the Pressed Steel Building had
been laid off in the previous two or three months. In the hope, that
business would recover, the company had laid off no foremen. Some of
the foremen, including some of their leaders, were apparently under the
impression tliat the Ford Company was not permitted under its con^feract

with the Foreman's Association to reduce the number of foreman without
consulting with the Association. The foremen did not leave the build-
ing. They gathered in the office of the superintendent to protest.
The failure to give notice to the foremen aggraxatedcthe situation.

The Ford Company has about 9^000 foreman In ell. Between July 5,
19^^> and early in October, 19^^^ a representative of the company told
the technical assistants of the Panel that the company had demoted
1,023 foremen. The company has established the Foremen's Personnel
Office to which has been transferred the powers which the superinten-
dents had over the discharge, promotion, and demotion of foreman.
The Foreman's Association reports that in i*65 demotion cases seniori-
ty was followed in 59I; in ih cases the ability clause TTas invoked.
In 12 of these cases the foremen, demoted on account of lack of ..

ability, accepted the company's position. Of the remaining cases,
33 were appealed to the Joint Committee which adjusted k and failed
to reaxh adjustment in 29. In addition to the demotion cases there
had been about 1^0 other grievances handled by the grievance machinery
in the Ford Company during July and August and September, 194ii.. Nine
out of ten of these cases were adjusted by tlie Foremen's Personnel
Office or below, A representative of the company reported to the
technical assistants of the Panel that early in October the Ford Com-
pany had agreed to send seven cases to the umpire.

The miscellaneous grievances Include cases of foremen discharged
or disciplined for drunkednesa on th- Job, for habitual lateness or ab-
senteeism, gambling, loafing, smoking, failure to produce, permitting

•

•
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i-ank and file employeeB to breal: company rules, or permitting om-

ployeee to loaf . A grievance originating with the IKilted Automblle

Workers may ^jeo^me a foroman'a {grievance. For example, the IKiit^-a

AQtomobile Worlcara may charge a foi-eman with aiooklng at hia worK. X..

the union wine the case and the fore^aan la dieclplined, the loremr.n

nay otart a gr-levance on the ground that the decision was wrong or on

the ground ibhat the discipline was too heavy,

3. The United Stove Company of Ypailanti, Michl£aiu A contract

hotvreen the Etoroman's Association of Amorica and this company was slcrieti

on September 5, 1.94'*. This contrast establishes an Asaocia-oion Com-

mittee of two foremein with authority to bind the Association. The

grievance procedure is limited, hmrevor, in that it providofl mereiy

that any difficulties arising between the Company anc. the Assoomo_ion

or any of its members, shall be settled between (1) any rK>mb&r of the

Aesociatlcm and the General Superintendent, (2) between the Asaociat^on

s^Dokesman end the General Superint'^ndont or (5 ) between the Asaociation

Committee and the Plant l-bnaoemont. Promotions and. demotions deemed

unfair and in violation of the Agreement, unreasonable discipline, and

any difficulties arising between the Company ^aH the Association or ar^y

of its members are to be determined by the procddures stated. There

is no formal provision lor a joint committeo, review board, or im-

partial referee. (Detroit Eec. 551^)

•
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PART FOUR

riNDIUaS IN SPECIFIC CASES
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XI. AEBONAUTICAL PRODUCTS ,'
INC.

1. Background, This corporation manufactures precision aircraft
engine parts*. It is a relatively new organization (since 1936) and as
an industrial -unit in the Detroit area it is small. (Detroit Rec. 3305,
3306) All of its principal officers have "been formen. (Detroit Rec. 3305)
The Company has had cut "backs resulting in a decrease of i%s personnel. In
peak production in March 1943 it employed 1445 rank and file workers and
35 foremen, whereas on June 14, 1944 its workers were 990 in numl^er super-
vised "by ?A foremen (Company BxhiMt l)

Between May 1 and May 8, 1944, several foremen of Aeronautical Pro-
ducts, Inc. wore discharged. Efforts of the foremen to discuss these
cases with the management w^re unsuccessful. The foremen struck on
May 9 and remained out until May 17. The date on which these foremen
were chartered hy the Foreman's Association of America is given as
May 6 or 8 (Detroit Ecc.28l) and May 12 (Statement of the Association,
18). Certain of the striking foremen were not taken back to work and
others were given production johs. (Company 'Exhibit ll) The case was
referred to the Regional Board which worked out a settlement. (Company
Exhibit 12) Other grievances concerning differential rates of pay, trans-
fers, and related matters were presented to the Panel.

2. Grennrnl Invpl nf nnrnpfingntipn . There is no grievance as to rates
of pay and the foremen so concede. All foremen are hourly rated (Detroit
Rec. 267) Mr/ (xoodman, the principal witness for the Association, and
its president (Detroit Rec. 272) said: .

' .

"The foremen at Aeronautical do not have an underlying or a
determining or burning dleeention shall I say, or ill feeling
against the Company for their rates of pay ..." (Detroit Rec.
286

)

Again he expressed his satisfaction with the rates (Detroit Rec. 288),
and asserted there was dissatisfaction because of the small differential
between the sum paid to a foreman and the earnings of some of the men
under him. (Detroit Rec. 288)

T "

On behalf of the Company it was shorn that a job description of
foremen had been prepared. This was used in connection with an applica-
tion for a wage increase filed with the Regional War Labor Board at
Detroit in February 1944. (Detroit Rec. 3307; Ex. 2) The application
assigned as the principal reason for the requested increase that a new

,
rate scale for workers had been established as of November 25, 1944, and
that to maintain a proper ratio between the earnings of the foremen over
the top production workers under them, it was necessary to increase the
rate ranges for foremen. The plan proposed was for each of twenty
deiDartments. The amount of pay of the supervisors was to vary in accord-
ance with the skill, training and experience of the foremen. The Com-
pany asked permission to adjust rate ranges of. supervisors so that a
differential of 25 cents per hour over the earnings of the top produc-
tion worker might be paid, and set out in exhibit form a schedule show-
ing the straight-time hours and earnings of the highest paid worker in
each department. The application was granted, and new rate schedules
were set up and made retroactive to January 1, 1944.
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The lowest scale is in Department XIII (coupling), where the ran^^e Is

$1.20 to $1.U0 per hour, and the highest •iii'^ Department X (Tool Room), '

where the rate Is $1.70 to $1.90 (Company Exhl"blt k). -

r.o

'^^5.' Differential between earnings of superyleore and-eamlngs of pro-
duction workers under them # Witness Ooodmah had no complaint against rates
hut did complain that a foreman having the responsibility of a department
rfejceived only 10 cents an hour over his set up man (Detroit Eec. 288); yet
he admitted that there was a fair differential maintained at Aeronautical.
(Detroit Bee. 287) The witness on cross examination admitted that he
was the foreman that he referred to as receiving only 10 cents an hour
over his set up man (Detroit Rec. 5l8), who was the highest rated man in
the department. The evidence of the Company is positive. Miss Bums,
its labor relations counsel, testified that the rate range for foremen
is exactly ?5 cents per hour above the rate range for the top production
worker in the department. (Detroit Rec. 5312). It might be possible that
a new foreman in receiving the lowest rate in the scale received only
10 cent/s above a worker who was. getting the top figure in his range, and
this in part explained Mr. Goodman's situation. He was a new .foreman when
the ranges were established and in a small department which has since ex-
panded to require a Job setter. On July 1 Mr. Goodman received an in-
crease. (Detroit Rec. 5516, 5517) Witness Bums said that the Company
knew that, when the rank and file received a raise, there would be a sore
spot as to the differential and hence a new differential was applied for.
(Detroit Rec. 3583) Since the adjustments were made early this year, no
complaints have been received, except the "point" Mr. Goodman made, and
except those which might arise over new Jobs not evaluated- by the War
Labor Board. (Detroit Rec. 5585) The witness ascertained the differen-
tial, as of the date of hearing, between Mr. Goodman's rate and the highest
paid worker in hie department; she reported that Mr. Goodman's ratd was
$1.60 an: hour and the highest worker received $1.55—a 25-cent differen-
tial.

The Panel finds no important grievance at Aeronautical Products Corpora-
tion because of the differential in pay as between supervisors and men re-
pprting to them. ^

^
^- Bonus on night shifts. Foremen, as well as rank and file receive

^n^Z''®?^ ^ hour bonus for working on the afternoon and evening shifts.

shifS
^""'^^^^ ^^^5^ "^^^^ ^^ ^^ grievance over bonuses for night

5.
^
Overtime. There le no problem regarding overtime. All foremenare on hourly rate and receive time and a half over eight hours In any

lTn.tZU7^^.
^°

''T!
''^ ^"^ "^^^ ^ ^°^ SatuMay If It le the slS

a«^ntif r ^^^'^^ 5°"*1« *i"« for Sunday If It la the seventh con-

HZli •^^Lr'"^^'^-
(^^*«'^* ^«°' 270) In so far as overtime Is con-cerned supervisors receive the same treatment as do the miklnd flie

Si^r^/r""^^ ^? Executive Oi^er 92U0. (Detroit Bee. 270, .3315) For

P^v sa?d $t''.r?r«'''
*'°^.^* °"" ^^^^- ^^*^^* «««• 3313) Thi com-pany said It paid a supervisor time and a half for Saturdav avan if

c:ivfa5:rorti:\a° 5?r j\*'^ ^^^«*^"« von. weens'f:«Lf«-
of IL! if f^I

benefits, of. Executive Order 92U0 while being relievedof some of its requirements. (Detroit Sec. 331it)
^e ^ « o
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•

6. Sick leave , Ihere is no sick leave plan either for foremen or for
the faille atid^ile.:(I>©t«?pi^ j^(^y,.57\^.. The.Pan^l has. exprerssed its
vievs on ©iclc.J[:eaye ^:jba:'Sep,t4icm XXVI. :./ - \'

• V \;i
'

'
^ " *' '"

.ti'l^V

c

7* Vacations . There is an annual bonus plan in lieu of a vaca-
tion. It is baeedi aa.Mmjd(^iit^t^:ipimJf^<»:g^ .wpi:ked,. .

(pet^it Rec. 531^)
An employee who has worked eight loontbs r^ep hoisrs pay,^^and
thereafter the hours allowed increase in accordance with length bf
servifcie'. An OT^sloyaeofi^i'iC!* cf^T^^i^ service receives 80 hours.
This p^lan-is the :Baiae^ai"'^'ia|n^^|'^e^^^^^

• u ?

.A- i

8^ Oie jBBue of .seniority . This auhject Is ^Intimately related
to grlevaiibesv While tean^fers. and discharges were discussed, the
foremen i^resented little idirect.testimopy as to seniority as such.
In fact, Witness Goodipan rather ..indicated that supervisors should be
paid according to ability*, (Detroit Bee. 28?) The Conrb^qy, however,
clearly expressed Its position on the weight to beaccprded leiigth
of service in inaking t3»3fifere =of supervisory persohhi^^

%.
.

i- :v
_

."
, ...-•,... . . - :« ,

' "''*" • •'

' '

" •'•-'.".•».•*.'''
while the contract between the Company and the rank and file

union (C.I.O.) makes no mention of the seniority ofdoaoted foremen,
both the compargr en5 the unions, recognize a foren»n*B. accumulated
seniority, if he had been previously a member of iihe union . (Detroit
R^i 3327) If he was a member of another union, he will be accorded
seniority If hU union is pledged to th,e principle of reciprocity.
If a demoted fbreman had never been affiliated with the C.I.O. , his
seniority would not be accepted. (Detroit Rec. 5327) Ihe Company

• asserte that tralningi seniority, and ability being equal, seniority
Has been generally recogiilzed; it is likewise recognized as to shifts.
(Detroit Rec.' 3397) ©le Company opposes laaking seniority an absolute
or a controlling factor in the promotion or demotion of foraneni
(Detroit Rec . 5397 ) ^e managem^t fears that straight seniority
would leesen initiative, emong foremen, as it bas, .according to the
Conpapy^ aBk)ng the rank and file where even- absolute seniority does
not prevail* (Detroit Rec. -3398) ^ . '

,

it shouldr'be said that the length of a foreman's vacation (i.e..
In this Conqaapy being the number of extra hours for which he receives
pay) is detetnained by hi©. length of service* , (Detroit Rec. 3327).

«• '

After''the foremen^s strike, tjl^e status of those. foremen for whom
Ho supervisblTr' posts were available created ah issue between the Company
and thb Local e.I.O. (Detroit Rec. 3362) The local C. 1.0^ proposed
that any demoted foreman be reinstated to any post or shift to which
his union seniority entitled- him# .©lere were six such foremen. USae

'CI 0. argued that a foreman with no previous uniph. inemb^ship must
be* laid off when no longer jneeded as a foreman. The Company did not
agree, whereupon the union issued a supplementary statement, i.e.
that all striking foremen who were tp be. demoted be relegated to
the bottom; of the senior!tgr Hat. ^e Cpn^iaiiy h^Ji not acted upon
the supplemental proposal at the time of "the hearing, it asserts
that the toion shoiild: waive ite strict interpretation, of the seniority
clause as against demoted. Foremen Minrdock and Meaddbugh who had no
service as production workers. The problem was complicated because.
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according to the C.I.O., tw6
1»«^^«5J^^f*i°^/S^ j^^lii^Saot^

laid off. (See Detroit Bee. 3362, 35$7; Con^any Bx. ^^ .Jil,™^,^^)
mS eeem to have been vorklng on the day of hearing. (Detroit Bee. 33b7;

me ItoePB conciiialebiBregsrdlng seniority are given in

Chapter XXV'II aiid Ch(^J>t^^S^^

vhich most concerned thfe V«nan vae Uhe uileged Jll^^*^*,^,^
of forenien prior to and after the strike. Inetance

^l^J,^fj'?l^^ ,

IB rrfSed to, and those vhieh took place rank as a^d«Pf*'^f^^^®f..^
i^JnJovr«ifof foreman, llxis happened, about *^^«?y«.,^^

^^

^

ihere was no change in his badge although he vas aeting as a foreman.

(Detroit Bee. 3^00)

Chester. Hurdoek, the foremen say, ^« f^Jf^^f°2?Ui *fcom-
and given two veeks notice of discharge. (I^«*^f*/^^- !I!i ^at
Mttwof two members of the Association was

^^^f/^^^^fJ* ^^^ .

Srdock vas fired for running scrap. The
«?°°J**fJ^^^^fJ* ^J^ock

kr. Ward, a recently hired plant manager, f°
^^^Jj^^JfJifbI:^75 )

vas a Rood mechanic, but not a good supervisor. (Detroit Bee. ^d;

Se vltSs^xpressed the belief that Mr. Ward,
^,«f

"«« ^fw^ J^^oekSL vltii the eoi.5«ny, was not in a position to Judge ^^ether^- M^oek

^-Tft aacA BUDsrvlsar. A Mr. Tanner had been brought in lor training

rtS/S^eSSlS l-tf *ook over the Mil and^drin^^^

t faS ^^itrrth^Thorfrm;n.^TeS^^^^^^^^^^^^
vas adduced by the foremen, not to secure the relnstatem^t oi

S! 55rSS, as his ease as a dlselpllnary aischargo had been eertifled

to the National labor Belations Board (Detroit See. 2? f), but to

eboTthe arbitrary nature of a dleeharge at Aeronautical K-oducte, Inc

.

The Company claimed Mr. Murdock was not a^gooa supervisor j
that

he vafLt Sscharged, but was given two veeks' notice of a demotion.

?L^oit Ber5579) He was offered top rate as an all around set-up

^X^ ir;h?2lrStSe he «« extended - oppart,»nlty to le^
the aircraft work on the belleopter.

(^^^^f" ^f;.5f^^^^^^

to be in favor of taking the helicopter work, but went out on strike.

JSe^ hi retted, he adapted a set-up job; and th^e has be^ no

con^lalnt on his part. The local d-O.^^however^hs ask^ that he

be discharged (Detroit Bee. 3381), as he has no seniority rating.

It further appeared that Mr. Jackson, the president of the

corpoStlon, vas deeply Interested in the development °J^ ^^J^^^*^'
He vas exDerlmentlng vlth it as a personal hobby, and *^o"Sht when he

3fS^ Itt-. Murdock the opportunity of further exploration into the
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field he vas making it possible for him to advance. When Mr. Murdock

spumed his suggestions end struck vithoUt notice, he. President

Jackson, felt that he had heen "stahhed in the hack," (Detroit

Rec, ^kl2)

Mr. Goodman said Theodore Galisek and Anthony Elgin were demoted,

which with the demotion of Chester Murdock "got the hoys thinking" and

led directly to the affiliation with the Foreinan»s Association of

America. (Detroit Rec. 281)

10, Histoiy of collective bargaining and grievance procedure .

Bae rank and file have a grievance procedure under their contract and

the foremen are aware of that. (Detroit Rec. 2^) There has been

no formal grievance machinery for supervisors at Aeronautical Products,

Inc. Vhen three foremen had been discharged or demoted, an Effort

was made to see Mr. Jackson. Mr. Goodman says all that a committee

of foremen wanted to know was whether Mr, Jackson would discuss the

problem one way or another. (Detroit Rec. 282) It is .indicated

that when Witness Goodman told the **boys" that there was no opportunity

to speak to Mr. Jackson, the strike occurred. (Detroit Rec. 283)

Witness Goodman said (Detroit Rec. 28^) that the only time the

foremen were able to say anything about their grievance was when each

one went in as an individual and took up his personal grievance with

the superintendent, the plant manager, or Mr. Jackson. If there wqs

no satisfactory answei*, that was the end of the matter. (Detroit

Rec. 28lf) Mr. Goodman described the grievance procedure thus:

*Ve have no grievance procedure other than standing on

your own two feet alone to argue with whomever you have the

opportunity or whomever happened to be there in authority

atthe time—Mr. Jackson, Mr. Ward or Mr. Marlow, that is

the president, the general manager, or the superintendent."

(Detroit Rec. 285).

The low regard in which the foremen hold the grievance procedure now

existing (i. e. personal approach) is indicated by the fact that

Witness Goodman stated that the men do not take up problems with

management. (Detroit Rec. 510)

The Company has the history of collective bargaining with the

rank and file unions (Company Exhibit 5) but the foremen claim they

have no resort, as a group, to management, which they say will not

receive a committee, will not answer their letters, will not respond

to telephone calls (Detroit Rec. 317)^ and will not talk to any

.

representative of the foremen. The Company says it is a small

plant and that the president, Mr. Jackson, is present on all three

shifts, and may be seen by anyone. (Detroit Rec. 5319) The Company

said that it does not believe its foremen would again strike because

the organizational drive is over and that there are no longer any

grievances.
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Ijl r.'geiiluye of Idle coitm^ restore all stri3d.ng foremeu tp
their previous posttAone » The principal unresolved grievance at

Aeronautical Products arises out of vhat took place after the strike.

Specifically, the Association contends that the Campany faildd to

maintain the status quo arrangement under vhich the striking foremen

returned to vork. It is said foremen -were discharged, demoted, and

departments consolidated, all of vhich resulted in a substantial

decrease in the number of foremen's posts.

The post-strike happenings are veil documented in Company Ex. 11

and, in "brief, are these: On May tenth Mr. Keyes telegraphed to the

Company that the Foreman's Association vould not order a return to

vork until a Joint conference vas held regarding the status quo of

strikin,:^ foremen, l/ On the tvelfth, the National War Lahor Board

telegraphed the Company to inquire vhether striking foremen vere to

he discharged or othervise discriminated against. On the thirteenth,

the Company vired the Board that in conformity to its regular policy

26 foremen vho had refused to vork had "been discharged. This wire

vas materiallly modifiea^hy a later one to the effect that the tfpii^any

did not refuse to take back a foreman for striking, hut "because Ipf/,

reduced, production. It said that the Compai^y vas villing to take

hack as fox'eman those strikers vho vere fitted for the supervisory

posts vhich vere left; as to the others, they vould receive Jobs

as productjion einployees if they vere eligible under the collective

agreement jvith the rank and file.

On the seventeenth, the War Labor Board vired the Company that

the Foreman's Association had directed the officers of the striking

foremen to call a meeting for the purpose of returning to vork.

On the eighteenth the Board vired the Company that it had learned

six pf.Tthe striking foremen had not been taken back, that seven

had been reduced to production Jobs and that others vere required to

supervise tvo departments, vhereas in the past they had supervised

..-only one:. The Company vas directed to restore the strikers to the

positions they occupied on the day they struck. The Board said that,

vhile it' recognized the right of the Company to rearrange foremen

assignments, the status quo must first be restored. The Eleventh

Regional War Labor Board vas instructed to conduct an investigation

and to assist in bringing about an agreement upon the changes
• necessary after affecting restoration of ..the status quo. (Company

Ex. 11)
* I,

r

The exhibit sets forth> the vritten communications betveen the

Company, the War Labor Board iand the Union. There are, however,

substantial. differences in the oral testimony developed at the

hearing, ;the Union claimiiig -arbitrary action and discrimination,

and the Company asserting necessary reorganization upon the curtail-

ment of production. . . : . /

l/ As the vires themselves are in the record and may be consulted,

no effort has been made to quote from them in extenso .
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Mr. Goodman said the failure to maintain the status quo was a
grievance "very definitely," (Detroit Rec- 290); thet a return-to-
work meeting was held on the evening of the seventeenth, end thet he
(the witness) urged the foremen to go back to their Jobs (Detroit
Rec. 291). At 6:^5 A.M. on the eighteenth the foremen reported ert

the plant, hut they were not all given posts. All prod.uction control
men were told there was nothing available for them, althougli later
in the day they were given work with the rank and file. (Detroit
2ec. 292) Later those foremen who were not givenforemen *s renk
were given production Jobs. (Detroit R^c. 27^) The Association
claims that there were^2 strikers, including foremen and production
control men. (Detroit Rec. 29^) Eleven foremen were taken back
each with two departments. (Detroit Hoc. 297, 298)

The Panel believes that the report of Disputes Director
Ronald W. Houghton of the Detroit Regional Ijibor Board dated May 2k,

19^^ was acceptable to both parties, but the foremen claim it has
been violated by the Company. (Detroit Rec. JOl)

The Company in answer to the charges of discriminetlon
says that the demotions of foremen were neceesaiy by reason of the
lay off of employees • There had been curtailment in production
and one entire department had been shut down. Lengthy sessions had
been held as to what the foremen could do until there were further
openings. Two of the demoted foremen had cocxe to work the Saturday
previous to the strike. Exhibit 12, the report of the Disputes
Director of the Detroit area, indicates that there were some re-
organizational changes contemplated by the Comarjsr as early as

FebruaiT" 19^^* a^^ "that the inspection force had oeen reduced from
300 to 150 during the previous threo months period.

Tae only unresolved grievances at Aeronautical Products, Inc.

arise out of the alleged failure of the Company to carry out the
provisions of the report of the Disputes Dix»ector. Since this matter
at the time of the hearings of the Panel was bofore the National Labor
ReH^tions Board, no finding is made by the Panel.
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XII. BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

1. Backgrouna . The Baldwin Locomotive Works is successor to the .

business estahllshed in I8II. Of its four divisions, the three at

Eddystone, Pennsylvania, are involved, in these proceedings • The products

of the "Company Include locomotives, army tanks, heavy pmchinery, in-

struments, catapaults, steering gears for ships, propellers, and other

such items, sold now largely to the government. (Baldwin "Rec. l64-l66)

The Bddystone plant employs some 16,000 persons. About 56^ supervisory

employees are here involved. They include superintendents, assistant

superintendents, general foremen, assistant general foremen, foremen and

assistant foremen, supervisory police, and supervisory fire department

employees who are represented hy Lodge 91 of the International Associa-

tion of Machinists (A.F,L. ). Counsel for the union stated, however,

that no superintendents heloiig to Lodge 91. (New York Rec. October 10,

158)
'

These supervisory employees organized during late 19^+3 and were

chartered in December, 1943. On November 8, 19^3 and subsequently the

Union requested conferences with the management to negotiate a con-

tract and was refused, A request to the National Labor Relations

Board for investigation and certification of representatives was dis-

missed by the local Board, December 6, 19^3. This ruling was eustained

on appeal by the National Board on February 10, 19^^-4. The case was

then certified to the War Labor Board on March 1, 1944. A proposed

contract submitted to the Company by the Union on April 12, 19^4 cover-

ing recognition, wages, hours, working conditions and grievance

procedure was rejected by the Company. In a vote taken ^fey 20, 19^4,

under the War Labor Disputes Act, 363 employees voted in favor of

a strike and IO8 voted against such action. No strike has since oc-

curred. The Union presents to the Panel a number of complaints which
-fall broadly under the following headings: wage Inequalities; over-

time pay; bonus for night shifts; discliarges, transfers, and demotions;

seniority, grievance procedure axid negotiation of an agreement.

The Company is emphatic in insisting tliat the issue in this case

is collective bargaining and that the Union seeks to have the Board

compel the Company to negotiate with the union and sign an agreement

with it. This the Company contends is beyond the Jurs id lotion of the

Board.

The union frankly asks that the Board order the Company to negotiate
with the union, as the representative of the foremen, and reach an
agreement to be put in writing and signed. In the event issues are
vmresolved it would have the Regional Beard step in to settle them.
(Baldwin Rec. l49-3?0, 306-309, 511) By not asking for exclusive
recognition the union contends it brings its request within the
Jurisdiction of the gpard.

2. Complaint that salaried foremen earn less than hourly-rated foremen

and hourly-rated production workers . The wage dispute in this caae

appears not to concern the general levels of supervisory pay so much
aa inequalities which are believed to exist. The hourly-rated

supervisors receive $1.20 to $1,50 an hour, the last increase having
%^tx granted in 19^2,wwhen production workers received larger increases
than these, supervisory employees. The salaries of foremen appear to
range from 1^325 to ^00 per month.
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The principal complaint over wages Is that the aalarled foreman
eam lecfB than hourljr-rated foremen and hourly-rated production vqr?»ra.
In Exhibit B to Its Statement, the union presents a fiumber of oapeB in
which such differences in earnings occurred. The hourly-rated foramen
and production workers get over-time in. excess of kq hour*, time and
one-half for the slarth consecutive day's work, double time on Sundiily,
and a night shift bonus, whereas salaried foremen rifcalye no such .

extra c^pppi^ati^on. Thus if the^e hourly employees wppjc mqre hours
than do tis^^tapn thel^ ^imingp ji^j be gre^tw. Witjidit Hughes for
the unlap iprp^es th^t pveytime hours are probably f|fgrf)atp8t
single factca: which would account for the c|iffer^ce i^ en^^^ix^s,
(Baldwin Reof 5U, 55) Witness King, an assistant foremen, conQ)lains'
that he is not permitted to work every Sunday whereas rank and file
enqployeep are (Baldwin Rec. 139); consequently his earnings are less
than those of the rank and file,

Whlje foremen may earn less than production workers under them,
their rates of pay are rarely lees. The only complaint on this score
is loade by Witness King to the effect that one employee under hie
siQ)ervieton, engaged In the erecting and fabricating of structural
steej, receives the same rate he does, $1.35 per hour. (Baldwin
Rec, 138)

Witness Holcomb, vioe^ijresident of the ConQjany, in discussing
this courplaint stated that the Salary Administration Conanlttee of the
Company had attempted to establish proper differentials between the
various (prades of enrployees. A 10 per cent to 15 per cent differential
Is groer^JJy maintained between supervisdry employees and the average
for the top 10 per cent of the employees supervised. (Baldwin Rec.
J'^fii 351 J This is based on a work week of the same number of hours.

In only two shops would it be possible for tl?.o hourly rates of
aselstant foremen to be below the hourly rate of men supervised. In
thoiie shops highly skilled tool and die makers are en5)loyed. But
even here the rates of assistant foremen are oorresp<mdlngly higher.
(Baldwin Rec, 3'*3) As an illustration of difference in hours re-
sulting in greater earnings for the rank and file, the company checked
the complaint of Fritz Helm. The complaint was that Helm earned
?85a5 and an employee be aupervised earned $115 for the same week.
Belm, however, worked kSi hours and the rank and file enloyee worked
72 Ipurpt (Baldwin Rec. 568, 369) V^

Ifeder cross-examination Witness Holcomb admitted that "in
ieplated cases" salaried foremen working «a many hours as the employees
Buperyised would still earn less. (Baldwin Rec. 375) But the
Company contends that this is offset by various privileges other
employees do not have and bv a year-end bonus. Witness Cavan
ix^icated that early in 19*^1^ he received a bonus of $500.
(Baldwin Rec, 122) Witness Hughes stated that when the bcmus is
divided by the number of uncompensated overtime hours, it does not
amount to varjr much. (Baldwin Rec. 54)
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The existence of inequalities which the Conrpany considers should "be

corrected is iniireptly admitted in the statement of Lfcr, HolcoiTib that

an ai'plication had .been filed with the Salary Stahilization Unit which
would have permlttod the eorreccion of . inequalitieG arising from wage

rates which needed adjuetment. l!his application was d.en?.ed. The con**'

plaint here, as in other cases, is in ccnsiderahle measure against the

vrage stahilization policy of the government which has prevented the
employer from carrectiiig inequalities as proposed.

•

'=' 5y CompjiiiTit that supervisory emp ?,oyeos doin^ the same work are

paid different rates . According to tho Union, assista'at foremen with
relatively equal reGponfiihilities, similar dttleS; and comparahle
numbers of men to supei'vise may and do receive different hour 3^ rateg.

It is said the same -^jgjgjg^ trae of salaried supervisorn.. Peotlficatlxi
of these inequities ^"•K argued, is, perax£0yl"bl« un-3er the vage
stabilization policy c (Statement of .the Union 6; Baldwin Hec. 53> 5^)

• '
...

«.
.

..'
The Company states that not in a single shop do laen in a higher

level of Bupervi£!ion receive lower compene^^tion than 0.i?perviBors

below them* (Baldwin Rec, JW, 5^9) l^. Eolconb oxp^^sined that the
operations vary in the various shops., A man who was a general forertian
in one shop where operatiniis were comparatively siJ^pl^ might not
receive, by a $25 dlfferontia.V as much as a foroman in a shop where
the opera'ciona were cemplioated. (Baldwin Rec. 3**"9) The differences
of pay of supervisory employees with similsx titles, are attributable
"to the mjixuber of them they supervise, the type of v.ork theysupei*- '

vise, the skill contained in >,2:i9 Job of the men uncor theji, and •

consequently' the knowle'c.'^e they must have ^ of that wo:."k.'f5 {Baldvin"
Eec. 5^9-550) ' "

.
'

. ^ ,. . .

•.-••:
. , . ^., •

• •• • ; •;..<.•'.** ' ', ....;. .,'•:.' •:

.:*:Ono complaint abov-t wages is tha,t there ie no adtj>quate Biethod of
wage review. V'itne^s Cavin for example stfited that b 3- "never had any
grievance with -tmy management in ^Idwin's ^o cf wagesU" :-

(Baldwin Rec. 125) * If a^ emplpyee has, a. grievance; with respi&ct to ^ ^-

wages he can take that grievance through successive.ly higher stages
of management right up to the vice preslden^t's offiice. G-eherally
there iB a reluctance to go 6ver the head isf the inaeOiaXe supervisor.
(Baldwin Bee. ?3) However; Witijess Cav^nspp^e to. everyone iip the
llne^of management Incluolng Mr. Kelly- president of-the Company.
(Baldwin Rec. 12?) Witriess Hughes sta^tes that when requeets^w.^re
made for IncreaBea themen only received prominesc (lisldwin Rec. 53);
The men were also tciij^ibat salaries were frozen a (i^aldwin Sec. 7^)

'

Tho PPT..31 is utiablo to dctarmine frcm the oviffirico ~7}iei}]er rr
nob in6qui\.iod resulting:: from iJirroper clasQif.icati<>Aitir:o3::. differential
rates of puy do in fer.-e exist. Since the heaxiiig the" Company has . -^

instituted a reclassification of super^/idjry employee'* and rnow rates :

of coa?penGation. The Union has protested these chtingasc The matter.,

is discussed later in this c^iapter. •

;.f»
.'

.. ^

« >'
,
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k^ Failure to -pay salaried foremen for overtime vork * Protest is

made tbat premium pay is not given for overtime >eyond kO hours to
salaried foremen* Foremen on a monthly salary are on a 46-hour week.
The union requests overtime over 8 hours in any one day and in exoess
of IfO hours in any work week with time and one-half for work on
Saturdays and double time for work on Sundays aniJ specified holdMyst
(l]9alQn Statement 7) The Company concedes that ift some instances the
foremen do put in more than 48 hours when hottlsfiecks exist • It is

usually a ^mited cr#w that works ^ and they tra^e off on overtime*
The average overtime worked for the year was giYe|i as approximately one
or two hours per week over the 48-hour schedule* It was thought
superintendents might occasionally work ^6 or 6o hours in a week*
(Baldwin Roc 355* 5>6) Mr* Hughes, who testified that he worked
about all hut six Sundays, was in a hottleneck^department axid yet
his time card showed that he worked only fifteen Sundays out of
thirty-two* (Baldwin Rec. 228, 229, 556) The Company witness qtated:
"This business of overtime is sometimes made necessary by the current
man*power shortage* We do not want to work anybody Sundays, but if

we cannot hire the men and cannot get the men and have these obligations
to meet, we sometimes have to*" (Baldwin Rec* 557) The management con-
tends that salaried foremen are indirectly compensated for lack of
overtime payments. They have offsetting benefits such as year-end
bonosee, sick leave, and time off for personal business* (Baldwin

Rec* 555*55^# 5^6) No evidence was offered that the Company in

petitioning the Salary Stabilization IMit for salary increases had

requested overtime for salaried foremen. The essence of the foremen's
request is for overtime payments for time in excess of ^0 hours per

week* The Panel believes that this question should be decided in the

light of area and industry practices* The best body to determine these
practices 1& the Philadelphia Regional Labor Board* The Panel recom-
mends that the question be referred to this agency*

% Failure to pay a nifrht-shift premium * The Union complains that
the bonus of 10 per cent for night shifts applies only to assistant fore.»^

men and not to salaried foremen, assistant general foremen, and general
foremen* The practice of the Company is said by management to conform
to the practice in the industry and in the area* (Baldwin Rec. 559)
Since the decision on this point should be governed by area and in-

dustry practice, the Panel recommends that this point be referred to
the Philadelphia Regional Labor Board for disposition*

6» Complaint that the supervisory employees are sub.lected to
arbitrary discharges and demotions and that without seniority^ grievance
procedure* and collective bargaining they have no protection against high
handed treatment * (Union Statement 8) This is a major complaint.
The Uhion submits a number of statements of employees alleging arbitrary
or discriminatory treatment* Although several are here presented to
indicate the nature and types of grievances which have arisen, no effort

is made to find whether these grievances are presently existing or are
indeed valid. The Union has stated that it does not wish the Banel to

find who was right or wrong* The Union contends only that a means of

resoltrlng such grievances must be agreed upon even if the grievance has

no foundation in fact. (Baldwin Rec* 55^-557) • '
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A Mr« KilTlBgton vas flrM after searrlng ;8 years. Be vm not In-
formed of this aotlon In adTancey l>ut be came in one da/ to vark ae usual
and found tbe men standing around in groups* Finally one of the men told
him that at the production workers union* meeting the previous night the
president announced that he had heen appointed to Kllylngton*e Job and
that Kllvlngton would r^colve 90 days » pay.

The Company Introduced a statement from J* J. Nelson, vice preeldent
of the Foundries Division, In regard to this complaint. Mr. Nelson
stated that It Is not correct that Mr. Kllvlngton did not know ^hy he
was discharged. On several occasions Mr. Nelson visited the Small Btimib -

Foundry and advised Kllvlngton that his production was not high enough.
On one afternoon Mr. Nelson visited the Foundry and found tlat not one
employee was working. He ordered that Mr, Kllvlngton he discharged and
"a short time after this" 'Mr. Kllvlngton visited Mr. Nelson In his
office and stated that he knew why he was discharged and hore no 111 will
whatever (Baldwin Rec. 29^^-6).

Judson L. Locke and Mary A. Looke: Judson Locke complains of
discriminatory treatment resulting from his activities in the Supervisors
Union. He claims that a **get Locke" corder has heen issued, and that he
has heen demoted because of hjp activity. At the time he was head of
the Special Squad, both he and the Police Chief were on the first shift.
He was placed on the second shift because it was "for the betterment of
the company." Since his demotion, however, both the Chief of Police and
Supervisor of the Special Squad are both on the first shift. He also
alleges that the reduction in staff was unjustified and that the letters
referred to below from the War Department were bought.

Mary A. Locke, Judson Locke *s wife, coiDplalns that the argument used
that the reduction in the number of supervisors among the guards was made
in an effort to save manpcrwer and money is not valid since the Jobs are
still In existence and are being held by Acting Sergeants.

The Company introduced statements by Captain W, W. Johns and Chief
Charles IL» iffcril3Manfl,iaf the Baldwin Police Force relating to the grievances
of Judson and Mary Locke, the statement summarized the exchange of cor-
respondence between the War Department and the C^«npai:;y relative to the
reduction of the police force in order to release employees for production.
Categorical denial is made of the allegation that these letters were
bought. The statement ends:

"In conclusion and rebuttal. Captain Wencil'W. Johns and I,

Cliarles L. Strlckiari^; who are both members in good standing
with the Supervisor's Union, American Federatlcai of Labor
wish to go on record and state that the charges preferred
by both former Lieutenant Judson L. Locke and his wife, former
Desk Sergeant Mary A. Locke, are misleading and unfounded."
(Baldwin Rec . 56O-56U )

.
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T. H, Morton yafl allegedly Bumnjarily fired. No explana^Jb^^ was

given. The case ia nov l^efore the National labor Relations "Board on a

charge of unfair- labor practice.

In regard to the grievance of Mr. Morton that he did not know why
he was, discharged, Mr. Holcomb stated that production was not as high as

required in the Diesel Machine Shop. Management believed- that this con-

dition wa.s due to the unbalanced supervision in that shop. There were
four supervisors in addition to the foreman on the first shift and only

one on the second shift. It was decided to move Mr. Morton to the second

shift without either loss of title or salary. Mr. Morton objected to this

assignment. He spoke to the assistant superintendent, the superintendent
^

and the works manager, eill of whom agreed that the reassignment was

necessary. Mr. Morton then said that he resigned and his resignation
was accepted. (Baldwin Rec. 32^-325)

A Mr. McGee complains that a man he sup^vised was shifted, from one

shift to aaother without bis being informed. McGee discharged two men
who were put back to work within one half hour elsewhere. McGee finally

quit in disgust over his lack of authority.

Harry C. Hale was employed for 26 years by the Company. In March 15fc2

he was called into the office of Amos Cple, present works manager, com-

mended for his work and given a bonus of $750* In August of the same

year he was fired without explanation.

Leo Murset on April 15, 19^^^ at 3 5*^5 P. M., was met by Mr. Woodall

at the office clock where he requested Murset 's button and paid him
off. Murset asked the reason and was told that it was because he did

not get along with his men. Murset then went to the Yard Master,

Mr. Thompson, and asked him why he was fired. Mr. Thompson said he

did not know, but that the night foreman Mr. Peters had requested

Murset^s transfer. Mr. Peters was called in and he denied making any

such iTiaquest. Whereupon Mr. Woodall told Mr. Thompson that Murset >*:

was an agitator and. that he, Mr. Woodall, did not want Murset any

longer. Murset claims that he never had any troubie with his men. ».

t

• •• » . . -• ^ i

The Company states that Murset asked for employment in the ship-

ping room claiming to have had experience. After several weeks he too)c

the attitude that he did not have to work. The "A" shift men complained

that the records were incorrect and the material was being checked on

the wrong orders. This disprg^ized the entire crew on the "B" shift.

Mr. Woodall coniplained of the man's work a number of times to
Mr • Thompson • The material loa^ on "A" shift also complained • Mr

.

Thompson then instructed Mr. Woodall to release Murset.

These among others were presented as illustrative grievances.
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Mr, Holcomb expte.jyatd that the approval of hdgftdr officials was
-rtqulred to discharge a foremen and that thi« vaai tl^ general procedure*
He stated further that a^j one who considers his discharge unwarranted
may follow the grievance procedure to Mr. Holoomb himself (Baldwin
Rec, 515) • The Gompany has no ohjection to making this procedure
known if it is not generally known. This witness knew of no effort by
the management to determine whether or not the prooeidures were known
to foremen. He eaw no need to have a group of foren^en present a
grievance for one of their number. He disliked th^ idea, but he had
received committisefi of foremen (Baldwin Rec* 317--518), and had no ob-
jection to meeting groups presenting their own grlQifwnces. (Baldwin
Rec, 518) A manual of instruction to foremen is lafler preparation.
(Baldwin Eeo; 352)

Another grievance was that the disciplinary ni^ecieures taken by the
supervisors were frequently overruled. Thus Witness Hughes testified;

Q.*. ."If we eliminate the Union for a minute, cquld you
discipline a man as you saw fit?"

A. "Why, I could, but it would not do a?siy good."

Q. "Why wouldn't it do any good?"

A. "Well, because I would not get the support:
I would not get any backing up*"

Q. "From whom?"

-^ A. "From my superiors. I would not get any backing. "J

But later it developed that "in the large majority of cases,"
Witness Hughes' recommendations were followed. Again during the cross
examination of Witness Cavan he stated that when recommendations for
discipline were overruled it was probably due to the manpower shortage.
(Baldwin Rec. 11^) Witness Cavan also stated that in the large majority
of cases his recommehdations have been followed. In the few oases in
which Cavan 's recommendations were overruled it took the form of lighter
punishment. Witness Hughes assented to this statement. (Baldwin Rec. 116)

!• Complaints concerning seniority. The complaint made here is
that seniority postings do not credit some of the men with the full
amount of time in service. Witness Wiley, Lieutenant of the Guards,
stated that he has been credited with only 8 years of seniority when
in fact he hes been with the Company almost 12 years. (Baldwin
Rec, 106) The Union also aaks that seniority govern iH layoffs, pro-
motions and demotions.

: <
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In dlecuselng the Company's policy hft*. Holcomb stated that weight
is given to seniority ^^ hut other factors enter into the evalualblon of

the saperyleore prior to lay offsv Weight is given to seniority In

making promotions ' an6 demotions • (Baldwin Rec . 528-530 ) In many in-

stances whOTe the foreman was reduced to the raxik of a production worker,

full credit tear all the time with the Company including Ms service as

a supervisor was given. Although the C. 1. 0. contract does not make such

provisions, it is the practice. (Baldwli^.Kec. 550) .r .

The union proposed straight seniority in demotions and promotions
(union exhibit A. p. 5), But»^the Company objected to this clause
stating that "It would mean that length 0f service, irrespective of

ability' or any of the other attributes tlbat i/ have outlined, would
govoaiTiv' A man, by being there a long time, would gradually go up the

ladder whether he was capable of it or not."

In i'egard to the specific complaints of'Wiley and Cavan it was
brotjfelit out on cro'fl& Examination that when the C.I.O. union and the
Company agreed to a seniority provision,, it wai^ also agreed,,that the
computation of 'Seniority wbuM'-^^bitrarily^ eetabliehj^a as pf:.1959
and 1951 because the company's rdcoi^ds wei*e not in 'good shape prior
to those years. (Baldwin Bee. 101) Consequently employees working, for
the Company before those years would lose that time in the seniority
listing* (Baldwin Rec. 101)

But it was explained there are no seniority lietiijgs for supervisory
employees. Where such enrployees are Included iji the seniority lists

for other workers it is due to error on the pai»t' of the personnel office.

(Baldwin Rec. 571) The Panel's conclusions concerning seniority are

contained in Sections XXVII and XXVIII of this report.

8. Complaint that grievance procedure is inadequate. Wage ad-
justments and the lack of grievance procedure appear to be among the
most Important grievances of the foremen. The Union asks far a grievance
procedure terminating in arbitration in the event an issue is not settled
in a mutually satisfactory way.

The present procedure may best be indicated by the following ex-

tract from the testimony of Mr. Eolcomb:

Q "Now what is the Company's practice at the present time with
respect to the handling of grievances of supervisory em-

ployees?"
, fc . > •

A "A supervisory einplbye© with a grievance carries tl^e grievance
to his immediate superior » ,

He has the privilege of carrying it

to his immediate superior, to carry it. to the superior of .that .

man, arid that can go on, if we start at th!e lowest grade of .

assistant foreman, to the foreman, to the foreman's superior,

who will probably be an assistant general foreman, or a general
foreman; from him to the assistant superintendent; from him to
the superintendent; from the superintendent to the Works Manager;
from the Works Manager to the Divisional Vice-President; and from
the Divisional Vice-President to myself. That, as a matter of

fact, has in some iiietances been followed."
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And again in rosponse to questions by Meniber Cajklns:

Q« "Is It necessary to go through all those st©|>s "before they reach
you or your office?"

A, "If they would not go through all those steps, I would have to go
hack and check with their superiors, because with as many people
as w© have, Mr. Calkins, It Is Impossible for me to have any
personal knowledge of the merits of any Individual case*"

Q* "But you* would not skip any of those stei>s and go down to an
assistant superintendent and get the Information from him directly?"

A« "No; I might. If he had skipped the assistant superintendent, or I

might ask the superintendent to find out why he skipped him, be-
cause the assistant superintendent might conceivably — " .

Q* '*Eow long a time would it take a man to oarry a case clear to
you under that kind of procedure?" .

A« "He could do it in^ a couple of days if he wished to. We do not
refuse to see thesis people, Mr. Calkins. The door of my office Is

never closed, nor are the doors —

"

Qt "But they have to go through a lot of doors to get to your office,

apparently?"

A» "No, they do not; it is a general office and they can come right
to it."

Q« "But a foreman would not be folloving your own grievance procedure
if he came to your office without having gone to everybody between
you and him?"

k* "He would do — that is correct."

Such procedure is too involved for- the requirements usually de-
manded of an appropriate grievance procedure. The basic requirements for
such procedure are simplicity and speed of handling. The Baldwin pro-
cedure does not provide for these eseential elements.

The union proposes (Union Exhibit A) that grievances be handled in
three steps,

' !• The employee and a committeeman take the grievance up with em-
ployee's superior.

2« If not satisfactorily adjusted, the employee and committeeman
would then take it up with a company representative.

?• If riot satisfactory adjusted at this level, it would then
be submitted to arbitration.
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In discussing this proposal Mri Holcdmb stated

:

"I bave two prim© objections. 'Iirth© first place th^ unit

claimed "by the Union covers five levels of supervision, so
that In the first steps of this grievance procedure men
would be requesting adjustments of their grievances from
either themisn who were members or who could be members of
the same organization, a situation that would be completely
Intolerable to the Company*."

-''In the second place, the procedure as outlined provides for
'^^^ arbitration. The unit claimed or requested by the Iftilon covers
these five grades of supervision, and in my opinion, based on
some thirty years of operating plants, if we had to submit to.

-v the Judgment of an outside person without knowledge of our shop
procedures or our methods of doing business, the operation of
our shops, management would cease to exist," (Baldwin Rec*,

• 297-298).
* ^ . .

- ' • ' • .
"-'•.

And further in regard to arbitration the following was stated

;

;

'
• ',.•'

' - . . . .-v- •

Q» "What is the difference, in your opinion, between arbitra-
tion as the final step in grievance procedure in your contract
with the Steelworkers, and arbitration as the final step in

the grievance procedure for supervisory employees?"

A. "The occupations of Steelworkers are such tliat it is reason-
ably easy to determine whether or not the men are carrying
out their duties, which are manual in character. Some planning
and thinking is required, but it is easy to Judge whether or
not -they are doing it. You can look at them and tell. In the
case of supervisors, their Jobs ar6 of such a nature that
intangible things definitely enter into their success as
supervisors." (BaldVln Rec., 298-299).

Mr. Holcomb objects to any procedure in which a group of employees
attexiipts to handle grievances -which do not affect them personally.
'i{Baiawln Bee . 318) ,

-

The Panel's discussion and recommendation in regard to grievance
procedure is in Sections ZXX and XXXI of this report.

'
• » « '

. , , . '. '.. '
"

' •*.'.
9* Miscellaneous grievances. In effect the Ifoion presented its

demands in the form of a proposed contract. Certain demands not treated
in the previous actions are summarized below with the comment of the
Company on each. Little or no evidence or argument was offered or made
by the Union on each of these demands.

•
• '

.
-: •

.'J i. .
-y: .'.-.

J
•.

The Union requested that leaves of absence be granted for a reasonable
period of time during which seniority should accumulate. The Company
now grants leaves of absence up to six months. And greater periods may
be approved by the Salary Administration Committee of thfe Company.
(Baldwin Rec. 331)
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A request vaa nade t|3at iMves of.^.^jbeence "be gr^^d^vlth full re*
tentipn of eenlorltjr rights vl^ reen^pJtoyiQeiit In the saiBe.crvequiwiQQt
posltlcms for foremen going li^fji military serylce* The, Company generally
graiiis such leares. The yetepl^ Is reeempipyedlfhiaijoh -exists » If

a foreman has heen with the O^iijpttny for one year or more^ he Is given a
month's pay on Induction.

The IJ^on requested that supervisees recelye two veelos ^va<^tttin^

and that the coqpenaatlcn for hourly supervisors he ^ per, cent of ea^mlngs
as a vacation grant. Assistant foremsn now receive one veelc lafter one
year, tvp veelcs after five years with pay at 2 per cent and ^.per cent
of aimual earnings. Foremen and higher levels of supervisors redelve
qne veek'a vacation after service of six monthef to one year axsd tiro

veeka* vacation after one year. (Baldwin Rec. 338) This practJeer Is

said to conform to the Industry and area pz^actlce. (Saldvln Eec.^^: 3?9)
The K^ael recommends no change In vacation practice. . : w -.-or;

.' •»• : Ci.^ ' L:i^c::x-

Sick leaye of 50 days per year for all siQ)ervl8ors Is requeste^;^

Qqpl<^es of/tbe rank of foremen and ahove are granted four veekpl of
elck leave « Beyond that It must he approved hy the BalaryAdmlhlstt^tIon
CoDsnlttee. Hourly-rateid supervisors receive no £^lck leave.: (Baldvjbti

Bee*. 3^0) The Panel makes no recommendation as to sick leave.

in addition there vere minor Issues puch as bulletIn. hoards> safety,
and sanitation. These Issues may he handled under the grievance pro^
cedure recommsnded In Section JDOL of this report.

9. Reclassification of foremen . After the final argument on this
case the Banel was advised hy the Ikilon that the Coorpany veus effecting
changes In the relationship of foremen to each other through scheduled
vage changes. This action was protested and the Board was requested
to order the Company to maintain the status quo pending final action
Gix the Panel *s recommendations. In answer to a request for further
Information the Panel received on Octoher 20, 19^1- a letter from
Mr* Hughes of the local union a statement of developments.

It appears that on Octoher Xk, 19^^, the supervisory forces were
called Into the superintendent's office In each division and were there
shown and had explained to them a chart setting forth the rearrangement
of supervisory employees. The protest Is In peurt that these changes
were Instituted unilaterally and eurhltrarlly without discussion with
the foremen. Another protest Is that the foremen and assistant foremen
In ahout 4o per cent of the cases were downgraded to assistant foremen
and working leaders, respectively. In the old classifications, k09 men
carried the rank of assistant foremen. The Company submitted a table
to the Panel which shows that under the new classification 1^1 wen
win be classified as assistant foremen. One hundred and eighty-five
assistant foremen become working leaders, and 26 assistant foremen
become workmen. Tvo hundred and seventeen workmen become working
leaders or assistant foremen.
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The reciasslficaticti ihvolved the institution of .tietr va^e rates which

were pvct into effect "beginning October 25, 19^^ and retroactive to

June 1, 19^3 The Company advised the Panel that of 626 men affected,

h3^ received increases in pay, 178 remained unchanged, aAd 11 received

reductions in pay.

Working leaders are covered hy the contract of the Company with the

Ifetited Steelworkers which represents the production and maintenance em-

ployees in the Eddystone Worlcs. The Joh reclassification was under

discussion with the Uhited Steelworkers since June 19^3 • Negotiations

with the Steelworkers concerning the inclusion of working leaders in

their contract began in July, 19^3/ before the supervisory farces were

organized by Lodge 91» The Company states that, because of the tremendous

expansion of the work force at Eddystone and the necessity of hiring many

inexperienced people, a large force of assistant foremen, who did not do

production work, were needed • Now that the work force had ceased to

expand and the training program has been completed, the necessity for a

large force of assistant^ foreman, who are not allowed to do production

work, no longer exists. The reclassification plan, after negotiation

with tbe Ift^ited Steelworkers. was approved by the War Labor Board of

Philadelphia on iUigust 2, 19^4 under case #3-23032.

This dispute was discussed by the Board in Washington in executive

session on Deceaber 2 and 8, 19W, and it wa^ voted to refer the matter

to the Conciliation service

^

r,"';

>
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•

XIII. BOM ALI»1INUM MB BRASS CORPORATION •

1. ^ckground . I^is corporation operates lU plants one of which

is at Adrian, Michigan. Uhit No. 2l*, involved in these hearings, is

an aluminma extfrusion plant which was placed in operation on !«ferch 15th,

19^5, "before it was fully completed. Cut-backs hegan in December, 19^5 •

On the fifth of that month there were 51 foremen, set-up men and in-

structors, whereas on July 28th^ 19^^^ there were only 26 foremen, and

no set-up men or instructors. Due to the expansion of the operations

a large numher of the supervisory staff was new, some of whom had re-

moved from Detroit (Company Statement l^. $)•

The foremen in the Bohn Aluminum and Braaa Corporation at
Adrian, Michigan organized and received a charter (No. 66) from the

F. A. A. on December 15, 19^3. Shortly thereafter (December l8) five

foremen were discharged, according to the Company for reasons of cut-

backs and competence. (Company Statement p. 6) On December 21 twenty-

eight foremen walked out. On the same day the Association requested a

conference with management to discuss wages, hours and condition of

employment of foremen. (Detroit Rec. 840) Seven men returned to work.

The case was certified to the Board on January 5, 19^4. The Association

thereupon ordered the striking foremen back to work, but when they re-

ported for work, they were advised that they were dischargjid. The

Association seelcs the reinstatement of the men discharged. That case

is now pending before the N.L.B»B, It is not entirely clear that the

Association seeks from the Board through the Panel since none of its

members are now employed by the Company (Detroit Rec. 855) although

it cites the case as evidence of the need for grievance machinery by
which wa^e and other grievances may be settled. (Detroit Rec. 81^9-85^)

The Company says 8 foremen and 10 set-up men instructors and others,

who left their Jobs on December 25rd, have not been replaced. (Company

Statement Page 7)

Witness Jackson, for tlie foremen, testified that the men attempted
twice to return to the plant. (Detroit Rec. 873) Only two witnesses
appeared for the Foremen's Association, and neither of these was then
employed at the plant. Cases involving discrlminatoi^ discharc^es were
pending before the National Labor Relations Board when the hearing on
this case was held. (Detroit Rec. 8i^8-8t)0) Counsel for the Foremen
declare that the men are niyt Asking the Panel to reinstate them (Detroit
Rec. 8*^8), and that he is presenting witnesses only so that the Panel
may be Informed of the type of grievances that existed before the dis-
charges of December, 19^3 • (Detroit Rec. 854) A telegram from the
National War Labor Board dated June l6th, 1944, advised the foremen that
the caiBe was being returned to the IJhited States Conciliation Service;
but this referral did not preclude the case being heard before the Panel.
(Detroit Rec. 851)

2. Rates of T)ay . The evidence on this subject is scanty. All fore-
men were paid on a weekly salaried basis, the range thereof being from
$60 to $85. (Detroit Rec. 83O) There was a somewhat higher salary paid
to the supervisors who moved from Detorit, and a raise of $5 was given
to theBu (Detroit Rec. 832) Witness Boone, however, ^ays he was promised
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a raise but did not get it, and this, he says, was one of the reasons

why the foremen organized. The Conqpany on its part contended that the -

rates of pay were well in keeping with the rates for slioilar work paid

in the Adrian area (Statement Page 8). On the showing the Panel must

find that the foremen have not established that salaries paid to foremen

in the Adrian Plant were Inadequate.

5. Differential "between rates of pay of foremen and of those work-

±r\n under them > At first some of the supervisors were paid on an hourly

"basis as well as on salary, hut this was changed and all foremen were

placed on salary. (Detroit Rec. 85O) When the foremen were paid on an

hourly "basis some of the hourly-rated supervisors received more than

those on salary; due, of course, to overtime. It was said that^^scane

men on incentive rates received more than the foremen, hut not "very

many of them." (Detroit Rec. 88if) The Panel's views on the differential

between the compensation of foremen and those working undar them are

given in Section XXIV of this report.
•

k. Overtime; Sunday and holiday work . It is said that when men

were brought from Detroit they were promised a 48-hour week, but when

they arrived at Adrian they found a minimum week of 60 hours. Sometimes

the work week was 75 hours, but there was no pay for the extra time.

(Detroit Rec. 875, 876) It was said that the daily hours were at first

9 hours, then 10 hours, then back to 8 hours; but there was no overtime

compensation and no premium for Sunday wo^. (Deti*oit Rec. 836)

5, Demotions, discriminations and grievance -procedure . These

subjects must be handled together because the witnesses did not differ-

entiate between them. The episode at the Bohn Aluminum and Brass Cor-

poration concerns, accordi'jag to the witnesses, improper demotions in-

cluding discirJMnatory discharges, and an entire lack of grievance pro-

cedure. *
.

, . .,

;. Trouble started when a foreman, "Red" Boone, who had been trans-

ferred from Detroit was "fired" (Dettoit Rec. 833). Next day the fore-

men organized to get some kind of "protection". (Detroit Rec. 83^) At

the time Mr. Boone was discharged three other supervisors were "fired",

as not being capable foremen. (Detroit Rec. 839) Mr. Frost, the Plant

Manager, when questioned by a group of foremen about the discharge of

the. -four, eaid that the four who were fired were incompete^t . and that

he, the Manager, was going to fire some more. (Detroit Rec. o6t)

The position the Compa^iy has taken in regard to the discharges is

that cut-backs had commenced, and two foremen and two set-up men were

discharged on December l8th because they were not competent to, perform

their duties; that "because of the reduction In the government program

the Company intended to retain only its better supervisors, the Compsiiy

asserts that there was no demand of any sort for a settlement of

.
grievances made by the foremen until after the discharges of these four

men* (Statement 7) • -,;

One thing that was discussed, but only incidentally, wias the ques-

tion of seniority. The foremen were bothered by the fact that "ttiere
^^ #
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Vae no mention of seniority in the C.I.a. contract with the rank and

file* As a result Foroaan Boone upon l)eing discharged had lost his seven

years seniority as a mBmber of the rank and file. (Detroit Rec. 886)

. The foremen claim that the discharges that took plf^.ce vere acts of

discrimination for union activities. (Detroit Rec. BjS, 839) Counsel

for the foremen claimed that all memhera of the Foremen's Association

have "been released from employment at Bohn*s, as have also a time study

man and a superintendent who had given signed statements to the National

Lahor Relations Board. (Detroit Rec. 855) Mr. Frost, the PD^nt Manager,

said that Mr. Boone was not fii^d hecause of his union activities, hut

"because he was not a competent foreman. (Detroit Rec, 865) The foremen

soy ''Red" was one of the host supervisors the Company had. (Detroit

Rec, 8$6) One forenan who was discharged (Mr. Cap Lapello) had telephoned

Witness Jackson on the day of the strike, and said that the non-union

foremen were getting the gravy; the others were getting dirt. (Detroit

Rec, 868) The Association claims that when the rank and file go on

strike they afterwards return to their Johe; but not so the foremen.

(Detroit Rec. 898) The position of the Company is that it does not in-

tend to recognize or bargain collectively with its foremen or negotiate

grievances. It claims that the foremen quit their Jobs, and for that

reason they are not being rehired. (Statement 12, Detroit Rec. 898)

There is no grievance procedure at this Plant except that the

Company says an Individual may take up any matter with his immediate

supervisor or with top executives (Statement 12). The Association de-

mands a grievance procedure. (Detroit Rec, 8U8-85O) Counsel for the

foremen said: "....as a matter of record, \rtiat case could wo px^esent to

you that would indicate the need of grievance machinery any better than
this one right hero?" (Detroit Rec. 85O)

The Panel finds that the foremen at Bohn's, when the strike oc-
curred, were dissatisfied over their wages, the lack of overtime pay,
and lack of a grievance procedure, i/ As of the present time, there
are unresolved gi'ievancee concerning the Bhhn Plant, in that the al-
leged discriminatory discharges of more than a score of supe3rvisors be-
cause of union activity are not settled. These cases have been certified
to the National Labor Relations Board and were there pending at the time
of the hearing. This Panel through its referral is not authorized to
rule on discriminatory discharged. As to other matters the evidencd is
too meacer to make findings.

1/ There were other grievances of a minor nature. The foremen assert
the Company was pushing, or riding them (Detroit Rec. 835), that
there was a lack of executive direction - no system (Detroit Rec.
855 )> repeated changing of hours and the like (Detroit Rec. 856).
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XDT. miGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

1, Ba-ckgroiond . Four plants cf the Brigge ^fc,nufactllring Conrpany are
Involved in these disputes. They are the Hamtramck Plant, the mck Avenxr^'*'^"
Plant, the Outer Di^ive Pla.nt, and the Shoemaker Garage Division. These
plaints -are engaged solelj- in war production, naking aircraft parts . Tliey
employed at the time the dispute was certified (Novomber 1, 19J^5) about
71? supervisors who supervise the work of about l8,5CO hourly rated employees.

The foremen of the Brh^r^s Mxnufacturing Company organized late in 19^1
or early in l-^k2 and received a charter from the Foreman's Association of
America on February 16,19^?. This was the second charter issued by the
Association. The Association requested a conference with the Briggs manage-
ment for bargaining purposes on May k, 19^13. The r©q[uest was refused. A
similai^ demand on June ^ was refused. On August 50, 19^3. the Association
sent th© management a letter of complaint settinrj forth eleven specific
gi^evances. This letter, being characteristic of those sent to other com-
pojiies on the same date, is reproduced in Section II of, this Eer-ort. It
specified grievances concerning: recognition; reinstatement of a discharged
enoloyeo, seniority; sick leave; temporary adjustments in pay; voice in
demotions, promotions, and transfers; negotiation over policies; inequali-
T-ieo of pay; classification ol supervisory employees; number of foremen .and
torritoi^ to be supervised; and bonus for night shifts. On October 7, 19^5,
the Association ihformcd the Company it had filed a thirty -day strike notice
under the provisions of the War Labor Disputes Act. (Briggs Ex. I8) . The
dispute was certified to the Wai- Labor Board on November l/ 19^1.3.

2. Pates of pay, general. It does not appear from the testimon;^^ that
there is any f-reat criticism of the rites of pay of the foremen. The average
monthly salar:^^ of the foremen based on a ifC-hour week is $2^8^.18 but, since"
the foremen average [31 hours per week, the average eqrnin.crs are $i!l5.90,
which compares favo2'ab];y' with salsries elsGwhere""in the area. (Com-Da^r'E»T-6)
III answer to a direct question as to whether the salaries were hi 'jh^^ enough
for^tho work they do. Witness Quatro answered rather equivocally.

'

He said:
"Well, I don't think they are. Some of then are, but some aren't ..,."
The witness then proceeds to discuss lack of uniformity as "helween foremen
pe:riorming the same work. (Detroit Eec. 3k'f>)

5* Lack of unifonnity in the compensation of various foremen. Mr. Quatro
cited severai cases find claimed a difference in salaries coiiiTring^his o\m
corapen^jation with that or other foremen. For example, he referred to
J. Tamosanias who is receiving $325 a month whereas he, the witness, received
only ;}^on (Detroit Roc. 3^5). The Comoany pointed out that this particular
foremen was responsible for the setting of all the dies at the l^ck Plant
ana had been with the Briggs organization ever since it had used dies.
(Detroit Eec. 226^0 Witness referred to Foreme^n Larose, apparently stating
th;^,t Ml'. Larose, who did the same work as the witness, received more money.
(Detroit Eec. 3^+^) Trie Company (Detroit Eec. 2264) saia that Mr. Larose
recei.es .$289. Witness said that two men in the same department got p60
six men got $2>0, and two men ,::;ot $223. These are all in Department 64.

'

(Detroit Eec. 3^4) The witness referred to se-eral other cases and pointed
to discrepancies as between rai.es of pay.
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Tlie Company concedes (Detroit Eec, 22^6) that it does not have a
standardized wa^e r)ian for foremen. The rates of foremen vary with the
techjiical training neceesarj^ for the Job. the foreman's experience, the
numler of men under his supervision. The Company indicated (m\ Taylor's
tes-:-inony, Detroit Pec . ^2254-2258) that there "la a difference in the responsi-
"bilities imposed upon the foremen and that their rates of pay differ in

"

accordance with their abilities, and said that the pay a man receives is
related to the number of men under him and the type of work being perfoiniied.
Mrs. McCcirji, who wcs a forelady in the assembly lino, received $260 a
month (Detroit Bee. yfk) whereas male foremen x^eceivod $23Q (Detroit Rec.375).
The witness said that she broke in most of the foremen v7orkin(3 in the depart-
ment, TOio Comi^an;-' replies that the workers under Mrs McCann apply the
fabric to the wings (Detroit Roc. £285) and that there are no nnle foremen
supervioin/5 this kind of work. (Detroit Rec. 2283) In like manner the Com-
pap4- exj'lalned or commented upon eacli difference in pay and described r..

reason therefor. .

Tlie Panel has no w:iy of measuring the respective abilities of foremen.
The detemiinatlon of the precise rate to ipe.y its supervisory employees is
considered to inhere in nnnagement. The Panel does not beliove that the
Board should consider the absence of a standard wage schedule for foremen
i;i- itself a Justifiable grievance, although the absence of a standard wage
scale may involve inequalities which become the basis for grievances,

^ • .
'^^ differential in the rato fj between the supervi»or and the workers

under him. Tala dees not appe^ir to be" a grievance in" the Brigp;c Plants.
I'hero was no testimony that any foreman at the Briggs eaiiiod less than a
man working under him for the same number of hoiu's of employment. Tlie

CoiTppar^^^s eviaence w/.s to the ofloot that in the past, when production
employees received raises, equivalent advances were given to supervisors
(Detroit T^cc, 22';4) and that there Viad been two increases granted the super-
visors^ one had 'oeen of 10 per cent and another of ;; per cent respectively.
Or- June 1, 19^'-1, a 10-_^r cent Increase was madO and on December 1, 1942,
a :T'-per cent increase was granted. (Detroit Pec, 3029) Tiie Company's
witness claimed -uhat salaried men received not less than 25 per cent more
than the average of the rank and file. Occasionally the rank and file
worker with not a i^roat deal of experience is made a supervisor and, until
he develops, his aelar^f m^iy be. relatively out of line, (Detroit Pec. 2101)
The Company's Exhibit 6 shows that, based on a UO-hour week, the average
foreman received $1.63 on an houi'ly basis and the employoes .$1.15, this be-
ing a kh per cent differential In favor of the supervisor. Inasmuch as the
employee averaged h8 hours a week and the foreman ';)! houi^s per week, the
differential in favor of the foreman on an average earnings is 65 per
cent. The average earnings of the foreman are $^i-l^>.90 a month and the
earnings of the umployee on the same basis are $251.22. l/

5. Overcime, Saturday and Sunday work. On Decembei- 1, 19^1-2, the
Compan^^ adopted a seven-day work week, commencing Monday morning. With one
slight exception the foremen and the rank and file receive the s.ame treat-'
mont. Although on salary, the foremen receive time and a hall for work in
excess of forty hours a week and double time on Sunday if the Sunday is the

1/ It is int^-resting to note that in the formal demandsent to the Briggs
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seventh day worked. Foremen do not receive overtime for work over eight
hours in any one day as do the rank and file, but only on time beyond
forty hours. It is pointed out that since the work week is over forty
hours, the practical application. of the policy places the foreman on
the same basis, in so far as overtime is concerned, as are the men.
(Conroany Exhibit 10, 3k2)

The matter of overtime is not a grievance for a foreman at the Briggs
Company. Witness Quarto said the Company had been very fair in handling
overtime compensation. (Company Exhibit 10, 3U3)

*
. -

6.
"

Christmas bonus . The Briggs foremen do not receive any bonus
for work based on production, but they do receive sums of mc«iey such as
five or ten or twenty do.llars at Christmas time.

Mr. Quatro said they were never told how this bonus was computed
(Detroit Eec. i+2l) Tlio Company in explaining the item said that any
eniployee with loss than a year's' service who is on the payroll on
December 1st of each year shall rocoivo five dollars and that men in '

service for over one year but less than two years, receive ten dollars,
and evoiy supervisor of two years or more receive tventy ^ dollars. This
is given only to mombors on salary and appears to be an old time custom
dating back. to V/altor Briggs. (Detroit Rec. 2237)

If there is any criticism relating to this Cliristmas gift it is that
the men did not know how it was computed.

7. Delays in having a raise come through . Testimon;y- was given that "

when a foreman is promoted to bo a general foreman with a promise of a
higiier V'^^^y, it sometimes takes months for the raise to come through.
Mr. Quatro said he didn't get a promised raise for ten or eleven months.
(Detroit Rec, 355) Ho referred to other foremen promoted to be general
foremen, namely Charlie Young and Harry Best. They wero promoted but
didn't get the raises until months later. (Detroit Roc. 336) This was a
grievance amongst the foremen. Witness Sopa claims that ho was promised
a raise if ho took a higher rating and went to work nights, (Detroit
Rec. 366) He did not get his increase (Dertoit Rec. 367) and later was
transferred to another plant. (Detroit Rec. 368).

Witnesc Pietrowski says he was requested to take on the duties of a
general foroms.n. He was promised a raise of $5-0 which was supposed to
go into effect on the first of March (Detroit Rec. ^-0^^) but it didn't, be-
come effective until the 15th of May and was then $15 short. (Detroit
Bee. kok)

The Company answered as to Mr. Quatro that the department was having
trouble under the Wage Stabilization Program (Detroit Reel 226l) and
although his superintendent recommended his raise, it was not immediately
granted. (Detroit Rec. 2262) The Company was unable to locate any record
for Charlie Young (Detroit Rec. 2265) perhaps because there was an error
in the name in the transcript, Mr. Best, the Compq.ny said, had never been
classified as a general foreman. The Company denies any specific raise
was promised Mr. Sopa (Detroic Rec. 2279) or Mr. liee (Detroit Rec. 2286).
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It iBdaimed that it is not the policy of the Compariy to make definite
pronisos luitil the increase has gone through channels and cleared thi'ough

the stabilization unit. .

Delay in receiviiag a promised raise is bound to irritate the promisee
and constitutes at least a minor grievance. The Panel understands that
there was difficulty in working out procedures under the Wage Stabilisa-
tion I^egiilations and the time must intervene between the suggesting of a
raise and its accomplishment. The complaints arose during the period in
19^1-2 and 19^+2^ when foremen were being pi'omoted to general foremen. If
there are um'e^olvod grievances at the present time over delays in hajidling
raises, this record contains no evidence of them.

a The issue of seniority . Witness Quatro, President of the Briggs
Chapter of tlie Foreman's Association of America, asserted in strong Ian- .

gu?.=je that "seniority is not reco{piized at all in either demotions or pro-
motions". (Detroit Rec. 8) The evidence presented by the Forema,n's As-
sociation ia support of this strong statement is meager. The company
assorts thaL the predominating factor and the one given first considera-
tion in making promotions or demotions is ability. Nevertheless, the
compan;^- by testimony and by statement of policy set forth in Exhibit 7
asserts that the policy of the compan;^^ has always been to consider seniority
when promoting or demoting foremen. Witness Ta^/lor, the Personnel
Director of the Compan;y, describud the procedure in the case of promotions
and demotions (Detroit Bee. 210-'+-2106) and pointed particularly to the
way in which the compejiy absorbed the supervisory staff at the Highland
Park plant where operations were greatly curtailed during the years I936 to
19^0, and eventually discontinued in 19^^-1. Virtually the entire management
personnel of 179 foi'omen was absorbed in other Briggs plants. (Detroit
Rec. l:10o) The view of the Pn^el concerning the recognition that should
bo gi\'en to seniority in selecting supervisors for demotions, transfer/,
layoff, or promotion ape given in- Sections XXVII and XXVIII of. this report.

9. Demotions, transfers and dischargwa, and lack of a grievance pro -

cedure . The foi^emiLin referred to several cases of demotions and their com-
•plj^ints, related particularly to the arbitrary manner in which demotions
or discharges have occin'red. Witness Quatro read a statement or grievance
of Oliver Sopi (Detroit Eec. 3yS), and Mr. Sopa testified himself,' In the
statement, Mr. Sopa said that in 19^11 when a reduction of supervision took
place, he was reinstated at an hourly-rated Job unci that since that time
he had to wcrk himself up again as a foreman, and he feels that his posi-
tion as general foreman is insecure in that it can be taken away at a
moment^G notice. (Detroit Eec. 359) In answer, the Company said that dur-
ing his work in assembly production he occupied a minor position and had
no nochanical experience whatsoever. When automobile production ceased,
ho was advised to take a training course or an inspection course and he is
now in inspection. He is considered a beginner in so far as management is
concemod.

Mr. Pietrowski was a foreman for ?.bout seventeen nionths, was dis-
charged, and was allowed to go over to the Mack Avenue plant on day rates,
(Detroit Eec. 38O) He says he couldn't find out why he was discharged
beyond the reason, "inefficiency". It developed: he was advised by the
foremen's personnal officer that he was supposed to make thirty rfive units
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of the hand controls used to operate the loweir ball turret on aircraft
(Detriot Bee, 36l) and that ho had never been able to produce it,
!4r. Noizloki was also discharged at the same time (Detroit Rue. 382) and
the witness eeiyB he and IvIl-. Fiotrowski were replaced by four foremen.
Witness said that at the close of the shift he was told **You are all done;
get your time/' by the general foreman. (Detroit Roc. JO^^) The assigned
reason was falluro to produce thirty-fiYe units. Witness said he had
never been reprimanded until the time that the plant superintendent told
him *1ou ai-e all throu^," (Detroit Rec. 592)

As to the demotions of Frank Nowicki and Anthony;- Pletrowski, the
Company made a detailed answer in Exhibit 1^;. The answer of the Company/,

if true, sufficiently justifies the action taken for both foremen. It
is a record of negligence, inefficiency, and inability to produce. In
addition, there were complaints that the foremen could not maintain dis-
cipline among the employees, Tlie Coiirpanj^^s exhibit ahows lk^6 units pro-
duced during the 6C day period preceding the removal of the foremen, aaid

1569 units produced in the 6C-dc^y period after their discharge, and it is
reported that the man-hours required to produce each unit was decreased.
As to the extra foremen hired, the Companj" said that the shift was split,

Joseph Sahula was removed from foremen's classification and directed
to report as a welder en September I6, *19v5. The next day when ho came to
wcrlc, :\ cxoivp foreman tried to meet with Management but was not able to
find out why Mr. Sabula had been taken off the Job. There was a demonstra-
tion for a period of some twenty minutes or so but the foreman went back .

to work. The' Company in its Exhibit 12 set out the reasons for Mr. Sabula *b

demotion. Five hulls had been rejected by the United States Army officer
because they had been welded with the wrong melt wire. Dui-'ing the night
shift, Ml'. Sabula had removed the tags from one of the hulls and placed it
on the line, contrary to direct orders.

In the demand served on the Company on August 50th was a request
for the reinstatement of John W, Tewsley. Tlie answer of the Company is
set out in its Exhibit 15. it is a record of inefficiency.

Ihe Foreman's Association did not attempt to rebutt the company re-
plies in the case of Sopa, Piotrowski, Nowicki, and.Tewsley. On the basis
of the record the Panel is unable to find that the company acted without -

Justification. Tliese cases, however, illustrate the need for more adequate
ai^rangementti for settling grievances such as the Panel recommends in Sec-
tion XXX of this report. The company m:iy demote a foreman with ample reason,
but adequate arrangements by-which the matter may be discussed and the case .

cl:"">rified for the men and also for his associatt^s among the foremen are
needed.

10. Grievance procedure . The Association asserts that there is no
method of discussing g'rievances of any kind at the Briggs Plant except to
have the individual concerned take the matter up with his superior. For-
merly-, it is true, there was a foreman's conference wherein matters relating
to safety and the like were discussed and Witness Quatro says that at a
meeting of this conference methocs of raising grievances were discussed.
(Detroit Rec. 536.) Tlie assistant of Mr. Taylor, the Personnel Director
of the Company, told Witness Quatro that the foremen were supposed to go
tc the general manager, but the witness said that the mana.qer put him off
(Detroit Rec. 557, 339)
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Witness Nowicki was discharged and some of the foremen protested.

Following the protest the witness was offered another joh. Witness later

had a Job In the Mack Avenue. Plant (Detroit Rec. 395) and he himself had

protested to one of his superiors and was told that nothing could be done

about the discharge.

Foreman Lee was one of the foremen who protested an unreasonable
discharge, and he says he was told by the factory manager to go back to

work. (Detroit Eeo. ^02) Ho says that later on he was called into the

office and questioned about the Foreman*s Association. (Detroit Eec. ^02)

Witness says the only adjustment of a grievance is to talk to your
superior. (Detroit Roc. ^i-O^) Tlie company points out that Mr. Hopkins
serves as a personnel man for the foremen and hears foremen's grievances.

(Detroit Eec. ^4-10

)

Witness Quatro stated that Mr. Taylor, the personnel director, told
him that if a foreman cannot speak for himself he did not have the right
to bo forem;in and that at no time could more than one man talk to Labor
Relations. (Detroit Eec. ^11) At no time was a committee permitted to
moot with ^fclnagement, (Detroit Eec. 4lO) Witness Quatro complains that

Mr, Hopkins listens to the grievance and then says he will see what he can
do about it and that is about as far as the matter goes. (Detroit Eec. ^15)

Mt'. Quatro said that he did not know of any personnel director 'for the

foremen, and thiL? witnosc^ attributes the walkout in April to failure of the
Mraiagcment to discuss discharges ?.nd because foremen could not get any
redress'. (Detroit Eec. h22)

Witness Taylor, the personnel director of the company-, elaborated
somewhat on the machinery of h;:yadling foremen's complaints. Each plant
haLJ a personnel representativo reporting to the plant immagcr ojt)}! indi-
rectly to the Labor Relations Director. These men are in contact with the
foremen daily, the foremen with their general foreman and with the super-
intendent. (Detroit Eec. 21^3, 21V; i. Witness Taylor testified that prior
to the campaign for membership put on by the Foreman's Association of
America, there had never been any complaint on the part of the foremen
because of a lack of grievance procedure. (Detroit Eec. 21^5) Witness
had made an inquiiy as to whether any personnel officer had ever received
a request from a foreman to set up a grievance machinery and found that he
had not. The following questions and answers succinctly state the present
position of the Compixn^':

"Q. Is your company willing to handle complaints of foremen
with a committee or group of the F.A.A,?

A. We ai^e not.

Q. Why?

A. That would be collective bargaining." (Detroit Eec. 21^7)

Elaboratin_g, the witness said that a.ny organization is interested in
itself, not in the individuals composing it and that i/fe.nagement was un-
willing to deal with any group of foremen which represented foremen in
other plants. (Detroit Eec. 23.U8) Mr. Taylor reiterated the rennrk at-
tributed to him by Witness Quatro hy saying (Detroit Eec. 22i^0) that if a
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Bupervlscr was timid In earpression or couJ.d not state his own position
and his desires, Management had aade a mistake in promoting him. The
management of Briggs mnufacturing Company rogai'ds e<.ll:.form6 of griev-
ance procedures as collective bargaining and will not have any of then.
(Detroit Bee. 2165) Tbe Foreman's i^SDociation regards tho lack of griev-
ance procedure to bo in itself an unz'esolvud grievance.

3310 Panel finds that whatever procedures the Conrpan^'- has provided for
handling grievances have not been effective in resolving ^lovances of the
foremen, ngr bavg they been effective in settling mieunderstandingn. Tho
Panel's reoomaen^atlons concerning grievance procedure are set foz'th in
Section XXX of this report.
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XV^ THE CBKySLER CORPOEATION

^' Background . Only one of the many plants of the Chrysler

Corporation,' the 'DeSoto-Wyoining plant, is involved in these proceed-

ings. It is engaged exclusively in war work. Before the war the

DeSoto-Wyoming plant employed about 50OO people including 60 or 70

foremen. Today it has over 7OOO employees and about 225 foremen
(Detroit Eec. 1595, Company Exhibit No. 5) The Chrysler Chapter of

the Foreman's Association of America was chai'tered September 22, 19^2.

In November^ 19^2, it requested a conference as bai'gaining agent for

foremen of the DeSoto.-Wyoming Plant. The conference was refused and

the officers of the Association were advised that the management did

not believe the A.seoclation represented a majority of the workers or

that it war: proper for supervisbrs to organize or bargain collectively.

The Association's request of January 5^ 19^5 "to the National Lr.bor

Relations Board for certification aL bargaining agent was not heard

and on June 29, ighjj the notice of hearing was withdrawn,

A letter of complaint dated August 30, ISk^ was sent to the Com-

pany stating twelve g^^lovances. ' V7ith minor variationr the letter pre-

r.ented errontially cimilar grievances to thoro in Bil^^gs. The dir-

chargo of Foremaji Luen wae protected September 21, 19^-i-5^ On October 6,

V^k"^ the Foreman's Arcociation of America filed a strike notice under

provisions oi the War Labor Disputes Act. No election, however, took

place, the notice apparently being withdrawn. The dispute was certi-

fied to the War Labor Boai^d on November 1, 19^+3. A public hearing on

the jurisdiction of the Board was held in Washington January 6. l^kk.

On January I5, 19U^, without notice and without an election under

the War Labor Disputes Act, the foremen at the DeSoto -Wyoming Plant

went out on rtrike. Two days later they also went out in other plants

of the Company, but those plants are not here involved. The reason

given for the sti-ike by the foremen was the demotion of a foreman named

named Bond to the position oi' job- setter. Consequently the nopiinal

cause of the strike was not the issue which led to the certification

of this casr to the War Lsbor Board. The men returned to work on

Jsjiuary 21, 19^4, no conferences between the Foreman's Association

of America, and the management having been held. On that day Mr. Bond
quit his job as a job-setter. The foremen at Chrysler did not join

in the strike of early May, 19^^, when foremen in six other companies

in Detroit went on strike. ,

2. General level of compensation . On the whole there does not

seem to be any serious contention that the base rates augmented by the

30 per cent bonuE received by all foremen for overtime work are inade-

quate. The complaints concern rather a lack of uniformity in the ap-

plication of the rate structure with a suggestion as to discrimination
between supervifjors. Some irritation was expressed that a raise once

promised ir slow in coming through, but generally the grievances con-

cern matters incidental to the wage schedule rather than the sufficien-

cy of itr money levels.
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3. Alleged Ir.ck of uiuforpilty in componantl

)se Elliott f01* the foremen road a rjtr.temont

T^ ie :jhown in the Coui.-my'r. Exhibit 5 th^-^ since January 1, 19^1

r^cneral forenen have roceivo-i^. an inoroarc of ^7-^^ per cent, tne fcrenen

52.7 i^er cent, or together an increaoe of ^6.9 P^t cent. Since these

figures include the 50 per cent honus the advance in hase rates has heon

about 20 per cent. (Detroit Roc. 175^)

While Forencn Elliott a^^iitted the fore-Lian would like nore noney, no

effort was made to show the salary schedule to be out of line as compared

with rates prevailing in the industry in the Detroit area; ^^^^^^"^
.^^^^"^-f

otherwise inadequate. Salary ranges, including bonuses, cjoe from $5500 to

$5500 per year for foremen, and $U200 to $60(X)ayear for general foremen.

At the outlet of its brief the Company compares these ecjrnings, o^?^^®"

mented by a two weeks vacatj.on with pay and a cash bonus of about $100

(paid at or about the time a tupervisor takes his vacation) as well up

to those of many civil servants and men in professional or business activ-

ities. It is a fact commented on elsewhei^o that foremen, as a class, are

in the upper one third of the iiational income bracket.

on of different foremen.

Witness Elliott for the foremen rcaa a r^aaiiemonb of Foreman Stafford siiow-

Ing varying rates of pay as between foremen, including himself. This,

said Witner.s Elliott, was a chai\acteric and prevalent state of affairs

about the DowSoto-Wyoming plant. (Detroit Rec. h9) I^ter in his testimony

Mr. Elliott elaborated." Firct he would have a "lining up of all salai'ieo

or the basic of some going rate in the depai^tment , . and after this straight

classification is made, he would seek to. secure some further compensation

for the exceptional man.

The only case coming to the attention of the Panel was that set out

in the complaint of Mr. Stafford, and even though the figui^es be accepted,

there was no sufficient showing that the capacities of the several men

were equal and no evidence as to their respective Job responsibilities or

performance. Indeed what little proof there is would tend to show a

marked difference in skill.

1^. Lock of adequate confimation for overtime, and for Saturday

and Sunday woi'k. Foremen report at the same time as. the maintenance and

production workers they supervise. They work the same houi-s; but the

Union assertr^ they stay later, and they work Saturdays without premium

compensation and Sundays without any pay at all. (Detroit Eec. ^56)

Specifically, Foi'oman mrshall requesbt pay for overtime he claims to

have -out in from December, 19^1, thjr'ough 19^2. Ho says, in a grievance

filed' with the Association, that he worked sixty-eight hours a week to

March, 19U2, and was paid on the basis of a forty-hour week, and, there-

after he put in the same hom's on a forty-eight hour week basis. (Detroit

Eec. 57) His (and other foremen's) overtime was ocassioned because of

nightly conferences and extra time " required to finish his job. (Detroit

Rec. 5&) The practice of after-work conferences, which appears to have

been necessary for the proper performance of a supervisor's work, caused

a "lot'' of complaints to come to the attention of the Foreman's Associa-

tion. (Detroit Rec. 59) These conferences concerned ways rjid means of

boosting the production of the Bofors gun. (Detroit Rec. 59)

Foreman Elliott testified that, on straight salary he has in the past

worked from seven o'clock in one morning until one o'clock the next, and

that in the opinion of the witness, nearly all of the 225 foremen in the

plant had experiences in the last few months like those of ybr. Marshall.

(Detroit Rec. 1+5

)
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A fbi-^n-'df oTer-t>ime especially irritating to salaried gmplpyeps iD

work on "

Satui-day and Sunday. At. one time lunch money, of oO cents was .

allowed, iDut thir practice han long Jiin.ce "been discontinued.

Until August 19lil, the Company paid ng special-compensation to fore-

men for overtime. In August,- I9UI, the . Compaiiiy "began to pay 20 per cent

additional to foremen and general foremen who worked six days a week, he-

cause in some departments defense work then required a six-day'week. On

J-une 16th, I9I42, when the plant went on a six-day week, salaries of all

foremen were advanced 50 per cent. (Detroit Eec. 1755^ ^-^^ Brief of Com-

pany, 21, 22) No pay, as such, accrues for Sunday emplojn^ient , "but if a

foreman worjts on that day he is directed to take a day off in the ensuing

week. (Detroit Rec. i^5) By cuhstituting a week day for Sunday, premium

pay to a supervisor who has worked on the holiday is avoided.

The Company's evidence discloses that on the average the supervisors

are not called upon to put in an undue amount of overtime. (Company Ex-

hi"bit 6 sets out the average) amount of time (in hours) worked by foremen

from January let, 19i^l, to June, 19^i^-. In summation,
"

"by years, it dis*-

closes that in 19^1 the foremen averaged I70.I hours per month or 59-3

hours per week; in 19^, Uy hours per week; in 19^5^ i^8,l;hoiArs per .week;

and January, 19i<-U, to June, 19i|-i^., iy.B hoiirs per week. (Detroit Rec. 1755)

In the Company's figures Saturdays and Sundays are treated as ordinary days

of the week.

Since the exhibit relates to averages the proofs of the parties '?.o not

clash. It ir posBihU that what Foreman Marshall T^rrote and what Witness

Elliott said may each he true, The average is high, and some foremen pro-

"bahly work considera"bly longer. hoin^s than do others. Giving the effect

most favora'ble to the Company Exhibit 6 shows that , on the whole

,

the super-

visory force does not put in excessive hour's.

In the time at its disposal the Panel could make no study as to the

liours of work of individual supervisors "at the DeSoto-Wyoming Plant, the

Association could not do so because it had not access to the records, and

the Company furnirhed averages, not detail. It may be that for an undis-

closed number of foremen the question of time spent at work above the

average required of their fellows is an unresolved grievance. Such cases

may be rectified under the grievance procedure recommended elsewhere in

this report, • . * .. .: '

The practice of treating Sunday work as straight time with a com-

pulsory holiday in the ensuing week applies to all supervisory personnel

and senile of them complain of it. To require that foremen be paid premium

time for Sunday work, regardless of whether or not Sunday is the seventh
.

consecutive day of work, would be to accord them preferential treatment

compajred to the rank' and file who are subject to Executive Order 92^^-0.

Furthermore, the Panel has been- given no evidence that the assignment to

Sunday work has been abused. Consequently the Panel makes, no recommenda-

tion concerning the present practice.^ . • ..

5. Complaint that some supervisors earn. less than some of the

workers supervised by them . There was read into the record the nomee of

several supervisors and the' araoxmt of their annual earnings as well as

similar data for employees working under them. (Detroit Rec. hS, h^) The

figures as such wore not disputed, ajid Mr. Elliott testified that cases

of v7orkers earning more than their supervisors were prevalent in the

DeSoto-Wyoming plant. Both parties agj^ee .that it is sound policy to pay
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fov.m^n r' TO bhtii those '^flio vork under them. (Comprny Brief 2l) But no

gcnoral xinrllng can Tdg aado as to the claimed grievance. The Company's

E^thihit 7 shows the comparative annual earnings of supervisors and workers.

The hourly rated employee received on the average $2,975 during the year •

ending June 1, 19l|i4 whereas the foremen received on the average 56.2 per

cent more and the general foremen 57.5 per cent more than he did. Both
foremen together received ifO.l per cent more than the men under them,

(Detroit Eoc, I758) The Company in its brief says its policy has been to

pay foremen at least 25 per cent more than the weighted, average of the men
under them, (Detroit Rec. 21)

It is noted elsewhere that figures based on averages do not negative
the existence of substantial Inequalities. The material furnished the

Panel does not show that for equal hours spent on the Job the supervisor
receives loss than the employee under him, and the Company asserts with
confidence that such is not the fact. (Company Brief 56) The Association
admits there is no grievance if the reason the worker makes more money than
the foreman is because he works longer. (Detroit Rec. l62h)

It is possible that here and there in the Plant there is some situa-
tion which requires rectification, but the proofs do not show any specific-

instance which constitutes a serious grievance. If any instances exist,

they may bo handled under the grievance procedure recoDmendod by the Panel
in Section XXX,

*

6. Complaints concerning the annual bonus. Little tliae was spent on
this subject. The company gives an annual bunus to supervisors which, it

says, is individually determined (Detroit Rec, 1772) and which varies as be-
tween foremen and irhfeh varies from year to year^ Mr» Elliott, witness for the

Foreman's Association of America, said he received in different years sums

ranging from $100 to $125 and that other foremen in his department received
as high as $175. The objection is that no one seems to know how the system
works, (Detroit Rec. I63) The bonuses are not a part of the regular
monthly compensations and are not directly connected, with the perfoimnnce
of the foremen's department in quantity, quality, safety, or like matters.
These bonuses whlL^ considered wages for certain purposes, arc in reality
more in the n£?.ture of a gratuity. The employee has no contractual right
to enforce pajnent. The Panel comments in general terms upon the problems
of annual bunuses In its General Conclusions, Section XXIV,

7

.

Complaints over loss of night shift premiimis when foremen are
transfrred from night work to day work » Foreman Elliott said when he was
transferred from a night shift to the day shift he no longer received the
premiitji paid for night shift work. It is not clear whether the witness
raised the point as a grievance, or to illustrate a loss of pay incident
to a raise promised but deferred in realization. (Detroit Rec. 2ii2) He
does assert however that complaints- have come to him from supervisors be-
cause of the reduction of pay on transfer to day work. (Detroit Rec. 1658),

A premium or bonus for night work is universally considered an
equivalent for the inconvenience a worker is put to as compared to the one
who labors in daj^lingt. Since it nowhere appears that a supervisor who
declines day work is subject to disciplinary action no grievance, resolved
or unresolved, mf:y bo predicated on the loss of the- night premium suffered
by a supervisor when he is transferred to a day shift. In other cases the
foremen asked that a premium be paid for night work.

8. Complaint that promotions are arbitrarily made. Foreman Elliott
said: on his recommendation an hourly rated employee (Emery Mason) was
made a supervisor. (Detroit Rec. 1^+68) Elliott was then on days, and
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had charge of both shlfte and Mason mo.b pi^t W second shift. Wliile Elliott

was at Washiix^iton on business of the l\>vomi^^ Association, Mason was pro-

moted to Assistant Superintendent, "but aoJiq|frlng to Elliott in name only,

for his duties remined subetantially unch^d. Although Mason had been

recommended by Elliott for promotion as the general foreman on the seoond

shift, he was only a second choice as Elliott had recommended another man.

When the person first nominated by Wltnees Elliott failed of appointment,

he suggested Mr. Mason, who was acceT)ted, ;and who according to Elliott was

a good man» (Detroit Rec. I562) The complaint appears to be that Mr. Mason

was appointed Assistant Superintendent on nigl^ts during the period when

Mr. Elliott was on an extended leave*

The Incident is the only one adduced as an unfair promotion. The Com-

pany tendered no evidence in regard to it, being content in its brief to

treat Mr. teson'fi promotion as something Mr. Elliott took as a personal af-

front. By reference to scattered fra£;ments of the testimony Management

suggests that Mr. Elliott had been weighed and found undeserving of the

promotion. (Conrpany Brief 33), wherean nothing in the record indicates he

was considered for the Job.

Testimony given by Mr. Elliott (Detroit Rec. 1558-1562), develops

the procedure of promotion from the ttolc and file. He saya a general

foreman proposes several workers whom he deems deserving of promotion.

Then he and the superintendent and perhaps others discuss the merits of

the nominees. The effort seejis to be to got the man best fitted for the

Job. That there may be difference af opinion is to be expected. But some

extended discussion is held and this is trt:^e even when a general foreman

or a superintendent is to be selected. (De-|roit Rec. I56I)

Company Exhibit k discloses that from 19^1 and through June, 19^^,

the rolls of the supervisors at DeSoto-looming were increased by 128 new

members and eupplemented by 62 replacements . All but four of the 19O

supervisors so elevated or transferred came from the ranks or from other

plants of the CorporaticHi. The significant figure is that only four

came fl*B>m outside. Granted that in the case of Mr. Mason the Company may

have erred, (and its representatives freely concede that in the turmoil

attendant upon a production diive it has made mistakes), the proofs do

not show that Chrysler has as a practice made wrongful promotions into

or within its supervisory forces, and the Panel on the evidence must find

that the foremen have not established a case that there are unresolved

grievances on that score.

9» Complaint that foremen are arbitearily demoted or discharged.

In September, 19^3, Foreman Ijuen Had. made a aisparaging romarK concerning

a plant protection officer. He was inteirogated once or twice, concern-

ing the episode and then discharged, and is now elsewhere employed. To

the Panel the discipline administered seems unduly severe, but it cannot
be said to be without cause. The testimony is that this is the first fore-

man discharge in the DeSoto-Wyoming plant in two years (Detroit Rec. 1967;

the Company in its brief says since 19^0). Taking either date the dischargp

of only one foreman out of some 225 1/, and that for cause, does not estab-

lish such an arbitrary practice on the part of the Company as would require

special corrective measures.

In regard to Foreman Bond whose return to the status of a worker is

alleged to have precipitated the work stoppage in January, 19**^, the end
result does not seem to be wrong. Bond seoms to have accepted the demo-

tion without displeasure. He had been tried in two foreman's Jobs for
about a year, and the Company says he did not make good. He was told .

report as a Joh-settor and did not object to do so. After the strike he
resigned.

ij This figure would be much greater if effect were given to the number
leaving the service during the period. ,,^ „ ^ n/M= v'^2 - A-5397-Sec. D-pl05-bu
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''n

a?hoio can hardly ho a ponding 0i'i(;%'-ancG in'.c>ltbor Mr. Lusn*D

or Mi'. Bond/E caco, except that there 1b lacking aiiy machinery to

review Company, action in thebo oituations. The- incidents verc nGt

presented "by the AEiiooiation as unrosolved grievances, hut to desnon-

ctrate the need of a grievance procedure which would afford the foremen

and the Aci ociation a i^ight to he heard concerning a chango in a

foreman's rtatuc; that ic, inthe demotions and disfehai'gec of cuper-

visorr. .. ^ - .

•*•-:,-

• - *

9. The demand of the supervisors for more adequate grievance

procedure , ^ho Af cociation at there hearings har brought fo2rward.

not for rolutjon^ hut hy way of illurtration oventc and episode s, the

ond roLUltr whereof may well he ruh.ject to honest Achate, and fair dif-

foroncer in judgment among re.",? onahle perron' as to the -^Justness of ;tho

conclusion reached. The purpor e har hcon to indicate tlie need for fonnal

grievance procedure. Tlie attitude of the A.vrocictlon was developed 1;)^

quertionL= addrercod to Mr. Elliott, the Pi'osident of the Chxrysler chapter

After dircus ion a lack of uniformity ar to rateL' of pay the. transcript

ir:

Q. Of coui^re Mi*. Elliott if they had an arsociation there

really operating with the grievance maohineiy, these things
.

could readily have heen done.

A. Yes

#

Q. And he avoided?

A. That is right. -
. ,

-

Q. But without an association the Company' itself-was more or

less helpless to avoid these things? .

A. That is right. .'
.

'

Q. Because they do iiot have the necessary information?

A. That is right. (Detroit Rec. 51)

There is and there has heen no grievance procedure at the DeSoto-
Wyoming Plant as the temi is commonly understood. Each foremnn may
discuss, in channels, his' prohlems with his superiors or with the

personnel department. Th^ Company insists there: is no need for^ other

processes. The Panel's views on the general need for grievance. pro-

cedures are given in Section XXX.

. >
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# XVI. FEDERAL SHiraunCilf^^^ r

^* Background , The company is engaged, in the construction of

various types of veeoele for the United States Navy and Marine
Conmission. oie shipyarde of the company are located at Kearny and

Port Newark, New Jersey. The employees involved ere leadingmen of

whom there were on May 15, 19l*i^, I318 in the Kearxay Yard and 9^2 in

the Port Newark Yard, (Brief of Leadingmen^s Organizing Coranittee,

Uie production and maintesnance employeBs of the company are

represented for the purposes of collective Jjargalning by Local I6

of the Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America.

A great many of the leadingmen .are tnembers in good standing of

Local 16. (Statement of Leadingien^s Organizing Coranittee, 5) la
December, 19^3, the leadingmen formed the Leadlngjaen's Organizing

Comaittee which has recruited into membership naarly all of the

leadingmen of the two units. Olie Organizing CoMKlttee operates as

a subordinate organization within Local I6. (Statement of Leadingmen's

Organizing Committee, 5)
# r

ae leadingmen originally sought to deal with the company

through Local I6 as their representative. On February 6, 19^3*

Local 16 filed a petition with the National Labor Relations Board

asking that it be recognized as the exclusive bargaining agent for

the coii5)eny's leadingmen. After the decision of the Niatiooal Labor

Relatione Board in the Itoiyland Drydock case the petition of Local I6

was dismisBed. After the failure of Local 16 to obtain recognition

as the bargaining agent for the Leadingmen, the Leadingmen's Organizing

CoQBiiittee was formed.

On April if, 19^U, Samuel Rothbard, counseJL for Local I6,

addressed a letter to the company requesting recognition of the

Leadingmen's Organizing Coiaaittee as the sole bargaining agent on

behalf of the leadingmen. Jailing to receive a satisfactory reply,

the union counsel called a conciliator of the U. S. Lepartmsat

of Labor into the matter. The conciliator was advised by the corymny

that it would not recognize the Leadingmen's Organizing CoTTiittee.

On May 2, V^'ky a committee of three leadingmen attempted to preaent

a grievance on behalf of the leadingmen. They were told tl^at the

compeuay would not recognize them except as enployeeg of the corrpany

and that it would discuss only such mattei^s as related to. them
personally. '

On May I9, 19^4, approximately 23 of the leadingmen on the second

shift in Department 89 at the Port Newark Yard, struck, apparently

over the demotion of a leadingman for inft^action of company rules.

On May SO, 22, and 23, a number of leadingmen in this departneht

vere out on strike each doy. The strike apparently did. not receive

the sanction of the Leadingmen' s Organizing Coifimittee.
. By May 2k,

work had been resumed by substantially, all leading men. The dispute

was certified to the National War Labor Board about May 25, I9W* and

the Board accepted jurisdiction about June 7> 19^^

•
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On June 26, 19^^, the counsel for the Leadlqgmen'e Organizing

Committee submitted to the coiiq;>Qi^ a proposed form of contract vhich

vould establish conditions concerning wages, hours, tenure, vacations,

sick leave, and a grievance procedure and vhich would provide for
recognition of the Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers

of America as the exclusive representative of the Leading men for

purposes of collective bargaining.

3ii-vi6w of the fact that the Board's resolut.ion of May 18, 19^U,

creatliig the Foremen's Pa:iel, excludes from consideration issues

Involving bargaining rights, the Leadingmen's Organizing Committee
.

do^ not ask that the company be directed to negotiate a contract

with the Leadingmen's Organizing Committee or to sign the contract

proposed on behalf of the Leadingmen's Organizing Committee on

June 26, 19^^. Rather the Leadingmen'e Organizing Committee asks

that the War Labor Board direct the establishment, without bargaining,

of the conditions of work embodied in the proposed contract. (State-

ment on behalf of the Leadingmen's Organizing Committee, p. 5, and

New YorkEec. August 7, 36)

2. The General nature of grievandes and demands of the leadingmen.

Some conditions asked by the lead ingm«a- are already in effect.

(Statement of Facts by Federal ShipbuiMing and Drydock Conrpany,

Company Exhibit l). These "are:

, forty-hour work week
designation of regularly scheduled hours for three shifts

time and a half after eight hours
. time and a half for all work performed, outside the regular

* shift
proposal that when the number of supervisors is Increased

the last one laid off from a supervisor's Job shall be
the first one restored

proposal that when a vacancy occurs in the leadingmen's
bracket and no prodifction man, who was fonnerly a

leadingman, is available, the employee in that trade
who has the greate&*t seniority -ehalj. be promoted.

• .
• •••,

. .

' "
»

Although the above conditions are in effect, the Leadingmen^s
Organizing Conmittee asks that they be made a part of working condi*-

tions by order of the National War Labor Board. (New York Rec.
August 7, 58) At the present time the company may alter these con-
ditions at will. Were they established by order of the Board, the
company would nbt be free to change them. The Panel reCfOmmends the
Board reject this proposal. Were the proposal carried out to its

logical conclusion all employees in war industries who do not pessess
bargaining rights would have their working conditions made the subject
of an order of the Board, regardless of whether or not these working
conditions were in dispute. The working conditions then would be
Alterable only as the Board might permit. No public purpose would be
served by requiring such universal freezing of conditions and
uixiversal recourse to the Board.
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Ohe aiBputed demftnds between the leadingmen»B committee and

tho^^Federal Shipbuilding tod Drydock Company relate to:

; . l^vel of vagee -' '^

• overtime
*

" "

, .

•
: Shift differential^ - '.

:.:^"- sick leave
:-' ^ -vacations ,

j^.:

.
" - ratio of leaders to men

grievance procedure.

5. Demnfi for higher miiximum hourly rates for leadingmen.

Leadingmen ask that the company immediate3y establish a minimum rate

of $1*65 per hour on a salary Msis of 1*0 hours '1)er week from Monday

to Friday inclusive for its leadingmen. The conqwrny states (Exhibit 1,

9). that the standard rates for leadingmen in skilled trades are

01-555 per hour and $l.iiO per hour with s6me higher rates. During

a probationary period a few leadingmen are paid $1,255 per hour,

A small number of leadingmen supervising unskilled trades are paid

less than the above rates. The record does not show that the rates

received by leadingmen in the Federal Shipbuilding and Drydock Company

are below the rates paid by other shipbuilding companies in the

region. !Ihe Panel makes no recommendation for change.

k. The demand that time and a half be paid for Saturday work

as such and double time be paid for work performed on Sunday as such.

Time and a half is now paid leedin^on for all work done on Saturday

if Saturday constitutes the sixth day. Double time is now paid for

work performed on Sunaay, if Sunday constitutes the seventh consecutive

day worked. The present practice of the company is the prevailing

practice in the shipbuilding industry. The Panel does not recoramend

a change.

5. Shift differentials . The leadingmen ask for a 10 per cent

differential for work performed on the second or third shift. At

present a 7 per cent differential is paid for work performed on the

second and third shift. The Panel has been informed that the policy

of the New York Begional Labor Board on ni^t shifts is 5 cents or

5 T)er cent for the second shift and 10 cents or 10 per cent for the

third shift. The existing practice of the COTpagay appears to be

in line with the practice of the Regional Labor Board. The Panel

recommends no change.

* 6. Sick leave . The leadingmen ask that the employees be allowed

a total of eight weeks (^0 hours per week) sick leaVe with pay during

each calendar year. In the event that the coir5)any doubts that an

employee is ill, the parties shall agree upon an impartial doctor

to make an examination and the doctor's report shall be conclusive.

At the present time there is no sick leave plan for leadingmen.

The Panel's views on the subject of sick leave are set forth in \ ,

Section- XXYI of this report. The Panel does not recommend that a

Sick leave plan be established, for leadin^aen in the Federal Ship-

building and Drydock Company.
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7. Tacatlons . The leadingmen propose that every leadingman
shall receive two full consecutive veeks* vacation with pay each
year. Leadingmen now receive one week's vacation with pay if they
are continuously in the service of the company one year or more prior
to July let of any yeer^ and two weeks* vacation with pay if they
have been continuously in the service of the contpany five years
or more. Bie leadingmen proposed that vacation pay shall he coir5)uted
"by multiplying the average hourly earnings during the two pay periods
iinmediately preceding his vacation "by the average number of hours
he worked during the two pay periods, except that the numher of hours
used in making the computation shall not he less than forty per week
or myore than forty-eight per week. The Panel finds no. reason to
orcier the change requested.

8. Batio of supervisors to workers in each mechanical "bracket ,

ae leadingmen ask that the company retain a force of supervisors
in a ratio of one supervisor for no less than five and no more than
ten men in each mschtoical bracket. Itoe Panel believes that it would
be a mistake for the War labor Board to determine the ratio of
supervisors to rank and file workers. The ratio is bound to vary
with conditions including the ability of different supervisors. The
management of each plant has far better knowledge of working conditions
and of the abilitiee^ of different stxpi^rvisors than any outside agency
can possibly obtain. Since the efficiency^^f mechanical workers
depends in part upon their having adequate supervision, management has
a strong incentive to employ a sufficient number of supervisors. At
the same time management should not be required to eniploy an excessive
number of supervisors. This is true at all times, but it is

especially true at the present time when skilled and experienced
supervisors are scarce. A few men, because of their ability and
energy tee able to supeirvise successfully a substantially larger
number of rank and file workers than are other supervisors. It is
desirable that the exceptional supervisor be leift free to supervise
as many men as he can effieintly handle. A rule restricting the
nuniber of rank end file workers for a supervisor would limit the
opportunity of exceptional men to demonstrate their ability. One
must beer in mind that among the supervisors of today are men who
ten or twenty years from now will be plant managers' or even the heads
of large corporations. These men should be given every possible
chance to show and to exercise their talents. .

.-Ki

9. Grievance procedure . The leadingiaen propose that a committee be
established through which any grievance, dispute, or controversy
between the eoii?>any and the leadingmen imf be taken up by either the
company or the leadingmen. ^^''©ie leadingmen ask that grievances which
cannot be adjusted by the proposed grievance committee shall be
referred to an inipartial tmipire; At present the company's position
is that it is willing to consider the grievance of any supervisor-
when he himself presents it. He may present it either to hip immediate
superior or he may carry it higher up. The company, however, will
not discuss grievances with the representatives of aggrieved supervisors.
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Hhe Pianel belieyee that the present arrazigementB for handling
the grlevancee of leedlngmen in the Federal Shlphullding and IXrydock

Conpaj^ are inadequate. It recooDiende that the Board direct the
company to establish grievance machinery vhich is consistent vlth
the recopnendationg of the Panel in Sectioix TXX, of this report* THie

Panel does not helieve that grievance procedure should terminate in
arbitration by a neutral. Its views on this point are set forth
in Section XXXI of this report.
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X7II« GAH WOOP jjmj^nSiEs

!• Backgrounds Gar Wood Induetilae employee 5369 rank and file

employee In the four plants Involved in these proceedings. It has 131
foremen and general foremen, 1 general superintendent, 6 superintendents
and 3 assistant superintendents (Detroit Reo. 36ll, 56l2, Exhibit l)

The Company has a diversified huslnessi building road machinery, steel
bodies, hoists, refueling tanks and other heavy equipment. It had some
var contracts but has completed these. (Detroit Rec. 3627) There will be
no great reconversloa problem when peace comes. (Detroit Rec. 3627)

The foremen of GSto Wood Itidustrles vere chartered by the Foremen ^s

Association of America in November 17, 19^2. The company was advised
that the foremen were organizing, (Detroit Rec. 366I) On August 30$
19'*3# at the time the demands were served on other companies, the
Foremen's Associatlea of America sent the management a letter ot ccmh-

plaint specifying nine grievances practically the same as those filed
against the other companies, (Company Ex. 3) The request for a meeting
was refused. (Company Ex, 6) On Miy>, 19^4 another letter of complaint
was sent tlie managesaixt. No reply wa s received from the Company and on
May 9 the foremen w«at on strike • (Detroit Rec, 56O-56I) War labor
Board took Jurisdictlcai and the men returned to work on May 17th,

2, General level of compensfttion of supervisors . The testimony is
not entirely clear as to what the base rates of pay for foremen are.
There are two methods of payment in use at Gar Wood's Spme foremen are
on salary and, in additlpn to the salary, they receive a bonus, while
other foremen are on an hourly rate. General foremen receive $36l> per
month and foremen, about $325 • ©lere is a variance in the amounts eaxned
by different individuals. Ihe principal witness for the Ifolon was
Mr, IfecKintosh, the President of Chapter 7, who stated that the amount
of the salaries was satisfactory (Detroit Rec. ^k), but the hourly-
rated supervisors who, said the witness, receive only $1.36 per Jiour,
wanted more money. This is a grievance with these men (Detroit Rec. 5^5)
and is discussed below under the heading of "Differentials in rates be-
tween supervisors and workers".

Die witness said he did not have any idea wl^ there were two methods
of coiopenaatlng supervisors ODetroit Rec, 5^2), ;but the Company's witness,
Mr. Wood, explained that foremen are always promoted from the wqaks dur-
ing an upsurge in business and for a time are kept on hourly rates.
(Detroit Rec. 3623) Tb Jlace them on a salary basis during such a period
of increased production and then return them to an hourly-rated productlaa
was found to be unsatisfactory. The present expansion of production was
found to be abnormal and thus the same procedure was followed. Super-
visors may choose whatever method of compensation they desire, and having
made a choice are permitted to change. The trend is toward fixed
salaries. (Detroit Rec. 362(f, 3625) 'Mr. Wood said that his Cprnpany JMW>v^O»|>etl
tion in smaller communities where wage rates are lower (Detroit Rec. 3626),
and that Gar Wood foremen have steady eo^loyment, and are "certainly paid
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the going wage (Detroit Eeo. 3628) The average earned per hour of fore-men was $l./+5 and hourly rated employes $1.3i^. (Exhibit k) Every time ,a raiso was ^^ted the ran]f,and filo, adajiatUi^nto wore made with foremen'
VJJotrolt Eec. 5665.) The hourly rate of the auporvisors paid under thatmethod rcmgos _fi-om $1.06 to $1.65 per hour. (Dotroit Eoc. 3655) -

4+4.
^°^^°^P^^"tive data on the compensation of Guporviscrs were sub-

mittod.-by the Foreman's Aeeociation. Even as to the hourly rates, the
Chief complaint seems to relate to vthe fact that some of the men
made more tkm the supervisors. The Panel finds that there is no evidence
tiiat the suporvisors are underpaid.

5. Lack of uniformity in rates paid suTPorvisors doing similar vork
^-Vith similar responsllpilitics . There are statements In the recoFd
that there is a difference in rates, but the witness, (^]ro Beckett, who
road from sheets furnished by the foremen), said few foremen know their
exact classification; hence the Panel finds close comparison is impossible.
(Detroit Eecc 565-568)

^* P^^fo^ontial in rates between supervisors and workers ,
Mr. MacKintosh, the President of Chapter 7, says some supervisors receive
only $1.36 per hour, wheree.a some men under 'them earn $1^52 per hour.
(Detroit Roc, 5^5) One such foreman was- identified by MTc Beckett as
Foster Eld. Ho was gettitlg $1,36 pei^* hour, while his men receive $1.52.In 1941 Mr. Fid was receiving $1.51 and his men $1,36. There is abundant
evidence that in some cases workers receive more than their foremen, but
this is attributed to the fact that while the men are on incentive rates
(Detroit Rec, 575), foremen are not. (Detroit Eec, 36^) The Company
is cognizant of this situation, and Mr« Wood believes it belittles a
foreman. (Detroit Rec. 36ii8)

Nothing can be done about the differential at this time (Detroit
(Detroit Roc. 36^18), but the Company has a firm of engineers engaged on
revising the wage structure. (Detroit Roc. 36^9)

The Panel finds that, due to the fact tliat some workers are on in-
centive rates at Gar Wood Industries, they rnako more than some of the
_^ourly.rated supervisors. The Panel finds that the f^c^.tfeat some workersat Gaq? Wood earn more than the supervisors is an unresolved- grievance.
The Paniel also finds that the revision of the wage and" salary scale of
supervisors for which studies are now being made is likelyrto eliminate
this grievance. Consequently the Panel makes no r6comme^dat.i9n• to t^e
Board on this point, Jf the .rovision of the wage and salary scale fails
to oliminata this grieyance, .co^es may be taken up under the grievance
proco.duro rocommended by tfe.;fanel in Section XXX of this- report. .-. ':

.
5o • Ov^ltime ^;nd Sunday work. Mr. Macintosh said that salaried sup-

ervisors roceivd no compensation for overtime work, and that tto'y work
plenty

. (Pe^trolt Rec. 5^2) bne foreman, Ma^cwell Adams is Wi'd to have
worked 26 con^pcutivo Sundays in 19^. iDetroat.Rec, 5^2) The witness

fS^f
^o himself worked Saturdays, Sundays, holidays and plenty of nights.

^I^^ ' ^^^ Probably, said the witness, the bonus which is given
au (ESinriBtoa© time is to compensate for overtime. (Detroit Rec. 5^9)An hour3;jr-retQd supervisor may sometime make as much on Saturdays and
Sundays as a oalaried foreman does in a whole week. (Detroit Rec. 571)
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Mr*. Wood, Vice-president of the company, said In answer that hourly-rated
foremen came from the ranks and will have to go back on their Johs when
peace comes, and the Company gives them every advantage while they are

foremen. (Detroit Rec. 3622) Witness Beckett, who was an hourly-rated
supervisor, complained that if he was a minute late he was docked, hut
unless he worked a full half hour overtime he received no extra pay.
(Detroit Rec. 58if)

. When the plant went on to a 48-hour week rates of foremen were in-
creased 20 to 30 per cent. (Detroit Rec. 3665) This approximate time
and a half up to forty-eight or fifty hours. (Detroit Rec. 3666)
Mr. Wood for the Conipany said there was a considerable amount of overtime
doing work on a rush order Just after Pearl Harbor, but that Foreman
Adams was never requested to work 26 consecutive Sundays. (Detroit Rec.
3629) His card does not show it, although he may have come into the
plant on Sundays to see if, everything was all right in his department.
(Detroit Rec. 363O) Sunday work by a supervisor is voluntary. (Detroit
Rec. 3631, 3686)

In the spring 5f 19^4 there was a rush Job, and 13 foremen put in
considerable time over 48 hours per week. The Company asked permission
to_ pay to the formen premium pay similar to that given to hourly-rated
employees. The period of overtime was about forty-five days. The Salary
Stabilization Unit of the Treasury Department allowed about one half of
the requested increase for overtime. (Detroit Rec. 3653, Exhibits 8 and

Wittxess Swanson said he worked seven days a week for the past t\7o
years. (Detroit Rec. 6II) Mr. V^ood testified that when a foreman worked
Sunday, he could take a day off if he wanted. to. (Detroit Rec. 3606)
No evidence was presented showing that foremen in fact availed them-
selves of the opportunity. The Panel believes that the arrangements
for paying salaried supervisors for Sunday work at the Ger Wood plant are
inadequate up until spring of 1944. The salaried supervisors are not
paid for Sunday work to the extent that the decision of the Salaried
Stabilization Unit of the Treasury permits. Consequently, since a ruling
on this point has been made by the agency the government empowered to
act. Pie Panel finds no unresolved grievance.

6. Sick leave . There is no problem here. Tlie foremen admit the
Company, while it does not have any fixed plan> is "very good in that
respect."

,
(Detroit Rec. 548) The fact is that sick leave period seems

t^o^^
^limited, as one man Has paid for a full year. (Detroit Rec.

3626, 3628) The Company cannot understand why foremen would wish to put
a limit on the period of leave. (Detroit Rec. 3628)

'• Q^sh bonus . A cash bonus is ordinarily paid at Christmas time
to amounts from $100 to $300. (Detroit Rec. 3633-3634) The bonus is to
the way of a performance award, and to compensate the foremen, to a way,
for overtime. Witness Mactotosh sayfi he would prefer overtime pay to
lieu of, or as well as the bonus. (Detroit Rec. 550) Witness Beckett
does not get a bonus because he is not on salary, but he contrasts the
average amount of the bonus with about $2400 overtime pay he drew to
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8. Bonus for njLrfit work . Witness Macintosh says the salaried fore-
men on night shift ro-oelve no bonus, aothough the i^nk and file Vdarker
gets 5 cents extra. (Detroit Rec, 5^6) The Compenj says the day fdi^esiBn
has greater responsibility and lays out the work, so the differential Is
really there. (Detroit Bee. 3652, Brief 15)

9» Seniority and promotloni demotions j and transfers . Hfcese sub-
jects ere considered together as all Involve length of service. The
Association clalnis there Is no seniority recognition at Gar Wood's # In
a letter to Mr. Wood dated May ^th, 194^, the foremen demanded a meeting
with management, and It said: "They (the foremen) have no seniority
rights they can depaad upon." (Detroit Rec. 56I) Mr. Stewart said there
Is no seniority amooB the foremen (Detroit Rec. 591) and specifically
the foremen point tbcsome individual cases.

The association teis considered seniority Important and, when no
"^/^^ received to its letter of May 4th, 19't'f, demanding it,
Drastic action" was taken; that is, the members went on strike (Detroit

^^9.fi5!9^) on the seniority and perhaps other demand.

+4 11 ^??^ ^' ^°°^' *^® president of the company testified that prac*xicaijy all of its foremen have come up from the rank and file, and, if

hl^J^t ^"^^Lf^^ ®° ^"^ *^ workers, they get cumlatlve security.

SS^" . ^ ^?^^ ^' ^°°^ testified that seniority is a "SeClnitelaptor to demotions and promotions of foreman but said that Ability aswell as seniority is considered. All other things betog equal, senioritywill govera, (Detroit Rec, 3668)
,.

c a.uxj.i,jr

a hi..£?if^^4
'^^' ^T *^ Association, next to Itoe fdr a vacancy to

Sf cVn +rJ„
fPervl34on, but the Company promoted a vice president

took'a*L«nn^^ ^ ^^' 1°^*^°" »«°- 556) The company, it was aaid,

hS JiS^Z^T "^l
''°* * ^"""^"^ ^* "^"^ * SeneraJ. foraman out of

Be?' S?f^^^ ! ^f!"^ ''"^ ^° °^ three years experience. (Detroit

th!*wll
Mr. Wood claims that Mr. Mercer, who had been appototed, wasthe better qualified person for the Job. (Detroit Rec. 36k3)

noon^h?^ ^^7V ^*°^"«" of *^°;^« one half years was on the after-

tSd a SJft S«T^"^^'^ *° ^^ ^^"^ °f ^°r^«r^ because he Vas

£ve ^pScedTrLn\*'r'^**r\^- ^- ^t^vart believed that he should

See to +^«+ Jwf^ f^^''^ "^^ ^* ^«°« eeniority and less experl- .

S^t^olt S^ fe Lf^ ^^""^ ^^ °^ ^^ ^ ^^J^^r he receives $1.51. •

i?Serat?^s
593-59^^ The Company dlalmed that, because of a ^^d^ction

*S °S!v^^^ r° necessary to doEote Mr. Stewart, and that ' --

S'pSS work Srr^^? ''^J^'
^^^'"^ ^^'^"^^ ^' Sar^dSs was ablew> perronn work which. Mr. Stewart was not. (Detroit Rec. 3655, 3656).

or thfSit^krfZ S^?^ I ^""T^* ^^^^^^ "^^ *°^* *^* «"h«r he

later a forL«^ t^ would have to go back to the ranks,. He said thatiw i!^^?^^ -*? ^/l^^eher classification was brought to from ano^r

notTh^v^ ^°i^^^-^^°* (Detroit Rec. 599) The new foreman took

Sec ^) ;J^iill ^:l'
^"* *^* °^ ^°*h«r f°r«^^ «= veil. iDe?roit ^

'

6?!) ^ wS;i« \**'%!f''
"^^ ^^ greater seniority. (Detroit Rec. •

601) Ihe Witness makes 19 or 20 cents an hour more as a worker than he
,
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did ao foremEua. (Detroit Reo. 602)

Tbe forwaaa appear to coneidDr seniority should apply as to shifts*

Mr, Bectott said: •Tfou could he a foreman ten years and if the Ccxrrpany

Wftted to, they could put you on nights". (Detroit Rec. 592)
Mr. Svanson vho had five years experience declined to (p on nights*
(Detroit Rec. 6l4)

Tbe cases of promotion, demotion and tituasfer cited hy the Aseo-
clatloD show only a differex](^ of opinion between some of the ftoremen

and repreeentatires of Meumgement over vho should he prt^noted or demoted

httt they show no abuse of impartial discretion. The record presented hy

the Foreman's Association contains no evidence that Msinagement vaa lax

in attoumting to find in each case the man best qualified for the Job*

Olhe grievance of John Bell appears to be particularly far fetched, for
not only does he eaxn zaore at his new Job than at the old one but the

men vho took his place has greater seniority than Bell has*

10* Grievance procedure * The Association feels strongly on the

matter of grievance procedure* Mr* Macintosh says definitely that no-
body handles grievances for the foremen (Detroit Roc, 5^2); that vhen
the vitnees discussed foremen's ^ievances vith Mr. Wood he vas told
that if the forexnen vere not satisfied vith the conditions, they could go

elsevhere* In 19^3 there vas an interviev betveen the vitness and Meui-

agement t^rein the vitness felt that he had been *'spanfted.** However,
Mr* V/ood did say he vould see any Individual foreman or group of foremen
if th&y. had a grievance* (Detroit Rec. 564) In April, 19^3, a group of
foreiasn met Mr* Wood by appointment to talk over the John Cuirie Case
(Detr6it Rec* $65), but vhen the group met, Mr. Wood said: 'Wiat is this -

a bunch of Comnunists?" (Detroit Rec. 558)

There vere no conferences vith the officials of the Company during
the strike. (Detroit Rec* 562) Foremen are permitted to talk to
Mr* Wood personally (Detroit Rec* 57^), but vhen Mr. Palmer attempted to
bargain on his own behalf, he got discouraged and quit. (Detroit Rec*
579) The position of the CoxiQ«ny is that Mr. Allison, the superintendent,
is ready to listen to anj complaints (Detroit Rec. 3657), and that
Mr* Wood is also available* (Detroit Rec* 3667) The Association sent a
letter August 3Wih, 1945# to Mr* Bassett, the president of the Company,
vhich vas replied to on September 8th. These letters constitute Exhibit
5 and 6. The management in its letter (Ex. 6) refused to meet vith
representatives of the chapter as the bargaining agent for foremen and
the letter concluded: *Ve shall, as always, hovever, be glad to discuss
vith any Individual foremen, any grievanqee vhich he may feel he has
against the Company."

The Panel believes that the airongements for handling the grievances
of foremen at the Gar Wood Company are inadequate. It recommends that
the Board direct the establishment of grievance machinery corresponding
to that outlined in Section XXX of this Report,
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XYIII. HUDSON MOTOK COMPAOT

1. Baclcground . Hudson Motor Car Company is engaged in var vork.
It operates three separate plants in the Detroit area, vhich are laiovn

as the Jefferson, the Charlevoix and the Gratiot plants. As of the time
of the hearings, the Company eir5>loyed 595 supervisors and somewhat
over 10,000 hourly-rated employees. (Company Ex. 1)

The foremen of Hudson Motor Car Company received a charter from
the ForeraaisL's Association of America on November 17, 19^2. There is
no evidence of negotiations vith the Company. On May 1, 19^^ the
Foreman's AssociatioQ of America made demands upon the Company that
it reinstate a foreiwn, pay a night shift "bonus, and grant seniority
riglits. (Detroit Rec, h6Q) The Company failing to act, the foremen
vent on strike that day and remained out until May 17, when the other
strikes of early May were terminated. The case was certified to the
Board June 9, 19^4.

. *

^* Inoq-UQlities in the pay of supervisors . It does not appear that
the rates of pay, as such, constitute a. grievance. The chief witness
for the Association was Mr. Joseph George Hornett, who is a foreman
or a supervisor, and who is president of the Hudson chapter of the
Foreman's Association. He was asked thus:

Q* "Are the rates of pay, as such, a grievance, or is it
more or less inequities in the matter of paying the

< ^ various foremen of the same classification for different
work?

A. "I would like to put it this way .... the complaint
has "been that John Brown gets more than Jack Jones who
is doing the same class of work and John Brown can only
go to his superintendent and heef about it . . . ."

(Detroit Rec . hk3)

Thesre is no fuiijher reference in the record to basic rates of pay, or
any complaint concerning the salaries paid the various levels of
supervision. In Conipaiiy's Exhibit 17, the average compensation of
supervisors was said to. be:

Assistant Foreman
Foreman
Asst. Gerieral Foreman
General Foreman

$350.00 per month
550.52 per month
588.50 per month.

590.00 per month

The complaints as to inequalities between indlvidrals are many. The
witness rend a memorandum (Detroit Rec. kkO) of "notes" s?ade after the
hearings had commenced. These notes referred to perhaps a dozen super-
visors and the following are the principal instances cited:

Mr. L. Ponder, a foreman, was paid $305 per iicnth; the same as his
"assistant", Mr. Stacy. The Company replied that tiie tvo gentlanien had
equal rights as foremen in the Stores Department, each responsible
to Mr.Crowell. (Detroit Rec. 5552) Witness said that Mr. G. Howland,
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a foreman received $312 per month and has .as an assistant, Mr. W. Faiilk
vho receives $305 per month. Tho Company asserts that 1-lr. Faulk is
not iVIr; Hovland's assistant. Both foremen work for Mr. Crowell in
the Stores Division, and, says the Coii5)eny, a difference of seven dollars
in the salaries is Jtistified by the difference in ability of the foremen,
(Detroit Rec, 353i^)

It was said that Mr, R. R. Wilcox, also in the Stores Division^
received $500 per month, and that he was replaced loy lyEr. S. ^son who
receives for the same work $350. The Company asserts that Mr. Tyaon
was receiving ^335 at the same time that itr. Wilcox was earning $300 per
month, and that IJfr. TyBon has been recently granted $350 (Detroit Rec. 3535)
because it is said Mr. I^son is*bn his way up,"

Ccir^laint was made thet B. Stacy and Mr. Faulk were recently made
assistant foremen at a rate of $305 per month, whereas Mr, E. Combs and
Mr. R. R, Wilcox of the same classification and longer periods of service
received only $300 per monidi.

" • - . .

Witness also referred to, a complaint that the differences in rates
bet-7oen Assistant General Foreman Crowell ($350) and Foreman Ponder
($305) and Foreman Holland ($312) is not commensurate with the differential
between Assistant General Foreman Crowell ($350) and General Foreman •

Williams at $390. (Detroit Rec. kkl)

Witness said as he read his notes that "this was a thing that
happens to me daj in and day out,that causes me to wonder if we dc have
any set figures," Ihe differential in lots of cases is so great
that it is hai'd to "tie them up," (Detroit Rec- 4^1) The Company
contends that there is a minimum and a maximum schedule approved by the
Salary Stabilization Unit with a relative.ly wide range. (Detroit
Rec. 3536)

In answer generally to the comrolaints of the foremen concerning
lack of unr.formity, tho Cc^pany took the position that the Union was
bringing foi^th unverified complaints, and that when these allegod complaints
were investigated by the employers, they disappeared. (Compan;^'-

.

Brief, 9) in the individual cases/ the Coiipany Justified the difference
in pay because of the differences either in the responsibility imposed
upon the foremen or the ability'displayed by them,

. . *

The evidence in the record is not sufficient to enable the Panel
to express a ,1udgment on tJLe merits of the particular alleged in-

. equalities submitted by the Association.

5. De 3.^y in making ad^lustments in the ccjrpensation of individual
foremen. Foreman Hornett asserted that the only way adjustments 'could '

be brought about was to "yell loud enough." (Detroit Rec. kkl) Two
old employees of the Company Gus Guelkin and Al Kaufman were getting
$525.00 for six days work a week and topk it upon themselves to get,
a raise. They spoke to the acting superintendent -who recommended a
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tventy^five doUer raise. (Detroit Bee. ^^3) The negotiations vere

pending for about a year and finally ^he raise was approved as of

April first, 19^1f. and the first pay checks received Ju2y 1, 19^4.

(ietroit Bee, kkh) The Coc^jai^y cont^pded these foremen vere not as

skilled as others, and their work did not require as much experience

as that of other foremen in the machine shop. Tlie Works Manager,

Mr. Taylor, did not "believe the raise was warranted and did not appi'ove

it until April 1. (Detroit Rec, 5557)

Mr.Homett testified that the production manager wanted him to set

up some research procedure in tooling for post war work. Witness
did not want the Job unless he could get a raise. He had been promised

an Increase of twenty-five dollars, but it has never gone through.

Witness found another Job outside the plant, but said he lost it because

of activity in the etrf.ke. (Detroit Rec. 500)

Heiiry Peter Rochan testified that he was en5)loyed at Gratiot plant

as a power house foreman. He. considered, himself a foreman, but

found out that he was classified as an assistant general foranan.

He does not receive the salary of an assistant general foreman, as

cme Sweeppy, an assistant general foreman, receives forty dollars

per month more. He requested an increase and it was recoDsaendod in

the amount of thirty dollars, which however, wr.s later turned down.

(Detroit Rec. 517) The men went on strike and this foreman was ordered

to go back to work by the Association in order not to damage Company

property by shutting down the power plant. In a very short time

he received the promised raise. This witness also cp>^lained he

could not understand how hie check was figured (Detri y Rec. 5^9)*
and he still believes that in comparison with Mr. Swdu, yj he is under-

paid. (Detroit Rec. 521) •

The Company explained that Mr. Sweeppy^s Job required a first-

class engineer's license whereas Mr. Rochan required only a secona-

class license. As to the difficulty in computing the check, tho

Coopepy said an error had been made, in that fifty dollars was

actually paid Mr. Rochan Instead of thirty, and the overpayment was

rectified the following pay day. (Detroit Rec. 5568)

k^ Differentials in pay between foremen and the men under them .

No complaint seems to have been made by the Foreman's Association
that the rank and file workers receive more than the men who supervise

them, but nevertheless the Company offered its Exhibit 17, which shows

an average differential of 55 P©^: cent as between assistant foremen
and rank and file and kP. per cent as between foremen and rank and
file. The average differential in earnings between general foremen
and rank and file is 57 per cent. On tho average the assistant foremen

received $1.59 an hour, foremen $1.68 an hour, and the average rank
and file worker $1.18 per hour.

5. Overtime^ Saturday and Sxmday work# I'he Company works six

days a week and employees are coinpensated for overtime services as

follows

:

Since May 29, 191*1* all grades of supervisors have been paid

conpeneation for overtime, but the base pay and overtime must not
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exceed $650 psr month. The standard vork veek ifi. ^8: hours and

compensation up to 60 hours in any one veek will he paid pro rata

if the additional time has been approved hy the superintendent.

The practice of paying 75 cents supper money was discontinued. Time

and one-half is paid for Simday work provided some work shall have

been periformed hy the supervisor on each of the preceding six days.

Witness seid ihct foremen have worked more than 60 hours a

week prior to tne Svjiday worked; hut were not compensated beyond

the 60 hovr mexlmm.. Witness said that overtime had been put ^

in by foremen afi wel3. as Sunday work since 19'4l. In March, 19'+'*>

the men nr>vfivr,i\tlj refused to work on Sunday pjid stayed out for two

Sundaye.
'

h)civvr>:x 'Bf^c. t?0) Ihe Ciy^maj B-'ates its position in

Exhibit 18, vh-ch ^.isclcsy?^ that vhoii. ^-^ normal work week was increased

from frive to six '^-Cii/Fvy .^^ili'J- :iod .'rup'rjr'-i.jicA "^s.s given a 20 per cent

increase to ooinpenRp.t^ ^.1. it'or tn^ Hld:lhice?.i '"ipy^B work. In I^larch,

19^5/ sopli.o^tion w5.e ?^da t':^ the ISreasury 0^partm3nt to pay foramen

overtiijii' ::'r. 3 ^^^^eil^x- tirae oasis for 60 hcm*s per week. The original

eppliceLicn w?-: p>.T(->r approved, but early in 19^if approval was secured

for the pre.^^:i-J^ pr'^grrui'..

As to tn.9 ar:t.erit of the overtime work, the Company and the

Association dAff-^r. The tr^ritljmfrr ^^ b^filf y.C the Ocmpany was

that fcr tte la'-^ ^::.k: irT-i^hs rf ;19'>:' ^<5S3 tn^n on^ -"^hcvsand production

emplc^e-;? t-ackta ta >^r:y riiu:.^^^ (0:;T:.r:->it Heo .
3^-!l ).; ^^ «^ ^st

of v,he C«;.nG.a>:H, t>i6 '--•uTn'b'iir^. r?ifi;cr/Td from ^dO^c %'0^ At the rate

of one syperk^or zo Yj eiaraoye-t', bhevefore ihcire would be only

15, or perhaps 20, fori^Txan working on any Sunday. (Detroit Rec. 35*H)

On May 21, 19^^^. txe supei^irors held a meeting and decided

to discontinue worki."?s .l-.^Jlidaya imless they received time and one

half. Wjtness ^itcruirr-; cl^ltii&'d that if a supervisor did not work

on a holiday^ oh^ Coi^any wovJ-d not pay him for the overtime he had

accumulated duiring fcihe week. (Detroit Rec. U78)

As to the holiday work, the witness testified that if a foreman

did not work on a holiday he would receive 48 hours pay, the same

as any other week,but recently the Treasury Department approved

a plan to pay straight time and overtime for hours -in excess of

kO hours a week. That is a supervisor who worked the first four

days in the week, did not work on Friday because it was a holiday

and worked Saturday, would receive straight overtime compensation.

•

Whatever may have been the experience in the past, the Panel finds

that at the present time, foremen are .compensated for overtime and

Sunday work on a plan approved by the Stabilization Unit and there is

now no unresolved grievance on overtime.

6. Bonus for night work . One of the demands in the communica-

tion of April 50, 19^4 was for:

"(a) A sure prcHoise to be made of paying a bonus ;
to

night foremen and supervisors."
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There is no bonus for night work by supervisors although the rank
.
and file receive a five-cent an hour increase while on the. second ana-
third shifts. (Detroit Rec. 5511) The position of the Company is that
the foreman on the day shift has the greater responsibility, in that he
does the planning and lays out the work for the later shifts; hence extra
responsibility of the day shift foremen offsets the inconvenience involved
in night work, and no differential, therefore, should be paid. (Detroit
Rec. 3511, Brief I5)

?• Sick Leave . There is a sick leave plan in effect. Witness
Homett said that recently •'we learned" that ozily two weeks away from
work would be allowed for sickness or because of disability arising out
of accident occurring outside the plant. The witness said that it had '

been customary to give a much more extended leave. (Detroit Rec. hS^l)

Witness referred to one Birkhar. who had been employed by Hudson
for about sixteen years, most of the time as supervisor. He suffered
a broken leg in an automobile accident and was paid two and one half
weeks. Then he was notified that he was off the payroll. (Detroit Rec.
^85) The information was that since in the past injured persons had
received longer leave, Mr. Birkhan was discriminated against. (Detroit
Rec. 485) The Company has a different story. It says that Mr. Birkhan
was injured on January 31 and his compexiEation was continued for the
full month of February, and that thereafter Mr. Swegles, after talking
with Mr, Birkhan, granted an additional half month's salary. (Detroit
Rec. 3563) The Company admits that other supervisors have been paid
for a longer time because they held higher supei^visory positions or
had been longer in service. (Detroit Rec. 356^.and Compaiiy Ex. I9).

8- Demotions, transfers, and dischar/s^os . The supervisors at Hudson
went on strike on May 1, I944—four dt^ys after the foremen at Briggs struck,
but before the foremen struck at Packard, Murray, Gar Wood, and Aeronautical
Products. It was claimed by Mr. Homett that the Hudeon foremen went out
as a matter of principle, not in sympathy with any other striking chapter.

A general foreman, Henry Harms at the Gratiot plant had heen with
the company sojie sixteen years, and was on a Navy mine anchor project.
The government then introduced a new type of mine which had quite a lot
of electrical devices. Witness Homett asserts that the tooling for the
new job was not adequate and that the rank and file, mostly women, were
inexperienced. In April Management decided to put an engineer in charge .

of the job as general foreman. One Saturday evening, Mr. Harms was called
into the office and told he would not be on the job any more. ( Detroit
Rec. h60) Mr. Harms was put on clerical work for two or three days.
(Detroit- Rec. k6l) As soon as the Association heard cf the removal it
sent a written protest to Management. (Detroit Rec. k6^)

The Company on its part read into the record a written summary of
the Harms case. Mr. Harms was transferred to a general foreman's position
on Navy projects in December I9I13, and after two months' time the Navy
asserted they were not satisfied with the quality cf the product. In March,
1944, an engineer wae assigned to help Mr. Harms, and on a Saturday, Mr. Harms
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vas told by ti^e superintendent that Mr. Williams vould take over the
Bupervisidn aiid that he (Mr. narms) vould he made assistant superintendent
to vork oil special assignmonts^.. His salary vas not changed. (Detroit
Rec. 5558) The Company says Mr. Harms vas not demoted, neither did he
lose any time and on July I6, 19^U, received an increase in salary of
tventy-five dollars per month. He had heen given a hearing hy the Com-
pany which claimed there vere logical reasons for the transfer and that
Mr. Ha^ins himself did not express any dissatisfaction vith the final dis-
position of the matter. (Detroit Rec. 5559-3561)

Lemar siseon had "been with the Company some twenty years in various
capacities and was a general foreman on a Wright Aeronautical contract.
He was told that he was to he taken off the Joh and placed on trouble
shooting because he was not making the grade. (Detroit Rec. k^l) The
trouble shooting Job would have paid Mr. Sission twenty-five dollars a
month less than he was getting in his previous department* (Detroit Rec,

55^8, 35^9) The Company claimed that Mr. Sisson's department showed
lack of cooperation, that he, Mr. Sisson, did not follow orders, and
that there was a large amount of scrap in his department. (Detroit Rec.

35^8) Mr. Thall, the Personnel Officer, reviewed the case and advised
Jte*. Sisson to take the trouble shooting Job.: He said that he would do
his utmost to get Sisson his previous rate of pay. (Detroit Rec. 35^9)
The Hudson Chapter of the F.A.A. informed Mr. Sisson that they did not
feel that it was proper for him to take the trouble shooting Job>

(Detroit Rec. k^T) Consequently, he was paid off by the Company.

Mr. Sisson stayed away from work about foirr weeks. A committee of

the Foreman's Association wished Sisson to be returned to his' Job so
that he could be "negotiated off" the Job in the proper manner, a manner
that would become his position as general foreman.. (Detroit Rec. ^^57)

Witness for the foremen testified that Mr. Sisson was eventually |)ut

back on his Job and remained there for about four hours. (Detroit Rec.

U58) Then he was put on postwar work for which he receives his previous
rate of pay. (Detroit Rec. 3551)

' Mr. Sisson testified in hia own behalf and eaid he had ffidividually

tried to discuss his case with the Management and attributed being put
back on the Job to the efforts of the Foreman's Association (Detroit
Rec. 52^)

'

9. Seniority . One of the demands incorporated in a communication
drafted at a meeting of supervisors -on April 30, 19^^ > vas for:- -

-

,'
.* ' . '

*'
'

"

'

"(3) Seniority riglits for all foremen and supervisors
,

' to be recognized by Hudson Motor Car Company."
. i

"Same to be Company wide. (Detroit Rec. k68)"

Witness Homett claims there wore grievances over the lack of ob-

servance of seniority, and he cited the case of a man who had been with
the Company for a year and who had oeen promoted to be a general foreman
without the older men being tendered the Job. (Detroit Roc. if93 -^9^) The

Company made no answer to this complaint because it was ui^ble to check

the incident. (Detroit Rec. 3565)
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#
Mr. Hornett referred to a leader vho had Tjeen promoted to a special

aeBlgnment on salary, aiid expressed his opinion that other foremen in
the division should have been given consideration. Wnness was unable tr give
the name of this man, (Detroit Rec. k^k) The Company said the man's
name was Jack Milan and that he was given a Job as a tool trouble man.
-(Detroit Rec. 3^6h) The Job pays a little more than some of the lower
levels of foremen but ultimately it does not pay as much as a foreman
received. :nie Company said it did not desire to transfer a man out of
a place where he was experienced and put him in a place where he had no
experience at all. (Detroit Rec. 5565)

It was said that the superintendent on one occasion demoted four
foremen of the DNX Department and qqIj them back to operators* or Job-
setters' Jobs. (Detroit Rec. 1*96) The Conqpany answered that there was
a curtailment in the DIK contract, and these men had to be placed some-
where; and that there has been no further complaint. (Detroit Rec. 3566)

A foreman accumulates seniority in relation to rank and file em-
'

ployees if he had hourly rate experience at Hudson's, and had belonged
'

to a local of the C.1,0., otherwise not. (Detroit Reg. 3^90)

The Company considers the principle of seniority to be unworkable
as a determining factor in making promotions or demotions in the higher
levels of supervision; it contends that unless promotion is on ability
and merit there is a destruction of individual incentive. (Detroit Rec.
3519 ; Comparjy Brief, I5)

10- Grievance procedure . Ihere has been a form of grievance pro-
cedure at Hudson. The foremen have a committee of three, one of whom
has been elected from each plant. (Detroit Rec. kk2) This Committee
went to the employment manager, Mr. Thall, and after a few meetings was
passed on to Mr. Jack Webster. (Detroit Roc. k^k)

Although the Committee has met with Management it understands it
is not recognized and cannot bargain. (Detroit Rec. 477-1*79) All agree-
ments or arrangements are strictly verbal. (Detroit Rec. if83) The mem-
bers of the Committee when it meets with Management, apparently infre-
quently of recent date, are not docked for time spent in the discussion.
(Detroit Rec. k&O) The highest achievement of the Committee was the
settlement of the Sisson episode

• (Detroit Rec. k^6) In addition the
foremen claim some credit in that since their organization, they have
received premium pay for overtime, and an effort has been made to get
them back into the grievance picture. (Detroit Rec. ^93)

Witness read a letter written on May 30th last by Vice President
Sweglos, to the effect that Management would discuss with an individual
supervisor his own problems. (Detroit Rec. HQ^; see Company Ex. 20) The
feeling of the supervisors, as expressed by the witness, is set out in
his spontaneous answers, here and there in the testimony. He testified
that individual bargaining is ineffective, as men are afraid of reper-
cussions, and as an illustration he said he could have brought some
witnesses before the Panel, but they were afraid to come. (Detroit Rec.
500); that the Executive Board of the Hudson chapter of the S'oreman's
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Aeeoclation directed the witness, who was president of the chapter, not

Ia^I^^
to .^smgement alone. (Detroit Bee. k86-A); that the Compan^, not-

Bec SS ^o^lttee, etlU mates arbitrary deolelonsi -^Detroit

.:*' ^

^ *v.
^* fs^the lack of a grievance procedure which Is "the only reasonfor the Bxlstence of the Chapter' (Detroit Bee. ^Ok) etnd tjoliectlve bar-gamiDG i« their ultimate aim.. (Detroit Bee. 505) Most -of the super-visors say to the Association 'Ve don't. care what you call It. You Retus something In black and white." (Detroit Bee. 505) "'- ^

In this ease the Company made an opening statement wherein Itexpreaned itself definitely as .ppposed to the grievance procedure, andit stated that it would,refuse tc hold any further meotlnp^ with -any

KL^^x^'Tf*^^
,^*»ff^

^§««"«^ t^ t^-eam collectively lor its --foremen.(Brief 7) Witness Waldron for the Company etated that although the Com-pany was not willing to bargain with a committee, If is willing to listento a committee which has grievances to present. (Detroit 360^35^3) ThePanel is forced to oomly^e that despite the Company's discussion of

SLf«rT'^ VlV^t^""
^°^""^'^' *^^ procedures- have been demonstrably

inadequate to maintain tormonloue relations with the supervisors. The

cl7r-lZJS7^\''M'r''*'^ ""^ the Board to establish grievance ^chSerycorreepondlnG to. that. o|*tlined in Section XXX of this report

#

.
>:r^ Uf^:

•:• •. '.r. *^Vv.

ij I'llii.o';

'''
' '.'l.'.l

•- "L :'- 1.

-":.*

\X>-• c-

;/i;. :.-

'.J '.
'

*
'

§

. 1:

'f ---.r:
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XIX
. THE MARYLAW DE-HDOCK COMPAM .

'

!• Background
.

The Maryland Drydock Company is engaged exclusive-
ly in ship repair and ship conversion. It has one plant at Baltimore,
Maryland. The Company has expanded during the war to eight to ten times
its normal work force. It now employs approximately 9,000 men of whom
ahout 550 are supervisors. The ^ployees involved in this dispute are
three classes of supervisors - temporary supervisors, working leaders,
and loaders,

since February, 19l>9, the Ccanpany has been In continuous contract-ual relation with Local 51 of the Industrial Union of Marine and Ship-building Workers of Merlca as representatives of the production em-
ployoes. In the first year of the relationship of the Company withLocal 31, the union Insisted upon excluding all supervisory employeesfrom bargaining. Later the attitude of Local 3I changed, and It at-
tempted to bargain for the supervlosry employees. These efforts led tothe well-known decision of the National Labor Relations Board In theMaryland Drydock case 00 May 11, 191,3 in which the Board ruled thatsupervisory employees do not constitute an appropriate unit 'for collec-tive bargaining. Local 31 then sought recognition as representative of

III 11^''^^^''^ i^'.^foL^^^^""^ *^° Shipbuilding Commission (case
#25-397D, WLB and #111-26850). The claim of Local 3I to represent thesupervisors was again denied.

T.. 1 ff*®r„*^^
supervisors failed to obtain representation. through

^tlJi' ? °°"^f *° negotiate as a separate group. The tnajorityof the supervisors involved in this dispute are members of Local 3I.

tw S°^ ft;.^?l-
""^^ ^'^P^rvlsors meet regularly once a lionth but

Til IZ.^ltl''^^^'^'^ I
negotiating committee of seven. All members ofthis comaittee are members of Local 5I. In addition, the supervisors

^

have established an advisory committee of 21. About half of this com-

^iltty,^^
"°*

T"^^^""^
°^ ^°^^ 51. (Washington Eec. 68) On November 20

recL^ffSr''"":'/''"*
^'"^^ ^"^ *^« ''^'"P^'^y f°^ ^^ increases,

'

^«t ^!f fjf°''
°' temporary supervisors, vacation and slS leave withpay, recognition, grievance procedure, and arbitration. AlthouKh thecompany was willing to meet a committee of supervisors a dlspS arosebecause the supervisors wished t6 have a representative of Local^f

SJr TM« ?! "^f
*^^*^°'^- 1^1° l«d t° a strike November 26 to December 1,Ipl*?. This dispute was certified to the Board on January k, 19l|l|. '

be nall'lcsTf^ .^^ supervisors have demanded that temporary supervisors

in wS=h fJt ^ ^"'^ "°''^ *^^^ *^^ ^^ehest rate paid in the craft with-in which they perfom supervisory duties. The temporary supervisors arethe lowest rand in management. The rate of compensation forSorL^
LS\fc"""'

^^^^f^°l"*«* i« tJ^e agreement between the emSr^i
tltt\^ri\ ^^^f-l^^fly the Shipbuilding Commission has passed on thir
nsors^nfJhr^^^'f''!^*'^' °' '° °^^*^ ^^*^««" t^« ?empora^y super-

fw««h?r,^ ^ ^^?f ""^^ P^** *" *^^ «r«f* wl»i°h each man supervises

flrent^!" ^ '''"" ^"""^^ '''' °° ^°^^°^ ^°^ °^^i"S tSHlf!

show that%QH«rn? ^y *J^°°^P^^y ^t the request of the Pamel Chainaan'snow thao 399 out of a total of 533 working leaders on Julv l-S IQhhreceived either $1.35 or $1.38 an hour; lU working SadeS received
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from $1.07 to $1.27 per hour; and 22 working^' l«i4ariB received $1.45 or
$1.48 per hour. Fifty-nine out of 119 leaders received $1.43 per hour,

o Out of 1,355 first- olaee mechanics, 644 received $1.13 per hour; $$8
$1.20; 46, $1.27; and 7, $1.31* There were I8 specialists receiving
$1.38 per hour.

The data suhmitted hy the company show the following relationship
between the compensation of working leaders and the highest first-
class mechanic's rate paid in the department.

No . difference 22
*/. '

7 cents 25
8 " 22

. '

11 " ::.:..:;. . ^''V 5*»
.

* -• ' "

-
12' .."., < . -,.;;...•- 'f- ,;.^ -2

•0
' /.'"--

15:," ....X
.- 254

'\ • / '•. . - *

i6:"*' ..
•: , V--. :.• 8

jj :.' ••.•:•• •

17^ ": : •' :.:.--;: . %
. .: ' ' ., r ; ' : .' .

18 "
. . ,,:„ r. '- ' ^ 83

21 ."'
. -.;. i

- ..
.-^

:

• 9
^-;\! =:••'. > ' 22. " ..'

.;.. . vT.--:
f' ' ' , «. '

' -3

..25,:."-:. .V;x-.. • 2-

« 50. :". :. . -. :• ;• ::^ . ; 1

V,

...

»

--•• •{^.^;j-.-

: ,)

•7i' f
*,

n

In three departments, labor, salvage, and stage building, no compiarlspn
is made because no first-class meclianics were employeid. jh the putside?
machinist department, the comparisons between the compensation qf working
leaders and flrat-class mechanics was based upon the firs.t-class rate p.f,

$1.27, although one first-class mechanic received $i.31V I^urtepn firist^
class: mechanics received $1.27 and 76 received* $1.20 6r $1,15. ii- the

:

toolroom the first-class mechanici«e rate Vas taken as $1.26, although
one man received $1.27.' Nineteen men, however, r^eoved |i.2p or $J.15...*.'• •

. -

'

.
',,,' ,^--

_^ , • • ' ' ' •' '"
'

•
• ^-- ' ''

, The above data show that 559 out of 479 working leaders receive r

from 15 cents to I8 cents an hotir more than the highest rate paid fiMt^-^
^^

class TOchanics; IO5 receive noVdifferential or a smaller dlffer^nti^l.^r'
than 15 cents and that' 15 receive a larger differential than 18 cents. --
The relationship between the compensation of leaders and the highest
first-class mechanics rate paid in the department is as follows:

•

•a

'•^.'*i''\

'
i

'

Difference

5 cents
.7.
15.

16
18 I,

21

25.
. 26

57
40
k6

I y

Number

1 .

1
.-8 ".

7

.8 .

18
14

51
3

5
1 '

2

J. n

••)

Out of 110 leaders 83 received from 18 cents to 23 cents an hour
aljove the highest rate paid fdrst-clase mechanics.
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_
The problem of making fair comparlaons between deTDartments is com^

plicated Dy the fact that In some departments, such as the machine shopor the shipfitting, a email,fraction of the fli-at-class mechanics rsdeive

1^ ^r ""^ ® *^^ ^""^ ^"^ °-^ ^^® first -class m^schanlcs. In a mchlne
Shop, for example, 6 out of 7** first-class mechanics receive $1.=^1 an •

hour, and the remainder recoivt, $1.27 an hour or less, in the shipfitting
department 11 out of 96 first-class mechanics recoivo $1.<?7 and 85recteive $1,20 or $1.13. It is not, unreasonable to have the diffurentialbased upon the rate which the bulk of the workers receives rather thanthe rate which a few of the hiehest paid first-class mechanics receive.
10 do otherwise might introduce Inequalities between working leaders of -

similar skill and responsibilities. The wages of the workers super^'ised,
01 coiirso, are not necessarily the only factors which should determinethe compensation of supervisors.

'ihe substantial number of working leaders whose aifferential la less

J!T™ ^^°^-'- difference of I5 to 18 cents indicates that a review ofthis differential is toeeded. Ibe evidence of possible inequalities inthe case of leaders Is less convincing than in the case of working lead-ers. Nevertheless, a review of tho dlfTerentlaL would be desirable.
Over 20 departments are Involved and the conditions In these departments
are likely to be different in important respects. The record before thepanel is not sufficiently informative to permit the I^uel to make well-grounded recommendation to the Board. The company should be able on its
own mi-ciative to work out needed correction in the differentials of
vorklng leaders and leaders above first-class mechanics - a correction •

which will be approvable under the wage stabilization isrogram. The
grievance procedure recommended by the Panel in Section XXX of this re-port will enable management to obtain the views of the working leaders
and leaders

.
If the company Is unable to work out a correction of the

^^T^f'??*^^-"""'
^'^'^ P^^opor agency to consider the problem would be the

Shipbuilding Commlsalon. ;
'

.

•

3. Vacations. The Coimittee of Supervisors asks that enroloyees who
'

have been in the service of the company for one year or more 5ha31 re-ceive a vacation of two weeks in each calendar year with Qu hours • payAt the present time hourly: rated supervisors receive (vacations of one
'

weeK after one year's service and two weeks after five year's service.
Ihe argument of the supervisors is that the working leaders and leaders
Should oe given the- same treatment as other peonle in the companjr whoare part of management. Those leaders who happen to be on a salaried
basis are aij-eady receiving two weeks' vacation. after one year's service.
Thesre are 11 salaried leaders ouc of II9. (Washington Rec. '^31+)
Counsel for the imlon concedes that the vacation rules of the companylor hourly paid suporvisorva .ore typical of the Industry. (Washington
i<oc. 334; The Panel recommends no change in tho vacation plan.

h. Sick Leave. Tho Committee of supervisors asks that no deduc-
tion from the pay of the supervisory employees be mde for brief absence
due to illness

. In the case of an Illness resulting in a continuous
absence of more than three days, the supervisory en5)loyee will be grant-
ed 48 hours pay for each of the first two weeks of such absence, and the
difference between 1^8 hours ' pay and tho amount of group insurai^ce

"

benefits received by him or which ho would receive if he wore covered by
the company's group Insurance policy for each of the two succeeding
weeks of such absence. . . ; .
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.The Panel »s recommendations on sick pay are contained in Section X27T
of Its report.

5. Seniority , The Committee of supervisors asks tbat demotions
among supervisors be governed by length of service, including both
length of service as a rank and file enq?loyee and length of service
as a supervisor. It asks that where the skill and ability of
supervisory employees are fairly equal, promotions will be governed
by length of service In the supervisory class IfIcatIon below the one
to which promotion is to be made. (Washington Bee. 563-565) The
Panel believes that the weight which should be attached to length of
service In making promotions and demotions of supervisors should be
determined in each case by management. The Panel •s views are expressed
In Section XXVII and XXVIII of this report.

6. Damotlon for: Grievance procedure . The supervisors ask that
grievance machinery be established with representatives to receive
grievances in each department and an umpire to whom deadlocked cases
may be appealed. The Committee of Supervisors says that since :-

December, 19^5, It has had no difficulty in seeing reponsible officials
of the company in regard to grievances. (Washington Rec. p. 8)
Meetings have been held almost every month. The management says that
It will receive the representatives of the supervisory group "at any
time that they wish to come in, but that it will not 'recognize' them
as representatives of the supervisory group." (Washington Rec. 101-102)

The Panel believes that grievance machinery should be established
which meets the specifications outlined in Section XXX of this report*.
For the reasons given in Section XXXI of the report the Panel does not
believe that the grievance procedure should terminate in arbitration
by a neutral.

?• Demand for a limited probationary period for temporary supervisors
The supervisors' committee asks that a limit of 30 days be applied
to service of men as temporary supervisors. At the end of this period
the man would either be promoted to working leader or demoted to the
ranks. In time of peace the term temporary supervisor meant what
its title implies—man temporarily elevated to supervision. (: ishlngton
Rec», 256) The sudden expansion required by the war led to a great
increase in the number of people called temporary supervisors. In
May, 19^5^ there were I71 working leaders and 502 temporary supervisors.
(Washington Rec, 264) Most of the so-called tempo* ary supervisors
had ceased, in fact, to be temporary supervisors in the pre-war
sense of the term. They had held the Job for many months. The
Company has endeavored to correct this situation. In July, 194U,
there were 3^k working leaders and only I56 temporary supervisors—
a reversal of the ratios which were obtained Ik months earlier.
(Washington Rec

• , 26k)

The Company says tbat Curing the war the occupation of temporary
supervisors should serve three purposes: (1) it should be probationary
for the occupation of working leaders; (2) it should serve the same
purpose as it did before the war, when a temporary supervisor is
appointed to replace another supervisor who may be on vacation;
(3) the occupation may employ the capacity of people who may be able
to perform the duties incident to the first step in supervision, but
who do not have the capacity to go beyond the first step. (Washington
Rec., 256, 257))
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niuetrativ© of the third point, tho Company eays that there are
certain kinds ol' work which need a little more than watching over to
assure that tho people are doing their Jobs properly. This is the kind
of work which might bo done, according to the Company, by a limited tem-
porary supervisor. The working leaders, however, should be able to in-
struct and to do a difficult phase of the job that the workman could not
do. The working leaders should also be competent to order materials and
to see that they got on the job. Tho Company believes that there are

"

opportunities for limited temporary supervisors particularly in the labor

^

Ing department, in the stfige building department, and in certain stages
of the iron working department whore the work is relatively simple.
(Washington Rec., 959, ^0) The Company asserts that if it were required
to consider work as temporary supervisors as probationary for the job of
world.ng leader or to promote or demote temporary supervisors after a
limited period of time, it would be compelled to demote many temporary
Buper^-lsore to the ranks. (Washington Rec, 257-J?^.8)

Tlie Panel is not inrpressed with the distinction which the Company
endeavors to draw between temporary supervisors who are capable of be-
coming working leaders and those who arc not capable of becoming working
leaders. It believes tliat the job of temporary supervisors should either
be teii5)orary, in the pro-war sense of thu term, or should bo probationary
for the position of the woi^kinc loader. Within a 30-.day period the
management should be able to detuiinine whether a temporary supervisor I
will mke a satisfactory working leader. Tho Panel recommends, there-^
fore, that men shall not be kept as temporary supervinors for more than
30 workixig days.
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XX. THE MURRAY CQRPORATI(»r OF AMERICA.

••I* Background . The Murragr Corporation of America has four plants which
In May, 19^, employed nearly l4,000 employees. All of the plants are engaged
exclusively In the production of war goods. Only the Main and Ecorse plants,
are involved In these proceedings. Some of the supervisors in the Main
dlvleion, however, were Involved in the strike which occurred in May, 19^*1^.

In June, 19^^, the Ecorse and Main plants employed about IO955 employees of
whom 599 were department, shift, or section su|>ervisors'. The Ecorse plant
is engaged in manufacturing frames for large military trucks. (Compai^ State> '

ment, 1) The Main plant is engaged in aircraft assembly. (Detroit Rec. l6k6)
The supervisors of the Murray Corporation involved in these proceedings

are represented by Chapter 3^ of the Foreman's Association of America, tails
chapter was chartered on May 2, 19^3. Organization among the supervisors at
the Ecorse plant occurred as early* as 1938 when some of them belonged for a.

time to a foreman's local in the C.I.O., known 'as Local 918. This organiza-
tion was discontinued at the time of the Chrys^ler strike in 1939. (Detroit
Rec, 92^) In February, 19^2, the department supervisors, shift supervisors,
and section supervisors at the Ecorse plant again formed an association. It
was known as the Murray-Ecorse Supei'vlsors' Association. (Detroit Rec. 932)
This association proposed that management sign the following agreement:

"The management of the Murray Corporation of America does hereby
agree that the Supervisors* Association of the Murray Corporation
of America, Ecorse Plant No. 7, have the right to decide jointly
with management all details which pertain to the rates of pay,
working conditions, and all matters which have to do with the
welfaure of the members of the Supervisors' Association of the
Murray Corporation Plant No. 7." (Detroit Rec. 926)

•

The Company refused to sign the proposed agreement and suggested Instead
that meetings be held regularly once each month and that the committee of
supervisors give management ten days prior to the meeting a list of grievances
which would be brought up. (Detroit Rec. 927) A number of meetings were held
and a nuiriber of grievances disposed of. For example, the foremen obta5jied a
telephone line to an outside assembly shanty, definite parking spaces for
foremen, additional lockers for foremen, and an agreement that foremen with
greater seniority would receive the choice of shifts, (Detroit Rec. 927, 928,
929) The supervisors' committee undertook bo make suggestions for promotions
and protested the selection which the Company made to fill the position of
tool shop supervisor. (Detroit Rec. 935, 936, 9^^k, 9I15) After a few months
the meetings between the management at Ecorse plant and the foremen were dis-
continued.

After several unsuccessful requests to obtain recognition from the
Company, the Murray -Ecorse Employees' Association, on Novenjber 19, 19IJ.2 filed ^

with the National I^bor Relations Borad a petition for investigation and
certification of representatives pursuant to the provisions of the National
lAbor Relations Act. After hearings before a trial examiner on Januaiy 7,
1943 the National Labor Relations Board, on February 2if, 19i^3, established
three units appropriate for the purposes of collective bargaining: one in-
cluding department supetfrisors, one including shift supervisors, and one in-
cluding section supervisors. Elections were held on March 26, 19^3. Upon
motion by the Company for reconsideration of the Board's decision of
Februaiy 2k, 19^3, the National Labor Relations Board ordered that the sched-
uled elections proceed, but that the ballots be impounded and not counted
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pending further decision of the Board. On July 6, 19^5 the National Labor
Eelations Board, in a aupplamental decision and order, reversed its previous
decision and "for reasons set forth in the Maryland Drydock Company case"
found that the department, shift, and section sujiervisors did not constitute '.

units appropriate for the purposes of collective bai'gaining and dismissed the
petition of the Association. (Detroit Rec. 97O-972)

A dispute arose in May and June, I9U5, between the euparvisors in the
Ecorse plant and the Muiray Corporation over the discharge of a foreman and the
refusal of the Company to negotiate the matter. Mr. Robert H. Keys, president
of the Foreman's Association of America, appealed to the United States
Conciliation Service for help in adjusting the matter. Failure to adjust led
to a short strike among the supervisors of. the Ecorse plant on July 10, 19if3.
(F.A.A. Exhibit 6 and Detroit Rec. 975) The Foreman's Association assert*
that the walk-out was unauthorized. Immediately after the walk-out on July 12,
19^5, the Foreman's Association filed a dispute notice pursuant to the War
Labor Disputes Act. Upon certification of the dispute to tho V/ar Labor Board,
Ml\ Keya withdrew the 50-day dispute notice filed by the Foreman's Association
of America.

On November A, l^k^ a hearing was held by the automotive staff of the
Detroit Regional Labor Boai\i on the ciueotion of the Board's Jurisdiction in
the dispute. On January 6, I9M4, the National War Labor Board held a hearing
on the guestion o:f its Jurisdiction in the Murray case and five other cases
involving supeiTinory employees.

On April 29,, 19^-^^-, the officers of the Murray chapter of the Foreman's
Association of /jnc:v icc-i alCLrer^sed a letter to Mr. Glen Stock, supervisory
counsel of the U^r-r::^ C-icpcrabion, in which they listed the following three
grievances on which they aclced a reply by Wednesday morning. May' 3, 19kk:

"1. Reinstatement of the following supeiriaors pending negotiations:

Edward Ford
,

>^

.

Joceph Sroela

Henry Hansen
William Husben
Roy Kbllmorgan

2. Recognize a proper system of seniority in demoting or promoting
supervisory employees.

5. Removal of Mr. Kuhn for his dictatorial methods in handling those
men imder him." (Company Exhibit 34)

Two days after the deadline, namely May 5, many of the supervisors inthe main plant of the ^toray Corporation Joined the strike of foremen whiahhad begun in the Briggs plant on April 27 and had spread to the Hudson planton May 1, and the Packard plant on May 3. None of the foremen in the Ecorseplant of the Murray Corporation, the plant involved in these proceedings, -

to ^1- It ""^/^ 5- ^- ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^a from Washi^tonto remain at work. (Detroit Rec. 1277) .
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2. The general level of compenQatlon of superviaors . The union
concedes it has no coBjplaints as to salary rates, aa ^uch. The principal
witness, Mr. Balcom who was in the lowest level of supervision received
$501^ during 19^3, and he admitted that the majority of the supervisors
have no wage grievances. (Detroit Reo, 721) In its brief (p. 2) the
Association admitted inadequacy of pay was not an important question at
the hearing. It said:

"(a) Inadequacy in the pay of foremen was not an impor-
tant question at the hearing, and only a small
amount of testimony was taken on the subject, for
the reason that neither this Panel nor the Board
is primarily concerned with having definite and
adequate machinery for promptly handling cases of
inadequacy of wages or excessive hours, when the
same arise. 3ut to be without any means or machinery
to consider foremen's demands for adjustment of sal-
aries, wages, or hours, is like operating a powder
factory without fire prevention."

?• Lack of uniformi.ty in the compensation of supervisors doing the
same or similar work . There is no substantial grievance concerning lack
of unlfoimity in rates of pay. Witness Balcom said: "There are variations,
but there are very few variations". (Detroit Sec. 621) Again he said in
relation to this subject (Detroit Eec. 725):

Q. What is the grievance, now? Let us Just understand this.

A. The grievance is veiy minor.

Q. Veiy minor?

A, That's right.

The cases of three supervisors were mentioned. These men had gone
to the general supervisor to inquire why they were not receiving full rate
for the job classification, and they claim they g6;t no results. (Detroit
Eec. 657, 658)

On cross examination, Witness Balcom freely admitted variations inwages was not a grievance. (Detroit Eec. 724, 728)

4- Insufficient differential in rates between the supervisor and the
|2g2^M!?fiLM2. There i¥ no grievance on this score. Witness Balcomsaid (Detroit Rec. 722):

Q. Now during the course of this strike to which you referred, Ithink Mr. Keys waa quoted in the paper as saying one of the
grievances that supervisors made less in many of the operations
than the hourly production workers they supervise. Do you recallthat statement in the newspapers?

A. No, I do not.
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2. The general level of compensation of Guperv.iaors > The union
concedes It has no cajuplaints as to salaiy rates, as such. Tiie principal
witness, Mr. Balcom who was in the lowest level of supervision received

$501^ during 19U3, and he admitted that the majority of the supervisors
have no wage grievances. (Detroit Reo. 721) In ita brief (p. 2) the

Association admitted inadequacy of pay was not an important question at
the hearing. It said:

" » »

"(a) Inadequacy in the pay of foremen was not an impor-
tant question at the hearing, and only a ©mall
amount of testimony was taken on the subject, for
the reason that neither this Panel nor the Board
is primarily concerned with having definite and
adequate machinery for promptly handling cases of
inadequacy of wages or excessive hours, when the
same arise. But to be without any means or machinery
to consider foremen's demands for adjustment of sal-
aries, wages, or hours, is like operating a powder
factory without fire prevention."... 1

3. Lack of uniformJ-ty in the compensation of supervisors doing the
same or similar work . There is no substantial grievance concerning lack
of uniformity in rates of pay. Witness Balcom said: "There are variations,
but there are very few variations". (Detroit See. 621) Again he said in
relation to this subject (Detroit Rec. 725):

Q, What is the grievance, now? Let us Just understand this.

A. The grievance is veiy minor.

Q. Very minor?

-('

A* That's right.

The cases of three supervisors were mentioned. These men had gone
to the general supervisor to inquire why they were not receiving full rate
for the Job classification, and they claim they get no results. (Detroit
Rec. 657> 658)

On cross examination. Witness Balcom freely sdmittod variations in
wages was not a grievance. (Detroit Rec. J2k, 728)

4. Insufficient differential in rates between the supervisor and the
workers under jiim. There is no grievance on this scoi-e. Witness Balcom
said (Detroit Rec. 722):

Q. Now during the course of this strike to which you referred, I
think Mr. Keys won quoted in the paper ea aeying one of the
grievances that supervisors made less in mai^y of the operations

- than the hourly production workers they supervise. Do you recall
that statement in the newspapers?

I
vj?!
«'>

A. Ho, I do not.
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8. Sa3.iaiy ad^lugtmont procedure . The Murray Coii)oration continually
reviews its aalary schedules. Conrpany'e Exhibit 6 io the standard procedure
for hiring supervisors. (Detroit Bee. 112) Exhibit 7 is entitled "Salary
rate classification and adjustment policy." Tt la designed to insure
proper conaideration be gi-ven to every one on sal.*ir:y, mid the plan pro-
vides for periodic review. One hired as nection su|)ervinor whore the
basic oa].a2y was $315 would rc;ueive not lees than 75 per cent of it, and
might receive up to 90 i^er cent thereof. Monthly, the rate Is reviewed.
In ccBQQ of exceptional performance the basic rate may be increased 10 per
cent. (Detroit Rec. III5) Exhibit 9 discloses that 72.4 per cent of the
supervisors receive the basic rate, that is 100 per cent of their evalua-
tions, 6 per cent are over it and 21.6 per cent of the supervisors are
under the evaluation; but it is said only 2.7 per cent- or the 6OO supervisors
are below 90 per cent of their evaluations.

The average earnings of the supervisors are substantial (see Chart 2)
and^ this fact, and the salary adjustment procedure probably accounts for the
lack of cpmplainto by Murray supervisors as to rates of pay.l/

9
.

Demotions, transfers end dischargeg^ and lack of a grievance
procedure. Notwlthstandliig the Ai:aociati6n on 'August 15, igifj, presented
the Company with a set of more or less formal demands .In letter form
(Detroit Rec. 73k; Company. Exhibit ?5) the aosociation has now but a
single complaint, and that is the elempntn of Job security> seniority,
and grievance procedure compressed into one issue. .. ci

•-
• • , ' *

' ,'

Mr. Keys in the presentation of the Foreman's case against Murray
Corporation said:

^

)f
• • . the foremen as a group have one major
grievance and that is lack of grievance machin-
ery; lack of representation; lack of an oppor-
twiity to get I'edress of thoir grtevonces ..."
(Detroit Rec. 682)

, r » ,

*
. *

. *.
" '

"

Saj.ct Witness Balcom:

"Oui^ prime grievance with the Company is that a man is taken
off of supervision and he hasn't gpt a soul in the world to
goto." (Detroit Rec. 6^9)

Again this witness said: :).;

f

'

Q. • . .
Aiid most supervisors at Murray hfwo no grievance have

they?
*

. . ,
.•'•'

A. I would say the majority havo no wage grievance. They all
have a Grievance of wanting to hold their Jobs. (Detroit Eec. 721)

• '^lllZ ?^ T ^T"^'' "® ^°'^ ^^^ Wishes t paid foreaon in mass pro^
•-. eduction industry (Detroit Eec. 952)
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Q, What other grievance . have you besides

A. Our one primary reeuaon (grievonce?) is when a supervisor is
demoted, transferred or discharged, he has nobody to go to.

"

(Detroit Bee. 815)

:>

In many other places in the record occur similar statements. What is
uj)permost in the minds of the individual foreman is not that the Job is bad, .

but rather the fear of losing his Job. (Detroit Rec. 657)

Witness Balcom ties Job retention with length of service and says that
the Company claima to recognize seniority, all other factors being equal
(Detroit Eec. 657), but failure to do so is "one of our biggest grievances."
(Detroit Eec. 638) The witness no doubt had reference to the letter of
Ml-. Avery, the president of the Company, dated March 50, 19^4, wherein it
wan said:

"V/hen personnel changes are made, lengi;h of service is given
serious consideration and other things being equal is the
determining factor. " (Detroit Kcc. GO))

To sustain its point, the Ansjciatlon developed incidents relating to
demotions or discharges of several rjupervisors. It was made clear that the ' •

Panel was not expected to try and to resolve these iniividual grievances. J.-
They were brought forward by the Association as types of things that are
alleged to happen frequently, and to resolve which remedial machinery is
Imperative. These cajses include the removal of Earl Gkjsaett (Detroit Rec.
655), the removal of Hariy Nephew (Detroit Rec. 658^ 66O, 1201), the removal
of R. J. Chrisher (Detroit Rec. 635, 636), the demotion of Miller (Detroit )

Rec. 67^^), the removal of Eugene Liestner, which was one of the events that ^
led to the strike of May, 19!^^ (Detroit Rec. 686, 690), the layoff of five
supervisors about April 26, 19^^^, another event which seems to have been
connected with the strike of May 5, (Detroit Rec. (i3W)

Management, in its Exhibit 36 captioned "Grievances mentioned in Frank
Balcom»s testljnony", gave its reply in these instances. Each transfer, de-
motion or discharge was commented on at length and the answers, iji each case
if they are true, would establish good cause for the company action. No
rebuttal of the Company's position was offered. It is obvious that the
Foreman's Association places one inference on the facts and the Company
another. Since no grievance was before the Panel for decision on the
merits, the only purpose of setting (;ut the cases here is to state the
contention of the Association, and to point out that the Company claimed
Justification in each case.

10. Grievance procedures at Murray Corporation . As explained in thebackground of the Murray caxje, the Company ha^ heretofore met a committee
Of foremen in the Ecorse plant to discuss grievances. This procedure doesnot seem to have extended beyond the Ecorse plant. The last meeting that

?^V^T^^^^n?'o''''^°^'
^^^ supervisors had with the plant management wasin October, 191^2.^ (Detroit Rec. 96O) Mr. Schulz, who was in charge of the i

JLcorse plant as plant manager, was transferred and it is said that Mr. Weitze3 i
who succeeded him said that in the game of supervision it was "every man for ^ ^

p«?!^J^*
Thereafter proceedings were instituted before the National Labor \JRelations Board for certification as the collective bargaining agent forEcorse foremen. (Detroit Rec. 962)

-i2P,-
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m
The Company hafl set up a supervisory counsellor in the Industrial

relations division. He hafl the special responsihllity of dealing with the

personnel prohlems of supervisors, A supervisor who has a grievance may take

it up with hlfl lnmedlate superior or, if he prefers, he may consult the ?'./3-

supervisory counsellor. The supervisory counsellor has no authority to

mate changes, hut he may rocomraend remedial action. The procedure estab-

lished la not adequate to assure a prompt and effective adjustment of

grievances. The Panel reconnends that the Board direct the Company to

establish grievance procedure in accordance with the recommendations of

Section XXX of this report.

8

[\

®
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:ai. m,^ YOHK SHIPBUILDIKa corpoeatiok

m

m

1* Baokf-Tcunl, The Now York ShlplDUlldlnfc Corporation of Camden,
New Jersey, is a ehipbulldlng firm engaged In constructing vesGclp for
the United States Navy. It employs more than 2^,000 peraonn. The dis-
pute concerns 692 6ub- foremen, in approximately thirty departments. It
does not concern the higher ranks of supervision, at the level of ship
and shop foremen and ahove.

The employees hei-e involved are members of Local 1 of the Industrial
Union of Marine end Shipbuilding V/crkers cf Mericr'.. Thc)y ooristituta a
subordinate organization of Local 1. -Although the Company deel? with
Local 1 as the bargaining representative of the rank and file workorf?, ^t
does not recornize either tho union or its subordinate organization an
the bargainin^j agent of the sub-foremen. The sub-forf^men appe'^r her-? an
a group of employees and not as a imion.

I

Two attempts to obtain recognition and bargaining rights for the
sub-foremen have been made by the union. A petition before the National
Labor Kelg.tlone Board was dismissed July 12, I9I13 in accordance with the
Maryland Drydock decision. The Shipbuilding Commission subseqiiently dirt-
claimed Jurisdiction to detemiine the issue. On July 29, 19^5 the Cor-
poration agi'ced to recognize a committee cf three sub-foremen as a
grievance committee. It has since faithfully coLiplied with its promln-
to recognize the committee and to discusr? disputes, complaints, and griev-
ances of the sub-foremen. (Statement on Behall' of the Sub-Foremen, 8)
As a result of disputes over classifications and compensation ixork stop-
pages occurred in September, 19^?. The issues wore submitted ?Tc:'vembor 8,
19^5 to the Shipbuilding Commission of the War Labor Boa.rd. On May ?,
19^^, the Sub-foremen's Committee requested th(^ Company to /^j-ant arbi-
tration as a final step in the grievance proceduro, inform:rbion on ratev^
of pay, seniority in demotions, and an adjustment In vacation pay. This
issue was certified to the Board June 1, 19i|i^, end referred to this Panel.
The information on rates of pay has been supplied by -the Company.

The attitude and policies of the Company in this cas.^ are notably
different from those in all of the other coLipanieB before the Panel. Al-
though the sub-fcreraen are considered arms of management ano. have member-
ship in the ux^ion ^^^f the rank and file workers, the Company does not con-
sider that such membership has interfered with the performance of super-
visory duties. (Now York Shipbuilding Bee. 102). The Company would pre-
fer to have production workers put on an inactive status in the union
when they become sub-foremen, and has proposed this to the union, but it
has not pressed the suggestion. It h^ss conferred with its sub- foremen
and it has worked out a grievance procedure in which tho sub-fcremen
participate. V/hile such grievance machinery has furnished a basis for
settlin^^ many minor grievances, it did not prevent work stoppages in 19^5.

2. V/ares . Sub-foremen are paid a salary based on a i^O-hour week,
and are paid overtime for all hours worked over eight in one day rnd over
^0 in one week. The weekly salaries of first-class sub-f ?remen are
$75. 8t; second-class $71,511; third-class '^^,Qk; cleaner sub-foremen
$57.12. These employeer^ are allowed ,sicl£ leave and excused tjme off for
personal business. Since October IQlfJ they have worked 52 hours weekly
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with pay for yS houre. They have had a year-end "bonufl of 8 per cent of
their has© pay for the year^ and a 7 per cejit premiini is paid for ths
nighty &hifte. The compensation of theoe Dub-fcremon is Giaid to bo the
equal of that of a Colonel or Brigadier G<3ner8l. (Now York Shipbuilding
Eeo. 80) Wo iBBue io bofore the Panel ovsr the level of ccmpensrtlon. The
ieeuee v/hich arose in 19^0 concerning class ification and compensation
have boon heard before the Shipbuilding Commjssion (Case 1^. III-I1875-D)
and a decision has recently been handed down.

")

5. Vacation -nay. The vacation pay of sub-foremen is two weeks ?t
the basic weekly aalary for a ^0-hour week. For two years these epiplcyecs
have been working H8 or 52 hours per week with overtime. The production
workers recei\e vacations with pay computed. on their total. annual ea^-n-

ingB at 2 per cent for one week, or k per cent for two w^^eko. Fub-forem-^in,
considering, their rank temporary, desire vacation compensation coniputed
as for i)rof?-uction workers, on annual earnings at h per cent. The pronos-Dl
was rejected by the Ooiapany. So also was a compromise proposal thr^t the
allowance be computed un a l;8-hour week with overtljjio for that nuraber of ',

hours. The Company explains that the present vacation compensation is
the same for all salaried employees, .that tho arrangeiiient L^ not unfair,
in relation to anybody else; and that to change jt would require similar
ad;)ustmentG for ship and shop foremen and others up the linti. (Kew Ycrk..
Shipbuilding l^ec. 81) Since salaried employees have other benefltE! net ,

available to hcuily rated employees, the Panel doer not find the present
vacation compensation inequiteble. .

^* ii§R.-.9i'Jil- '^^^ policy of this Company in pi'cmotiiif' men from
the ranJcs to sub- foremen positions and in dsmotin.'^ sub~foremen back to the
ranks when cut-backs occui^ appears-'to be well established. Tho union
asks for a rigid seniority rule but limits its request to demotions.

Tho present policy of the Company was announcj6)d by lAr. E. E. Parker,
industrial relations manager of the C.^rporation on August 50^, IS^^^. .

"1. Seniority stand.ing of sub-f.-remen shr.ll bo determined "b^r

their skill tnd by their length of service.-, r-r

tin
2. Whenever skill and ability are fairly equal, length of service

eliall bo th(^ detextaining factor. .. .

''5

'%:

Length of sea vice shrdl be detci'?Tiined by yjars and. months of
service employed as a sub-foremen. In the craft, in the depart-
ment \;he:.© ho is amployrd,

I? a 2'educticn of force is made necessary, duo to Irick of work,
sub-foremen shall refer it rbapk to the skilled classification
from whence the^- camp, and .In.th'^t clasnlf icatlon shall bo
given credit in length -r servicG for time cp.mt as sub-foremen
in that cral't.'

i

O

« >>,„^?« '/^^ interpreted by the mib-foremen to mean thet tho lant men ina craft mS in u departmeut to became a rub- foremnn would be the flret
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reduced in rank If there were a contraction in staff. The interpretation
hecame important on !April 5, 19^4l|, vhen it was necessary for the Corporation
to elMinate one of the shifts in the Sheet Metal Department (New York
Shiphuildin^ Eec. 59) find, to demote a number of suh-foremen. The Corpo-
ration did not follow the expected, procedure and. Instead demoted sub-
foremen who he'd a great deal more seniority than those that remained. (New
York Shipbuild in£^ Rec, kO)

.

Two reasonfj were ad'^.anced for this when the question was raised an
a grievance: first; that seniority was followed not on a department -wide
basis but rather by crafts within the department; rnd secondly^ that, no-
cording to the statement of August JO, skill and ability weie to be the
determining ffctcre. (New York Shipbuilding Rec. ifO, kl)

The sub-foremen argued that this department cou].d not and should not
be divided into crafts for the jjurpose of determining seniority and -rdnr
of demotion, th^t the sub-foremen had been shifted fr(m job to' Job within
the department and therefore they were all equally capable of handling
any of the sub-foremen* s positions within that department , (New York
Shipbuilding Eec. kl)

The sub-foremen proposed straight seniority when reductions aro
necessary duo to lack of work. (New York Shipbuilding Koc. hG; Employees
Brief, 10) Seniority would be determined within the dcppi-tme.nt except
that it might be determined by craft in a department where more than one
craft is employed

,

Colonel Gfrdner in discussing the demand stated that the policy
followed was thtt r.pplied to the ranJc and file employees. The Comp-^ny can>
not tic its hands in promotions and demotions. The n^mo art^unent in m^ae
here as in the Maryland Drydock case that merit and obility are ract^rs
that must govern in demotions as well as in promotions. (New York Ship-
building i^ec. 1^^-1+8) The Company reserves tb.3 right to keep or projQ^te
the men it considers most suitable. (New York Shipbuilding Eec. 69, 70)
The Panel »s recommendations regarding seniority appaar in Sectjons XXVTI'
and XX^/III of this Eeport.

5* ,^i^l^l%'?^±^9ILlliJi^J The f?rievance most
seriously px»essed by the sub-foremen is that calling for arbitration as
a final step in the handling of grievances.

This is the only one of the companies before the Panel which has a
formal g;i'ie^;ance procedui*e jn which the supervisory omployees participate
through a cocmittee. On July 29, 19^^, Mr. E. I?. Parker for the Company
agreed to establish such a procedure. The agreement provides:

m

''The Corporation will recogni7G a ceimiilttoe of not to erceel
three Sub-foremen as a Grievance Gcmjtilttee providing such Com-
mittee ia elected bj? the Sub-foremen for such purpose.

Any dispute, complaint or grievance of eny Sub-foremen
shall be referred by the Sub-foremen ccncerned to the .Oepartmont
Head, and any Sub -foreman may be accompanlec^ by one or tVK ruembers
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of the Gri6vanc6 Committee If he so desires. :ff the dispute
cemiot he adjusted hy the Department Heed, the complaint In
the name menncr may ho presented to the Industrial" BelatIons
Mana^^er or dli^ect to the General Manager.

All of the fove^oiiig without prejudice to anyone concerned/'

The employees concede that the Company has > faithfully carried out it
commitment, but it explains that nu provision Is m«de for the dlsT)osition
of any dispute whfch the representatives of the parties cannot settle by
agreement. The cub-foremen now wish to add to this procedure as n final
step the arbitration of unresbived grievances by resort to a ntnitrpl.
(New York Shipbuilding Rec. 23) It In indicated that on IndlvidufLl ^^.lev-
ances sllf^tly mere thrn half are resolved In favor of the sub -fore m^^-n,
but questions of bacjic poljcy such as vacations, seniority, etc. cannot
be resolved satisfactorily. (New York Shipbuilding Rcc. 24)

Two reasons are offered in support of this demand by the sub-foremen.
The first is the desirability of reaching a decision quickly. The only
method at present is by certification to the National Wor Labor Board. But
that takes a long time. Secondly, a better job of settling those griev-
ances is possible If an arbitrator 5s appointed or chosen who canV^cciae
thoroughly fcmillar with tho specific problems at the yard, fllew York
Shipbuilding Pec. 2^^-27)

I .

The Company believes that the present grievance machinery is ac^equat-^
(New York ShlT,bullding Rec. 87) and that the Company and the employeos are
able to resdlve grievances satisfactorily without arbitration. Tho Panel's
views regarding this proposal are to be found in Soctlons TIY end 7T/I of
this Report,

^

/
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XXII. PACKARD MOTOR CAR CCMPAOT

^' Background . This' company was organized in 1903 • Prior to tho

present var ita principal business was manufacturing automobiles. In 1959
it started tooling and preparing for defense work, first producing marine
engines. (Detroit Rec. 5076) Since 19^0, it has been making Rolls Royce
engines, and it was in full production at the time of Pearl Harbor.
(Detroit Rec. 3^77) It is now engaged wholly, in var work. In times of

peace, the Company ordinarily employed around, 8200 persona (Detroit Rec.

5099), but as of June 1st, 19^^, there were 39,020 hourly rated employes
(Detroit Rec. 3088) and a little less then 9OO foremen. (Exhibit 2h)

i

The foremen of the Packard Motor Car Company received a charter from
the Foreman -s Association of America on October 13, 19^2. In November
they requested conferences with the management for purposes of collective .

bargaining. Several meetings were held, the first being on December 4,

19^3. (Detroit Rec. 113-^^) A ccrjaent election on February 2^!-, 19H gave
the Foreman's Association of America 486 votes to 2 against. (Detroit
Rec. 115) Through a misunderstandjjig the agreement for a consent election
contained a provision by which the Company agreed that the foremen con-
stituted an appropriate unit for purposes of collective bargaining. Sub-
sequently the Company, contesting, refused to recognize or Jjargaln with
the Association (Company Statement ^-h), although a three -man committee
of foremen continued unofficially to dea]. with management in the settle-
ment of grievances and still does. (Detroit Rec. 115,; II6) On May 21, 19^3
the Association requested a resumption of negotiations and sub.mitted a
proposed contract. Then on August 30, 1943 -it sent its typical letter
of complaint setting forth 13 grievances and demands (Company Exhibit 6).
A considerable number of these demands were for negotiation with Foreman's
Association of America. On November ?, 19^3 a fuiTther letter of complaint
was addressed to the Conciliation Service, requesting certification of the
dispute to the Board. This letter set forth grievances concerning: re-
cognition, negotia:fcion, seniority, sick leave, temporary adjustmenta in
compensation^ overtime, wages and salaries, classification, bonus for
night shifts, assignment of work, and vacations.. Qn^ December 11, 19^1-3,

the case was certified to the Board. (Company Statement 2) The .jurisdiction
of the Board, was discussed at a hearing in Washington on.January 6, 194i+.

On May 3, IjW,; the foremen went on strike withcub servir.g any dem.a^ids upon
the Company (Detroit Rec. 3252), and without complying with the p;?:'ocedures
required by at.a^Le or Federal laws. This strike was: simultaneous with
others in the pe1^:roit area. The men returned to their Jobs on May I7,
thq day before th(^ Board's resolution authorizing this Panel.

2. General level of compensation of supervisors. The salai^ieo
paid to supeiTlaors do not seem to constitute any substantial grievance.
Testimony was given as to the pay different levels of supervision received,
but criticism by the foremen was not directed at the rates as m.uch as
matters incidental to the Salary schedule. Moat of the assistant foremen
are paid by the hour, on rates ranging between $1.30 and $1.50. Some of
the assistant foremen however are on salary receiving.from $2^0 to $260
per month. (Detroit Rec. 120) Foremen and general foremen are paid a
monthly salary. The Company stated the salary ranges to bo the followJjig:
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General foremen in productive
and miscelleneous departments

..-.(Detroit Rec. 513^).

General foremen in skilled
trades

Foremen in production and
miscellaneous departments

Foremen in skilled trades
(Detroit Rec. 5135 -

Exhibit 2^)

$260 to $350 per mo.

$301^.50 to $383.25 per mo.

$220,50 to $315.00 per mo.

o

$278.25 to $283.25 per mo.

There was no evidence that the salary paid Packard foremen was out of

line with salaries paid foremen of similar classification in the area.

The Company said the division of supervision into salary and hourly
rated groups was purely historical.

Company Exhibit 2k shows that the average earning per month of

foremen for the first quarter of l^kk was $49^.5^ per month, (practically

$6,000 per year), and Mr. Tumbtill, one of the witnesses of the Aasociation
stated he was making about $600 per month (Detroit Rec. I86).

5 • Complaint that the differential betv/een compensation of foremen
and workers under their oupervision is inadequate . The foreman gave
testimony that an hourly -rated aosistant foreman might receive between
$1.30 and $1.50 per hour while there might be a leader or Job-setter
making $1.4o or $1.1^5, and that the differential was only 5 or 10 cents.
This had been complained about and the employer said he would do what he
could about it. (Detroit Rec. 129-130) This differential might entirely
disappear if overtime is worked. (Detroit Rec. I58) It was said that
in the tap. inspection department, the leader receives $1.50 per hour,
which is the basic rate of the foremen; because of overtime, the worker
receives more than the supervisor. (Detroit Rec. 153-15^) The Compajiy
did not deny that lack of differentials in isolated cases. It said it
was fundamental that the foreman should be paid more than the men he
supervised. (Detroit Rec. 52^1) The Company submitted figures showing
that, on the average earnings base, the foremen received for the first
quarter of I9l{-1^. $i)-96.54, whereas the top rated-hourly employes reporting
bo the foremen had $392.76 during this same period. Thus the foremen
averaged 26 per cent more than the top hourly-rated man. Since all hourly-
rated men averaged $310.^2, the foremen were paid 60 per cent more than
that group. (Detroit Rec. 5202, 5205)

The figures were further broken down to show that there were onl;y
1^4- cases where the earnings of the top hourly-rated men exceeded that
of their immediate supervisor. These are explained in detail by the
Company. (Detroit Rec. 2303) In some cases, the hourly-i'ated men worked
longer; in some instances the hourly rated employe was a highly skilled
man performing work which the foreman himself could not do. (Detroit
Rec. 5204) In a few cases overtime was the cause. (Detroit Rec. 520^)

J
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Since only fourteen cases occurred in four months out of a possible

872, the Company does not believe that there ia any substantial showing
of a lack of proper differential as between the rates of pay of the fore-
men and of the men reporting to them.

The foreman - Witness Bounin - who complained that a tap-setter
earned more tiian he did, could not, it was said, do the work which the
specialist was doing; and inasmuch as tJiree employes reporting to
Mr. Bounin had hourly rates at $1.25, $i;27 and $1.29 per hour, whereas
Mr. Bounin 's hourly rate was $1.50 per hour, the men obviously worked
longer hours than he did. (Brief 16) The Company asserts that any in-
equalities when discovered, were and will be, corrected. Counsel claims
it is to the credit of the company that although all of the foremen wore
canvassed, there waa so little found that could be complained oi'. (Brief 17)

/

«

^. Complaint that compensation for overtime^ Saturday and Sunday
work is inadeq

^
uate. There was considerable testimony on the sub'je'ct

of overtime and i^turday and Sunday pay; more indeed than appeared
warranted in view of the ultimate admissions of the foi'entJn. Hourly-
rated foremen received overtime as provided under the Fair Labor Standard
Act and Executive Order 92^10, and there is no overtime problem insofar
as these supervisors are concerned.

/

Tho foreman on salary receives overtime up to 10 hours oaclj day.
(Detroit Rec. 121) The boiu^ly-rated forefhen receives time and one half •

for over 40 hours a week as well as time and a half for Saturday and
double time for Sunday. (Detroit Rec. 1^2) If, however, the salaried
foreman works on Saturday, he receives time and one half up to five hours;
and the salaried foreman receives for Sunday work time ond. one half.
(Detroit Rec. 122-123)

The foremen say that they are disoatlsf ied with the present set up
and want time and one half for overtime work and double time for the.
seventh consecutive day. Jn other words they desire to come under
Executive Order 92if0 (Detroit Rec. 124) without apparently getting off
the salaried basis. It is said that what the foremen complain most of
was the lack of overtime pay (Detroit Reg. I56). The foremen state
that the present payment of overtime wont Ijito effect March 1st, 19ii2.
(Detroit Rec. 159) At one time the men refused to work on Sujiday.
(Detroit Rec. I70)

The Company expl.ained the premium pay situation as follows: Prior
to Pearl Harbor there was no program of overtime for supervisors, and
no foi-mula for overtime compensation had oeen established, although
increases were given on an individual basis to men who seemed to bo
entitled to them. But in January and Februaiy of 19^2, overtime became
persistent and as of March Ist, 19^+2, the present progrejn was set up.
(Detroit Rec. 5IO7, Exhibit 13) Salaried foremen were exempt from the
Fair Labor Standards Act, but tho Company of its own accord" sot up an
overtime payment plan which provided that overtime would be paid in
excess of 8 hours in any one day or kO hours in any one week up to tho
work schedule in the department. Saturday's pay was ^,ime end one hr.lf,
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but there was ho double tliiie for Sunday. (Detroit Rec. 510b) The Compaiiy

said that historically no overtime had. been paid to any supervisor

before the present war; that overtime pay prior to Pearl Harbor was

incidental and that it was inconsequential. ,(D€>troit Rec. 5109) '-l'^^^

Compan;)-, nevertheless^ believes in double time for Sundays end has

made application to the Stabilization Unit of the Treasury for authority

to pay it. (Detroit Rec. 5120) Tae Company., however, asserts that the

amount of overtime for foremen is not great. It submits a calculation

showinc that for the- month of April the cards of 572 supervisors show

that the averr^ge overtime was 5^ minutes in the entire month. Consectuent-

ly the company contends that the foremen were not working any p'noimt of

overtime without pay under the present system. (Detroit Rec. 5158-51^<-0)

The Company believes that overt Ijne should be paid to the forumaii if

he works long hours frequently and that if he works on the seventh

consecutive day he should receive double time. Tlie Company further

says the only reason why the foreman is not paid overtime under

Executive Order 92^0 is that legally the Company cannot do no. Appli-

cation has been made to the Stabilization Unit for permission to pay
.

double time for Sunday work, but at the time of the hearing the Company

had not received permission to make the payments authorized under the

Executive Order 92to.

The significant concession of Mr. Keys would 'seem to dispose of

the issue of overtime payment. On page 529^ of the record, Mr. Deniaon

said: ". . • . the record is clear that we have done our best to get

double time and are still at it." Ans. Mr^ Keyfi; "We do not deny

that you have tried to get it and done your best to get it."

In this case the grievance of overtime compensation of the foremen

is against the stabilization policy of the Govemm-int rather than

against the Company.

5- Defliand for a bonus, for night \rork, !>fhen a deroand was mrde

on the Company in A'lgust of 19^5, to pa^'' a bonus for night work, no

bonus was then being paid. On April 5th, 19^^^ the Company applied

to the Salary Stabilization Unit for permission to pay to its super-

visory employes a bonus of 5 per cent of their ecrnir.gs while working

on the night shift. The request of the Company was tuxTied do>m and

the payment of a bonus of five cents en hour was granted. (Detroit

Roc. 5290, Exhibit 17) At the time of the hearing "che matter was

being further pressed by Management, but it was nob able to put any

part of the order of the Stabilization Unit into operation an it was

contesting that part which denied double pay for Sundays.

6. Inability of foremen to compute how their ve;y checks are

figured. A minor complaint of the Union was that it was difficult to

compute how a pay check was figured, even granted the supervisor

knows the amount he should receive each month on a i|-0-hour week.

(Detroit Rec. I85) The Company explained the difficulty in compoxihg

the amounts for each six-weeks period because the employes pa;y^ is on

a semi-monthly basis, whereas his overtime is computod on a vroek.iy

basis. Kence no two pay checks were aver the same and would not be

except as a result of "happenstance".

1
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Application has been made to the Salajiy Stabilization Unit for

permission to change from what had been a semi-monthly basis of pay

to a weekly basis paid bi-weekly. (Detroit Rec. 3121)

This grievance is of minor Importance.

7. Complaints concerning the sick leave allowance . It was said

by the foremen that although there was supposed to be twelve days a

year sick pay if a supervisor is absent because of illness he is docked.

(Detroit Rec. 194) The result of the policy .is that if a maji is off

on Monday and worka on Saturday, he does not get overtime. (Detroit

Rec. 195) The Company, in the form of an exhibit, showed that every

foreman mentioned by the Association had received all the sick leave

he was entitled to. (Exhibit 28)

The Company has applied to the Treasury Department for permission

to increase the sick leave limit to 2k days for men with one or more

years of service, but the Treasury Department has refused the permission

re(iuested and the matter is still pending. (Brief 8)

Anthony L. Taube - became ill and was ordered to take a rest. He

called upon the Packard Aid Association, and his wife notified the

foreman. The "nurse" called to see him and he believed every one had

been notified. When the foreman returned to his Job he was told he had

been cleared from the rolls "A.W.O.L." (Detroit Rec. 207, 208) After

a month's dalay he was put on as a supervisor in the Material's Division.

The Company admits that a mistake was made in this case. It had

notice of Ml'. Taube 's illness, but says he was not satisfactory as a

foreman, and it was only .a matter of time before his assignment would

have been changed. (Detroit Rec. 5238) For the time he lost through

no fault of his own, Mr. Taube would appear to have an unresolved griev-

ance.

8i Demand of the foremen that greater weight be attached to

seniority in promotions,^ demot ions ^ and lay offs of supeyvisors .

The foremen claimed that Packard has not established any seniority

recognition system for its supervisors and does not recognize seniority

at all. (Detroit Rec. 126) Witness Traen said ,that in case he were

demoted he would have no seniority beyond the time when he was promoted

from the ranks. This does not appear to be true, as Article III of

Section 21 of Union Agreement with, the rank and file unit provides that

foremen or assistant foremen who had seniority as rank and file employees
before promotion and who are demoted to the ranks "shall resume their
seniority with the Company on the same basis as any other employee".

(Detroit Record 5208) In connection with seniority in this case, the

seniority provision of the Ford Agreement weua read into the -record
apparently with. a view of showing what the foremen believed to be a
reasonable provision regarding seniority.

Witness Tumbull for the l&iIon asserts that the Ford Agreement
is as good a one as could be worked out, and that the whole matter
involved using common sense. This witness said: "If a man is not
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capable of doing a ^1ob, all the seniority in the worlccL cannot keep
him on the Job". (Petroit Rec. 191) Apparently the foremen desire
seniority to apply not only in lay-offs and promotions but in distribut-

^
"^

Ihg work and in promotion to better positions and the like. (Detroit f
Bee. 202)

The Compoj:^«a position on the issue of seniority is stated both
in the testimony and in the brief. The Company asserts that the form
of seniority which is possible for the rank and file is not possible
as regards supervisors. The Company asserts that a large proportion of

its supervisors comes from the rank and file. The Company says that the
seniority plays a large port in promotions (Detroit Rec, 3217), l^ut

that it must reserve the exclusive right to make promotions. The Company
and the foremen do not appear to disagree substantially on the principle
of seniority if abilities are eq.ual, but they do differ widely on the

application of aeniority.

9« Complaints of foremen concerning promotions^ denptionjg, and

discliarges . This subject matter is intimately connected with the
grievance procedure. Instances wore presented of some supervisors who
were passed over in promotion or who were transferred on grounds of

discipline, more in the nat/ure of showinc; bow seniority was not observed
or the manner in which the Foremen's Committee adjusted grievances. In
one case it was said a man named Morgan without any experience whatever
was put in charge of a Job. (Deti*oit Rec, 200) The Company in answer
says that man was promoted purely on the basis of ability, after he
had been with the Company from July, 19^2, until April, 19^1f. (Detroit
Rec, 5827)

•

;
..-• -..

. , '
.

-v-' -
••- )

The Association asserted that a forsaaua named Higgins was making '

so much on an hourly basis that the Company decided to put him on
salary whereupon Mr, Higgins (the foreman) quit. The Company claimed
that Mr. Higgins is on salary at the present time and had not quit the
Company at any time, he being continuously in the employ of the Company

*

since 195^. (Detroit Rec. 3238) Witnesa Ellas was discharged because
he had, contrary to ord.ers, caused a box containing spare parts which
weighed 1080 pounds to be marked^ 1,000 pounds-. (See testimony of
Mr, Elias, pages 212-223). The Company claims that what the foreman
had done was contrary to instructions received from the Anny' Air Force,
which was unable to handle boxes in excess of one thousand pounds, and
also that falail'ying the weights on an interstate shipment might subject
the Conrpony to a charge of defrauding the railroad. (Detroit Rec 3232)
It was not disputed that the foreman was back in production, (Detroit
Rec. 315)

It was said that on the eve of the strike a foreman named Wigington
was made a superintendent, and it was asserted that th.Is was done to
prevent him from going on strike. (Detroit Rec. I87) The Company asserts
that the work stoppage occurred on May 3rd, whereas the promotion was
on June 1st (Detroit Rec. 5228), ^rnd points out that keeping one man out
of 872 at work would do little good. (Detroit Rec. 323O)

The grievances submitted do not lead to the conclusion that there ^^
are serious grievances on grounds of improper promotions, transfers, ^J
or discharges.
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10. Collective bargaining vith aupervlgors and grievance procedure

of supervlBora at Packard . Although Foreman Traen said that there is

no way to settle a grievance other than to quit (Detroit Rec. 126), hie

statement is in conflict with the rest of the testimony pertaining

to Packard.

For a time in 1942-i*-5 there were discussions between management

and committee of three foremen, representing the Packard chapter of

the Foreman's Association of America. At the first meeting in December,

19^2, Mr. Keys was present and the aims and purposes of the Association

were discussed. Mr. Weiss, Labor Relations Director of the Company,

then expressed the view that the Foreman's Association waa, or would

become, affiliated with the C.I.O. and this was denied by Mr. Keys.

(Detroit Rec. llU) There were one or two meetings after the December

meeting. An election was held on February 2Hh, 19^5, to determine

whether the Association would be the Bargaining Agent for the foremen.

(Detroit Rec. 115) The eligibility list at that time was six hundred

ninety three. Disregarding challenged and defective ballots, four

hundred eighty six votes were cast for the Foreman's Association while

only two votes were against it. (Detroit Rec. 115) This election was

followed by a dispute over recognition. The Company stated that there

would be no further meetings. Siiice that time a committee of one or more

foremen, which had been "unofficially" recognized as a Committee in

discussions with Management. (Detroit Rec. 115) The procedure seems

to be for a supervisor feeling aggrieved to come to Witness Tumbull,
who arranges for one of the higher officials to see the complainant.

Mr. Tumbull has acted as a contact man, as he never goes in with the

aggrieved man. (Detroit Rec. 1?^)

The Association takes pride that each discharged supervisor has

been given a Job somewhere in the plant - either as foreman or in the

ranks. (Detroit Rec. 220) In this case the foremen made a significant

concession. A part of the questions asked by Mr. Keys, national presi-

dent of the Foreman's Association of America were:

Q. "... they submit them (grievances) to the Committee
that has been representing them to the Employer
and if I am correct, I believe the Employer has
corrected most of the grievances? v..

A. That is right.

Q. Through the Committee?
*

A. That is right.

Q. That Committee is still functioning?

A. It is." (Detroit Rec. 115-116).

The Packard Motor Car Company asserts (Company Brief 25) that
it has always refused to deal collectively with the Foreman's Association.
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The coiiaiany's vltness/Mr/Den stated that he is In accord in prln^.?

cipie Vith fflfl^ of the forexnenVs demands. He believes that it is

•fundajoBhtal" that the foreman receive more compensation than the
y

highest man under him. (Detroit Roc. 32^1) He believes in the Pi^^ji^^jPj^

of poying fo^i^n for overtine, within certain limits (Detroit Bee. 52*^^-

32^5')/ and'^t^t there should be twelve days per year allowed foremen

for ^ufltlfiM^ absence. (Detroit Boc. 52i>5) Ho believes in the principle

of senidrity (Detroit Itoc, 32^^-52^^ ^apt believe in docking for

absence or tardlhefls, within i*mite (Detroit Reo* 32*5), «^ concedes

that th0» ahovild be easy access from the lowest level of supervision

to the hi^eat/ (Detroit Rec.32if6) The essential position pf the

Conqfany l0 that It will deal with its fore^n aa individuals but not aa

ineinbers of a group.

\ ^Si^iQ^^^ Denispn;

'
[ Q,. **lf j^ ^Jiose various principles. would you

; ; be; wllilng to incorporate theinin^ an agreement -

' with th6 J^Drei^

A* Thtt' If aasu^ grilling .to yrite
"

coi agreeiment. If we wore jfprced^ t^^ bargain collec-

tive]^ with the foromonj, J do aot 1*^^ would have

ai^ h^isitatlon to patablii?h.thoso^.|^ -.

•'• ; ^^•;
• ' '(Dirtrolt'Recv.32^6);;:^ :r.::- ;..;•- -•:'•: -'- '''

It woiad appear that much of what the foremen are requesting is

not in the opinion of the Company unreaapnabl^; in itself ^ (Detroit

Sec. 36^6) It refOfies to accept the :^rincipXe Jpf co3.1ective bargaining.
J

• ^j

That tW "unbfficial'V handling of .grievanc0s^^^ haa been

effective la suggested Vhen*'the foremen say that.pw^ all the

grievances that the Association had with the foremen have been corrected,

and the Company on its part asserts that it ,Qgreej3 in principle with

the specific demand of foremen aside from .recognizing 'collective bargain -

ing and grievance machinery .

The Compapy believes that its set-up for man-to-man, up the lino

conferences between supervisors and top management has been successful,

but that it is being circumvented in favor of the present approach.

(Detroit Rec. 5263) The Panel recommends that,, to a^s.w:^ a more ef-

fective handling of griovances, the Board direct the compnay to in-

stitute a grievance procedure in accordance with the recommendations

of Section XXX.

: X

O
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Xnil. BEPUBIIC SWSh CORPOEATIOH

1. Sackgroimd, Rexniblic Steel Corporation is a large integrated
steel corporation • the third largest in the coimtry. The plant here
involved is situated in Cleveland, Ohio, and was originally designed
for production of high quality sheet steel to he used principally in
the automotive industry. In June, 1941, it erected a new "building and
rearranged its equipment and "by the end of January, 1942, it was rolling,
shearing, and shipping plates for the huilding of ships.

The plant involved in this proceeding is known as the 98-inch con-
tinuous strip mill. The Company at the present time employes some 60,000
persons in its operation which extends over the cotmtry, but the strip
mill at the. present tine has ahout 751 employees working under 65 super-
visors (Detroit Pwec, 3810 - Cojiiparry Exhihits 2 and 3).

The foremen in the 98-inch Strip" Mill of the Company received a
charter from the Foreman's Association of America on July 1, 1943. Some-
time during the sujiyner the Association requested the management for a
conference for "bargaining pui'poses, which was denied. On October 8, 1943
the foremen walked out on an unauthorized strike over the action of the
Company in appointing a man from another plant as a foreman in the Strip
Mill, Upon their return, October 10, five foremen were discharged and
the Association notified the Company of its intention to strike in 30 days
under the terms of the Var Labor Disputes Act. Its stated grievances
included the unreasonable discharge of the five foremen and the typical
complaints filed against Detroit companies, namely: recognition, negotia-
tion to correct grievances, sick leave allowances, seniority, temporary
pay adjustments, vacations, and overtime. The discharge case being certi-
fied to the V7ar Labor Board on Hovombcr 1, 1943, the strike notice was
withdrawn. (Foremen's Association of America Exhibit 30) The discharge*
cases have now been heard by the National Labor Relations Board and a
decision is awaited. (Detroit Hec. 3B26) The remaining issues, except
recognition, are presented to this Panel.

Of the 65 foremen in the plant nbout 40 belong to the Foreman's Asso-
ciation of America. These foremen are usually called 'Hurn foremen'^ due
to the fact that each takes in rotation one of the three shifts which the
plant works. G-eneral foremen are not members of the Foreman's Association
of America.

2. Rri,tfin of pny. Foremen at Hepublic Steel are being paid under one
of three methods: twenty-five foremen are paid on salary, thirty-seven
on day rates and thjree on hourly rates. (Company Exhibit 3, Detroit Hec.
3715) At the time the chapter of the association was formed only daily-
rated supervision was eligible for membership. Both salaried and hourly
in addition to daily-rated men are now admitted. In addition to the
daily rate, the foremen are paid fifteen and one-half cents per hoior; an
adjustment which was granted when a wage increase was given to the C.I.O.
(Detroit Rec, 3723) The Conpany offered evidence that in 1941 the range
of earnings for foremen was $200 to $778 per month, and that for 1944 those
same Jobs range from $265 to $838 per month. (iDetroit Roc, 3814 Company
Exhibit 4. Company Exhibit 5)
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The Company introduced these figures merely to show that the man

"are heing handsomely paid." (Detroit Rec. 5815) Tlie day rate is a

peculiar type of remuneration. If a foreman reports for work in the

morning and £:oos homo in au hour, he gets a full day's pay. He is not

docked for he'hia late. (Detroit Bee. $352) The fifteen and one -half

cent additional bonus is paid only for the hours actually worked, that

is if a aan iiiaking$10 a day did one hour's work he would receive

$'10.15. (Detroit Kec. 5852,5855) Mr. Hyland, the only witness for the

Company, states tliat the foremen are under the Jurisdiction of the In-

ternal Revenue Department and that he lias been unable to secure increases

in salary which he had 'recommended. It has not OQen shown that' the

salaries paid are inadequate Jor out of line with what is paid in the

industry in the Cleveland area.

A com-olaint T«7as made that when a daily-rated foreman acts for a

higlier-rated foreman he gets no increase' in compensation. (Detroit F.ec.

5758) Nc^ltlier does he get any increase when he acts in the place of a

foreman on vacation. (Detroit Rec. 585^) The Company regards higher pay
in such cases as unnecessary. Tne assi^qiment of a man to a higher paid
posit?l6n'ig to be regarded as an opportunity for the employee to learn

a more responsible job. "They are being given a privilege, not something
they should be paid for." (Detroit Rec. 5855)

1

5« CcmTDlaint that the cemoany fails to pay forem^^n for overtimer*
.• The chief complaints of the foremen coiiCem overri^ne pay,, or as they as-

. flert the lack of it, and a premium which they conriider to be a bonss.
• The chief witness for the Association claims that no overtime is paid

(Detroit Eec, 5719); and he asserts that the men arc under the Wage and
Hour law and ahoald be paid overtime; The foremen point to a proceeding
before the Vage ard Hour Board in the Cleveland area^ which resulted in
a decision that back pay for overtime should be paid tc some two huridred

; twenty-seven ^u-n. (Detroit Rec. 5721) In Aprils 19^5^ the Company paid
this retroactive back pay^ and therea:?ter gave ^'fhat the foreman claimed

, .'is a bonus and w'lich In not considered by them -co be peyment for over-
time at all. Faithor, 6"ay the foremen, is any prenian pay given for
Sunday work*. (De-:;rcit Rec. 572-^)

The Company exolaina the overtime situation thus: When the Wage
and Hour LaK iTas passed (1958) Republic attempted to cla^jsify its em-
ployees on the grodiid of exemption, and, while the suDervisors in the

' 98 inch strip mill were given a $5^ a week guarantee, they were not
.
notified of it anc3 hence were classified as hcn-excmpt hourly-rated em-
ployee. (Detroit Rec. 5859)

i . Bi connection with the provisiona for overtime the Company intro-
duced. Exhibits lO-lCA which outlined the overtii/e payment plan for exempt
salary and day rate emp]oyee6 and the ruling of the lYaticnal Wat Labor
Board dated May 22iid, 19^5> approving the pla.n effoctlve retroactively
to April 16, 19^5. In brief the program is this: Supervisors are on a
40-hour week and for every hour up to ^8 they gef time and one-half;

'

for the next four hours they get the equivalent of double' time. If they
work 52 h^jurs a week they are paid for 60 hours. The whole program, .

however, is based on the ingot capacity operationn of tZic 'Company, and
if the operations equal or exceed 80 per cent of the capacity there is a

)

o
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"bonus. She end result is that when a foreman works overtime he is com-

pensated for tine and one-half up to 48 hours and dou^ble time to 52
hours. (Detroit Hoc. 3842) The Corpany claims that this honus plan
was introduced for the purpose of paying overtime (Detroit Rec. 3851)
and it so appears in its ruling of the Regional LalDor Board. ^Company
Exhibit lOA) In view of the restrictions of the Wage Stabilization
Unit the Panel cannot find that there is any xinresolved grievance as
to overtime.

•

4. Yaoatloji. There is a vacation arrangement for supervisors at
Republic which the Company asserts is a liberal plan. (Detroit Rec
3726) The amour.t of days off, with pay, vary with the number of years
the omployo has been with the Company. (Detroit Rec. 3837) The Union
admits that the supervisors get the sane vacation as the rank and file
which is three da^'-s for five years, and corresponding increases in
days off, depending upon length of service.

The evidence fails to establish that there is a serious grievance
over vacation policy. .

''

5. Sick lonvo. There is no sick leave plan. (Detroit Rec. 3726)
The Company does not believe that it in a good thing. (Detroit Rec. 3820)
It says a man v/ho is injured on the job receives workmen's compensation;
the man who is taken sick because of industrial illness is likewise taken
care of, and Republic at a great expense has established a group insurance,
health and sickness plan, which has been taken advantage of with about
98 per cent of the employes. (Detroit Rec. 3B31, 3832, Exhibit 8) It
appears that those on Deave sick receive no compensation from the Company.
The Panel's views on sick leave are expressed in Section XXVI of this
report.

^' Seniority . The Association claims that it organized because
the foremen have no seniority rights (Detroit Rec. 3714), and that on
a higher job the senior man should bo installed (Detroit Roc. 3737)
The position of Mamigement has been stated in the record to be that "It
is Republic's position that seniority has no place in Management." (De-
troit Rec. 3827) Hevortheiess it Is admitted that seniority might be given .

consideration. (Detroit Rec. 3830) This issue remains unresolved.

V. PromotionR, jjemotiona and rilnnhnrp-Rs . This subject is one that
concerns the foremen. The testimony is limited to the case of a man
promoted unjustifiably, in the opinion of the foremen, and to the: case
of five men discharged. • -

The Company qualifiedly recogr.izes seniority in making promotions
(Detroit Rec. 3828), and says it is the established practice to promote
men from the organization before any attempt is made to go outside for
foremen. The appointment of Bonnett led to the walkout of October 8^10,
1943. •

#
The Bennett case seems to have been thus: a workman came into the

plant and was put on different jobs as a day-rate foreman, but foremen
were not advised of his position. When Mr. Morgan, President of the
foremen went to see Mr. Dorsey. the hot mill superintendent, tc deter-
mine what Mr. Bennett's position was, he was told that Mr. Bennett was
a foreman, as of tliat day, (Detroit Rec. 3745) The other fpremnn
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considered Bennett Incapable and "believed that his appointment was not
right. They promptly ceased work. (Detroit Rec. 3745-3746) When they
returned to thoir jo>^s two da^'-s later, five of their number were dis-
charged. (Detroit Roc. 3746)

The Association did not know much about Mr. Bennett (Detroit Rec.
3754) and while it admitted the Company should train foremen to replace
those going into the Armed Service, it insisted there were plenty of
men in the plant who could do the job. (Detroit Roc. 3766) The Company
claims that replacements were made by men who worked in the plant

. (Detroit Recr 5862-) and who were qualified to fill the positions offered-
^(De-troit Roc. 3853) The Company contended that the newly promoted fore-
man v/as able to do the work (Detroit Rec. 3868); that he was transferred
from another plant where he had been a production worker; that Mr.
Bennett was being trained to learn what was goin^^ on in the different
units; an33,-that he was entirely in training not production. (Detroit
Rec. 3872) The Company insists ,that there was no cause on the part of
the foremen to {.strike, since the Company merely put one of its own
employees in training to become a supervisor when it was necessary
to replace those going into the service. The failure of the Company to
explain its action to the foremen was unfortunate. Far more serious,
however, was the action of the foremen in attempting to control decisions
of mvanagemont loy striking. '

'

^

The discharge of the five foremen by the Company resulted in a
strike .notice which was later withdrawn when the case x^ras certified to
the War Labor Board. The discharge cases are n(>w *nen:Iing before the
National Labor Relations Board on complaint of the Association that the
discharges arc discriminatory.

8. Gxievanoe procedure. The-re appears to have been no formal
grievance procedure at Republic heretofore. The foronen objected to
some of their men receiving a bonus while others did not. Mr. Morgan,
President of the Association, attempted -to get in touch with Mr. Hyland.
who said the door was open for individual bargaining but he would not
talk on Union matters "unless ho had to". It was said that unless the
foremen did not get results from their immediate superiors that they
ought to have grievance procedure to take them to the top. (Detroit
Rec. 3782) The Company denies that there was ever any collective bar-
gaining relations with any organization representing su-nervisory employes,
v/hen Mr. HylaJid received a letter requesting a conference • to discuss
foremen demands, he told Mr. Morgan, the President of the dissociation,
that in view of the Mp.ryland Drydock decision and the traditional policy
of the Company, ho could not deal with the Association as a collective
bargaining agent, but would listen to any individual grievance. (Detroit
Rec. 3820) ......

.
• .

Althou^sh the foremen complain because there is no grievance pro-
cedure, .^Detroit Rec. 3725-3728), there is no evidence that a demand for
grievance procedure v/as ever made upon the Company.

The position of the Company- is unequivocal - c-n individual mav go to
the General Mana,-er' of the Cleveland Division (Detroit Rec. 3744),^ and
the policy of the Company is "the open door." '(Detroit Rec. 3775) One
of the witnesses for the Union stated that while his idea of a grievance

o

)

o
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# procedoire was not necessarily one that would proctire for him the results
he sought, he expected other than standard answers. (Detroit Hec. i^780)

What the Association desires as far as ^ievanco procedure is concerned
is what the rank and file now has. (Detroit nee. J^784) The Management
contends that any supervisor may have immediate recourse to his superior
(Detroit Rec. 3849-3851) and th-at a man who has worked himself up to the

position of supervisor does not need anyone to speak for him. (Detroit
Hec. 3879) The Panel recommends that the Company he directed to estab-
lish grievance procediire in compliance with the recommendations of Section
XXX of this report.

c*

#

/
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•
XXIV. COMPENSATION OF THE FOREMEN

!• The general level of compensation . Although the general level
of compensation of supervisors is an issue in some cases, virtually no
comparative data on the compensation of supervisors in the cqnpanies in-
volved in these disputes and in other conqpanies vas presented to the
Panel. The general level of compensation does not appear to be a serious

k complaint. The Penal finds that the supervisors in the cases "before it
fare in genexnl veil paid. The supervisors vho are depcirtment heads (in

f most of these caeee entitled "foremen") receive monthly earnings ex-
clusive of overtime ranging from $200 to $350. Assistant general fore-
men and general foremen receive more. The temporary supervisors, vork-
ing leaders, and leading men in the shipyards, vho supervise smaller

^ groups of men than the department heads in manufacturing plants, receive
compensation ranging from $.91 an hour to $l.lfO and $1.6? an hour.

In many cases before the Peuiel there is substantial difference
betveen the straight time earnings of supervisors and their "take home"
earnings, because the supervisors are putting in considerable over-
time beyond the standard vorking veek. The "take home" earnings for
supervisors who are department heads range from $275 to $650 a month.
Infoimation on the earnings of temporary supervisors, working leaders
and leading men in the two shipyards is not in the possession of the

(Panel. These earnings put nearly all of the supervisors who are depart-
ment heads in the upper third of income receivers in the nation as a
whole. The department heads in these cases are among the highly paid
eniployees of American industry.

The following table sets forth the information on standard rates

of pay and the take-home earnings submitted for the various classes of
supervisors by the companies involved in these pxx)ceedings:
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I

vO

I

CO
o
o

t

ON

t

Straight-time Hourly Basis Take-home Source
CoDipany Claeelflcatlon Bates of rates Earnings Reference

Aeronautical Pro-
ducts, Inc. a/

Foreioan $1.20-1.90 -b/ UO hr. week $ 57.75-122.00 d/ Company
m •

a. .^ M
t50. 00-550. 00 e/ Exhibit 3 A U

Aselstant
Foremen

l.Uo-1.60 c/ 78.00- 8U.83 d/ :
:•

-/

Baldwin Southwark Plant
1

Superintendent $800.00 ~ $86o!^o6 ' Bates
Assistant Super- - o"btalned from
intendent U50.60 450^06 cony^any "by

General Foreman •
;

•*»;, • . . ,

telephone
Foreman 57O.0O-itlO-.OO ::: 570.00-lHO.OO
Assistant Fore-

» . . .. .

•

man A %b •» ''''•:'
' . m» , *<

'

Assistant Fore-
man B • J •

Foundry f/
• • w*J;

Superintendent 550.00 1070.00 4 - .

Aselstant Super- ^. *••

intendent U83.00 788.00
•

General Foreman UOO. 00-^35.00 1^95.00-558.00 '
-. *

. t K
•

Foreman 290.00-535.00 350.00-590.00 • ' ?

Asst. Foreman A - • " .' • /

Asst. Foreman B
»

• » .

L &
••h '* *

r

Superintendent 1^50. 00-675 -00. 450.00-675.00 .,

Assistant Super- '
••

intendent 500.00 500.00
General Foreman 375.0e-u25.00 575.OO-U25.OO .

Foremen 350^00-1^00.00 550.00-UOO.OO .

Asst. Foreman A 1.65 568.9U '
., L: ,^ .

.

';

'

Asst. Foreman B 1.55 3U6.58

o a



• • •
•

Company Classification

Straight
time

Bates
Hourly Basis
of rates

Take-home
Earnings

•

Source
Reference

Bohn Aluminum
Coiirpany

t

i

General Foreman
Foreman I

Foreman II
Foreman III
Aae't. Foreman

$ 60-95 d/
60-90
55-80
50-75
50-70

No flyed
work week

$415.90 h/

Book VIII, p. 830.
Data requested by
Chaliman Slichter
and submitted by Com-
pany, January ^5
Company Fx-
hihits 6, 9, & 10

Brlggs Manufac-
turing Company

Foreman 28U.18 fi/ bo hr. week

Chiyaler Foreman
General Foreman

255.12 1/
295.29

1-25 A/

1.33 1/2

to hr, week 331.66 h/
.

^ 383.88
Company i

Exhibit 5 1

Federal Shiplsulld-
ing and..I2r7dock

Company

Working Leaders
r Second CTnee
leadingnen
First Class
leadin^oen

^

51.26-.. :

101. lU k/

Leadingmen '

s

' Organizing Com-
mittee, statement,

pp. 5 & 6

Gar Wood Indna-
triee. Inc.

Hudson

AsBlstant

MBizylexkL Brydoek

Ass.^t. Foreman
Foremen

General Foreman
General Foreman

330.00
550.52
388.50
390.00

No fixed
work week
i^8 hr. week

I.U5 1/

407.00 h/

Exhibit k

Company
Exhibit 17

>
I

VO

I

03
CD
O

Temporazy Super-
leors
Worklxig leaders
Leeders

.91-1.37 1/
1.07-1.48

""

1.25-1.67

321.75 h/
352.75

~

397.55

Exhibit of data sub-
mitted by company in
reapcnee to request by
Chairman Slichter dur-
ing Hearing /tad tele-
phone conversation with
company

.

^ mirray Corporation
I

I

a'

Department
Supervisors •

Shift Supervisor
Sectjoa Supervisor

$370.00 a/ kO hr. week
. $390.00-670.00 n/ Cong)any Exhibit 8

350.00
315.00

355.00-535.00
300:00-^625.00



t

VJi
I

I

TV

a

I

d

Company Classification
New York Ship-
building

Sub-foremen I

Sul)-foremen II
Sub-foremen III
Cleaner Sub-foremen

Packard Assistant foremen,
foremen, general
foreineh, special
assignment men

Straight-time
Bates

$ 75. 8U
r 7I0U

63. eu

57>12
282.18 £/

Hourly Basis Take-home
of Jfates Earnings

i^O hr. week $111.19
99.66
95.t8

______ 8^-^6
^0 hi. week

Source
Reference

k96.^k'h/

Statement ofi Be-
half of N.y. Ship-
building, pp. 6,. 7

Company
Exhibit 2k

Republic Steel
Corp. General Foreman

Foreman Salary)
Day ra;te )

Turn Foreman
Salary Rate)
Day Rate )

Hourly Rate)
Assistant Foreman
Loader Foreman
Warehouse Foreman
Turn Rollers

$555-00-lvOO.OO

225.00-305.00)
9.2lf- 10.49)

kO hr. week

285.00-lflO.OO)

&.2k- 10.41^)

1.22 per hr.)
9.24. per day
9.74 per day
9.2,4- 10. 24. per day

$475.89-562.07 3/
$289.48-453.45

273.96-583.41

265.66
304.45-524.09
274.48-287.72
763.45-988.45

Company Exhibit 5
and telephone
conversation
with company .

525.00-750.00
. _

a/ Rates shown are not a function pf the earnings for this Company since the rates have been recently approved and
indicated earaings are based on previous rates.

b/ There are a series of rate ranges for each department. The figures shown represent the lowest and highest rates for
all departments.

c/ Rate rangj^ for assistant foremen. Average straight time hourly rate based on fonner rate ranges for foremen and
^ aselEtant foremen is $1.43 per hour. „ .

'

d/- Weekly straight-time earnings. .. .: -

e/ Monthly salaiy for two salaried foremen. , _1
f/ Tlie employees rex^eive a monthly bonus which is included in the earnings figure. The employees in the other two

divisions receive year end bonuses which are not shown in the earnings figure.
£/ Average rate - monthly basis.
h/ Average "take-home" pay, monthly basis.
T/ Company supplied infonnation by telephone in response to request.
j/ Hourly rates.
k/ Weekly "take hcane" pay.
1/ Average earnings of first-line supervisors. Salaried supervisors are not included.

. m/ From letter dated October 29, 1944.
*^ n/ MDnthly salaiy.
g^ 0/ Average weekly rate for 4b-hour week.

^ 2/ Average monthly earnings for 40-hour week.
^ £/ Average monthly earnings, indicating lowest and highest earnings in each classification.

o y \
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I

Although serious complaint is not made hy foremen concerning the
general level of their compensation, foremen complain in nearly all cases
about specific aspects of their compensation, such as failure of the com-
panies to pay for overtime work; failure of foremen to earn as much as
scMie of the rank and file workers whom they supervise; failure of the
companies to pay premiums for night work; uncertainties in the calcula-
tion and pui^oses of special honiiees; inequalities In the relative com-
pensation of foreinen and other supervisors within the same plant.

2. Failure to pay for overtime worked * In some cases (Baldwin,
Bohn Aluminum, Chiysler, Gar Wood, Hudson, Packard, and Republic) com-

/ plaint was made that the salaried. foremen al>e not paid for overtime
work. Previous to the war it was a fairly general practice for flims
not to give overtime pay to foremen who were on a salary. The over-
time which foremen TOrked during busy times was regarded as offset by
*he fact that they were usually kept on at full pay during slack seasons
and often even in bad years, ancL, in many plants, by the fact that they
received vacations with pay which the rank and file usually wei^ not
given or by the fact that they were given sick leave which the rank
and file usually did not receive.

The defense program and later war production have required fore-
men to put in large amounts of overtime. Many managements continued
for some time the practice of not paying salaried foremen for over-
time. Consequently, during I9U0, I9UI, and even parts of 19^2, fore-
men in many companies worked a large amount of overtime without com-
pensation. The record in these proceedings does not show to what
extent foremen in the cases before the Panel worked overtime without
compensation several years ago. At the present time all of the com-
panies Involved In these proceedings, except the Baldwin Locomotive
Works, now recognize^ and now make some provision for paying super-
visors for overtime. These arrangements and the dates when the
arrangements became effective are set forth In the following table:
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ACTU&L PRACTIGE iUID -EFFECTIVE "-DATE "OF OWEdtlM PBO-
"

,yiSIOKS lOB SUPEHVISOFY EMPLOYEES. ^

\ •» .
•

'

1
cx)MPAinr

Aeronautical Products

Bobn Aluzoinum

OVERTIME PROVISION
1. T1Z&6 and one tolf after o

boure jj^f day and ko hours
per week, for the sixth
day of work and for work on
holidays*

2. Dotible time for the seventh
teyk day,

EFFECTIVE DATE
Prior to issuance^

of Executive Older
92U0 in September
19^2

Baldvin LocomotiYe

20 per cent after 5 days
per TOek>

Ifo date indicated

a • Forsnen
1. Work week consists of

six eight-hour days
2. IJb overtinie payments for

hours after regular work
day or work week or for
Saturdays, Sundays, or
holidays.

3* Bonus paid as partial
compensation.

1). Assistant Foremen
1. Same conditions as apply

to production workers

' i v'

January l^k

No date izidicated

Briggs Time and one half after 8 hours
per day and ^0 hours per week.
Double time for seventh day.

)

December i; 19^2
Chrysler Corp. il ^ Six-day week - 20 per cent

extra
2. Increase to 50 per cent for

six-day week
5. Time and one half after kO

hours per week for those
whose base salary is $350
per month or less on a 40-

hour week hasis.
k. 80 per cent of time and one

half for all hours in ex-
cess of k8 hours per week
for those whose monthly
salary on a Uo hour week
basis exceeds $550 but does
not equal $U00 per month.

5- 60 per cent of time and one
half for hours worked in excess
of k8 per week for those whose
"base salary at kO hours per
week exceed $400 per month hut
not more than $^50 per month.

August I9M

June 19^2

November I9U5

o
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and Diydbdk

•

Gar Wood

Hudson Motor Car

Maryland Drydock

• Murray Corporation

New York Shipbuilding

1. Tlioe and one half after 8
hours per day

2. Five fight-hour days per
wecfkj

3« TiWB and one half for sixth
day. Double time for seventh
day, ^

h. Time and one half for holidays
1. Request made to pay overtime

for 15 supervisors. Half the
requested amount approved by
Treasury.

2. Increase of 20 per cent to
30 per cent when work week
increased to kQ hours.

5« Work on Sunday compensated
for hy equivalent time of
duty

July 19^2
July 19^2

June 19^^

No date indicated

No date indicated
1.

2.

5.

Straight time pay for hours
worked between U8 and 60
Work week extended to six
days and 20 per cent in-
crease paid.
Time and one half for seventh
day and for work on legal
holidays
All work performed outside of
regular shift at time and one
half in addition to overtime
provisions

June I9U3

March I9U2

March 19^1f

1. Straight time for Saturday
2". Straight time after 9 hours

per day and straight time for
Saturday and Sunday contingent
upon kO hours having been worked
Monday through Friday.

3. Straight time after ifO hours.
k. Straight time after 8 hours

per day and for Saturday.
Double time for seventh con-
secutive day and time and one
half for national holidays
worked.

June 19^2
191^0

April 19IH
February I9U2

X. Work week of 52 hours paid for
58 hours.

2. Sixth and Seventh shift over^
time basis,

3. Time and one half in addition
to regular days pay for work on
holidays

April 19i^2

October 191^3

June 19^2

June 19^2

11^8-
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Packard Motor Car Co. !• Time and one half for sixth

and seventh day If eniployee

has worked previous ^ days,

8« Tim and onei h^If a,£ter 8
houre per day for employees

. In departments scheduled
to work moz^ than 8 hours.

3* Time and one half for work
..[ on six legal holidays.

(Above applied to em-
ployees previously
exempt .

)

March 19^2
'»> r

March 19^2

March 19^2

Bepiibllc Time and one half for hours

l}etween forty and forty-eight
and double time for houre be-

tween kB and 52 on a graduated
scale as production exceeds 80
per cent of capacity. April 19^5

•f

"

)

» 4

/
/

o
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•

Except In the Baldwin case, the Panel does not find that failure to
pay for oveirtline work Is an unresolved grievance. The Panel's recomnenda-
tion in connection with the Baldwin case is contained in its findings for
that case. In some cases It is true companies have sought permission from
the Salaiy Stabilization Utait to pay for overtime on a more liberal basis
than the Salary Stabilization Ifait has been willing to approve. Such cases,
however, should not be regarded as representing unresolved grievances.
Itoder the stabilization policy, an agency of the government empowered to
act should b© regarded as settling the case and should not have its action
reversed by a coordinate «igency.

. 5* Sank and file workmen earn more than the foremen . In some cases
(especially in Baldwin, Chrysler, Packard, and Bepublic), complaint was.
made that the men under foremen earn more than the foremen. Several
years ago, before extra compensation for overtime had been given fore-
iwn, there may have been fairly frequent instances in which some tank
too. tlU workers earned more than the foremen who supervised them and
Who worked approximately the same number of hours as the rank and file
workers. The record in these proceedings contains no specific evidenceon the point, but articles in the business press indicate that several
years ago the situation complained of was common. In virtually every
case of siAordinates

' earning more than foremen >*lch was presented to
toe Panel from any of the thirteen companies involved. in these proceed-
ings the reason was that the subordinate worked more hours in the course

I Vt^J^n^
period. The only exceptions cited in the recowL were the

Pactord^Conpany (Detroit Rec. 520?) where the company cited Instances

?L^ if ,r$?
^^"^^ "'°'* ^^^ *^® foremen. In th« Baldwin case

1«!^ ;
'^^' ^^^ company cited instances Where, under the exist-w ^. T *' ^'f^ln specialists could earn more than the foremen,

Jere^lS^'tJ «I''^^°°'""'^°«
"^^ presented. Although few instances

r^„^i ^ *^® record, cases may well arise from time to time in whicha highly paid specialist may be assigned to a lower paid foremj. Tte

incls^fS^t^f v^?"^*^^ *° ^ "^^"^ ^° * legitimate grievance

belS- tw ^ f«t>o«iinates work more hours. Nor does the Panel

SoJrXn !V ^"^
^"^^f'^*

^" "^^^^ ^ suboMlnate might eani more per

S^th^^^tfJ"!^ r'? r'^«*"'^*«
^ legitimate grievance. No^Lice

presented Jo^'L^nei?"'''"^
'°"*°""^ "^^'^"^ '^ "^^ ^°^^ ^« ^-

or ail sui^J;^
«"! l'««'«filngs eitherW a bonus for night worklo s^or all supervisors on night shifts or have sought Beimisslon to rZ^rrZ.
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• D

Aeronautical

Baldwin

:t i-

Maryland Drydock

New York Shipbuilding

Packard

Hourly- rated foreman 5 (ients per hour-
Jan. 19^-2

Aepletan'l^ fo^ojen receive eame premium
ae prodiiptiqp wpi±g3f^j s^lk^ied fore-

?iY9 ??? o^Qt 9Q bqt}} epcofid and third

S^T^^ Pfr-^^^^ fpy pecppd^ apd third -

\^"'i9^1 ' '.
^\^^

Seven per cent for second and third
shift - June 19^*2

• •

'

', * *

Seven per cent for second and third
shift - June I9UI

Five cents per hour. Application
of company to pay 5 per cent denied
hy Treaeuxy Department,

A+ SL 2*^* ^I""^}^ ^°^* foremen at Brigge, Gnr Wood, Hudson and Murray.

"

IPff Hudson, howeyer, the managements assert that a night
Shift p«Mm is paid m reality although the v&ge scale does not show It.

th! !iJ[C! 5^!"^*^^^°" ^^ ^^'^^ to have greater wsponslbllltlee thanthe nlght-shlft supervisors. The day-shift supervisors a^yrespon-

fliv -J^r^^f^J"! °"* ''^^'^ *^ assuring a supply of materials for l)otb: '

day shift and night shift operations. Greater responsibility for maln-

fD^fiSft 5^0^ ^Sl^^^^^^o^^S"^*^'*'
^^^^^ °° ^^ day-shift supervisors.

J^^lrlo ? ^3}1 ""^ '^^^^ ^^y^"« night-shift supervisors the .same

S^f «nn?tf; * *
supervisors who have greater responslhllUy is saidto l)e equivalent to paying a night-shift premium.

! nixrJ^J^^
Relieves that where the responelbilities of day-shift and

J ?J£ eSlfv«'«'*'^'r"
^"^ essentially the eame and where the iJk S

^

boJSs SSHe'SM :A?'^*"'"r ''°'^'^^' ^ corresponding nlght-shSt
J in tte iS«tS ?!i^J *^® eupervlsors provided this is the practice

pSemoi^o S«^ *^^ ^'*^*. ^^® Regional Boards are in the best
?^nii ^ detennlne area and industry practice. Consequentlv the

!SsdI^t?rS\ifl?"°^^°\*^*° ^°^"* -^^''^ -« n'Sfihe

r^P^ctive re2«i»? ? !!?"
Stabilization Ifoit be handled through the

t^nJe'^^aSinJ nS"hi??'bo'r'wn 1'' f*^'^"""
*° *^^^*

cofflplaintsT Witness il??o+r;«
^^"^^^l^ i»o* necessarily prevent

tion testified tSiiiJ^?/°'' ^^ ^°'*"*" ^" *^« Chrysler Corpora-
the ^Suction oJ^Sy rSi!«f«^T .*° ^"^ from supervisors because ofcT^ion or pay on transfer to day work. (Detroit Bee. I658)

bonuMs ^!!!f^"!!-.!°.°°''°^"'^°^ ^^" ^" iculation andponuaee.^ borne poDxpaxiieB award er^^^" "
"""^

—

"^

J

o

)urpoees of special



their beet to make clear "both the purposes of bonuses and the method by
which they are computed, it realizes that, as far as year-end bonuses
are concerned, uncertainties concerning their purpose and method of cal«

culation may to some extent be unavoidable. Year-end bonuses not in-,
frequently are given for outstanding sexrice or in recognition of per-
formance and qualities vhich are difficult to appraise, and one of the
objects of such bonuses is to cifford special assistance to meet ex-
ceptional situations which had not been foreseen. For this reason
the difficulties of which the foremen complain cannot be entirely
eliminated.

^'

6. Inequalities in the relative compensation of foremen or other
_supervi8or8 within the same plant . In all of the cases, except Murray
and New York Shipbuilding, the foremen or other supearvisors complain
of internal inequalities in the wage scale. The Panel's findings on
these complaints are given above in connection with the discussion of
specific cases. »

The Panel believes that periodic review of foremen's rates is neces-
sary to prevent the gix^wth of inequities. In the Murray Corporation
of America the rate of each foreman is now reviewed as a regular matter
of manegerlel routine every six months. A similar review may be in
operation in other plants involved in these disputes before the Panel.
The Panel believes that managements should review foremen's salaries
and rates at regular intervals, It recommends that each company in-
stitute procedures whereby all salaries and rates of foremen are
reviewed every twelve months. Such review would enable the employer
to remove inequalities and to reward merit. Inequalities which are

.not removed in the course of the periodic review of rates may be
Haken up as grievances imder the grievance precedure recommended by
the Panel in Section XXX of this report.
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XXV. THE COMPLAiro OF FORBNiaf THAT HIGHER MANAGEMEWT PEBMTTS "SHORT

CIBCUITING" OF FOREMEN IM HAKDLING GRIEVANCES OR FAILS TO GIVE

FOREMEN PROPER SUPPORT IN DEALINGS WITH THE UNION OF RANK AND

FILE EMPLOYEES.

Wltnesoes from the foremen in the Chrysler Coiporatlon, Packard

Motor Car Company, and in the Gar Wood Industries (Det3X)lt Rec, 262, l88,

and 581) cited specific instances in which it was alleged that superiors

of foremen "short circuited" the foremen "by taking original Jurisdiction

over grievances or failed to give the foremen the support to which the

foremen felt entitled when differences arose between the foremen and

union representatives in the foreman's department. These instances

have "been discussed in the findings of the Panel in the specific cases.

It would be surprising if, among the several thousands foremen in-

volved in these proceedings, no case of "short circuiting" or failure

to give proper hacking to the foreman could he found. The companies,

however, contend that they are careful to require that the first step

in the grievance procedure he observed and that the foremen be given

the proper support in getting their instructions observed and in

administering discipline. The companies have put into the record con-

siderable evidence in support of their contention that the foremen are

well supported by higher management, that they are not afraid to impose

discipline when discipline seems to be called for. The record does

not support the conclusion that the companies involved intend to allow

the foremen to be by-passed in handling grievances, nor does it support

the contention that these companies fail to back up their foremen when

the foremen attempt to impose discipline or to exercise the discretion

permitted to them under the agreement with the rank and. file employees.

The fact that the foremen do not always participate in the handling

of appeal cases is not found to be a legitimate grievance.
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XXVI. DEMAND FOR SICK PAY OR FOR MDRE LIBERAL SICK PAY.

In a number of cases before the Panel the foremen ask that sick
* pay "be provided or that existing arrangements for giving sick pay-

be liberalized. The record indicates more or less confusion or

ignorance among the foremen as to (1) whether a sick plan actually

is in effect and (2) what the provisions of the plan are. In the

Packard case a witness on behalf of the foremen asked that a sick

leave plan be put into effect. The Company, however, has a sick

leave plan (see Company Ex. 28) and has unsuccessfully applied to

the Treasury Department for peimission to liberalize its plan.

(Company Brief, p. 8) A witness for the foilmen in the Briggs

l^fenufacturing Company (Detroit Rec..355) testified that he did not

know what the terms of the plan are. A Compaiiy witness testified to

a sick leave plan which has been in effect for at least ten years.

(Detroit Rec. 2129)

The Panel believes that the question of whether or not to in-

stitute or to continue a sick pay plan for foremen and the terms of

such a plan are properly within the discretion of management so long

as the foremen do not contribute to the support of the plan. The Panel

finds, however, that there is uncertainty among the foremen in some

companies as to whether or not a sick pay Jlan is'in effect, and, if

so, what its provisions are. The Panel recommonds that managements

clear up these uncertainties by infoming the foremen whether a sick

pay plan is in effect, and, if so, vLat its provisions are.

m
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XXVn. FBAB OF LAY OFF AM) DEMDTIOKS AND THE DEMAND OF FOREMEN THAT
EMPLOYERS, ATTACH GREATER WEIGHT TO SENIOraiT IN MAKING LAY OFFS,
DEMOTIONS^ AND TRANSFERS.

The greatest fear of foremen today Is that they will be laid off or
demoted when cutbacks and cancellations of war orders, occur. This fear
seems to be a j^rincig^l reason why the Interest of foremen In organizing.
is 6ut of propoHilrte^^the m lire and gravity of their^grievanees In
all of the companies before the Panel, eXT^5ir^fe7'^tl!e*lfar^s caused
enoimoiie expansion of the rank anil file workers^ and a corresponding in-
crease in the nunKber' of supervisors. The following are the Increases
in the number of supervisors which have occurred in five of the com-
panies Involved in these hearings. It will be noted that in the case
of the sixth company there has been a small drop in the number of
supervisors.

Briggs MEuiufacturing Company June I9UI n 715 Foremen & General Foremen
July 19^4 lUlO Foremen & General Foremen

Ohiysler Coiroration,
DeSoto-Wyomlng plant

April 1958
June 19kk ;

55 Foremen & General Foremen
225 Foremen & General Foremen

Gar Wood Industries, Inc. Pre-war 2, ^5 Foremen & General Foremen
At date of hearing I5I Foremen & General Foremen

Murray Coiporatlon June 19^0

June 19kk

Packard Mator Car Company I938-I9UO
June 19^^

Republic Steel
Corporation

FlMt quarter 19kl
Second " 19i*U

137 Dept. Shift & Section
Supervisors

562 Dept. Shift & Section
Supervisors .

250-280 Foremen
900 Foremen

70 Foremen
65 Foiremen

I In the shipyards the proportionate Increase in the number of foremen
lias been even greater. After the war large reductions will occur in the
number of supervisors in most war Industries. In tact in Aeronautical
Products and in the Baldwin Locomotive Works there has already been a
sharp reduction in the need for foremen. The inevitability of large
reductions In the number of supervisors in war industries Introduces a
major imcertelnty^Jnta-ttoft.::41veg| of nearly all of the foremen Involved
in tnese^^^ses. No one knows which supervisors will be retained and
which will be demoted or laid off. The sui)ervisor8* sense of in-
security is aggravated by the fact that thfey know little or nothing of
the pollciee^ niles, and criteria which will govern the making of
demotions "and fay offs. In several cases (Briggs, Garwood, Hudson,
Murray, and Packard) witnesses on behalf of the foremen asserted that
no weight Is given to seniority.

The status of foremen when demoted to the rank is detennlned to a
considerable extent by the terms of contraat between-^^he^-efl^loyers and
the union of rank and file exrqployees. None of the contracts between
employers before this Panel and rank and file ^^ntployees gives seniority
on demotion to foremen who were hired frcmi the outside and who served
no time with the employer as rank and filte employees. With irespect to
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contract fcetween .the- Chi^iilisir^ '0oi§brat^ Workers,
dated September 10, 19^3 > epeclfIcally •prdyldee that an hourly-rated em-
ployee who is promoted to aoelstant foremjEua, fpjcwoaii/ or ,to €tny other
supervisory position ^laaXli^Xiemii^^ -b. «uper-
Vlsoiy position and, •If flt&seqUen^l^ ^tiS^J^rred' ta S^^^jT:J^t©^ work^
ffl^llr-haye the ©enlorlty i«lfcln^ M^ "fiH nt' thn Vly ^yif Mn irnmit l

'n
plus- the seniority €U5cumuIatM'^imiI& vorkliig in the $U|^3?^lsory position.
The aCTsement l)etveen the PackaWL ki^^r'C&Y(^^
AutcanotUe Wo^rkers, dated Octol>dr7>'1^^2, contains i.nL;jsubatftncie the same
provision. The cpntracta betweeti the Brl^s Maniifacturing Gpippany and
local 7^2 of the Dhlted Autoiaoblle Workers, dated Sepiemh^rv 30 >- 19^5, and
between the Hudson Motor Car Company and the tJhltei Automobile Workears,
dated December 10, 19^3, and the Murray Corporation and the Ifalted Autor-.

mobile Workers are less explicit in their language, but appear to con-
template the accumulation of seniority in relation to .rank and file
worjwrs by foremen who were promoted from the ranks and who had seniority
sta;tu8 at the '^ime of their promotion.

, Mr. Waltear.Oakes, representihig the supervifepry employeeenegotiating
committee in the, Maryland Drydbck Cotapany, stated (Washington Rec. I8-I9)
that it was generally the accepted practice In^the past tp glye super-
visors, onc€^ they were back with the 'tools, credit for all the time they
had .spent as supervisors. Mr; Goldstein, counsel for the supervisors'
negotiating conmlttee in the Maryland Drydock Company and.also general
counsel for the Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of
America^ stated that he had been infonned that the production and main-
tenance eit5>loyees would .have nb 'objection, when supervisors were demoted.^
to having the employee's period of service as a supervisor added to his
previous period of service in the last classification whe^reheh worked
for the coii5)any with tools, (Washington RecV if)

'

The contract between the Gar Wood Industries, Inc .
:

^d; Loc^^li 250 of
the Ifoited Automobile Workers apiiarehtiy^it)yides that i^ketnd*file em-
ployees \iho are promoted to the position of foreman shall keep the
seniority \^ich they have on the day of promotion, but s^ll uot"*accumulate
additional seniority. ;•. iw- ' •-

'^

/t .!,!.. - > ^^T^^
.^^'—.^.

.. ..'.- ; J.J, n--v '' •"^•••"
•

''" '':']
.

/^'
...V ...v. Crr'c

-'

In several other cases (Baldwin Ixjcbmotive Worjjis, . New^ York Shipbuildi-

^

Ing Corporation, and Republiestefel Corporation) t^e contracts between thW^'
company and the rank and file union appear to pipvideindij;^ctly forthe *

retention of seniority-; in relation to' iwik arid file empioyeej?? by foremen
who had sehlority status at the timfe that they were promoted, to the posi-=
tlon of foreman.

, These ;
contracts list coxH^ain wejfS , in which seniority '

•

''''

ri^ts may be lost -, such- aa justifiable disciiarge or voluntary qiiittlftg.
Promotion to, the rank of supervision is not iisted iaa a way by which "i

seniority rights m^^y be lost*.' Cfonsequexltly, foremen whq had seniority
rights at the time of promotion have not lost thein, , it lia possible that ^'

these contracts may bevinterprfeted td permit foi^mea promoted from the '

ranks to accumulate as well as to retain seniority. The New York Ship-
building Corporation on August 50, 19^5, isiaued a statement of management's
policy concerning the (Seniority standi^ 'of sub-foi>9^^^ This pit)tidee •'

for the acpiauulation of seniority fortime speiit as, a s^^ -'

-

case of former rank and file etiqploye^s whda?^ demoted to ^the- ranks. ;Thl6
matter is diecusaed in Section XXI iof thiW repb^ii.: The,, record before the '

Panel does not show how the seniority pix5^i6*16Jtffl' of 't^^^^ in the
Baldwin Locomotiye Vorks or the PepUblic'Steel Corporation have been
interpreted in the case of demoted foremen consequently the Panel is not

'^^
' ' '
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able to report whether rank and file employees who are promoted to foremen'
in these companies and later demoted retain or accumulate seniority In
relation to rank and file employees.

The contract between the Aeronautical Products Company and the
United Automobile Workers contains no provision concerning the retention
or the accumulation of seniority by foremen who return to the ranks. The
labor relations counsellor of the Aeronautical Products Company testified
that the rank and file union recognized accumulated seniority if the fore-
man was previoMly. fi^ Jiember of thejjnion in the plant, (Detroit Rec- 5326)
The case of a demoted foremaii who was previously a member of the IMited
Automobile Workers in some other plant has not arisen, but the labor
relations counsellor testified that the possibility of reciprocity in
such cases had been mentioned.

The contract of the Bohn Aluminum and Brass Company with the United
Automobile Workers apparently does not provide for the retention or
accumulation of seniority by foremen who are demoted to the ranks.

The seniority provisions of the contracts between the companies and
the rank and file unions are reproduced in Appendix I of this report.

The fear of lay offs, demotions, and transfers has led to the de-
mand that employers give greater weight to seniority in making lay offs,
demotions and transfers. This demand was presented to the Panel in
every case. The supervisors involved befoi^ the Panel in three shipyarxi
cases ask that lay offs among supervisors be governed by "straight"
seniority. The leading men in the Federal Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
case, for example, proposed the following seniority rule (Union Exhibit
No. 2 and New York Rec. August 8, I9UU 219-221):

"Seniority shall govemjyhenever it becomes necessaiy to
reduce the number of supervisors. Seniority shall also
govern with regard to promotions."

The Foremen's Association of America, however, has not urged before the
Panel that lay offs, demotions and transfers be governed by "straight"
seniority without regard to ability or merit. It would apparently be
satisfied with the seniority rule in the agreement of the Association
with the Ford M^tor ConQ)any. This agreement provides in Section 10 (a):

"In matters of promotion and demotion the determining
factors shall be ability and seniority. When ability
is considered to be equal, seniority shall govern pro-
motions and demotions. The final deterraination shall
•be ability. If the company's determination of this
factor shall be deemed to be unreasonable any claimed
violations of this provision may be reviewed and deter-
mined through the grievance procedure hereinbefore
provided."

The question of which foremen are to be laid off, demoted, or
transferred will be one of the most important and difficult problems
facing employers and foremen during the next few years. The seniority
status of demoted foremen in relation to rank and file workers will
also be a difficult and Important problem in some plants where the
issue has not now been settled.
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/ The Panel does not believe that it would he in the puhHo interest

/or the National War lahor Board or any other govenanent agenoy to

prescribe a rule to govern managements in deciding which foilmen they

shall lay off, demote, or transfer. Managements may in their discretion

decide to give great or little weight to seniority In making lay offs,

demotions, or transfers among the foremen. There is much to he said

for giving great weight to seniority where differences in the efficiency

of several foremen are small or where a foreman might qualify for a

pension by a few more years of service. The Panel, however, believes

that management should be left free to assess the relative weights to

be accorded to seniority, merit, and present or potential ability

yihen lay-offs, demotions, and transfers of foremen are made.

In particular, the Panel believes that it would be unfortunate

for a government agency to inquire managements to adhere to a straight

seniority rule in making lay-offs, demotions and transfere of foremen.

Certainly the principle of rewarding merit and ability requires no

apology. This is especially true in the case of executives such as

foremen. The efficiency of each foreman detennines in substeintial

measure the efficiency of many men under him and, in some instances,

the efficiency of cooperating departments. It may also determine in

large measure whether the relations between the company and a renk

and file union are harmonious or full of friction and difficulties.

Consequently, both the public and the rank and file workers have a

strong interest that the positions of foremen be filled by the most

capable men available regardless of their length of service.

The Panel believes that great weight should be attached to the

dependence of higher management on the competency of foremen. When

the managere of an enterpilse select foremen to whc^m they delegate

authority and responsibility, they are not relieved of accountability

for results. They are expected to pick competent men on whose good

Judgment and reliability the superior can depend. The Panel calls

attention to the fact that foremanehips are to considerable extent

the seed bed for higher management. Furthenaore the men who hold

high positions in management are chosen in part for their skill in

selecting and developing subordinates into an effective oi^ganization.

They should be free within broad and reasonable limits to exercise

these functions and to select and develop men for greater responsibili-

ties. To require management to follow straight seniority in making

lay-offs would seriously restrict the use of foremanships as a develop-

ing ground for higher management. It would create serious staff problems

of efficiency and morale. For these several reasons the Panel concludes

that, while seniority should be given weight, management must be left

to determine for itself the appropriate weight to be assigned to perit,

ability and seniority in laying off, demoting, or transferring supervisory

jemployees.

The desire of the foremen for seniority provisions apparently springs

in part frem a belief that seniority is given little if any weight in

making lay offs or demotions as exemplified in certain inst'inces when men

of long service were discharged or demoted. The lack of convenient and

prompt methods by which such cases of alleged unfairness could be heard

has, it appears, increased the desire for rigid seniority rules. In

Section XXX of this report the Panel recommends grievance procedure which

should assure a pixjinpt hearing to any foreiqan who believes that he has

been unfairly demoted, laid off, or transferred.

O
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In Domo carjco tho foromcn demrjid ttot ^^ji^er-ter weight be given
to seniority by employers in mcilcing promotions. The conditione of
employment ackcd by the Li^adingmcn's* Organizing Comr'dttee in tho
Federal Shipbuilding r.nd Drydoclr caco include that promotions cmong
the leading men be governed by straight seniority. In the lieai'ing
before the Panncl councel for the union proposed that the section
read: (New Yorlc Eec. Aug. 6, lS>kh, 219-221)

"Seniority shall govern whenever it becomes
necessary to reduce the number of supeivisors.
Seniority shall also govern with logard to
promotions." ^ .

The rcarons which led the Panel to recommend that each manage-
ment be loft free to asnofjs for itself the relative weight to be
accorded to seniority, merit, oiid ability in tho case of layoffs,
demotions,

. or transfers apply even more forcibl^'^ in the case of
promotions.' Kighor management frequently nocds young, aggressive,
and energetic men. >Fui'thermore able foremen and assistant foremen
of only a few years experience but of exceptional promise are en-
titled to reasonable opportualtli?5\tQ.di.monEtrate theii^ capacities
and to rise to greater rerpcncibilities. ? The attachment of excessive
weight to seniority in promotions would go i\ai' to reduce the drive to
excel among the foremen and would limit the opportunity of young men
to forgo ahead. Its effect upon tho quality of monagoLient and upon
^he enterprise and efficiency of American industry would be unfortunate,
f not dirastrour. Tlio effect on the ran}: and file would also be

undersirable. The Panel concludes that tho Board should refrain from
imposing seniority riiles upor^ najiagement governing promotions among
supervisors.

\t
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XXIX. THE I^EED FOE MORE IDYPJJATE /JPxR/iJGEM5I]TS FOE COMt^TICATION
BEIWEEN SUPERVISOES AND HIGHER MANAGEJ^OT . .

ThG record in there ccsce, and particularIjr in those of the ton
inanufacturing coirrpanics, ic replete with evidence of nisunderotandings
"between supei^icoiy cLiployeus and higher management.

On the whole management han riade sone attempt to instruct and
explain the duties of foremen, hut in the rush of war production these
efforts h\ve heen notahly inadequate in some cases. A numher of
writnessoL clearly Imew neither the limits of their authority nor of

.

their dntlec as foremen. In come cases the foremen were slow to be
advised of actions and policies of mrjiagemcnt, and it appeaj^s that
the roasonc fcr ruch actions and policies frequently are not given.
In Eepuhliic Steel, for example, the assignment of a new man to train-
ing without explanation and his subsequent appointment as a foreman
precipitai:ed a walkout.

But if the authority and duties of foremen sometimes receive
insufficient explanation to make them understood, the rights and
privlliges of foremen are even less well explained. Few com-panies
made any point of describing to the Panel, except on questioning, the
extent to which they explain to foremen their rights and privileges
as representatives of management. Witnesses for the foremen in their
te?:tlmony exlilbited lack of information concerning theii* rights and
privileges. They were lepeatedly in error and had to be corrected
"bj the tes'timony of the companies.

The channels of commujiclaticn on which higher management relies
for keeping infoi*med of attitudes among the forowGn are of three
general types: (a) the ''open door" of higher executives to which the
foromx;n ai*e prosiiraably to find their way If they have grievances
which cannot bu nettled sat l;:factor II3' by Intermedirjfles; (b) the
lino exocutlvep iron the immediate superiors ovt-r foremen up to top
executives; and (c) the "grapevine" which nmj refer either to the
chcnnel of line executives, ,;ust cited, oi* to miscellaneous informal
and fortuitous router, by which rumor and fact come to bhu attention
of top management. Th- inadr.-quacj'- of these channels is well exhibited
by the record in those ca::es. The Panel is forced to conclude that
if the to'odlr.te s^vpcriorrj of foremen know their attitudes and
smouldering dissatlcfactions, the kn.owledge is too rarely put to
use in fonriulating remedial measures. The vice-president in charge
of industrial I'olationr foi* the Baldwin Locomotive Works frankly
admitted that he did not Imow the supei-^^icors had all those
grievances. (Detroit Eec, 319

)

The "open door" i^.; used only by a relatively few indivduals
who, because of tlie extreme seriousness of their grievonces or be-
cause of their persistence, take their cases to the top. Several
witnesses regarded it '^r: futile oi* Improper to appeal over the head
of one's superior. There appears to be a belief among some foremen
that their gi^levances are not considered on their merits either by
immediate superiors, who may have to say "No," or by higher management.
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The testiinon;5r of wltneseee raioea doubts as to whether the
is&gulAi- channele of communication through lino executives are ef-
fective, imlesE the steps "between foremon and top monagemont ore
few in nunibcr and unless top management deliberately seeks to learn
the attitudes rjiid opinions of foremen by instructing subordinates
to report. While the immediate superiors may acquire a considerable
laiowledgo of the foremen's attitudes and dissatisfactions, they may
or may not try to rectify the sources of grievances, and they con do
little about those complaints based on policy detei-mlnod higher up.
There is evidence to show that higher management in some cases toJces
little serious interest until a "problem" develops which requires
attention.

o

While the. "gr.apevine" may be a useful channel of communication,
it is dSfifiouriy too informal and uni'eliablc to be depended upon in
developing satisfactory relations with foremen. Moreover, as arms
of management, these foremen expect a more digi.dfied participation
in management and more direct routon to those in authority than this
informal method of communication provides. Tlie Panel detects in the
tentjriony from the foremen a feeling that if they are arms of manage-
ment, there should be a more intimate relationship with higher manage-
ment. The relationship they have in mind Ifl apparently one in which
they would at least be heard, if they have no greater pari.icipation
in dcterraining the terms and conditions of employment. It appears
"that they also desire to be consulted about policies which they -as
foremen mur t execute

.

-^he Panel believes that management has boon over- confident of
the efficacy of its one-way communication to foremen and that it needs
to develop better rjid more fortial systems of communication from foremen
to higher roanogement, leading directly, to sor.'e.:>ne with authority to
initiate and carry through rerxdial measures when needed.. Several
comp.onier-', -on questioning from the Pcnel, conceded that disaffected
customerr would prompt them to make special studies of the reasons -

in the hope of restoring customer relations; but they evinced little
disposition tc rely on other than established channels of irxi'ormation
and proceduixs in remedying the causes of disaifected foremen.
(Detroit Ecc. 2298-2299; 5000-5002^ 369O-3693, 367^-3^30) The Panel .

believes that mitil better procedin^es -ai-c developed, harmonious
relations will be difficult to maintain. It roccriDaendc that the
companies develop more effective systems of two-way communication
between supervision and higher levels of management. It believes
that* the best interests of cupervis'^rs and of higher rianagemont will
be seized by developing more intimate relations between the two rather
than by widening the breach.

t

)

•
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XXX . GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

.
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* •Tbe foremen In eveiy cfise "before the -Panel /except the New York ,.,-

ShlpMilding Company case, have asked that the Panel recommend the

establishiiient of grievance machinery. The NewTork Shipbuilding CoD^any

has been meeting with a committee of its sub-foilmen to discuss grievances.

In that case the sub-foremen ask that final appeal to a neutral be provided

for. !' .

•^vTbe Panel elsewhere in this report has called attention l^p the fact

thiLt-'nat'this present time the foremen seem to have relatively few well-

suj^brted complaints. The Panel is convinced, however, that important

grlevtocfes fbrmerly did exist and that they have in large part been

rectifledv^ The Panel also believes that the reductions in the supervieoiy

staffs, which are Inevitable as war production is curtailed, are bound to

give i^lsigt to many grievances. The prospect of these reductions with no

more than present methods for handling them is a source of current

dissatisfaction. Finally, the Panel points out that absence of

satiefabtory opportunities to dispose of minor, smoldering grievances may

itbelf be the cause of serious discontent.

MDSt of the companies follow a practice, of adjusting foremen's

grievances on an individual basis. The foreman must. present his own

gj^ievance eithar to his immediate superior or to higher officials if he

so desiree. **

r
''

-f

Several companies recognize the need for broader arrangements, for

handling the grievances of foremen. The Murray Corporation of America .

seeks 'to mi^et the problem through a supervisory perponnel offleer in

the personnel department. The Baldwin locomotive Works, TbB 6ar Wood

rhdustries. Inc. , The Hudson Motor Car Company, The Maryland Drydock

Company, and the New York Shipbuilding. Corporation, as noted in Section

VII of this report, either meet with committees of supe3rvisors to

discuss grievances or have indicated a willingness to do so..

The Panel considers procedures for settling grievances Individually

through ordinary channels of authority to be inadequate. The insistence

by management that its representatives will deal with each foreman only

individually and then only about his own grlevajace& Impedes, if it does

not preclude, the initiation of grievance cases affecting groups of

foremen. But even in his own behalf a single foreman may be at a

disadvantage in presenting his case. Being one among many, the foreman

is individually dispensable and replaceable. He is. too far down the

management ladder. to Influence policy or to argue effectively against

superiors. He is at a disadvantage in questioning the decisions, rules,

and policies of his superiors. Too often, he is in .t^e position of

requesting a superior to reverse a decision which the superior himself

has made and which the superior may be reluctant to change. Alternatively

the foreman may be in the position of requesting his superior to press

his case for changes in the decisions, rule>S'> or policies determined

higher up in management. Such a superior would naturally be hesitant

in pressing the case of a subordinate before reluctant higher officials,

especially if doing so were to imperil his own position. If the foreman
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appeals his ovn case over the head of his immediate superior, he
rune the risk of Jeopardizing his relatione with the man under whom
he must work. The fl^Mberous steps through which the individual must
appeal a grievance fbi^ final ddjMication are in some cases sufficient
to exhaust the perseverance^of- the foreman ^nd to compromiee his
Btanding inthe com^pany.

n
•.

.

*.*• .* •-•' -*•

.{:.'

The Panel considers that the recently sidopted arrangements wherehyx

certain companies will discuss personal gri^Bvances under given
conditions with groups of far^iiien eliminate some of the shortcomings
of traditional procedures and ^re important steps in the right direction.

The Panel believes, however, these arrangements fall short of meeting
the need. They do not, for example, give foremen or ccaaoittees of
foremen a good opportunity to question general policies of management*

The contentions of the employers that the creation of foxmal
grievance procedure will amount to the establishment of collective

bargaining are, in the opinion of the Panel, unfounded. Msrely hearing
a group of foremen is not collective bargaining. The end result of

collective bargaining is an agreement - a bilateral arrangement to which

both management and employees are parties and which may be changed only

by mutual consent. The end result of the presentation of a complaint

is an affiimance or modification by management of a practice or a
decision. Management makes no agreement. It simply decides unilaterally

after a full hearing what it will do. The process of hearing,

investigating, and settling real or imagined grievances of foremen is not

bargaining unless management elects to make it such. . ; »

"

'r»

The Panel recommends that each of the emplbfevB in these proceedings,

except the New York Shipbuilding Company, be directed to submit to the

National War Labor Board a proposal for grievance maQhineiy for foremen

which will embody at the least the following: .

1 )

1. Any foreman or g3?oup of foremen imable to

adjust with a superior either an individual
or a common grievance shall have the right

to be heard by one or more representatives
of higher management who, in ordinary cases,

shall have authority to give affinal decision

. ••> :
t .

2. The aggrieved 'foreman or group- 6f; foremen -.may

present his (or their) own case^.or he (or they)

may be represented by one or more persons (not

to exceed three) selected by the aggrieved

individual or group. If a group of foremen

elects to present its own grievance during
working hours, it shall act through a committee

not exceeding three . * .:>i

'ft

5- A regularly designated time iShall be set aside

to hear the grievemc^s of forexaen*

:J
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m
h. Decision shall be reached within a x^asonabXe time -

ordinarily vltbln a veekf

5* Minutes of the oeetinea shall be kept.

6. Decisions of the appeal official or officials
shall he proioptljr eoonmnlcated to the complainant
In vrltlng. '

This reconmendatlon does not appljr to the New York Shipbuilding
case, as tha supenrlsors in that cacNi ralst no ohja^tion to the
existing grieranoe aaohlnsry, wpept that it fails to provide for
ultimte appeal of deadlocked oaass to a noutral.

•

4
l6^-
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XXXI. THE ^mVMD OF THE FOREMEN THAT .GRIEVANCE mCHiN|Ry TERMINATE

IN AN APfEAL TO A NEUTRAL. - '
' -

' ' * ' ,•.-••''*"
.''... ''.'

The Panel does not recoimnend that the Board app3X)Te the foremen's
request that grievance procedure teiminate in eh eppoal to a referee or
arbitrator. The managenents of specific companies may frora time to time .

"be disposed, and even glad, to submit* their Judgments in cases involving

foremen to review "by a neutral. The conclusion of the Panel that the

Goverximent should not order arbitration in the case of foremen is not

to ha interpreted as a conviction by the Panel that the government should

refrain from ordering arbitration in cases involving the rank and file or
in other fields. The conclusion is based on consid33ra,tions which apply

with special force to supervision.

The adjustment of differences bet^^en foremen and higher management

ordinarily involvf^s consideratioas not present in the settlement of dis-

putes between rank and file employees and the company. Higher management

is held accountable both for the performBnce of foremen and for the

performance of rank and file employees under the supervision of foremen;

but there are notable differences. The results for which the rank and

file employee is responsible are. limited and usiially the product of his

skill with AiiaterialS; tools and equipment; whe::^iis the results for ^irhich

the foreman is responsible are groalr^r in scope and more the product of.

his knowledge, ability to direct oti.crs, and to work hirmcniously witjti;.^.

others. While higher management must see to it that the rank and flXf .

workers perform thei'r duties effectivaly, it mr.st do this largely by,,',!
"^^

relying on intermediaries in whom it can repose implicit trust, to

whom it can delegate responsibilities, and on whom it can depend for

seeing that the rank and file carry out compan:; policies. Foremen are .

hired to perfoim these intermediate functions. They are selected for .

their ability to exercise types of skills whicli ar.^e difiicult to appraise

and which must fit the particular position to \vhich the foreman is

assigned. Foreiiien are strategically placed between the rank and file

and higher m^^naGeraent and over the operations of whole departments.

Because of the key position they hold in the or^auiaation, and because

higher management is so dependent upon them for the execution of company

plans and policies, higher manoGement must exercise greater discretion

and care in the ealection, advancement, ratention in p.ervice, and

discipline of foremen than in the selection, ndvaiicement, retention, or

discipline of rank and file employees.

If in appealing a grievance of a rank and file employee to an

arbitrator, the Judgment of the management is overruled, the harm that

results is ordinarily quite limited. Even restoring a discharge employee

to his position nonnally would not affect the total output or

efficiency of the plant by more than a small degree. If a number of

employees are involved, the adverse consequences would rarely be

disastrous to the morale or output of the rank and file.

If, on the other hand, an arbitrator overrules the Judgment of

management regarding a foreman's grievance much more serious difficulties

and adverse effects 'could easily result. By substituting the discretion

of an outsider for that of management and by compelling the company

officials to rely upon subordinates in whom they do not have confidence,
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or vhoBe methods they do not approve, the essential reletlonsbip of
trust vould be destroyed. MDi^eover, an Inept or inefficient foreman may
seriously affect the over-all operations not only of his departi»nt|
but often of the whole plant. For such reasons the Panel has concluded
that hif^er management should not be required against its will to pass
over to outsiders questions of disciplining foronten, or of the selection,
advancement, retention, or treo^sferof forr^men. The Pen©1 also calls
attention to the feet that a principal duty of liigUer cfficlals in an
enterprise is to exercise disci^tion and Judgruent and in matters of
human relatione among o-ohero. The quality of their i'^XfjnBiit has usually
had much to do with their selection for posts of raBponnibility and
authority. The succosa of the enteipriPe depends heavily on the wisdom
and decisions of hlglier ir:anageiaont . VHien cases involve such intangibles
and questions of personal .judgment as the relative coinpetence of several
foremen, their relative suitability for a given position or for unlike
positions in an orgardzatlon, their relative promise of growth, their
potentialities for higher positions, their reliaoility in emergencies,
there is no -good reason to require that the Judgment of a more or less
inadequately informed outsider, who may or may not be skilled in
administration, be substituted for the Judjrjaent of a manager who knows
the foremen through more or less extended contact and who will be held
accountable for the results which the foremen produce. The rectification
of injustices to individual foremen is important, and this is a
responsibility in which top management shoxild take an active interest;

but it is a responsibility which csn be best exercised as a normal
managerial function through gHevance procedures established for the

purpose, rather than by compulsory appeal to outside neutrals.

Finally the Panel directs attention to the fact that the unions of

the printing trades, which for man^'' years ha.'Te required foremen to belong,

do not question the full freedom of an employer to discharge a foreman

for any reason or for no reason, and do not even provide a procedure by
which foilmen may challenge the decieiong of higher management.

D

O

U
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XXXII. -CLEAR STATEMENTS OF THE? StJPE]

ND OF COMPAHY POLICIES AraB9T:

0UW of the companlos Involved In these proceedings have endeavored

throng foreman' e manuale or etateaente of company labor policy
J^
P^^®

superriBors vith clear and conpr^heneive etatements concerning their n&^zs,

privileges and dutiee, and their relatione with other parte «^*
^'^^f^^^J

•

The record in these proceedings, however, ehowa that in aome conpanieB ^nere

is confllderBT)le uncertainty and even ignorance among foremen concerolng

conpany policies and concerning the rights and privileges of ^orenen.

The foi«nen conpar© uncertainty of their position unfavorably ^^^^
definite terns of the trade agreements applicable to the rank and file

TOxtors. The Panel recommends that each conq?any in these proceedings

vhlch has not already done so provide supervisors with a clear statement

of ccB5«ny policy concerning the compensation of supervisors,
<>^®f^^j

shift differentials, promotions, lay-offs, transfers, demotions, vacations,

sick leave, and other matters of concern to supervisors.

.>
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XXXIII^ TBE IffilATIDN OF THE K3RM1;JIJ ORGANIZ/^iTIONS HI THESE PROCEEDINGS
TO OIHER LABQIi ORGAITIZATIOWS.

In three cases l)efore the Baael^ the or(3anlzatlons of supervisors
ere affiliated with the uaione of rank and file workers whom the foremen
supervise. In one case the supervisors belong to an A* F. of L- union,
"but the ORi they supervise belong to a C*I*0, union* Although the
A, F* of L. ftiion is limited to supervisors in the plant involved in
these proceedljags, in other plants it is mainly composed of rank and
file workers , In the other nine cases l)efore the Panel there is no con-
nection between rank and file unioxis and the organizations of super*
visors. !Hie Foremen *s Association of America has asseirbed its determi-
nation to remain independent of X'ank and file organizations. The Panel
regards this intention of the Foreiaen's Association us important he-
cause the Panel does not believe that it is appropriate for supervisors,
who are responflible for discipline, assignment of work, rate adjustments
and promotions, who represent the en^loyers in handling the grievances
of rank and file workers , and who generally represent higher management
in dealing with the rank and file workers, to be subject to discipline
by a union which is controlled directly or indirectly by the men whom
they supervise. The effectiveness of management requires that it have
Its ovn uncrontrolled agents to represent it in dealing with the rank
and: file. Just as the rank and file are entitled to have their own un-
controlled pepresentatlves for dealing with higher management.

The efforts of Independent organizations df foremen to retain their
Independence of rank and file organizations may or may not succeed. The
rank and file may insist upon absorbing or controlling organizations of
foremen in order to protect themselves against loss of employment through
strikes of forenen or in order to Increase the bargaining power ofthe
rank and file unions, A union of rank and file employees could threaten
the Independence of a foremen's organization by offering to take the Jobs
of striking forsoBen. The outcome would depend in part upon the policy
followed by employers. The Janel calls, attention to recent developments
in the coal industry. The Ifelted 141ne Wofckers recently amended its con-
stitution to admit supervisors. The by-laws of the affiliate of super-
visors in the bituminous coal Industry—not yet drawn—are by the con-
stitution of the Mne workers union subject to change or suspension by
the Exeucitve Board or the liiited Mine Workers,
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XXXIV» OBE BASIC DEMAND OF THE FORSMEIT IN TEDSSB DISPUOES.

Hie representatlvaB of the eupervleors in all of theae caaeo hare

tieen fnjok In saying that their ultimate objective is in winning bargain-

ing rlghta and the reoo£piltlon of their reepective organizations as bar-

gstining agents* The terxas of reference under vhich the Banel operates
exclude issues of bargaining rights and recognition. Consequently the

Panel has refrailed from considering these issues . Although the super-

visors in these cases have all madeplain their desire for bargaining
rights, their Interest in bargaining rights does not appear in the main
to spring from complaints conoemingutheir compensation or working con-

ditions* On the contrary, it appears to spring from two principal
Causes: (1) the desire of foremen to retain their Jobs> which they
know to be unusually good ones, and to escape demotions when cutbaclcs

ccHoe; and (2)t2LB desire of the foremen for freer interchange of view-
points with higher management, particularly better opportunities to

present such grievances as may arise*

m
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APPETOIX I'

foremen:
Seniority provisions in rank and file contracts which apply to

Baldwin Locomotive ¥orks

4

y
/.

Agreement "between the^ Baldwin Locomotive Works, Eddystone, Pennsyl-
vania, and the United Steel Workers of America (on behalf of
Locals ITcs. 1278, 2180, and 2443), dated June 1, 1943.

Section 1. The word "employee" is defined to apply to only "hourly
rated" employees. The Panel does not presume to offer an authori-
tative ^intorprotation of the application to foremen of the seniority
provision of the agreement "between the Baldwin Locomotive V/orks and
the United Steclworkers. Apparently foremen who had seniority
.standing as a.rank and file employee on June 1, 1942, would continue
to accumulate seniority as foremen unless his right to seniority
was broken for one of the reasons specified in the agreement.

Section 7. It is mutually agrood between the Company and the
Union that present seniority lists, compiled as of June 1, 1942
for the Southwark Division, and as of Junel, 1942 for the
Locomotive and Foundries Divisions shall remain in effect and
that all employees included on these lists shall retain such
accumulated seniority up to and including- the above respective
dates as of which they were compiled for each shop
in each Division, an emDloyoe of continuous service in any shop
of the Division shall be broken so that no prior period or periods
of employment shall be co'-uited and his right to seniority in such
Division shall cease UT)on:

a,

b.

c,

d*

o,

justifiable discharge;
voluntary quitting;
leave of absence for a period of more than six (6) months;
failure of an employee to return to work upon recall within
five (5) days after written notice is sent to him by the
Company at his last known address api)earing on its records
U copy of which shall be furnished the Secretary of the
Local Union in the shop of the Division in which" such"
employee wa^ employed), unless excused by the' Com-nany
by reason of illness or other reasonable cause; and
absence due either to lay-off, disability or any other-
reason which continues for more than two (2) years,
except- 'that absence due entirely to compensable injury
received in the course of an emT:)loyee's employment by
the Company shall not, to the extent of the neriod for
which statutory compensation is payable, be included
in .the. computation of said two year period.

V/hen an ejnployee whose continuous service has been broken by any
of the above causes is again hired, he sliall begin as a new em-
ployee in the shop of the Division in which he is rehired and
his seniority therein shall be calculated from the date of such
rehiring,

Briggs Manufacturing Company

Agreement between Briggs Manufacturing Company and Local 742, United
Automobile Workers, dated December 30, 1943.
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^PMDIX I

foremen:
Seniority provisions in rank and file contracts which apply to

Baldwin iocomotive V/orks

1.

Agreement "betv/een the' Baldwin Locomotive Works, Eddystone, Pennsyl-
vania, and the United Steel Workers of America (on behalf of
Locals ITos, 1278, 2180, and 2443), dated June 1, 1943.

Section 1. The. word "employee" is defined to apply to only "hourly
rated" employees. The Panel does not presume to offer an authori-
tative intorprotation of the application to foremen of the seniority*
provision of the agreement "between the Baldwin Locomotive Works and
the United Steolworkers. Apparently foremen who had seniority

..standing as a rank and file employee on June 1, 1942, would coixtinue
to accumulate seniority as foremen unless his right to seniority
was hrokon for one of the reasons specified in the agreement.

Section 7. . It is mutually agreed "between the Company and the

.
Union that present seniority lists, compiled as of June 1, 1942
for the Southwark Division, and as of Juncl, 1942 for the
Locomotive and Foundries Divisions shall remain in effect and
that all employees included on these lists shall retain such
accumul!?.tod seniority up to and including- the a.'bove respective
dates as of which tlaey were compiled for each shop
in each Division, an emioloyoe of continuous service in any shop
of the Division shall he "broken so that no prior period or periods
of employment shall he co^jinted and his right to seniority in such
Division shall cease ur)on:

a. justifiahle discharge;
h. voltmtary quitting;
c. leave of ahsence for a period of more than six (6) months;
d. failure of an employee to return to work upon recall within

five (5) days after written notice is sent to him "by the
Company at his last known address apt)earing on its records

- (a copy of which shall "be furnished the Secretarj^ of the
Local Union in the shop of the Division in which such
employee was employed), unless excused hy the'ComToany
"by reason of illness or other reasonable cause; and

0. ahsence due either to lay-off, disability or any other"

reason which continues for more than two (2) years,
except- 'that absence due entirely to compensable injury
received in the course of an employee's employment by
the Company shall not, to the extent of the period for
v/hich statutory compensation is payable, be included
in .the. computation of said two year period.

When an ejnployee whose continuous service has been broken by any
of the above causes is again hired, he shall begin as a new em-
ployee in the shop of the Division in which he is rehired and
his seniority therein shall be calculated from the date of such
rehiring. .... .

Briggs Manufacturing Company

Agreement between Briggs Manufacturing Company and Local 742, United
Automobile Workers, dated December 30, 1943.
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Articlo 4, SGCtion !• Seniority shall "be accinnulative from the first

date of enplo^Tiont , sutiject to the conditions set forth in Section 8

of this Article.

Section 4*: Binployeoe transferred' to a different code will iiftirieSiately

carry their full seniority on the new '"occupation.

t
! t

Section 7. (a) Employees who are classified hy the Ma.na,genr!nt as

indispensa'ble for starting or maiii'taining a proper flow of .production

lox for. p,repa;ring -troolsr- plant or equipnont , or for similar reasp.ns

,

.'will "be retained- ^r recalled without date of demotion.

;. ;..^ (h) foremen demoted "because of- lack of work will not "be

.
re.tf^ined. on the indjispensa'blo list for more than one year from date

qf; demotion • . . :
.

•:
;.. , .

'''
'

Section 8. Seniority rights shall "be forfeited if an employee is

absent over oightai^n. (18 months , quits of his own accord, or is

discharged or refuses to;. return to work when called. Notice of the

call to return -to work shall "be "by mail, telegrain or newspaper
advertisement. If, howeve^r, circumstances mako it impossilDle for
an employee to immediately ..return to work, he nay ask the Employment

• Office, lor a.. leave of absence;, subject to leave of absence rules,
which' will keep his seniority intact. Employe^iS who have previously
worked for the Coii'ipany will be hired before new employees are hired.

. ., •'';." ' •
,

'. ..

Chrysler Corporation .
•- ...

*
• .

'

Agreement between Chrysler Corporation and United Automobile Workers,
dated September 10, 1943.

,
.-•' • »

S.ection 27. . If an hourly rated employee is promoted to as'sistant

. .foremfin, f oroinon or to any other supervisory position, and' is there-
after transferii*.pd to? an jiourly.rated employee, he shall accumulate
senior^ity while, working in- the supervisory position and when so trans-
ferred shall, commence vfork -as an hourly-rated employee with the seniority
rankling he had at . the,: time of his promotion, plus the seniority accumu-
latedV.whil'e he was working in the supervisory position.

G-ar Wpo(i^.Indp.stries .

- .- '.:••.,•'
'

* ' *
.

'•

Contract with. Local ;ITo. 2;5,Q-,-: .'United Automobile Worker^.

Article' III. Section 1.

• • •
tu^V/hen an employee -is .transferred to an upper classification, said

employee's seniority shall be as of date of transfer; said employee shall
have accutiulated.soniority -iriliKe lower classification."

Hudson Motor Car Com:;X"ihy .'••.::• .' -
'

•

'
• ;

*

Agreement between Hudson Motor Car Company and United Automobile
V/orkers Union, d^ted December 10, 1943. .'•••' "

•

...... ..-:.
. c .

i-lTa--; V ^ ' '
'

•

i

f

J
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Artie 3.e V^ (l) ^'Seniority ehall be forfeited if an employee quits

of his own accord^ la discharged, or fails or refuees to return

to work when called. " .... ."Seniority shall he forfeited If an

employee is absent three (5) consecutive working days« without notice

unless. BatiBf,fUJtory explanatlon/ls given.*'- . . .

(n) The fact of having been a Foreman or Aesictant Foreman does not

establish priority seniority over other employees. All salaried

employees without previous hourly rate record will start on hourly

rate olaenifloatlone without seniority.
• -

f . . •• »- • - . _ ,

Maryland Drydock Company

Agreement between Maryland Drydocka and Local 5I of Indurtrial Union
of Marine ani Shipbuilding Workers of America, dated June 2h, 19lf5.

VI. (b) Service record lists, prepared in accordance with the

agreement of February 21, 19^9, shall be maintained ajid shall be

posted In all departments. (1939 agreement not available.)

dj Employees shall lose all seniority rights if:

1. they terminate their service voluntarily.

2. they are discharged for proper and sufficient reason.

1

3. they do not report for work when notified unless within
three (3) days they present a reasonable excuse. (The

reasonableness of the excuse shall be determined in

the first instance by the forsonnel Manafjcr, but any
employee shall have the ri(jht to protest lof^s of sen-

iority through the preccribed grievance procedure .

)

^. they do not work for the Company for two (2) consecu-
tive months, unJ.ess leave of absence is granted, or
unless absence is due to illness or injury, in which
case fifteen (1^) months* absence shall be necessary

r to cause loss of seniority, provided that when Congress
determines that the state of war presently existing
no longer exists, the period for loss of seniority
( other than for illness or injury), shall automatically
be increased from two (2) to four (k) months.

(e) An employee on a service record list in once classification,
when pei-menently transferred, either at the Company's or the
employee's request, or when promoted to another classification,

j shall carry one-half of his seniority from his old classifi-
cation to his new classii'lcation; provided that hie seniority
in the new classification shall be lees than employees of four
{h) years* seniority.

The Murray Corporation

Article VIII, Section 2:

All Star Badge Employees outrank all other employees.
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^Foremen reduced to workers during' reduction6: in force

shall retain their seniority status as Star Badge

Employees in their Departments for a period of three

(3) months. Employees promoted %o Star Badge Employee

shall not attain full seniority rights of Star Badge

Employees for the first three (5) months.

s

New York Shipbuilding Corporation

Agreement between the New York Shipbuilding Corporation

and Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers

of America, Local No. 1, dated June 23, 19^3-

Article 8. (1) The seniority standing of all employees

who have worked for the Corporation at any time since

August 29, 1955, shall be determined by total length of

service with the Corporation at any time calculated as

hereinafter provided, and by their skill and ability.

Whenever skill and ability are fairly equal, length of

service shall be the detemining factor, ...
"

' • . ; • .

.

i

(2) Length of service of a skilled man *in

any craft or classification within such craft in a depart-

ment in which he has worked, shall be calculated in years

and months of time worked by him as a semi-skilled or

skilled man • • • •

(3) Length of service of a semi-skilled man

in any craft or classification within such craft in a

department in which he has worked shall be calculated

in years and months of time worked by him as a semi-

skilled man in that craft in that department.

(U) Length of service of an unskilled man

in each craft or department in which he has worked,

shall be calculated in years and months, of time worked

by him as an unskilled man in that craft or department.

(5) An employee who, on and after October 3,

1938, has been discharged, or has quit when needed, or who,

due to lay-off for lack of work has been absent from the

corporation's employment for a period exceeding two years

shall lose his seniority stending; when reemployed his

length of service shall be calculated from the date. of his

reemployment.

4
k.

\

Packard Motor Car Company

Agreement between Packard Motor Car Company and United

Automobile Workers, dated Octob^y, 7, 19?^2.^ .

Article III. Section 5- Employees' seniority shall be
..

computed from the original date of hiring and will be lost

only for the following reasons: .,

a . When discharged from cause

A-3397-Sec. E-p^OO-bu
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i

b. Voluntary resignation,

c. When failing to return to vork vhen notified "by registered
mail or telegram within five (5) days from date of call,

d. Employees who are absent from work for more than three (5)
days without proper notification to the Company.

e. IScaployeeB who have been laid off more than twelve (12) months.

Section 21, Foremen or aeeistent foremen who are demoted and placed on
an hourly basis shall resume their seniority with the Company on the
same basis as aqy other employee, providing they formerly worked on tliat

occupation and were promoted to foromanship at the Packard Motor Car
Company.

Emplpyees who have been advanced to supervision and who are

found unsatisfactory as such will be returned to production.

fcublic Steel Corporation

Agreement between the Republic Steel Corporation and the United Steolworke^
of America, dated August 11, 19^2. Ii

Section 8. Class A.

i

1. Each present Employee shall, as of the date of this Agreement,

have such continuous service record as is shown on the employ-

ment records of the Company for such Employer, and he shall

accumulate additional continuous service until his continuous

service record shall be broken, in which event, his continuous

service record shall end and bo cancelled • • • t

3. The continuous service record of any Employee shall be broken by:

a« Voluntarily quitting the service;

b. Discharge from the service;

c. Absence due to termination or suspension, either of which
continues for more than six months, or

d. Absence due either to layoff or to disability, or both,

which continues for more than two years, provided however,

that the continuous service record of any Employee injured

while on duty shall not be broken during the period for
which he is unemployed and for which workmen's compensation

is payable to him.

/ :-'

•
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